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Read All About the Little House That Stops Traffic



Floor is Armstrong Royelle* Linoleum, Style Nos. 1507. 1508, ond 1514,

the modern fashion in floors
What does "modern" mean to you? To most decorators, it's a blend of all the things 
that make a home lovelier and easier to live in—beautiful, practical things like Armstrong 
Linoleum. Armstrong Linoleum offers you a far voider choice of colors, designs, and tex
tures than any other floor, and therefore far more opportunities for expressing your own 
tastes in custom floor designs. As you live with Armstrong Linoleum, you discover that it's 
modern in another wonderful way —ease of care, The surface is so delightfully smooth — 
so free of dirt-catching cracks — it's no effort at all to sweep clean. When grease is 
spilled, or water splashed, a damp mop removes it —completely. And this floor never 
needs costly refinishing. For the real joys of an up-to-date home —economy, beauty, and 
easy care—you'll be delighted with Armstrong Linoleum, "the modern fashion in floors."

Send for free portfolio describing this charming dining-kitchen area 
with its delightful herb garden. Sketch plon and list of furnishings in

cluded. Write Armstrong Cork Company, 5509 Pine Street, Lancaster, Po.

LINOLEUM • PIASTIC COPlON* • EXCElON® VINYL.ASBESTOS TILE 
CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC TILE • RUBBER TILE 

CORK TILE ♦ ASPHALT TILE • UNOTILE*



Sound Conditioning . • . the new comfort for up-to-date homes

Your busy kitchen can be quiet under 
a noise-absorbin; ceiling of Armstrong 
Cushiontone. The sounds of a whirring 
mixer, blaring radio, clatter of dishes, and 
playful children are all pleasantly subdued. 
Oushiontone's informal Full Random styl
ing is attrarlive, too. You'll Rnd it will add 
new beauty to any room in your home.

Parties can be quieter without spoiling the 
youngsters’ fun. An attractive celling of Arm- 
strong Cushiontone absorbs the shrill shrieks of 
excited children, preventing noise from disturb
ing people in the rest of the house. Most harsh 
noise is caused by echoing sound—but Cushion- 
tone swallows sound before it can become noise.

lou can quiet kitchen clatter 

even in an open-plan home
Cleaning is no problem. Cushiontone's 
smooth white surface doesn't attract dust or 
dirt and can be >vashed or repainted easily.

For as little as $25 you can cover a 
10* X 12* area with a ceiling that softens 

the noise of appliances and children

Send for free booklet,
Things Quieter at Your House.’ 
reel to the Armstrong Cork Company, 5509 
Clark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

How to Make 
Write di-

(Armstrong—"^CEILINGS

Including Cuthionton*® ond Tamlok® Til* 

« • . to quiat and baoutify your homa
It's easy to install Cushiontone by stapling, nailing, or cementing. A new longuc-and-groove 
joint hides staples or nails and helps level each tile. Whether you prefer to do-it-yourself or 
want a professional job, see your Building Products Dealer for helpful advice and materials.
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SEPTEMBER—and toon we'll head toward woodlands flaming with 
autumnal color, the rich golden birch, the crimson of dogwood, the 
multicolored splendor of ooks ond maples. But whether hunting or 
hiking, picnicking or just driving by, use every caution. Guard ogainst 

forest firesi Nature herself sets the forest ablaze!
Cover photo, F. M. Demarest
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Here’s all you need for yearound 
comfort. The first really new 
furnace in 30 years, Williamson 
Gasaver or Oilsaver Deluxe, is 
shown equipped with William
son Duct Type Waterless 
AlRefrigeration. Cooling coil 
in duct connects with outdoor 
compressor unit, so that no ad
ditional floor space is needed.

Choose your favorite tempera
ture, then let Williamson do 
the rest. Famous Gasaver or 
Oilsaver Deluxe Furnace re
duces hourly fuel input up to 
50%s 70 to 90% of heating 
season. Gives truly balanced 
heat. Waterless AlRefrigera- 
tion needs no water, water 
tower, pump, plumbing or 
extra floor space.

The result is comfort and 
economy never before possible 
. . . 365 days a year. Practical 
for any size home at any location.

VTrite today for full details!
“ T H I '
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Why Not Join the Literary Guild Now 
While this Sensational Offer is in Effect

Vaint ap U S30.00

when you join (he literary Guild 
and ogree to take as few os 3 more 
selections during the coming year

Iw rkrlM
Iwl-WNi

NilIMvMil

fi*.

THi- Literary Guild wants you to 
share with its nearly one mlUioo 
tcaden these membership advantages: 

SAVINGS up to 50Cfl on the im
portant new novels you uvit to read; 
valuable FREE Bonus Books; your 
choice of the best books as soon as 
they are published. Almost without 
exception. Guild selections have been 
at or near the top of best-seller lists 
throughout the country!
HOW THE CUIID OPERATES. Each 
month our editors select from all the 
novels submitted by the publishers 
the one btst book —which is then 
fully described in "Wings", the illus
trated magazine members receive each 
month. These books arc regularly 
priced at S3.50, S3.75 and 
S4.00 —yet as a Guild member you 
get them for only $2.00 each, plus 
shipping. (Occasional extra-value sc- 
leaions are offered at S2.50). If you 
don't want the seleaion, you choose 
an alternate or tell us not to send 
any book. You need not accept a book 
every month; you can take as few as 
four a year, and you will receive t 
FREE Bonus Book for each four 
books you accept. You pay postman 
nothing; your bill is due later —and 
you may cancel membership at any 
time after accepting four books.
SEND NO MONEY - JUST THE COUPON.
Why not join now while you can 
have THREE books (a value up to 
S30.00 in the publishen' editions) 
on approval! You may return them 
within 7 days and owe nothing, or 
pay only S2.00 for all three books 
and become a Literary Guild member 
on a trial basis. Then you need accept 
only three more books at only S2.00 
each during the coming twelve 
months. So mail the coupon today!

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERIU, INC 
Publishers, Carden City, New Yerk.

even

»««•> IHWI
M. tditiw.

iiDMtirId k eMMtl

fvk. •eiioL

i 1
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW

Which 3 Books Do You Wont for only *2^
IF YOU JOIN THE LITERAIIY BUILD NOW

SINCERELY, WILLIS WAYDE
ky John P. Marqueud. Top he- 
lion bru-scllerf Superb uoiy of 
MKiety, hi|h linance, "second 
best" love... laid in New Yotk 
and Paris. Pub. edilion, S),9S.

A TREASURY OP AMERICAN 
6AROENINO. .Mosi hxarroai 
aarden book in print! Over 100 
photos. 6T color plates, articles 
on everything from orchids to 
oaks! Pub. edition, $7.10.

LtPf IS WORTH LIVING (I A 
III Ay Fulloa /. Sbeta. Over 
70 fulMenitth icr^rc of Bishop 
Sheen's inspiring 'TV programs, ■ 
faithfully transcribed from tape. ■ 
2 vols. Pub. cdiiipn, S7.27. I

GRIMM'S FAIRT TALES. Ne«
DeLuxr edition i>l the aurld'c 
besi-loved faiiy i.iles: ocei ■ 
linif Moties included. 276 ■ 
pages; St full-page dravings. I

HAMMOND'S New Supreme I 
WORLD ATLAS. Top-notch all " 
an/ atlas; 100 maps in full I 
color, latest Census hgurrs. - 
Measures 9%" z 12fk" >» size! | 
Pub. edition, IS.9S.

AMY VANDIRIILT'S COM- - 
PLETE ROOK OF ETIQUETTE. |
Your «ay to be socially correct _ 
aUays. by America's Inremost | 
authority. 70-i lacl-itammed | 
pages! Pub. edilion, S7.70.

Literary Gelid of Amerieo. IrK., Pebllaber^
Dept. TAHX, Garden CHy, N. T.
Please send me at ottce the THREE books checked below as my Membership Gift Books and first 
selection, and bill me only $2.00, plus shipping, for all three:

l~1 Amy Vandarbill's 
Eligaena

□ Areued D.S.A. t World 
ia Fittwm (Set)

Entyclepedia *f Caeking 
Eeiytle^le «f Madam 

Amariiae Hsimat

LaMias' Heme iauriMl INTERI
OR DECORATION byEli:abtlb 
Halny. Nlu»—«ork home mir
acles ! 25T pages, 400 pictures, 
dozens in full color. 10>/}”x 14' 
in Size! Pub. edition, S6.97.

THE VIEW FROM POMPEY'S 
HEAD by Haaiiltoa Batie. Tup 
national best-seller! Never has a 
siory made so vivid New York 
"glamour" and southern 
"charm." Pub. edilion. S).97.

(~l Sriauu's Fairy Talas 
Hommaitd's Warld Alim 
Lodiai' Hama Jauraol 

Inlariar Dataralian 
The Last Tamptatian 
Lifa Is Warih Lraiag (Sat)
Nal As A Slranatr

Enroll me is a member of the Literary Guild and send me "Wings" every month so 
whether or not I want to receive the Guild selection described. My only obligation is to accept 
four selections, or alternates, per year at only $2.00 each (plus shipping), regardless of the 
higher publishers' prices. For each four books 1 accept. I will receive a free Bonus Book — and 
I may resign my membership at any time after purchasing four books.

SPECIAL NO-RISK GUARANTEE: If not delighted 1 will return 
all books In 7 days and thla membership will be cancelled I

I~1 The Fewer ef
Patiliva ThinklBf 

The ScaitwamaaB H Sincerely, Willit Wayda 
n Trewsvry af American 

Gardaning
Q View (ram Fampay's Head

can decide

B'not as a STRANGER by
Morlaa Tbaailnea. Puweilul 
tioiy ot ilie mjKmg ol a douoc 
... hit luces, ambnions, cun- 
flirts-and stianKc cemptation. 
Pub. edition, $4.7>.

THE POWER OF POSITIVE 
THINKING b) So,maa Via- 
ctHI Ptalt, Dr. Peaie gives us 
the ralti that uork to win true 
success. Top non-hccion best
seller! Pub. edition, $2.97.

I
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MODERN 
AMERICAN HUMOR. £d. by
Btiiiitti Ctif, Out leniuiy s tup 
iauiths .. . from all (lie L'.S.A.! 
704 pages. Pub. edition, S7.97.

THE SCOTSWOMAN by taglis
FUitbfr. A tiugnihcent new 
novel about a beautiful heroine 
of tne American Revolution — 
and the incident that changed 
history! Pub. edilion, $7.97.

AROUND THE U.S.A. S I 
AROUND THE WORLD IN ! 
PICTURES. Kuayaa ir Btrgaat | 
lake yiiu to all the 48 States 
and on 10 "tours" around che 
w'urld! 2.000 breath-taking

Ehocos; 20 maps:'872 pages 
selling text I 2 voli. Orig. pub. ■ 
edition, $12.70. ^

Mr.Mrs.
■ ia« (I'leaae Print)

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOK
ING by Meta Gir,a. Biand- 
new approach to cooking’ Plans 
meals, guides shopping: 2.000 
recipes, hundreds of pictures! 
Orig. in 2 vols. at $10.00.

Straat and Nt.THE LAST TEMPTATION by
jestpb i'itrltl. The unlorgec- 
sable story of young lovers who 
sinned to survive the disasrers 
of a hostile world. Pub.ed..$7.97.

! I City. Staia.............................
HrlrrUon iirira In t'anaiU. I'lus sliiniilne. .7<lcirras LITKIt.tRY (ililLI) (Canada),187 liiHiil R[.. T.iriinCu 2. Oi>(. OITer gnoil rally In L'.B.A. and Canada.

Zms

ift
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JOHN LIPI»KIIT

(GENUS BOTTLES)
he frivolous airs and pert poses of this mad menagerie will 
win top honors in any show, though their blood hnes are humble 
indeed. Actually, their good looks are the result of a clever 

bit of crossbreeding, for their pedigrees reveal an assortment of 
soda-pop bottles, tumblers, rubber balls, and. paint. Of course 
they're “gentle with children.” and it was for the kids that we 
first thought them up—but they are sophisticated critters indeed, 
and have won all adult hearts completely. Use them in groups as 
a centerpiece, or let one stand guard at a dressing table. Because 
the birds’ heads lift off with ease, the penguin or the cock can 
be a prize package bearing small gifts or party favors.

T

FOR EASY HOW-TO HELPS, JUST TURN THE PAGE



ANY TWO
OF THESE BEAUTIFUL 
GIFTS FROM ABROAD
(Value ^ to ^6 each) Both for Only

Potipoid
Duty>Fr««

WITH MEMBERSHIP IN THE AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS ClUB

JAPANESE LANTERN LAMP 
A modern development of 
the ancient Japanese Fes
tival Lamp, delicately con
toured. sturdily made. As 
up-to-date as tomorrow.

SIAMESE IRACELET 

Prom Bangkok, the fab
ulous "City of a thousand 
dreams”, comes this 
handsome Sterling Silver 
Bracelet, crafted by mas
ter silversmiths for yout 

VIKiNC CERAMIC lOWL 

This beautiful bowl from 
Norway is hand-formed 
of clay from the famous 
"Vlklnf Pits" near Sta
vanger. Beautiful modern 
design, and so useful tool 

AUSTRIAN UUD VASES

AUSTRIAN tUO VASES

Tou could scour the world 
and never find a pair of 
bud vases more beautiful 
than these. Hand-made, 
of purest crystal, hour
glass shape. T" tall.

CEYLONESE ELEPHANT

A fascinating elephant 
statuette, hand-carved 
from ebony by the 
■•family" wood-carvers of 
Ceylon. A "conversation 
piece” for your home.
6RECIAN TERRA-COTTA PLATE 

Few objects capture the 
spirit of ancient Oreece 
as well as this lovely plate 
handmade In Athens. A 
cultural treMure that em
bellishes your home.

JAPANESE SILVEN PILLIOX 

A beautiful sterling sliver 
pillbox with graceful pea
cocks carved on the cover. 
IV4" diameter. Slips easily 
Into pocket or purse.

■EL6IAN CRYSTAL lELL 

This unusual oblet d'art, 
hand-blown of pure crys
tal, stands over high 
and has an exquisite ring
ing tone. Engraved by 
great Belgian artists.

EfiYPTIAN COPPER URN 

This skllirully-erafted 
copper pitcher Is made of 
Arabic design by artisans 
of the world-famous 
Mouskey Basaar. Their 
techniques are 1000 years 
old) 8" high.

■LACK FOREST CLOCK 

From the fabled Black 
Forest of Germany comes 
this Ingenious creation of 
master craftsmen, to keep 
time for you for years. 
Decorative and useful In 
any room. T" high.

JAPANESE LANTERN LAMP
Almost 18" high
Shade 12" wide

MECIAN TERRA-COHA PLATE
7" diameter

FOREST CLOCK
7" high

lElftlAN CRYSTAL BELL
CEYLONESE ELEPHANT high

4" long

To demonstrate the quality and value t
(This coupon must accompany your order)

Around-the-Werld Shoppers Club. Depl. L 
71 Concerd St., Newark 5, N. J.

I enclose $2 for the two Introductory gifts checked 
below, (Check Two)
n silver Brocelel 
□ Nerweglon Bowl 541-V 
G Crystal lell 
G Copper Um 
G Silver Pillbex

of Around-the-World Shoppers Club 
pfts, we will send you your choice of 
any two of the unusual gifts shown 
above, both for only $2! At the same 
time, we will reserve a regular 6 
month or 12 month membership for 
you, which you can accept or reject 
at any time within 2 weeks after re
ceiving your 
of the gifts 
selections our members have received in 
the past! New members will receive even 
more thrilling values!

I= AS A DEMONSTRATION of the 
thrills and enjoyment of shoppi 
abroad, let us send you any two of 1 
exciting gifts illustrated above, yours 
for only $2! Then, if you enroll as a 
passenger” on our magic carpet, you 

will receive a surprise gift each 
month from a different foreign land. 

' Your gifts come direct to your home 
postpaid and duty-free in packages cov
ered with exotic foreign stamps. With each 
surprise selection you will receive a color
ful brochure telling the story of your gift.

JOIN TODAY BT MAIUNC THE COUPON

So—come aboard our magic carpet and let's 
set out on our shopping trip! You will receive 
the two Introductory gifts of your choice im
mediately, plus an opportunity to become a 
6 or 12 month member for $2, or less, per 
month. If you are not captivated by your two 
Around-the-World Shoppers Club Introduc
tory selections, return them and the full 
amount you have sent us wiU be promptly re
funded. So mail the coupon now while you may 
choose two of these gifts for only $2.00!

Iing
the I

I
U IG Lonttm Lamp 

G Ebony Elephant S4A-E 
G Terra Cotta Plato 547-R 
G Bud Votot 
G Carved Clock

Reserve membership for the following term, which I can 
cancel any time within 2 weeks after receiving any gift:
G Pm A mof., 4 gifts ($12)

540.C S4S-K
I
I542 Bintroductory gifts. Each * 

is typical oi the exquisite 543- AA
544- FF

S4B-W
S49-C

I

G Per 12 met., 12 gIfH ($22)BEAUTIFUL CIHS FROM THE WMLO OVER 
Wouldn’t you like to go shopping around 
the globe with a traveller who knows 
where the finest merchandise is? Wouldn’t 
you like to visit distant lands, shop for 
exquisite gifts in exotic bazaars, go 
through fantastic Old World workshops, 
watch native craftsmen create beautiful 
things with their ancient skills? Wouldn’t 
you like to make your home a “show place 
with the exciting gifts you've purchas^ 
—values as much as three times what you 
paid for them?

Name..
I(Ploue print)
IAJUrtil.
I

Oty A Zam. I
IState...................................................................................................................................................... -

G Chack hart If yau hova avar bafara baan a mamber.
NOTE: The U. S- Foat Office Dept, ebarres a aervice fee of 
I6t for delivering foreign packagea, which la collected br your 
peatman. If yoo live in Canada write to 77 Vitre St. West, 
lAontraal 1, Qnrttec for prleaa.

Irf

I
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To
(See pajce 6)

SUME .tRE BOTTLE-BODIED; SOME TLMBLKR-BODIED.
UPON TIU;SE TVPES, YOU CAN IMPROVISE MANY VARIATIONS

DEBONAIR DACHSHUND; Spray pop bottlc with black paint. Ulien 
diy. spot-spray the white belly. Cut feet, tail, ears, cone-shaped 
head from black construction paper, tongue from red paper. Glue 
in place. Rakish eyes are jeweled buttons.

TOR PUSS: Fit cork into pop bottle. Gouge out 
a cylindrical hole in rubber ball; glue cork into hole. Spray 
whole thing white. Diy. With paper pattern, mask off front paws. 
Spot-spray with black. Spot-spray face. Paint collar, eyes and 
irise.s, and bell with oil paint. Cut ears and tail from black paper. 
Whiskers are black-painted pins; fake gems adorn collar.

SIAME.SE TWIN

TowN-nou.sE .MOUSE: Fit ball head to cork neck to bottle body, 
as for puss. Spray gray. Diy, Spot-spray with white, Use oil 
paint for eyes, and spark each with sequin. Cut feel, tail, ears, 
nose from construction paper. Glue in place. Pierce nose with 
black-painted broom straws. Pink bow completes the costume.

vELLow-TiiFTRiD GLOOM CHASER: Set rubber ball atop a tumbler. 
Spray with flat white paint. Cut eyes, beak, feet, and plumage 
from colored construction paper. Glue in place. To curl crest, 
pull fringed paper between dull knife and your thumb.

PAT penguin’s no stuffed shirt. Balance rubber ball on tumbler. 
Spray black. Mask face with paper pattern, then spot-spray with 
white. Add oil-painted eyes, sequin irises. Tie, beak, wings, 
feet, shirt-front are construction paper, glued in place, the end

V* fl-fci -W * Cv
Look around you, in your own home. You, too, ore 
surrounded by familiar nomes—brand names you can trust.

You bought because you hod faith in the integrity of the 
dealer, confidence in the skill and honesty of the maker.

Be As Wise When You Buy Property Insurance
Insurance, more than most things, is bought on faith. You'll 
never know how truly good it is until it is time to collect.

Be wise—^buy the best!
Go to a reputable local expert—your agent or broker 
of The Home Insurance Company—ond take his advice.

the home
ORGANIZED 18S3

Home Office: 59 Maiden Lane, New York 8, N. Y.

FIRE . AUTOMOBILE • MARINE • Hired just for this job. our vivarioas live model was returned to 
ihe Lexington Pet Center here in New York after a glamorous day 
of posing, purring, and dipping pure cream. But Cinderella bad 
found her Prinee Charming: completely enchanted. Photographer 
Otio Muyo went to the shop and bought her the very next day!

The, Home Indemnity Compmy, an affiliaie, urites 
Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds

A stock company represented by over 40,000 independent local agents and brokers

s THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, I9SS



Jfowl iURFOiM furniture cushions

MADE-TO-YOUR-MEASURE through convenient storesi
2. You will receive-ABSOLUTELY free-DOES YOUR FAVORITE ARMCHAIR have a beat-down 

seat cushion ? And your faithful sofa—do its cushions look 
so-o-o tired? Wouldn’t you like to revive them, beautify 
them, “comfortize” them? Wouldn’t you like to do it 
quickly, economically—and with Airfoam?

It’s really quite easy:
Goodyear, only maker of genuine Airpoam, has set up 
an amazingly simple plan that enables you to get precisely 
the size and shape Airfoam cushions you need—at a 
convenient nearby store—and without waste, fuss, disap
pointment or bother.
Just do this:
1. Print your name and address on coupon below and mail 
to Goodyear, Box 48, Akron, Ohio.

AIRFOAM
Do-It-Yourself

lllustreted
Instruction
Booklets

List of stores in 
your vicinity 
that have 

AIRFOAM 
Oo-ll-YourseH 

Centers

A
at

3. Go to any store listed and they will give you — 
ABSOLUTELY FREE-the new, ingenious, Airfoam Cush
ion Pattern Form. By following its step-by-step pictures 
and simple hints, you can easily make your own “profes
sional” pattern — right on the Airfoam ^Pattern Form!

4. Take this pattern to the store and—without obligating 
you in any way —they will quote the price of Airfoam 
cushions made up in that size and shape.
But do it now. Thousands will avail themselves of this 
opportunity—and first come will be first to make their 
furniture lovely to live with again!

COOD/fCAR
GOODYEAR, BOX 48, AKRON, OHIO. Please send me FREE AIRFOAM 
How-to-du>it F'ulders and FREE list of convenient stores supplyin);' 
AIRFOAM cushions-to-my>measure. There is no obligation.

MA0£ OM-f Br

£/A/£Sr MOCr MOO£fiAJ NAME.

ADDRESS.

Airfoam — T. M. The Ooodyaor Tiro a Sufabor Company. Akron. Ohio .STATE.CITY OR P.O..
We Ifiirtk rovM THE GCOOrfAR mfV/$ION fUWOUSf-every other S«n«toy-N8C TV Network
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FABLES IN FACT!
KT.%.>>I.KV II. IIIIA>I.S

If >-ou liuvc an avera|t:o int<‘ro.<<t in automobiles, 
you've probably Ustenerl lo, perhaps even spread, 
a few fables. While science lictiun can turii into 
seienlifie fad at the flick of u century, or even 
a decade, as Jules Verne has proven beyond 
doubt—in this miraculous ajre it is inereasinaly 
difficult to sift fact from fanlnny like this:

to do so would call for engines of much more ex
quisite fitting and design. And such engines would 
cost far. far more than do today’s. Rememl^er the 
w’artime aircraft engines? They were more efficient 
than car engines, to be sure. They had lo he. And 
Uncle Sam was willing to pay much more for an 
aircraft engine than you would pay for an entire 
automobile.

Take the magic pellet fable. Here, again, the 
blunt fact intrudes that engines, in the final analysis, 
run on heat. No pellets, that any expert knows about, 
can add materially to the heat inherent in gasoline 
—at a price below the cost of a comparative quan
tity of additional gasoline. And as for putting pellets 
in water—well, the same conditions apply.

Before the w'ar. the roster of automotive fables 
numbered the one about the million-mile tire that 
rubber companies were holding off the market for 
fear they'd end re|)Iacement sales. That wasn’t true 
then—in any degree. Today it is true, but only partly 
—and you can buy the tire. If you want to pay 
highest prices, you can obtain casings that will last 
many thousands of miles more than will standard 
tires. Rubber companies have made available the 
best thai they are capable of producing. The only 
rub: the price is fairly proportionate to the addi
tional miles.

Automobile companies expect that stories will .soon 
spring up about a wonderful new gas turbine engine 
whose use is being blocked by the auto companies. 
This story, of course, will stem from the fact that 
gas turbine engines are being tested in Detroit. But 
the fact is that, by mo.st estimates, it will be eight 
or ten years before such engines are sufficiently 
perfected to drive an automobile properly and eco
nomically.

You may also hear about new convertible lops, as 
imper\-ious to weather as solid steel. The auto com
panies wish they had such an item. Each year brings 
improved fabrics, but nothing perfect has turned up.

Where do these stories start? Generally, they 
begin in simple chit-chat, embroidered on by one 
conversationalist after another till they acquire the 
trapping such fables need—an air of authenticity 
and secrecy, and a valid reason why the device is 
withheld from the market. Sometimes they grow out 
of an article that talks about future pfossibilities. 
or even one like this, about why rumors are wrong. 
But one fact is sure; As long as people gather to 
talk, stories spring up. almo.st by spontaneous com- 
bu.stion. And as long as people drive automobiles, 
some of these stories are bound to revolve around 
the cars they dream of driving.

I just heard about a new automobile carburetor 
that gets as much as 200 mites a gallon. But 
the auto companies and oil companies have 

gotten together lo keep ii off the market.”
Chances are you've heard another fabli 

one that describes a new magic chemical pellet that, 
dropped into the gas tank. lengthens mileage in any 
gallon of gas. And it may well be that you've heard 
its variation—the one about a different little pill 
that can be added to nrdinarv- water to create a 
fluid that works just as well as gasoline.

These stories, heard from Bangor to Beverly Hills, 
come in cycles. When auto companies receive one 
letter about a new Wonder Carburetor, they are 
sure to get a baleful in the following weeks. Each 
stor>’ tells of a miraculous new invention that would 
bring a milleniuni for car owners if it w’ere not for 
the selfish companies which keep it off the market, 
fearing it will ruin their business. But don’t take 
any stock in such stories. The plain, unvarnished 
truth is that they are untrue, and. moreover, in the 
light of today’s knowledge, they arc impossible,

Consider the widely circulated 200-milc-a-gallon 
carburetor fable. During the war. General Mont- 
gomeiy heard it. and initiated a Canadian develop
ment project aiming at reducing supply problems 
for his army. The project concluded as engineers 
had figured from the start—the idea was physically 
impossible.

An automobile engine is essentially a device for 
converting fuel into heal. When gasoline is exploded, 
the expanding gases (heat) drive the pistons and 
move the car. An engineer can tell, within a fraction, 
the thermal efficiency of an engine—the degree to 
which it uses the heat potential of the gasoline. 
Most of today’s auto engines range between 30%- 
35% thermal efficiency. This means that if an en
gine were three times as efficient as it is today, it 
could “stretch" gasoline no more than three times 
farther than at present. There just aren’t any more 
heat units in gasoline. Thus, a 15-mile-a-gallon auto
mobile might do about 45 miles, but no more, re
gardless of carburetor.

You might reasonably a.sk: Why can’t they build 
engines of 1CX)% thermal efficiency or. at least, 
engines that are far more effective? They can. But

Anyone who really knows will tell 
you that you’ll be happier, more com
fortable when your heating and cool
ing system is controlled by Penn. 
And, there’s a good reason.

Only the new. modern Penn horizon
tal room thermostat combines in one 
compact unit both heat anticipation 
ami cold antic/patiou.Th'iS Penn-made 
magic actually "senses” temperature 
changes before your body can detect 
them. Then, it commands your air 
conditioning system to supply ji/st 
enough heat or cool air to maintain 
room temperature at the comfort 
level you selected. No more "hot-’n- 
cold” living, no thermostat twiddling!

And, Penn costs no more. So, be sure 
your air conditioning system is con
trolled by Penn.

Penn Controls, Inc., Goshen, Indiana.

■the

-VlG'NteBED COmFOKT

RUTOmRTIC
CORTROLS

Seferted by leading monulactorers 
for over 30 yoo'-i

rOR HEATING. RCFRICEItATION. MR CONDITIONING 
PUMPS. AIR COMPRESSORS. ENGINES. CAS APPIIANCES THE END
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\\ Wow! Look what came in our 
new Speed Queen Automatic I fl

The fine new SPEED QUEEN Automatic 
comes with a free box of Tide right 
in it. . . just as so many other famous 
automatic washers do. The makers of

25 AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
RECOMMEND Tidc!^^

Here’s why TIDE belongs in your precious automatic!
The makers of Speed Queen —in fact/ the makers 
of 25 automatics—recommend TIDE. Their machines 
are designed for normal sudsing products like TIDE.

And Tide is made to give the best possible performance... and the cleanest 
possible washes in them. In these automatics, nothing else will wash as 
clean as Tide, yet is so mild ... no washday soap, no other detergent known, 
including the sudaless products. In fact...

TIDE—with its full-action suds—
woshes cleaner thon any leading sudsless product I
If you own one of these fine top-loading automatics, don’t think you need 
use a costly sudsless product. Tide will get your clothes cleaner than any 
leading sudsless product... and at half the cost. Easy to see why Tide— 
with its full-action suds—is used in more automatic washers than any other 
washday product sold! Use Tide in your automatic!

Hove you seen tke new 
SPEED QUEEN Aotemotic Washer?

It's at your dealer's now. Let 
him show you the de luxe 
Speed Queen bowl-shaped stain
less steel tub. Let him tell you 
how this fine Speed Queen really 
Cuts washing time, gives you 
really clean clothes.

In these automatics, no other washday product known—

MOTHlMGEISEWmWASH
AS CIEAN AS is so mild!

\

IQUSiN AUTOMATIC AT YOUR DEALER’SSEE THE HEW SKMD



Intriguing carpets... styled 

by Sanford
9

... to capture the CASUAL mood

HAITI

Atl the warnith and color of the Carii)l>caii have l>eeii woven into 
this new Sanford series. These tiiemcs of Haiti add to die American 
leisure trend, blending beautifully with any decor. Haiti i.s 100% 
wool textured carpet tJiat defies footprints and soiling. Offered in 
a variety oFinspiring colors.

NEW

ENGLAND

Here Sanford has woven the Colonial mood into its famous 
Westlake group. These lovely tones can now enhance your favorite 
decorating styles. “New England” Westlake brings you a casual 
luxury that enhances any home. Made of 100% imported wool 
with the famous Dynatwist that gives a two-level effect, In all the 
lovely colors you’d expect of lliis exciting group.

Mrs. How? \Mien?
MHY?

round our office, if we want to know how veneers fare in Ver
mont, tester beds in Texas, or Orion in Oregon, we go to Dixie 
—Home Furnishings Editor Gertrude Brooks Dixson. A.I.D., 

that is. According to Dixie, she’s ‘“sort of a bridge” between the 
asers and the producers of things for the home. Actually, she's 
a very live wire bearing messages both ways, for while covering 
the country to gather in the news, she’s bent back the ears of many 
a manufacturer in her crusade for the needs of her great and 
respected friend, the Reader of American home.

Just as important as the good taste she w'as born with, is the 
technical equipment she’s acquired over the past so years: a sound 
knowledge of the design, the manufacture, and the performance of 
every manner of home furnishing, She’s equally cozy with the 
textile engineer, the factory foreman, and Mrs. Consumer hell
bent on style and value. Before joining our staff some years back, 
she worked for a furniture manufacturer in the Middle West, and 
served as home furnishing.s co-ordinator for The William Hen- 
gerer Co. in Buffalo, for Strawbridge and Clothier in Philadelphia, 
and for the chain of Broadway Stores in California, Dixie's 
hobbv? “It's people.” she tells us, And a mighty fortunate hobby! 
Members of her owm profession have just made her a vice-presi
dent of the National Home Fashions League,

.

CIMARRON

.\n evoiling spacious Western iheme already popular for many 
styles of decor. Colors that sparkle and enlarge a setting with the 
]>opular American infonnal touch. Cimarron adds just tlie effect 
you’d like to create for your own home. A two-level weave of iiii- 
portc<l wool and Viscalon* in all the .spacious colors for wlucli 
die West is famous.
•Special carpet rayon

Sanford• These arc just a few 
of die many lovely 
Sanford carpets 
designed for 
today's living.

CARPETS
W5 5«h Aw«., New York, N. Y.

7H£ KEY TO BEAUTIFUL ROOMS S/NCE J838 THE END
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Old Colony... testimony to your good taste

for all the years to come

Dining room, living rcKMii, betlriKHii 
—choose from tiie tner eiglity au- 
thenticaiJy designed jiieces in the Old 
Oniony collection and tune will > erify 
vour wisdom. This fine, solid hlrcli 
furnituTC in rich, mellow linishes cre
ates an atmosphere of warm and 
gracious hospitality in your home. 
Make vour selection of HcywiMjd- 
Wakefield’s Old Colony at leading 
liiniiture or department stores.

Siififthly comfprtahlf Old Colony chftirx 
ntlajiti-d jrom old dfsi^tis tnakf a 
grouping noar t/ie living room firipltur.

----------- NEW “HOW TO DECORATE WITH

OLD COLONY” BOOK—Mary I.. 
_ Bratull. ti;i(iuniil]T known decor.iiiiiK

ac'onaiillani, trll. you how lu pUn
UtCrac'tivc home with < lUI (.olony. 
Send 2r>( in coin for ^K.|>d)(c book. II 
you’d ahui like our decor;tiiriy;(><H>k 
“lloiiie-l’Lnncd Modern.” send !>Ur 
in coin fur Ixjth.

Ilcywood-Wukefield. Gardner, Man., Dept. AH-35

.. in coin for your Itooks at each, {check 
□ Old Cadony □ .V)<Mlern

♦

on

1 enclose ... 
your choice)

Mrlirulous altmtion to detail is a charartensfic 
of Old C^lotn. Dra«rr pulls 
repliias of the Early American originals.

Nww.
faiUlJulare

Citv « Zwtm.

HcywoodAVukdield are also makers of Ashcraft 
and .Vludern Furtiiiure



You don t have to move to get free of that fenced-m feeling. Just stay where you are and 
make a beautiful new room. An unfinished attic, basement, porch or garage is all you need 
to start. Then all you need are the right ideas, the right materials and the right man to help.
See your U.S.G. building materials dealer.

How to make a room grow out of a garage—[like the one at the left). Make it con^vrtable 
with Red Top* Insulating Wool, stapled to wall and ceiling framing. Make it beautifid with 
walls of SHEETROCK* fireproof gypsum wallboard, decorated with texolite* duraval* 

latex paint. Make it quiet with a ceiling of QUIETONE* fiber acoustical tile. Then make it 
unutual with an attached greenhouse, and a serving counter made of duron* Hardboard, 
Many of these ’’room-maker” materials are also made by Canadian Gypsum Company, 
Ltd., Toronto ai.d Montreal. [Illu.strated right) Decorator wall of USG* Perforated Hard
board makes it easy to change di.splay of prized pictures, ceramics, miniatures, children’s 
drawings as often as you like. [Illustrated far right] Counter-height cabinets with work-STATES
bench-top and cupboards above are for orderly storage of toys and tools.GYPSUM • T. M. Reg. U.S. Pat.Off.



Free modernizing booklet
Fill in and mail this coupon
for How-to-Do-It booklet.

6.'^'*; It gives step-by-step
directions to you or your
contractor for converting
your garage into a beautiful
all-purpose room.

United States Gypsum Company
Dept. AH-1, Chicago 6, Illinois
Please send me your free How-to-Do-It
Garage Booklet.

Name.

Address

City -State.



V®ien TV thrills 

cause sudden spills-
You never trip over ihe cord of this lamp—it has 
no cord! It operates from five different locations 
in the Fletcher living room

ri 1
U

Tlr\

O iJ

THAT

.loaiv rnERAR rkiii

ike many another American wife. Joan Fletcher 
is married to an inveterate do-it-yourselfer. 

But in this case the man of the family. Jack Fletcher, is a 24- 
year-old industrial designer who can practice what he preaches. 
Small wonder, then, that the Fletchers' new home in West Covina. 
California, was designed by its owner, and boasts many unusual 
features, some of them very unusual.

By way of structure, there's the fact that 27 columns take 
the. entire weight and thrust of the roof. Therefore, walls are 
non-bearing, and were prefabricated in 4' x 8' sections (at sub
stantial savings in cost). This arrangement also permits interior 
walls to be shifted about easily if the Fletchers want to change 
the size and number of their rooms. Then there's the “flueless 
two-faced fireplace serving both living room and outdoor bar
becue area (actually, there is a flue—it runs under the floor 
and up through the center wall). Above that fireplace, where

CONTINUED ON P.\CE II4
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Fashion-right vinyl upholstery of

Du Pont Fabrilite

wipes clean in seconds
in deep tones and pastels. Easy-to- 
elean "Fabrilite” makes even the light
est colors practical on furniture that 
gets the heaviest use. Better stores 
everywhere have quality furniture in 
"Fabrilite.” Better upholstery shops 
everywhere have “Fabrilite” for re- 
upholstering. Also by the yard for 
you to re-cover dining-room chairs, 
table tops, etc. Look today.
*“ Fabrilite” is also tised for fine luggage, 
wormn’s shoes and folding doors.

Pretty stimulating fare the young are 
getting on TV these days—and acci
dents will happen, even with grown
ups! But it do^n’t matter when your 
furniture is upholstered with depend
able “Fabrilite,”* the supported vinyl 
upholstery that wipes dean as new 
with the whisk of a damp soapy sponge. 
“Fabrilite” has a dry, high-slip surface 
that collects less dirt day to day.

“Fabrilite”couldn’t be smarter-look
ing. You have a wide choice of patterns

Stunning leather and fabric effects... hundreds of decorator colors

Granada 
Antique

A product of Du Pont chenu'stry with the dry, comfortofa/e, soil-resistartt surface

Look for this tag before 
you buy

Starfrest (shown above) CapriSeville

OU FONT

Fabrilite House is “all eyes.” From master bedroom, Jane watches little 
Jane play out of doors. Each of Fletchers’ three TV sets receives 
closed circuits in and around house—or regular commercial channels

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, I955
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See Inow 

mani| wau|s l|ou
can add 

Gxira rooms!

ADD A DRESSING ROOM 
TO YOUR BATH

MAKE TWO BEDROOMS 
OUT OF ONE

CLOSE OFF WORKSHOP 
FROM RECREATION ROOM

DIVIDE KITCHEN 
AND DINING AREA

SEPARATE LIVING ROOM 
FROM DINETTE

FIX UP ATTIC BEDROOM 
FOR YOUNGSTERS

add a IVIODERNFOLD folding wall and divide

You can have Modernfold room dividers in 
any sizes you wish. And you get quality that 
gives years and years of service.

Interior steel framework creates the 
uniform folds. It assures perfectly balanced 
action, without a floor track. Your dividing 
wall glides back and forth at a touch.

The handsome covering of textured vinyl 
fabric weishes easily, doesn’t fade. It’s a won
derful new fabric, flexible yet tough—won’t 
warp, crack or peel. In a wide choice of deco
rator colors to match or contrast with your 
regular walls, Modernfold dividing walls 
enhance the appearance of your home as they 
give you extra rooms.

The complete "Custom” line offers folding 
walls and doors made to flt any size opening. 
Look in classified directory under "Doors” for 
your nearest Modernfold distributor.

NOTE: MODERNFOLD'S new popwlor-priced door—the 
"Spocemester”—is only $22.45 in 2'0* x6' 8Vi' size. You 
con easily install it yourself. Ask at any lumber dealer, 
department store or home decorating shop.

for big "51 Ideas" booklet 

in full color—254. Use coupon.

Why not end thot tiresome gome of Who Gets the Living Room —with a MODERNFOLD room divider. In 
seconds your room becomes twins, and everybody winsl Fold bock, end you have the entire living room ogoin. f

1

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS. INC.
Dept. J3. New Castle, Indiana

( ) Enclosed find 25^.PleaMeend me yourbook"51 ideas
for improvinR your home with MoDBBNroLD doora."

{ ) Pleaee send further information about Modrxnfoi.d 
doors for my home.

( ) Send details on MoDXHKroLO doors for twn.residen* 
tial

Custom*' linou

Spaeomasior” linoti

NAME.

ADOfttSS.
I$1.00 more In the far weet CITT ZONF STATEIcarrAisMtte Mcw eAtne MODven. we.. im»
I
t

W CASTLf PRODUCTS. INC.. NEW CASTLE. INDIANA IN CANADA: NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, LTD., MONTREAL 6 k



So SMART... and thrifty, too... lovely floors of OAK
PMo by Htdrich-BJcivnffi Oiar/«i E. King, AI.A,, Anhittcl

PRACTICAL-The practical value of Oak 
—its strength, its economy of upkeep, its 
timeless resistance to wear and tear, its 
fadeproof coloring—is only one reason for 
its continuous popularity.

BEAUTIFUL-.\nother is the wwhtrusive 
be-auty of Oak—its quiet harmony with 
all types of architecture and with every 
conceivable ensemble of colors, falirics, 
and furniture. It gives you complete free
dom of choict* in decorating your home.

Whether you build, buy, or remodel, insist on
Oak floors. It's the SMART thing to do!

COMFORTABLE — The resiliency of Oak 
gives restful comfort underfoot. And its 
high insulating quality prevents loss of 
heat affords healtliful protection against 
cold and dampness.

ECONOMICAL — Yet lovely floors of solid 
Oak are not for the rich alone. Lowest 
cost homes can afford them. Thanks to 
its durability, Oak is far cheaper in tlie 
long run than any other type of floor ma
terial, even lower in first cost than most.

CORRECT-Important, too, is the recog
nized style leadership of Oak. Today, as 
always, hardwood floors are correct—the 
ultimate mark of good taste and elegance 
in contemporary or traditiojuil homes.

NATIONAL OAK FLOORING MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, MBmphis 3. Tenn.



BEFORE AND 
tl AFTER ADAM

M
ADAM: Giselle. By the London Symphony Orchestra, con* 

ducted by Analole Ftstoulari.
CAPITOL P-8306

HANDEL: The Twelve Concerti Grossi, Op. 6. By the Enitlinh 
Baroque Orchestra, conducted by Hermann Scherchcn.

WESTMINSTER WAL-403. Four discs.
D. SCARLATTI: Sixty Sontitus. By Ralph Kirkpatrick, harpsichord.

COLL’MBIA SI.-221. Four discs.
BEETHOVEN: The String Omrlets, Volume III. By the Hungarian 

Quartet.
ANOEL 3314~d. Four discs.

WOLF-FERHARI: ll Segreto di Susanna. By Elena Rizzieri. soprano, 
and Giuseppe Vatdengo, baritone; Orchestra of Radiotele- 
visione Italiana. Turin, conducted by Angelo Qnesta.

CETRA A-1230.

It is proper to begin anything ttnlh Adam, although be is not 
first in the hierarchy above. Fourth, rather; but the record de
voted to his tender, ever-charming ballet wins first mention be
cause it is serenely free of faults and assuredly the best of 
Giselle. Wistful for most of its delicately animated way. but 
with plenty of manly vigor to dry its fragrant and never-maudlin 
tears, the fairy story in this deft statement by an orchestra and 
conductor, both old hands in ballet, carries a temporary conviction 
of the truth of its impossibilities even when we cannot see the 
dancers. The sure-footed, unpretentious playing is given the sup
port of pretty noble reproduction—clear and pure even in the vio
lins. bold and biting in the brasses, big and in true proportion for 
the whole orchestra, without stridency or muddiness anywhere.

THE GREAT 12
The much greater achievement manifest in the Scherchen edi

tion of the infinitely greater music of the twSlve Grand Concertos 
into which the commanding genius of Handel poured an incredible 
variety of shapes and sentiments will not be so readily recognized. 
This conductor, whom the phonograph brought out of obscurity, 
is a lively and inquiring scholar. He examines; and he forsakes 
tradition when he finds tradition wrong or sterile. Thus, there are 
some shocks in his tempos here, assaults on preconception in 
several of the most familiar movements. It is entirely justifiable 
to recoil here and there; but the very violence of the affront done 
to our complacency stings our attention to the immaculate detail, 
the subtle contrasts, the entirety of the phrasing, and the positive 
accents of the conductor, whose players respond with a remark
able unanimity of finesse. We begin to understand that we are 
hearing interpretations of masterly understanding, and the three 
preceding versions, two of which are pretty good, fade far into 
the background of memon.'. Smooth and efficient sound from the 
engineers—the instrumentation, for strings and harpsichord, does 
not lend itself to spectacularity.

A DAZZLING IIARP.SICHORD
The five hundred-odd little sonatas of Domenico Scarlatti have 

l>cen promised to the phonograph by the harpsichordist Fernando 
Valenti, and 84 have already appeared at various times on seven 
Westminster discs of bright merit. No harpsichord sounds like

CONTINUED ON PAGE Io6
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2ancx<4ib SHOPPING GUIDE Scmct^tb
AMERKM HOMETJI£

fi

Mo^ic Stump Remover
Don't die! , . . Don't chopi • . • 
Don't hlwU Don't l»l • treo 
•lump hotel up prnycrrHH around 

farm. HimpD pour

Til* look THot TalksI
A voir* IM t>uUt into ev«n7 
A» thv rhIUl turn*i the paK^> 
dtifereitl animal 
talhb In Ita own particular way. 
The n»wa nKio» tha hark, the 

ba*a-a^. Pmw Ui* ep* lira ttitnk and they all Hint* out 
In rtw»rua, l>4al* of farmy fun* 
with barnyard acanaa In 
rn|«»rH.AA lAOl.............

Bn|ey A Dirt Free Heme!
Id0t (Il'itMiHaHla GInidloiMi Air Fll- 
lara pirrlfy the air In ymir home 

u 'hiet. itirt and ffrlma. Him* 
iiHUall under furriaea raffia* 

r|ra|w» altprover 
frt)m

*h
evary paffv your htkma

In Stump Ramovar. Amailiiff 
tNm aaU of>an nap pt»ra«; iiuloA* 
ly ro^ Mump away. Onrr iiamm* 
poaad. ramovaJ ta aanv. fael. Will 
not harm aormuncllnff vem'tatton. 
Rnmiffh ror 1*2 aCuiripB. <1 tt 
AA AAAA. A nuncaa. . . .

ply

ehoii*M granw vapt 
roc»klnir»«avaa fual. claanlnff 
hITIa. Maraly ramove ffPlII. nd 
to slat. Bov of 10 ac|. tt._jfor 
aavaral rafrintara>.
AA MAT.................

ter*. 1
Mfai rale;

SIR SLA

THROW IN THE TOWEL bv hanging 
it on a tree. Trivet Towel Holders 
are replicas of old flat-iron trivets. 
Just 5" high, cast in iron and 
painted jet black or white, trimmed 
with gold, green, and red. they ex
tend 2" from wall to take a hath 
towel as easily as a dish towel. Or 
they’d make unusual tiehacks. $i ea. 
plus 354* post. Foster House. 430- 
Kg So. Jefferson, Peoria, Illinois.

40 Piece Dlimerware Storoqe ReekStretch to Health—end Reduce
Crt rkl uf unwaiitBd wciir&t: Der«lnp Riu-d* tnn> 
mid rrantn redtam. cnMv*w h»Uh . . ■ and

ll»llyw<»a|.

Ynur diahea aay "euud-hya Ur, Chl|n> " - . 
U»»y' inff (lltk

I* r*m‘>vi*d
prvUtfWtMj In thit handy npwp*» 

dinh mil I
(luirkiv and mbilv—with*Kit *‘hiilanrhiff '*** Pilr" 
ur «M»turHintr »um>u<Kt|nR dl»h«M, whU# Vinyl 
cuahlofilnjr prcvmtB breaMaKv and chlppina.
H rupB. H dinner plaieK. H aautwrii. M liuiter <HidK« 
and a rniK diahna. Entire dinner aervlce flta in a 

17A4' X a til” huth.

are rack. Nowjo) vnuraeK doinc It. Der«l(»i»etl 1
hhw.|E*e ttms pleawiMl wny to 

JfHie exceti* puumlx. ]nv%»nn>UH riiMiet* 
rhine ewreliwr maket* jmhj u 
Vm It anywhere—then More li InciMiwlciHHialv

mhirhir

where health la
'*ln«every a»iAM*l«.

loeludvaLn <Himac of 
chart.
AA 37AS

draw'any 13.4SUJ5 trl'level BiwaAA AA14 a

f> NO BONES ABOl'T IT, crCSCCnt- 
shaped dishes in the Royal Stafford
shire ‘‘Tonquin" (scenic 1 pattern 
are intended to go beside a dinner 
plate for bones, but they make won
derful butter plates or side dishes 
for coleslaw, applesauce, or relishes. 
You'll steal them for ashtrays, too. 
In assorted colors. 3 for $3.50: 6 
for $5.95 ppd. Here’s How. Dept. 
A’S, 27 E. 22 St., N. Y. 10, N. Y.

Air Conditlenor CovorIProfosslonol Pin Curlur
Ret ynur hair i>r<i(ewl<»t«lly In

«
t» UMl .S<>

u KniMlInc fnr

Rosebud Rodish Maker
HuDuiirnl roaea blna.wtm fr«>m 
dliiarv radlahtK! Kllchan maffic 
for di<*erlmlnatlnff h«>uM.*wivr*. 
wiKi kiMiw—**Lhjil which fcppcalM 
M» I he eyv upne-
cilr**. Uaraly much the nnlitih 
u» ihiM inffonlouB dvvic« end li 
hurw* ax a taal' . dccowHlvc
hiHl. Eaay*u>-clean pUatlc.
AA AM2 ....................................

Turnah«>ut Ib fair playl YiHir air 
condUitmar kavpM y«iu mirhty 
aut»l ail Mtimmvr loiiif—no kIvw It 
proper winter cnr«. l)un‘l Irt 
nial. ctUBi. mnielurci ralni enow, 
and Ic* make 11 oU hefore next 

Water rvpellcni duck

E
*i»tcrl» mechanlum ami 
iU all unita.

mintjtrRi«lv thr reauUI 
huural liiam a amall aenioo uf 
hair in Pln*Curlrr> mil to acalp. 
remitve rurJrr and lmw« biiPhy 
pin. Prvxt4 
mU llffhtcal
wet
AA A419

HitU
Ul« nlllckBHt. BOft-

rlniflai ever, Fiw Mummar,<*ovar
hniRh.AA Aiaff $3J5S1.N■ Irv hair,7h

SkuahT. 
the SHiAer 
Deodor ber
en the base 

emiird when hr 
Ui* cnir attachvd 
prwm that rradHt 
*' M y name in 
}4kunky. tha Htinktpr. 
and 'tiH my joi» vmi 
aetr^to keep Khe 
halhmom pleasant 
fur thoRc that c»me 
arior tbw . . . **. 
•luat hHoff <*n the 

all and watch how 
quick ty h« chAMWM 
odors. Cofhtw with

AN ORICLNAL OIL PAINTING Can be
made from your own photograph by 
a talented artist in Europe. Send 
it with a description of hair color, 
eyes, complexion, and clothing, and 
allow from four to six weeks. Price 
includes all duties and postage. 
Canvas 16 x 20". $29.95. -0 * '4"< 
$39.95 Unframed. European Oil 
Portrait Co.. Dept. 10-JP. 15 Bem- 
ent Ave., Staten Island 10, N.Y.

Ferseiiallied "Midnight Caaeh" $l9n
Your name anrl house number <*IX)W in the dark! 
Artlatirally haiMl*lettered C'lwch Klffo adda frlcn«ll> 
warmth t«> ymir howie hel|>R ifiAeatA fln<l U. t«M>. 
Family luuns and hou

special inee
mBichcR that dlBpci 
(•dnrm In a jiffr. 
Gllalenint; 
cemmic.
AA aax3 . .fatra in c B 

afehet—
AA 37S4,

A hooks. .

(Airaiiiy £.*1 ^ ‘Uv
^ rrlbUl.

iMlIiy
>i.«

methylmethacrylate ptaallc. Y* 
thia charminff aim 
»ic tree. i»veT l5^AA »AM F .... It.Nnc

1C0L0R

T-V. LOTIONS WE LOVE we'd loVC tO

pop right into these pretty hand- 
painted bottles, and such a pretty 
soap dish would mean more to us 
than a milk bath did to Cleopatra. 
Definitely for the lady \ ou want to 
pamper—e\'en if it's yourself. Deli
cate flowers and gold trim on pink 
or blue background. Three piece set. 
$5 ppd. Gilbert & Leonard. 1544-A 
Xorthem Blvd., Manhasset, N. Y.

NOW!•!

All Stsul Chuck Filu For Lovuly ShouldoriRti.Ii unalstitly, painful crraaafli 
cnuwd by bra atraiiM rtiLlInc Into 
u*ntler nhuulderB! Bro-KeepB raae 
ihr t^nBion. let naiurr Fraa* (hr 
old creaMitt. Preventa hra and 

Rllfi BtrapFi atlimloR off Hhtniltlcomfortable das or 
niuhl. No RiiapB. raAtvncrN. oiib;AA ASAS.FInk: AA AtAA. Whit*: 
AA ASASr Alack.

TV Color Filter Bankt*r'H vMIciuitcy foi* CAiicclIetl
chrekHt Allractivr atvel ('hi^ck 
Flic hcAdkN ImiHHdatu chediK In 
IiJhca' at all UTneM<->nmiiChiy hc|ui* 
ravvrw iHWustl quirk vefrrenre.HnldM a live Vear rectwd c< 
iwctTv aiul In order. Htidihff r4il* 
biwrr block mBkPB AUnff. iwmttv.

■V, MtimllK* bulU. hahiHl

HaiHurmia. life*like color tele* 
viNkfm 1b yt»ura 
MiNrilliiff new enUe filU'V Rivee 
(li’Ah black A white 
naturni rtijor 
(*ui>« Flare uikI

*cr front of

. . now:

reetm aoTl. 
8Hy (III (he eycK.

. Simply 
•l. Order -keepa jplanAA 3A1A and >*lxcr

12-. , . . AM14-
17-.. AAc

iuuenamel hnlAb.AA 4A3A . . .
30-........SIa2S21-..............SI.SO
24*..............S1.7S

$UIUJSTO*
EM

/I LOSERS WEEPERS. A ladv with her 
head in the clouds may leave her 
umbrella in a restaurant, and a 
gentleman with his mind on a big 
deal may get off the train without 
his. Finders won’t be keepers if 
an Umbrella Tag is attached. Black, 
blue. red. green, amber, or clear 
lucite with three-line name and ad
dress. $i each. Postpaid. .Mias 
Gifts, New Hyde Park 8, New York.

Hoolth and loauty MaskWurth IU wviBhl i 
MflM'er. rrom *inu«. nMcUirbrK. 
ci«mmt>n <‘oUIh. and e>*eovfiin: 
Health and Beauty Maak reliewR

C
Riii hy arieiiLitirally 
I«mkS cIrrulalkHi. Ji 
ami -dip iFver eytHi. Special Mfe. 
hcM reiAlninff lUjuld acta 
BCMHhlnff halm. Invijpiratea won* 

drrrciib' when rfailled. too.
AA AS7A ............

Rcplaf. Siiv.r InstanRy4u»t rub ■ little on with ■ rlr.lh 
thAI'r .IIT Mlrarle Rxiuvr.

strentth RiLvrH Pl.ATKR makeo 
It to repute y<mr >Uver al
bunie. You’ll iwe aparUle ... in 
minute.. Wo.t*l peel 
Rmrcf. money—beep, .liver ele.ni. 
Imc. Repute ANY ARTICl.R hav- 
Inu worn allver. ratiper. hr 
Of hromw haae.
AA luro. a

Er{ov Rido Evorl.s^arkUnff pnliahed chrome Wind 
Silencer practtcatlv a<mxt(t<pruofa 
yoor car! S&ap on a Mir in front 
of noKlrafc window and end annn> • 
Inff. nerve* wrack Inff wind roar 
and whtMle. ConverNe. Ilnleii U> 
radio, relax in l|vJnff*r«M»m 
Pet. Helpa preveni •teamed win
dow*. TMiea atrain out uf driv* 
Inff—

ffokl to

RpeedinffUMt warm waah i«ff.

$2jn 12JI*1 Impair vlH|nii.
AA S7S1. Fair......................

Order by number. Blaiinp the duanlity deaired. Add only ISe ta total 
ef erder tar poataffe artd handhnp. Aend payment (check, money-order 
er each) with yeur etavr. Ne C 0.0.**. ele 
Or Money tack. SKNO ALL OFOlAt TOi
1112 So. Wafag»k Awu., Pupf. AH-4B5. Ckicoqu S, III.

HOW TO ORDER
BANCROFT’S

. satiafaetiwi OuaranteeC
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HANG THESE BEAUTIFUL

Fiberglas Curtains
Welcome to the Market Piece! Merchan
dise, except personalized items, may be 
returned withirt seven doys for a refund 

of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Morket Place prefer not to 
handle C.O.D.'s,

10 DAYS FREEIN YOUR 
OWN HOME

50« PER WEEK 
PER PAIR!

IF DELIGHTED 
THEN

PAY ONLY
nKI-K.X l»E 5I4ITTK

SAVE UP TO $13 A PAIR • 32 SIZES 4 STYLES • 4 COLORS
WHITE CHRISTMAS cmossES stitched 
lovinfrly on bright holly red make a 
Christmas tablecloth to cherish for 
years. Materials and instructions 
provided to embroider snow flakes 
and Christmas dcsijtns sprinkled with 
rhinestones and hijrhliuhlcd with 
gold metallic thread. Washable. 
63 X 90” cloth kit, $11,95. Match
ing 18" napkins, 4 for $2.95 ppd. 
Susan Smith. Carpentersville 13. 111.

RUFFLED
Uitfllh UiHally New 
. 43" 7.9S S.2B

Width per pair
90

8.SB54" 8.9890
0.98 9.98

I0.B6 e.39
90'

• NEVER NEEO STRETCHING 72'90
6.7911.98. . . 81"90
7.9990"90"
7.4999 13.98•99

IB.9B 12.89
21.96 IS.79
23.96 14.69
25.98 IJ.7S 
28.06 19.99
30.98 20.96
32.98 21.96
45.98 32.96

ISO" (Double Width) 72"
ISO" (Double Width) 61" 
160" (Deuble Width) 90"

-160" (Double Width) 99 
'264" (Triflie Width) 72
264" (Triple Width) Bl

-264" (Triple Width) 90 
’360" (Quadruple " ) 90' 
Stzpp>ndica(edwifh*come/n white only

TAILORED
PEC BoiMii PIN 11». .\lways fi>hing 
for your small utensils? Here's a 
fish you can put six hooks into and 
hang on the kitchen wall to keep 
them lined up for easy use. Made of 
pec board, you can have him in 
black, red. or yellow and he comes 
with screws for hanging as well as 
the hooks. 8 x 19", he’s an excel
lent catch at $2 postpaid. Garret 
Thew Studios, Wesii>ort A-21, Conn.

Width per pair 
82" ............

Leagth Uwally Hew
,. 45” 4.69 8.19*2" . .. 54" 3.29 3.49
.. 63" 6.19 3.89

72 8.49 4.19
.. 81" 7.99 4.49 
.. 90" 7.79 4.96 
.. 99" 6.39 S.St 
-..108" 8.96 3.18

TIERS
Width per pair Length Uiually New 

. 30" 4.29 2.29

. 38" 4.69 2.59
. 40" 4.69 2.79
. 45" 5.29 2.98

72"
72"
72"
72"

Swpar-Wid* Pan*l(
All S ft. Width! Per Panel

COLORS!

While.
NUlie,
Pink,
Green

New
.. 2.79 Per Pinel 
.. 2.90 Per Panel 
.. 3.29 Per Panel 
.. 3.49 Per Panel 

99"............  7.98   3.89 Per Pent)

lenfth Uwally 
.. 5.98 .. 
.. 5.98 ..

63" .^'1 72" .
6.9661" 6.9B90"

BABY LABELS put yout own by-line 
on the tiny handmade garments you 
turn out for the Church Bazaar, 
your grandchild, or your own doll- 
baby. Choose pink or blue hand- 
woven taffeta labels with wee white 
ducks, the words Mude for Baby by 
and your name or nickname. 12 for 
Sr.50; 20 for $2: 40 for $3. Ppd. 
Designs Publishing Corp., Dept, ah- 

95. 211 East 37 St.. N. V. 16. N. Y.

P^*

$229 P»ir ruffled $5M P-i'

Otuailyl9.B8l BO" wide
TAILORED $319P<iI' TIERS

Usually 84.6B! 82" Wide Usually t4.3B! 72" wide 
per pair, 48" long, per pair. 30" long. Two 
beautifully stitched, pairs shown, 
ample hems. Adds ele
gance to any room.

per pair, 63" long. 6" 
baby-headed dainty- 
edged ruffles, wide 
enough to ertsaeross 
or hang PrUcUla style.

COLORS! While, Meiie, 
Pink, Green

SAVE up to 33% by |«ining the RONNIE CURTAIN CLUl4" Pinch Pleoted 
FIBERGLAS DRAPES

IN ^ COLORS!
Why waste time watblng, draperies come In 9 dcdorator 
starching, stretching, or colors. Because we buy for 
Ironing when you can now thousands of members, you 
own nrat-quaiily No-Iran save on every pair you buy. 
Fiberglas curtains and drapes And on our new Club Plan- 
for only 50r a week? Yes. each pair costa you only 80< 
you can actually WASH, per weeki So for every win- 
HANG AND DHAPY THEU dow in your home, order the 
IN ONLY 7 MINUTES! And eurtalnt and drapei you need 
they keep their beauty long- NOW! SEND NO MONSY- 
er than old-fashioned ma- Just All out and mall thecou- 
tertals becauae modern Fi- pon. We’ll bill you later at 
berglas fabrics can't shrink, the low, low price of only 82 
fade, sag-are rot and mil- per month (or eacli pa 
dew-proof. Areproof. heat- order. 14 per month 
proof, sun-realatant —backed pairs. >6 per month for 3 
by a 6 YEAR OUARANTEEI palix, etc. There la no Carry- 
Ronnie Fiberglas curtalna Ing charge, no red upe. no 
come In 4 lovely colors—In delays. Your complete satis- 
4 distinctive styles—made of faction guaranteed or your 
a new. Aner. more iranslu- money promptly refunded, 
cent weave. Ronnie Fiberglas Mail the coupon of once.'

GREAT SHAKES for grated cheese. 
Jingle Joe, the hurdy-gurdy man, 
plays a perfect accompaniment to 
romantic Italian dinners. Of high- 
fired ceramic, he stands 6" high in 
his black shoes, blue trousers, yel
low coat and hat, and sports a flow
ing mustache—and when you cheese- 
it. his real bell earrings tinkle mer
rily. $2.25 ppd. Greenland Studios, 

Forhe.s St.. Pitt.sburgh 17. Pa.

sAn
UP TO Ir you 

for 2*5

* Haag-washrd In 
mlnutet!

a Ns Irsnlni. stretsh. I ' 
log tr pressing 1 

a Can‘1 ret er mildew! i 
a Caa't Mg *r shrink! ^
• Never need dry 

cleaningl

TrIe^nIe curtain club, Dept. 206PF-6 

|ftonn(e Bldg., Palrvlew, N. J.

I Please enroll me as a Style Quantity Cetor Size Pries 
member of the RONNTE r 

I CURTAIN CLUB and 
I send me the Fiberglas

I Curtains and Drapes I L 
have Indicated. With 
order send me an invoice 
indicating the totnl sum

I due you, which I will pay 
at the rate of 82.00 per 
month for each pair. I 
must be >00', saiisAed

I or 1 may return the cur
tains within 10 days and 
I will owe you nothing.

n I prelsr ie encT

—--------- ,

1

Yes, these drapes are beautiful be
yond description! They add loveliness 
to period or modern furnishings. 
Full 4" pleats. Ail are 86" wide, to 
cover windows up to 46". Use 2 or 
more pairs lor wider windows.

my

IFLIP YOLK LID and find a sturdy 
rest for shining shoes inside this 
12x24x14" high Shoe Shine Bench. 
Polishing gear stores below, and ad
joining compartment holds rubbers, 
galoshes, skates, etc. Of solid knotty 
pine, unfinished. $12.95; antique 
pine finish. $14.95. Express collect. 
Red. yellow, or green cushion. $2.95 
extra. Jeff Elliot Company. Dept. 
AH 8, Statesville, North Carolina.

Length Utuelly 
.... 59.98 .
____ 10.98 .
____ 11.98 .
.... 12.98 .
____ 13.98 .
____ 14.96 .
------ 15.98......................  10.98

NOW

I I45’ 55.80
44" 5.59 I63' 7.59

I72" 8.39
lull aayiiiBiil haw81 9.19 I I90’ 9.98 NameI I99" ., (I'lran* print clearly)

AddrenI ICOLORS: HvDtar Orean, Whtta, 
Ra<*, Champagna, OelU |C!ty ... 

iTetat Mire erdered
I.... Zmc___  State..

. . Tital Price............
5END NO RIONET WITH THIS COUP^WE WIl^l^YOH I^T^|

m I
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posiN<; PENGUIN named Fenny ha? 
his nose in the air to sniff the fra
grance of any pK>sies in his vicinity. 
Or maybe it's just penguin-like 
to look so aloof. We can t blame 
him for putting on airs, he's such 
a charmer. From England, and made 
of fine china in shades of gray, 
black, and white, he measures just 
5" to the tip of his beak. $i ppd. 
Agncstrong. 120-A Pearl St., N.Y.C.

mafchtng porcelain
SWITCH PLATES and OOOR KIVOBS
in three world-famous patterns!
^•rfecl touch for a troditionol homo . . . o charming array of occoiMriot in throo pallomi copied 
from the pelt. Door knobi hove ilandard bran fittingi, con be eoiily initollod. Switch plates come in 
both single and double stylos.

V

C. REPHOIH'CTIONS OF A.N 
ENfii.I.HII ri.AMHIC. Deli
cate piHTetaiii blaque or- 
ceaeitf-ley with roiacd whiu* 
rlawlc aealgn amt border. 
In duatv 
or miity
WedewmKj antkiuen.

8. BU'K ■•ONIOS'- AC.
CRiinORIEb. - 
Ctltna fv.|>ied eKartl%- 
rrom the ramoua old 
Meinaen "tiiilon” pat. 
tarn tii true "Mals- 
aen" blue on oyKtar 
whtte.

DOOR KNOBS. S3.9S pr. (3 pr., S10.VSI 
SINOLE PLATES, SI .50 oa. DOUBLE PLATES, $2.75 •«.

A. LIMOriES-TYPE SWITCH 
riwSTES and DOOR KNOBS 
In pink, irreen. blue, yel- 
liiw, turguotae or white 
ported porcelain, baikl dco 
uraiod wiUi tnuUlcolor fli>. 
ml iKitigueis and 24K sold,

Fine
siioHTY PAN'S are a perfect answer 
to the cake and ice cream question, 
because a scoop of ice cream just 
fits inside the homemade cake shells 
the>- turn out. to be topped with 
fruit or syrup. They make such won
derful shortcakes, that’s how they 
got their name! Of aluminum. iYi 
wide and r ’ j" deep, set of six puns, 
$i.Q5 ppd. Artisan Galleries, 2too-A 
No. Haskell Ave., Dallas 4, Texas.

oe tn match ^'mir

SETK^JED
All prlorr portpald. Plnorc apocitv poOrm niid color. 

Write for FUfS CATALOO. Dept. A-9, New MarfbarouDh, Mass.

PRAaiCAL^ BEAUTIFUL P

^ tun* 
^"V<e 
Cord 

Today

SMaaaa
Orectti^

9-PIECE NYLON CHAIR SRS
1

YOUR PERSONAL

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
and Envelopes

to keep twenty-four 
spools of thread in apple pie order 
in this handy styrene box which 
holds each spool conveniently tilted 
and vi.sible so that you can easily 
find just the color you are search
ing for. It opens like a book, snaps 
closed for storage. 4'/2 x 6 x 2!'/'. 
(Thread not included 1 Si ppd. Carol 
Beatty Co., Dept. ah. 7410 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif.

SEW EASY

plus 25c 
shipping

 ̂ TRIAL ORDER—
Limited to 25 cords per easterner 

Famtut Roy Groating^BIg 
urda—BICGCR picture—BIGGEST 
valuo. The poruaal Christmas sard 
With ysuf pletura af baby, hene, get. 
ata. will ba eharlsbad. Send nog. uid 
3t stamp. Naf. f«lurned with FREE 
tampls and now stylo booklat. (Neo 
nsf. from nhoto Me) Satisfaetlen 
luarantaod. Both oflars oxpiro 0«: 
1st. Write TODAY.

ROY PHOTO SERVICE
GRO Bea A44, Dept. A-1, New Terk I, N. Y.

iPAREKTSy

FREE
GIFTS

with every 
order

Style ihewn; 4050—One 12"a)6" Chair Back I ond two I2'’al8" Arm Rests. White or Ecru. j

Designed for Today's core-free living, be if | 

Traditional, Confemporory, or Modern. Fine 
repewssd-sfyle embroidery on ever*so.prac« 
ticol Nylon. Easy fo launder . .. little or no 
ironing.

TICKING WATCHES for little tots. Here's a toy that 
holds a child's interest indefinitely because it's a 
watch just like yours. Never stops ticking because 
it's self-winding. Shockproof mechanism to with
stand the bumps. Non-breakoble plastic crystal in 
metal case, and a real wrist band. You cannot 
miss with this toy. He owns bis own watch ond 
wears it proudly. u- . i

Lawns Burned Brown?

per Ml.
Fostege Frepoid

SATISFACTION CUABANTEED er meiny itiundtd. 

No C.O.O.’s. Stnil check or money order. 

HAGEN COMPANY, Dept. AN93 
P. O. Bex #49, Englewood, New Jersey

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED 

495 Drake Bids.. Colorado Sprinse 3, Colorado
Resists Draughts! Kills Crab Crass.

Now's the Idril lima lo plant amazing AMAZOT 
Mayer Z-S2 ZUYKIA GKAKM. FnnnK a lUHb green 
U«D iletplie burning heat. OrowUi out crah grasa 
ami weetls—ntwUs % lass mowing—grows in any 
soil. F.aelt aasy-to-plwit 2' plug tpraaUs tn caTcr 
1 SQ. ft. 1b just une sauion. Bl'T 1*UANT NOW 
while HOT. 1‘lugs mint grow or replaced FRIHE. 
Order now or write for lltarature.

FLuet 
FmISU* IMtMl

300Printed Name 
& Address Labels

FOR AFRICAN VIOLETS
. . . and ether plants. The NEW

All-Steel Vio Holds
\ IMAGINE! set. 

gunned lubai^— |
N lealy prI atad 

wiIb your fall 
mma and address. Stkk 'an 
on Letters, Pkgs., Envetapes, 

Etc. Put op In Dandy Pad Form, Easily worth 
II.M—Our price only SOel Mak 
gifts lor all eocasions. Your money bark If not 
entirely pleased! Free wboleule selling plan! 
Tower Fre««, Ine.. Oex 591-F, Lynn. Most.

50 J498 PLANT STANDGUARANTEED 
TO GROW

Any plues which 
rail to grow whan 
planted as direct- e.1 will be replaced 
FREE.

floor or .oakitiR inno ntere bealinR ynr o 
hoi wat.-r. Keepe peace in any family. Jaws 
slide easily to fit any eiac Jar. Nickel Plated 
steel, keep with silverware. Price 1,00 pre
paid.

Sturdy, heavy gauta all-slael 
wslded. 40' higii. Will asttllt 
ar till. Helds II plants. lO 
an revslvtng arms ailsading 

aiitward 4*1# 12" from 
canter shaft. Arms novs- 
■bit Is iny iiDsHisn te 
enhance Itanuly at dli. 
play and allow even lun 
and air exiiosura. Light 
weight. Easily disman
tled tor clannlng. An
tique blaek. white or 
green enamel, 
onpin nv mail ronavOnly S14.SB each, olue 
SI.OO (or eacsing and 
aoslaue IS2.00 lor Can
ada).
Rpaclfv color ileslrnl. 
Rend cliarh nr money 
order; or T.O.IJ. Im- 

' mrdlalr ihipnient. flut- 
Isfartton guaranteed, 
rirriilar oai ranuesl.

VIO HOLDA MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. 9-S

loo Floos A 
P4.0S pluogor—Pls.on

W. of the Misa. add Sl.M 

100 plU9« Bhd^inn.wonderful

CLARK-MOORE DistribuforsZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES Peot. C-M. 
rinhtbur^i MO. Dept. AH*9, F.O. Boa 5B4, Dal Rio, Teioi

Helps Poor Readers 
Catch Up’’ in 6 WeeksSWINGING BRACKET LAMP 44

If your child is a poor reader see how he can 
goin up to o Fuff yeer'i grode in reading 
skill in jusf d vveefta—using The Sound Woy Te 
Easy Reoding at home. Teochei reading with 

phonograph reeordf that driU year child in 
phonics. Results proved by University tests 
and porents' reports. Easy te use. Write 
for free folders; Bremner-Dovts Phonics, 
Dept. N4, 511 Fourth St., Wilmette, Illinois.

At A
NO TIP 

NO TILTLower-

Brocket

Topeka, Kon.Price! 915

GlosFfoss Traps Register Dust
Reduce unsightly stains on walls, 
curtains, drapes. . .have a health
ier home with Gfasnoss filter pads 
in your hot air registers! GlaBfloas 
stops dirt but not air circulation. 
i?Jmply cut to fit. Order H-5947. 
Claafloss (10 sq. ft.) $2.49 postpaid.

Send For Free 14S page 
Catalog of Exciting Gifts!

TAKE PRIDE lOLR RAyCE

Chrome Drip-pans for Electric Range Burners
Cleans like magic. Stays bright. Better heot reflec
tion. Exclusive chrome finish guaranteed. Models for 
G.E., Hotpoint and Westinghouse. Also models for 
Chromoiox or T-K burners found on most other 
ranges. Specify make of range and burner name, 
lorge size $2.00. Small $1.50. Ppd.

ELEKTRA PRODUCTS CO.
327 Spring St., Lansing, Mich.

Handsome pm*up 
from RntidLao «wmgirt9 (hart r»old koro-
B«no 4am|P9. Mwrnoeno lump eon be swung from 
•ide to Bide to provide light where it’s needed 
moet. L«mp comve in jreur ehoiee of antigue 
white or block, ftpriggnd oo»ey thade illwBtrated 
has ehorcoal ond yellow ponern on white hock- 
ground: ehode oUo ova»loble in pure white. Lamp 
r« 14' high, eiitonda la* from won.
And the price! Only. . .$5.50 each. ppd.

VoK r»R oS'oi Iff nrilfr rhim in
WARD PHILLIPS COMPANY 

f Main Street
[•

Corpenlersville S, III.
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ROSES ARE RED and frankly senti
mental. That's why the prettiest 
mos.s roses you can picture decorate 
the.se pieces to brighten your meal
times or enhance a tea table or 
breakfast tray. Of fine white china 
trimmed with gold. Pretty covered 
butter dish holds a ]4 lb.. $:.2S. 
Dainty sugar and creamer, another 
$1.35. Ppd. Helen Gallagher, 
413-AH Fulton Street. Peoria, 111.

■tIrKtwewrNfht $0*3 pwaM «rrwi|M $^45MAILBOX ^ MAILBOX fc-. -4 O
S>|99MAILBOX MlM-ktriMck ** 

POSTPAID marker tCPDlh MyU M» «MTPAIO MARKER Ifcw »*»•# O* »OS»*«

HAMID

MARKER ftyla Mf

JOS.E. ROCKWELL-^!L

MAILBOX ^
MARKER IS M Imr ptrl- nm postpabROLL YOUR ow.N refreshment cart 

right to the center of things and you 
won't be a jumpy ho.stess at TV 
snacking, before-dinner cocktails, 
afternoon tea. or at the dining table. 
Three pierced black metal shelves 
are combined with solid brass. It is 
24 X 12” and 30" high on lucite 
wheels. \ most usable wedding gift. 
$14.95. Exp- chgs. coll. Unique 
Gifts. Box 164-H, Glen Ridge, N. J.

Rts any mailbox 
Install in a minute

LAWNMAILBOX MARKER style M$] 95

_ _ . .V' I h/. RMTRAB

NYLON LACE TABLE CLOTH can

show its beautiful company man
ners ever>’ day because it w'hisks 
through tubbings and dries like a 
dream, needs little or no ironing, 
and lasts simply forever—and yet 
it looks deceptively fragile! 100% 
Du Pont Nylon in moon-mi.st-white 
dama.sk pattern, approx. 68 x 88". 
$14.95 PPxl- Breck’s of Boston, 
314 Hreck Bldg.. Boston 10. Mass.

HUtt A RUIUII ^ n s tetMn m4 LAWN
MARKER M !««>«- ityi. Ml kutpao)

$^»S
present your name attractively 

guide your friends-beautify your homel 
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT4(

Your name gleams in |•K;^manent reflector 
letters on your DAY-n-NiGHT Marker — shtnes 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and
quiet good taste make your home more attractive. KRACXETpTtHetm $099

TTie letters are treated with the same material MARKER "" _
ttr<*»DMI, tk.chat makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 

and they are permanent because they arc embossed 
in the background plate.HEAVY FURNITURE ROLLS EASILY on Mrs. Damar's Easy-to-Tap-on

BALL-BEARING CASTERS • SluM brigkl •! M9I1I
• EMy H read DAT-h-WCKT

0 rsittd letttn M li^H
• Eaitpml — liletiBn ■linniiHna ibrwghMt
• Firm—iBl imbtiHd liHerie§ — raiiid ia plaltl
• B«k*d ABsmcl fiiiMi — block bockgravod — wkllt rtIUctar UlMn
• Aitmtivi ilu — aaanyilatM 2V>' x IS*, auaibar plelM 210' x 7*
• Any xrardiag yrov woat, «p k IS Rttm oad nuatbao m aaaw- 

platn, ap to 5 aa number dIoIh. Some ea belk tide*.

laLIlISioioly tap thoM preapod all-iteal Dall-bearinf eaeten late (he lege of 
bede. tablet, chain. TV Mti, radio*, ett. 
your hoavlotl lurnllure la any dlretlloa with no oflart—like "powor 
ttaoriai" oa a car! Uallbo whoal eaxler* thete ball eatlare roll aver 
lloori and rup* allbeui teralehingl Make it oa*y la tura bl| chain when 
ycu want to face TV. Fit any plaeo al luroiture. Vi" in diamoter, 8 ter 
$1.00. 24 for $2.7S. dilivorod. la diamater, 4 tor $1.00. Menay back 
luarantM. Bead each, cheek ar moaay order aoa.

MRS. DOROTHY DAMAR, 428 Domar Bld^.. Newark 5, N.J.

IN CANADA: plui local ulot tax, chaek* payable at par 
MoAireal. 77 VltreSt. Woet. Montraal, Qua.

nd you'll ha able to rail

onuxi fracoM ereinht
BRACKET eluaaauM ttroMi add 
MARKER baooly etyio n postpas

94|4S

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY lACXlDo You Make These Mistakes
• r I* LO MANY prrtimi lay "lirlwrrnin tngiisnr yim anil I"—uae ”yi\io" tor* "wlwnr'—ilon’l know wlirlhrr to
iiw oiu) or two "o'«" or "tn't" or "r's." Rvrry lime yon tpeik or write you thow what you art'. A mm- niaiul of elfertlve KiipIlKh hrlnira you ailileil tilvun- 
tiixn, better opporlimlllet.Ynii run Improre yniir KiiKlIah (hrmiitb MlirrwIn 
t'udy’t lOO^Ir Hrlr-ctirreoUnk Invention, If yon are 
I'viir (iipbarratrnil by nilninkrt In pranimar, ■poIUng, iniiu'Luatlon. or iiroiiunrUtlini. write for FimB lionk 
"Mow You <*un MiiHler nninl RnpMtli In IS Mlmitea a l>NV.'' No olilluatloii. SHERWIN CODY COURSE 
IN ENGLISH. 1799 Central Drivo. Port Waihlniten. 
N. Y.

SWIVEL
THE PERFECT GIFT FORV CAPTAIN’S STOOL

I Sturdy, Corceofed
f Bo/i Bearing Swive/

, Now a twlvul atoottor your ilrLiik or toud bar. romilrr, work tuDlc. orrice. etc. I l.urgr 1‘onunireil seatI nlilr foriM - ritlinicA buck. ItiinsB Juat rightI hrlgbl for young or■ old. IdvulHilld'e clialr
■ (lug turnings eaellyS aticud ulTM giowel, Fincet hand-

M urariBd iiualtly, Beau-.A tirully IliilHheit In• mellow Ituney-tosie■ knotty Pino or maple.
.Seat ht. nil In. or 34 
In. (Xpocify)r M Only bia.B9.I ■ COMPLOTK KIT—forI g oaKy h.inie aHaembly.

t g Killed, drlllnl, ttnd-
I g ml. otr., almple in-
I g MrurtliMia.
I * Only Slt.aa
R ,SM|jpe<f rxirrrae
I chnrpra coilrcl.
R NOW—(.arp* catalM of■ Oiniiiied and Kit Xur-
g niture and Wall Raehig in Friendly Fine. Sondf loe.

YIELD HOUSE
Odpt. A9-S No. Conway, N.H.

On fMiuest w* send a
smorf v«llum 91K cardy 
inscribed 
nante or nickaoma, to 
onnounce your gitle

— or any occasion bocausd 
it's personall

ith your
MUH X miMMi up t( 1$ lettert 
BRACKET end awMkeri tap Kao, 
MARKER 9 M Hwer ityie Ni postpaidMAKE $60 EXTRA TH/5 MONTH/

Make money for your club, your church or yourself chi* 
pleasant, easy way! Take orders for naiiunally advertised 
DAY-n-NtGHT Markers. Mrs. E. T. averages over $170 a 
month the year 'Around for part-time. As a heginner, you 
can make up co $60_S7S—even SUK) in the next 50 days 
—and more later! Write today for cumplccc information— 
we'll rush you everything you need to get started at once,

Rlllld

CoLOrEd BuR[Ap
TWO-UM uplol5lott»rso BRACKET ouoabon eodi Hoe 
MARKER

S579

•tyle M POSTPAID

VERSATILE
DECORATOR

FABRIC

For draiMirlei, table coverings. dltplaji etc. Also pnliiiie wall mverini. IS lii'aiiiirul ileroralnr rnlnrs.Fra* awalehas a« request *r 
a«nd 29< for larga deeera- 
t«r'i sample tank.

Thleli knotty 
■t and 

Pack—hardwood 
■ep* and runpe.

178 Spear Bldg-. Colorado Sprtngi. Cule.p<

• ORDER FORM « PlSASl PtINT CIEAILV
SAnSFACnON GUARANTEES 

OI TOUR MONET BACK
So r.o.D.'i 
.Viinry Sork 
OkoronfM

178 Spoar Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.7 Market St., Dept. 221
Fotapsen, N. J. WORDWO—Any wording you wont, up le 15 lolten and numbars 

lerge plota, 5 on unoll. Show punctvoHen but don't <ounl k.
on9TTU MICE*ANY 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY
HODSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY. ■ •

FREE CATALOG ENDS SEARCH!
After yean at "looking.'' Mrs. B. Billow. 53k Botvee. rhicaeo, 
found a way to gel good-Uotina, full-Hmo pratoetioH for bar 
funilture from dust, dirt, and ‘‘rooiplng lou," Now her furnitur* 
le dressed up to lUted plaXle covara.
Tlir long-weiniig plastic coven have no pores to admit dust and 
dirt. Tliey provide perfect protection arid save hours of work. 
Ttio iranepatent. satln-ftnlsh FImtona Velon leu the upholsUty's 
fabric detail and volar pbow through. Amaaed by the^rfect lit 
and vuitvm-tuHorod appearance, Ur*. Billow saye. "They're so 
inod hjoklng. I ran even leave Iben on for eompany. 0^)ennf 
was eiav, snil tbev're <o Inexpenil'e. Hnunewlvea <tlih the same 
prolileiii <lH>uld Hrile fur the free ralaloc. as I did."
Ta pratast yaur turaltura. errIM taday far FREE CATALOG 
shevlaa ever 190 style* and aizn. HOUSE OF SCHILLER. 
IM N. Wacker Drivt. Dept. AH-42. Cbieat* 4. MliMis.

STYlf TOP

MARKER
lonoM

SMW TO;
TOTAL

n *Airtie»i«* utlmdi 
■Mf pewpeid ie U.S,

ADOatSS

lOUTf 
n« lout

□ Ship C.OA I •« par
CTTY *TA«
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i H SPOT for hats and
MVSicAt ^tor an entrance
coats is a gay trebeV

Buck ^^us rubber
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MADE TO ORDER for US bccaUSC

we re always halfway through a pile 
of magazines, a couple of best sell
ers, and several cookbooks. Twenty- 
five ii" paper bookmarks in gay 
colors are personalized with a name 
or monogram. Put one in each book 
you lend to speed it home. Send a 
set to a favorite bookworm. Si ppd. 
International Gift House. loi Jas- 
p>erson Building. Culver City. Calif.

PRE-SEASON FACTORV-TO-yOU SALE
UNBREAKABLE PLASTIC

jnclvdint a Gorgaout
Tiwimou of

C'OMPl.KTE7
OUTFITS

k
A “CRAPE MOTIF decorates the 
bracket of a hurricane lamp bound 
to light up the eyes of a lady who 
knows a good thing when she sees 
it. Ribbed glass shade in yellow, red. 
white, or green; bracket, triple 
chain, and base are black wrought 
iron. over-all. it extends 13".
takes a 3-way bulb. $10.95 ppd. 
(Add 50^ \V. of Miss.i Jenifer Hse., 
Dept. AH, Great Barrington. Mass.

'*1

^ & AftgfWiaH D*MAf Md Earai

PAN-FREE brought clieers from our 
testing kichen. A thin coating pre
vents food from sticking to cook
ing utensils, allows you to fry with
out any grease. Used inside molds, 
gelatins miraculously unmold with
out the hot water treatment. Grid
dles and waffle iron.s don't stick, and 
cakes and muffins pop out of the 
tins. $i ppd. Ett Barr. 2351 Lincoln 
Avenue. Altadena 35. California.

• SITS-ST«ND$-S1HPS • HEAO THINS • UNIlIimiE
• WASHAIU FIOM HIJkD TO TOt • OUmNUtD MtCHAHISM
Stt'i y Mh <■ HSbf'■ drmid ia an aiquiaita nmMlnf fown
oT atuaunarioc rayon aatin—and haa a complaia irouaaaaa amt- 
abla far any "dnaa-up" orraairn. Yoa can chaofa bar ooatuiae, 
wa<d> and aaava bar hair in any atj^a. 9hr luma har hand aa ah* 
walka. llabraakable. laaahabla |dnaair body. SparkUng 
dvap” ayaa. Kha miUc up and alanda. KuUy )oinlad. inaly datailrd.

>OalbM*bbw»aa.

GUARANTggriNE SATIN RIBBON

50 yard roll •only 504 postpaid \ a-csfssrp-"^?^* ■
You con wve on this sparkling sotin ribbon 
fhol costs $3 per roll in stores —yevr choice of 
10 goy colors. This fectory-new. color-fast ribbon 
hos no-froy edges and extro strong weave. 
Practical for gift wrapping, clothes trim, party 
favors or hair bows. Take your choice—each 50 
yord roll only 50< postpaid, 

red • white • pink < liohl blue * royal blue < Nile green 
Id * orchid « yellow • cocao brown 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

I
II eirr.

— ^7*^ - *C'esMpaO|a.laRliwSS.»-*«piM 
I □P^idall«al^teBal^-^dBpa»laliaeaCOJI 2-
f '------ n ____  _ . . ^

TaII

Jl

WALTER DRAKE 499 Droke Bldg. 

Colorado Springs 4, Colorado
emero

Earn As You Learn for t«or KfllerfINo More Messy Mixed-up Drawers!
BIG GAME 
TROPHIES

Monev*m«kina bUA*nMi in 
your pwrt heme!
Comwiet* 130 (OC
cerr»ftpon4*n«* m
90 ur
catering by

rxn'tinff Aifir Wiim 
III fiii^ InrniUire

in cjibo «nd
orld-famnuK 

tPAeh«r. everything you n««d 
to mob# 
ing tn i

Imest8o reeltney ■ i 
breathe. Artfully 
ereil gluth with Imeerted 
eyes end teeth. Mounted 
ee S' I ff' flnithed wood 
ehielde. Ctwiea el bears 
(with laserlptlon), Dens 
er tlpers.

Only S2.98 PPH.

eol-
ir tfvork oyt9t*l>d- 
eommiinity, FmM 

dotolloO
S(C?

K » \-__

LCAKE decorating MADE EASY
<Hn}»l«to 57 riur<* “trp«hr-«5tci* Hooli

Huy direct from 
Diaens' factory and 
save. Shipped to your 
doer, cempletoly uphol
stered and finished, in e 
few simple sections that 
lock together in minutes.

l9 mod«lA nfid 
■truetiomawalnctudM ‘triek»0f 
the trade’. Digloma iMund.

iRa

$3.50
• Iv.-.■I lUma

IA!U£ WA6NER CAKE IEC0RATIN6 SCHOOL
it. Pawl S. HinneeeU

Write for FREE gift 
cofaiog

HERE'S HOW
aw BriMhall StrMt

VmiRr (ho Uinnotoic ^rtpcto TrMto Schooi Law Dept. AH-».
27 E. 22nd 8t.. N.Y. IH

1

HORSE ASH TRAY NEW Cedorfzed DIVIDERS
RICP PRAWERS MEAT • KEEP aiOTN* AWAYI

cent8”pOfltape!

RUTH MASON COMRANY, FINE REST MnSAE 
Boa 240 Dept. A Lititweibwrg, Mois.

t your dreaacr and cheat drawers are "loaded so Uia 
tIU". ymi'll really appreciate Uta way tftaae handy 

Inaerta unao-amble your thinjca mivI keep *— *- 
"Apple pie order". New-lyiw aclitialaltlv 
■ lltia m easily. ex|>aiul from fl l» IT litclvra 
ael tip separate comparlmcntu fie aiarkM, qUivga, 
hanklek, llnerrie . . . any arraituainrnL Ui suit your 
naeda. The>^ra made ttf Nmuotli.&niah. sturdy nat* 
ural graio pressed wood tnal’a rederuad—an your 
drateera err prmiaaeiitly M«ua-prno/ad, ion. In two 
convenient alxea to At anv dmwara 31 q- hlElt^—4 
pair to a eat; aii.- htjch—It pair to a sat. Only bS.Sft 
par aet. Add 15c PUStaEV par order. Uouay-Oark 
(lacminrec. No C.O.D.a. plaaae. Order NOWl Write 
ftp rRKE ckrlarpioa R'/r eateiop.

HOUSE OF SCHILLER. Dep*. AH-43
IM N. Wackar Dr.. Chieaga A. Illlnela

ir OTTOMAN
$28.00in

(Uvt<]«r« 
MY to# t(t a.fi.

Shown ore two 
pieces from the 
Five O'clock 
group, Dixons' 
latest fvrtiilwre 
friumph, noturol 
Beech finish.
Delicoiely styled 
with gorgeous new fab
rics, several woven ex
clusively for Dixons. As 
in Dixons' Conte 
rory. Five O'clock uphoU 
stery is chongeoble. 
Seth groups complete 
with motching tables.

/
Holdg All Th« Maill

Magazine Size Mail Box
Hold* even Life magazine snd 
protects It from the weather! 15” 
X 6” X 3^” In 24-Rau{te steel with 
baked black or bronze finish. We’U 
ndd your 2 initials and name <up to 9 letters) or house number in 
script or block style. Ortler No.

PA-612S, Mail Box. |5.^
Send For Free 148-psae 

Catalog of Exciting Gifts!

GIANT NURSERY RHYME 
WALL DECORATIONS

25< brings you 
this big Dixons' 
tolaleg. Shows 
3 eomplele fumi- 
tura groups, 
advol finish 
samples and 
swatches ef 37 
fine fabrics.

The new PRE CUT giant nursery rhyme 
characters ore delightful decorations for 
ony nursery or play room. Printed in full 
color on heavy card stock, ready to hong. 
12 to 15 inches high. Your chel'e of Jack 
& Jill er Hi Diddle Diddle ST.49 each or 
both groups S2.98 ppd. (20 pieces) FREE 
B-poge coloring book with double order. 
Money bock guaronteo.

ROSE FRIEND
P.O.Box 27703, Dopt. A, Lot Angelr* 27. Calif.

po-
t

DIXONS FURNITURE COMPANY
DEPT. J-3d e EILICOTTVIUE. N V.121 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin
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I TWO HEADS TOCETUER on a Wall
can look heavenly when they are 
angel faces like these delightful 
ones from Bavaria, hand-decorated 
in natural coloring with the fine- 
quality look of antiques. For a spot 
near your dressing table, a pretty 
little girl's room, or as angelic cur
tain tie backs. $1.98 the pair, plus 
25^ handling. Marbrite. P. 0. Box 
62AH-9, Springfield Gardens. N. Y.

NOW!.. SAVE MONEY!get BLONDE 
WOOD EFFECTS

now
Root Your Own Cuttings!

MYRACLE
ROOTING
MATERIAL

on DARK woodwork and 
furniture without removing 

old paint or stain ! For “Do-It-Yourself’ 
Gardeners! it

Ploee moterrol in trey er 
thollow box, put 2 to a 
Inch cutting! In moturiel. 
fellow Initruclions and 
wotch them bunt into a 
mosf ef roots like grand
pa'! whiikort. Um ovor 
ogain until you'vo ever 
run your yord with thrubs 
and flowors.

Hptid cmIi. rtwrk nr 
Money Ortinr. wo |)uy 
poxiac*.t'OD plUK iHirlaKf anil 
rharRoa.
lUnmiu Hurt llwiran- 
liiuf Onlor Tiuluyl

• goes right over 
old point or finish!

• three easy steps!

• four colors

•V

TO TEND TO YOl'R KNITTING, an 

unusual knitting bag from Madeira 
fashioned after the festive costume 
of a Portuguese peasant, It is hand
worked in gayly colored yarn, fringed 
all around, is lined with printed cot
ton, and has an easy carrying han
dle. isJ4 X you could use
it to hold your darning, or as a 
carryall. $5.50 ppd. Ward Phillips 
Company, Carpentersville 5, Illinois.

For 276
cutting!.... Hhippeil

CHAINNEW $5.00I For 552 
Icuttings....

National Nur«grlg$, Oopt. AH, Biloxi. Miss.

•WOUt*

Brlngold.dadi woodwork, furniture •nd cabinetry 
up to date—get poouiar Bionfla Wood etiecte— 
with O'Brien's Ute-Chrome. This amazihg new 
product goes 'iaht over old Untshea. No mnaay 
ramovingl No tedious sandlngl Three aimple 
ateos. AoDly Base Coat over old linleh... a thin 
coat ot Color Grain.., Clear Coet that dries to a 
rich, satiny finish. Four colors—Satinwood, 
White Elm, Silver Birch, Honey Maple. Send only 
$2,00 lor enough Lita-Chroma lor average cheat.

The O’Brien Corp. Dept. A-9. South Bend. Ind. 
Encloeed iaS2JXl (cash, check or money order- 
no C.O.b's.) ter M ot of Ute-Chrome Base Coat 
% ot ol Color Grain and H ot ot Finish Coat 
Specify desired color.

-------- ------

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 

INTO^NEW CAPE, STOLE 1STYl£ % V * 

*55 ' - ’
2295
OROCR IT MAa 

wmIi THE WHOLE CHEESE bccomcs a do- 
it-yourself dessert or snack when 
served so handsomely. China pistol- 
handled knife decorated with the 
familiar blue and white onion pat
tern has a Sheffield stainless steel 
blade with pronged tip for serving 
and fits into the grooved rest on an 

^ hardwood cutting board. 
S3 95 ppd- .‘Vrmand's. Dept, ah, 514 
N. Lafayette St., Allentown. Pa.

I. R. Fox, fur remodeling qweial- 
iat. re-atytea your old, worn fur 
coat r^ardleaa of condition into 

glaaioroua19SSexpeofatoIe.OnelDW 
j|W Ak sV low prm, $22.95 completel This low, 
wt jgWy low price includes cleaning, glaring.

repairing, reiaforang weak seams, 
lustcriong to new iheen, remodel completely, plua a 
lovely W£tV LINING and INTZRUNINO, your , 
Monogram at noextra cost The thrilling result—a luxu
riously beautiful cape stele or jadtetl I

SfND MO MONEYI
Just wrap up your old fur coot, mail it to ui now. Send | 
your dien size and height on poetcard. Pay poatman . 
$22.95 plus postage when new cape arrivei. Or send for I 
FREEStyteBooknowlManydinerentttylestod)ooae ! 
from. Write: I

L I. FOX, T46 W. 29lh ST, DffT. 146. N. F. t 1, N. Y.

Addraaa-

Magic Way To Foot Beauty—M
PHOTO 

Christmas Cards
i

Beautiful, comfortable feet can be youn when 
you brush off callouses and corns Ihlt 
easy way) PEDI-brusH gently remaveg dead 
ikln quickly, easily, painleasiy. No pads, 
cutting, no razors, no harsh medication. No I 
more snagged hose from rough heel sKIn. Qual- | 
Ity plastic handle with vulcanic aah “pumice'' ' 
brush ... lasts for years. Cuaranfead to do Uie | 
Joti or pour money baCK! Only $1, postage paid. 
Order PEDI-BRUSH direct by mail from 

Sunuet House, CM Sunset Building. 
Hollywood 46, California.

4?
no including envelopes

plus Jbt Shipping.
Iron) your own negative Sw

V MOVIE CARTOON CUTOUTS
1^LliHTED TRIAL

OFFER 
1 order pgr customerAre’S a tfirifty 

lOorkshop project
tB I'm your home 2 

smart decorator touch!
DO'ITYOURSEIF

Far tha flrtl tint theia liavar WARNER BROS, 
eartsax eharattan art available far yeur play 
raum. dan and nursary walls. Bugs Bunny and 
all tha gaag la gay eglors just as you sag thaai 
an ttig sgrtan- Uo to Ig* tall, plus 14 smaller 
varsiont lor sarasbuoks. lumilnre. ate, Pkg. in- 
eiudos adhasive and Instruetians for mounting. 
. . . AND far a limitad tlrna. 6 badtina stories. 
Ordtr today tor full pkg. 24 characters and 
iterieo—S3.M ppd. Monay-Baek Guar. Please 
na C.O.D.'s.

<

JET PII,OT’S IIEEMETFREE SAMPLE
Just send snapshot negative (of 

child, family, home, pet. etc.) for free sample, 
rich, hsfldsome. embossed OeLuxe Yutecard. ttom 
world's largest producer. Please include 6p stamps 
for handling (after Dec. 1,10^). Negative returned 
with sample and illustrated style and price lolder. 
(If without negative, send photo and 50^ for new 
negative.)Seebeforeyou buy. No obligatiq^n. Satis
faction guaranteed. Write today.

mECARBS’, lipL 53. MacyH.lliss.

Exact ceey—made by the same oempany that inakos 
tha real tat Helmets tor ttio Air Faroe. In white, 
shock-resistant Styron. with Air Fsroa Insignia. Ad
justable head size. It has rubber cushioning Inslda, 
rubber ehln strae. vlsar BoeeWs. s«oy et Interoam 
unit, a real eompasi and zaom-zaam whlstla.

Only S2.f« pad.
Wriie for FfEE Gift Cotafag

P. R. MocLEAN ENTERPRISES
laeo CroM esads of the Sllorld. beat. A-e 

NoltywoeO aa. Calif.

*T.M. Reg.
HERE’S HOW Dept. AH-19

27 E. 22nd St.. N. Y. 10

Clock Kit * Blue Horizons 1955

^ CATALOG ^W Completely new ond different gifts for ^r 
the orTnehoir troveler or home decorotor. ^ 
Glamorous travel posters creofed by Pan 

" Americon Airways, exotic bull fight W 
W posters from Spain, brilliant raproduc- W 
^ tions of Toulouse-Lautrec's famous Pori-

★
I SCHOOL-DAYS DESK SET ★ ★

hstal ttis kit in ifrar wal 
or ubiMt panel. Complete, 
precision electrical movement, 

^ 4" center disc, hands, dots,
markers or numerals. Black, 
aluminum or brass linish.

baa,
fan ■ .................
Uran. xgaa 3 to a yaeri. 
Sturdily sanalruetad of 
aolid wood with mxaan. 
ltd tUD. Larga 17- x 32' hingad ToanidaaeOOdu. 
in, atoraoa aaeoa. Baav. 
tifully hmohad i 
abla, iouff.uroof Gray 
eland MarbiPlane with 
black wrought Iron laa»ii 
waod ball (aat, ehioord 

Inga
eoaeilycolor. Wt. It lb>.

■enad for Kindargar- 
A Orada lehoo. chil-

sion displays . . . decorator travel lumps, 
w menus, baggage stickers, etc.—every- * 
W thing to bring the excitement and gaiety W 
A. of foreign lands into the ployroom, bar ^
* or den.\Vrite for your FREE CATALOG *
* now! Blue Horizons, Oox 23 (AH). Bel- " 
W mont. Moss.

WsRmh-
or

moveable window 

shutters and 

louver doors by

ith e«attBchfid.Only S10.9S

*'Lil’ Bucknroo’*^—Ages 1-3
a ripsnortin’ eucharoo 
that bouneas. aallaai 
'n bucks. Wafentad 
traadia anablai 
child te aafaly gat 
<■ oW unasaiatad . . . 
aeealarataa actlan . , . 
exarciaai laga. Maa- 
sivaly cwnatructad of 
solid wood with wash- 
abla, scuff-uroef finish 
in striking rad. btack 
A eray with lifalika 
aotton
keth. 37*. hght, 3«*. 
wdth. If*. Unasaam- 
blad baaa sats ue 
aasily.

''Back to School
L STADIUM 
^ BIANKET

tial

Cunisiiate aeltctlun or 
ekSHTfCly Mylad muva- 
abla Wauiow Hhutlari 
and Lrruvar LKiora . . . 
niaila to .V 
mauuranioata 
any coicir 
l»h. All availahia hv 
mail, hand ll)a fnr tl- 
luairatad uacorauir's 
Gtilda and Price Llat. 

kouveecRArr co.
425 Austin Plaoa.aapt.31 

Naw York SS. N. V.

*595axavi la Seboei Colors 
wHti INITIAL!

•ana O Uil,
•riti iBr ■SO’ X «0* ^

Blankat. Vinyl N
Plant ic ilppar aaaa.

wuid nn-
rorfret girt! (Tou'U want one 

too!) I'tr It fnothall gimrs. on beach. In deni 
Top quaJiiT lOA'T re-uso<l aonl. (Ino IT felt initial. 
RaliKrat’llon Ktiarantmll N’o C.O.Ti.'a. Bend school 
colors. Initial, ami check or money oriter. .
AO" X Hft" with one 13' chenille Initial <no »ae)

Celleie Blankets. P.O. Box 564, Benton Harbor 4, Mish.

wt. le lbs.

ritra-Craft^^,^
Only $10.95

Shipped direct from Inefnru. Etprrtu eollpel. 
Wrlls fpt tree culor/al /•rurfucf RrocAvre.

ALLIED WOOD PRODUCTS. PRESCOTT. ARKANSASlOX Ne. 167 GRAND RAPIDS 1, MICH.
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SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS, ei<.

LAUE.N 'I'illS LAVABO with \OUr

favorite plants, and then take a 
look at the way it livens up that 
kitchen wall or entrance ha!lwa>-. A 
cocky rooster adds a dash of color 
to the white ceramic planter, which 
is just right for philodendron. And 
a natural wood backing assures har
mony with any wall color. 11'//' 
high. $.t.25 pj>d. Grcenhall. Dept. 
AH-9. 1133 Broadway. N.Y.C. 10.

GIVEN TO YOU

rmi
Rl'G A>fl> Ql’ILTINC FRAME IS a WOn-

derful aid for the do-it-yourselfer in 
these field.s. It holds the work in a 
large 18x27" adjustable hoop on a 
stand which holds it in the most 
comfortable position at any height 
or angle wanted. Or if you want 
to take your work with you. the 
hoop may be removed from the stand 
completely. $6 ppd. Rebecca s Rug 
Shop. Dept. H. Walnut Ridge. Ark.

4 choice of hundreds of
_ advertised products:

C.tnnon Sheets and Towels. Dnrmeyei 
Mixers, Proaor Toasters, Bates Bed
spreads, Wesfinghouse Vacuum Clean- 

curtains, wearing apparel, 
silverware, furniture, watches, cameras 
—yours without cost! You don't pay 
a cent for anything.

Take your
nationally

4

M(UUtl,COOUi

ers

aoa-iaoie vacuum ciiank ir. MAtrs tuunm
S*nd for FREE Color Catalog

You can have any of the fine merchan- withoutspendinganymoney.Youcan.too! 
disc shown in our beautiful, big Catalog: Nothing to ftuy—Nothing to Soli!
$50.00—$100.00 worth—or more—sim- Mail the coupon or write for the Free
ply by being Secretary of a Popular Club 260-Page Full Color Catalog and select 
you help your friends form. It's fun! the merchandise you want. Sec how ea.sily 
Thousands are refurnishing and redec- you can get it without a penny of cost, 
orating their homes this new, easy way — No obligation—write today.

UTILITY RACK kcCpS Up tO 2Q of

your kitchen gadgets ready for in
stant use. .'Vnd you know how it is. 
the handiest dandy does you no 
good if you can't find it when you 
need it. This excellent space saver 
is functionally designed in sparkling 
aluminum. Get an extra for your 
husband's garage or garden tools. 
$t ppd. Hasco .Associates. Room 55. 
102 Grumman Ave., Newark 8. N. J.

-------1
POPULAR CLUa PLAN, Ckai. 6-924, LrnbrMk, N. T.

PlcAsc sead me FRZB 3B0-PBge Pull color CATA
LOG ot nationally advertised merchandise and tell ■ 
me hew I may set the IhLoea I want raiCAoet cost. I

I

I
Nauie. I

IAddii -s.

ISlateCity................................................... Zone
Notice to regular Club SecretaTlBi; You wlU auto- | 
matlcallY receive this new catalog soon. J

A STEAM BATH IN YOUR HOME
FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY!

Ptnonalizmd St&rling

BRACELET for GRANDMA 
KEYCHAIN for GRANDPA

felMh dime-sUe sierUna illver rharm enKTavnl 
wiib rhllti's flrst name m leiters niulaiuim an<l 
birlhifaile Is SI.10. Brsn-lrl (holds uo to 25 
rhsrms) is Sl.lO and keyolisin U S2.2Q, Tax Je 
l>nslsgs iiirludeJ. Please IltlNT.
Koehamlng belrloom kwiMikts—UMurpB)ii>e<I 
i hristmsi joy for proud grandparents.

FREB! 64-Pooe Catnloa of C/nenot atfli

FOR GOOD MEASURE hang a set of 
china measuring spoons in your kitclien. 
Gaily decoratctl tablespoon, teaspocm. 
half teaspoon and quarter teaspoon will 
turn your favorite recipes into bona fide 
successes. 4 graduated spoons in match
ing. 6". white china rack have a rich 
grape design and colorful green trim. 
$1.25 ppd. WRITE FOR FREE GIFT 
CATALOG. Zenith Gifta Inc., 55-K 
Chadwick St., Boston 19. Mass.

Why poy for esoentlve Iroatments and tolerate 
inconveniences'* Toke steam baths os often as you 
like, (or beauty, reducing err utter reloiotion, in 
the comfort of your own home. The unit comes 
complete, at en unbelievably low pricel Eosy to 
use, absolutely sole. Just plug into eny electric 
outlet, ploee under chair or stool and slip the 
plostic conopy over yourself. In seconds, you hove 
enough steam for a IS or 20 minute bath. Steom 
turns off automatically, Approved by AMERICAN 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION ond UNDERWRITER'S 
LABORATORY. Guaranteed.

Make Grandiather's Watch Useful
N'vwl Treesure Dome Jr. S1.9S. Full ilxe "Delicate" 
made ol clear slyrene with plastic bote—Kasy U> 
wind timepiece, icriceful home tor treasured heir
loom. SI.IIS ppd. Nameplate as shown add (3
wnnlti dlmwcase (or medals and fine keepsakes. 
OIUGIN’AL TltKAtiT'ItE IMIME made of crystal 
clear UuPrmi Luclte with polished hardwood base 
(choice of mahogany, elmny. hlondci. A3.1)S ppd. 
t'arot Beatty. Dept. A-TOP, 741(1 Santi Monica 
Dhd,. I«s Angeles 46, Oillf. fteml far PHEE fait- 
k)K of 2nn selertions.

GREENLAND STUDIOS—Depf. A-1 
5BS8 Ferbos St.

Postpoid, $13.95 
22S W. >ri« St.. Sept. A-a70. 

Chlcaga 10, III.
fiftsbiirqh 17. Pa.EfvRO/V,

‘Thpx’re ffir» Crif’* Wpoh'/”

MAGNETIC POT HOLDERS TINY FLOWER LANTERNS
2 for $1.00 BY MAIL ^ WROUGHT IRON Molts your 

floral a r• 
rangemenis 
t h s most 
talksd about 
in town with 
those tiny, 
colorful Flow- 
or Lanterns. 
S W a Y i n g 
gently above 
o cluster of 
flowers or 

fresh fruH they're sure to charm 
everyone. 3“ In diameter, eoch is 
suspended on o curved 7" bamboo 
stick. They come in o variety of col
ors and hove o hundred decorative 
uses—you'll find o dozen the very 
first day. Set of 10 Lanterns, only 
$1.00 plus I5( postage.

Always handy . . . 
cling te stuvr. sink. ratrigaraUr 
■natal eabintls. 
ate. Amuslag: 
gay: washabla: 
heavily paddid. 
Hagnti sawn in. 
Rad. Yalhiw ar 
Blue. Swell gift!
212* SUiaMUl 

eo»TOW so. meas.

EARLY AMERK.\N REPRODUCTIONS prCH PUTES|4«/Ava(fr, Hard-to-Find Ri'plicai Ftdfy Dfscribed

Attrac- 
tlvv.Proc- 
tiiwl and 
Durable 
• I octrlr 
!*wlfchnr-

n««tirne<l 
add

warmth and hratiis 
jr ntylvff home: from

IlDil'framad plaiM 
wall awlt<*h nr ouiT^t. GlTe 

Added pmtartlnn to walla Tmm fin«ar 
marka. Ideal f<»r any rrvmif T.IvIhk Rsiom. 
Kierhen. Bed Rottm. Den. Pover. ete.

........... S1.3Sra Tfipie
sa r>nple3 outitr . . si.ased.
S4 Dmbtw Stcitch ....Sl.dSca.
S% rnmDfaoM

nn*l Outirf................ fa,
Deapard Ptatet al

FUa reprediKtieni of 
arery typa. P««»« ond 
Ch«Pfy Pvr«4ti*/a— 
Haad'WfOvghl Hard* 

.oortY^wtah laich* 

, LingaB, beat. ttc.

mRSTeRCRflfT 0),[a^T] GIPT N GADGET CATALOG

- fkraylaiB IgvienioniSTAKE YOUR DOGS
... YET LET 'EM ROAM

—China—Claw — Pa»- 
lat-wliglitfAg FIjLtaraB, 
lempi—PilaM—fWwoM 
-CendUk43ldaji-Fvr.

143 the walla of 
I* nvin<*ial u> Mtai* 
hi lick wriHifftit Iron
ntflihifa tratm-Wtolk-

•rreitai, ale.Keof»a yrvur d<tK h<»mc. ynt 

wivel Hllohvw
I' nwliifflna. nrm- Sand 25a hx ihii Com. 

plafa Ceioleg Todoy IUiiRlInsr 
:idU>d«PK. ronRo. 10-tr.

runi-i^HiaCam
S1.«S

nIDateel 
"tftke, S3.at ppd. is^£1K Syritch

I
JU^n. t'halM. anapa huih
enda. Sl.TOi Both for 
nniy S3.79, 
l/onffer chali 
fi. luldUltHini. No C.O.D.

Oi*dar today!
MODEL PATENT MPG. COMPANY 

1019 Cook Street, Dept. A, Denver 6, Colo.

__________avai labia.
Ififatt. W> pDV p«f»ragr, --v 

Atrmfi/ rrfunitfd if uat fipllghtfil. fSl
^ eWrlta far Fm I Gift Catalog* ^

nmplfte. 
\r»c p»r (Mil (BuUforb,,^r9C

I !'• a./M... Oept. AH-g, S07 Sth Ave.. 
New vom »T. N. V. BOO N. Clark St.. Dent. A-!) 

Chicago 10. Illinois_________HUSS BROS.
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NORMAN ROCKWELL says: we’ve cot wtncs to give any 
room a needed lift. A reproduction 
of a Colonial wing chair is made 
from the heart of the maple tree and 
finished in red or honey tone. Pad
ded and tufted seal and back cush
ions and ruffled skirt are red. green, 
tan. or gold floral chintz. Seat is 
31 X ig'A". back 33". $18.95 
Exp. coll. Meadowbrook Ind.. 336S 
Bcllmore Ave., Bellmore, L.I., N.Y.

WE’RE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE 
WHO LIKE TO DRAW!

II

II

If you have talent, you can be trained for 
success and security...Find out with our

FREE ART TALENT TEST
ITALIAN AI.ABA.STER MARBLE Bird
Bath is just gardenia-size. Can't you 
picture one floating in it, scenting 
the room? 5" wide and high, 
it’s as good-sized for bonbons, an 
ashtray, pins on a vanity, or just 
for enjoyment. The four sculptured 
birds gracefully posed on the edge 
are removable. $2.50 ppd. Edward 
H. Ziff. Dept. AH. Merchandise Mart 
Plaza, Box 3072, Chicago 54, 111.

Novor bafora Kes lhare been tuch a demand 

for oHish to fill high-poid jobt. That's why 

America's 1 2 Most Fomoi.it Artists make you 

this special offer: Even though thousands 

pold $1.00 to taka our revealing 8*paga 

Talent Test, you con now get !t FREE. After 

you complete it and tend it bock, your test 

will bo graded by a professional artist— 

FREE. Find out now if you hove talent worth 

developing for 0 part-time or full-time Art 

Co~oer. There is no charge or obligation 

of any kind. Moil coupon today.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC SKILLET haS 
more skills than a magician. It 
fries, stews, chafes, braises, bakes, 
and broils—all within reach of any 
electric outlet. Just dial the tem
perature and follow directions. 
Has cover and detachable electric 
cord. Holds 3 qts. and makes any
thing from fried chicken to flaming 
cherries. $17.95 ppd. Mrs. Damar. 
722 Damar Bldg.. Newark 5. N. J.

mnna RMlnnH. noted 
cover erMst and faculry member 
of the Fomovi Artists Schools

COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO FREE ART TALENT TESTI

I FAMOUS ARTISTS SCHOOLS I
II studio lOI-W, Westport, Conn.

Seel me wRIi M tbDRWiH Ike Feetevs Aithts IiImI TedFOR MEN AND WOMEN

IIMerited or untnarried, yeu'R find out if a 
full-time or part-tim# JUt Career con be 
yevrsi This exciting lest, printed On S 
terge pages of drawing paper, reveals 
your sente of design, composllion, form, 
observoHen, imagination, originollty and 
picture Mnse. Yours FREE if you act todey!

Mr.
*0«Mrv__

II tPlIASI «1NT1Mbs

II AAbnsL

City, Zone, Side.

JL
Yoi; Con SAVE 40% ON 
SECTIONAL BOOKCASESmBIOMeHOMLi!

SIZES 10 to 16 

WIDTHS AAA to EEE
Order Direct 

from Factory at 
44«^> off retoll 

Save
MIddlemon's frotlt

Far FUN! GIFTS! PROFIT!
MAKE THIS LOVELY Wo SPECIALIZE in largo 

, tiros only—sizos 10 to 16; 
L width AAA to EEE. Low- 

||A Tops; Wing Tips; Hand- 

Sown Moccosini; Cor- 
VL dovans; Dress Oxfords; 

Work Shoes; Sox; Slip- 
port; Rubbers. Enjoy 
the finest in fit, com- 
fort, style at amaz- 

I^HH ingly low cost.

Moll only. Write 
for FREE style 
Book TODAYI

RHINESTONE JEWELRY
IN JUST MINUTES

Fx-nouM LunclMCivim flr-c- 
tl.inxi IliMikrxMeH 
Uirerl frvm faatorn nnlw 

ai> day Y<iu
am- aMurvd a iiui-nmnent 
amim* i>r Miu|>ly Midi- 
Clonal Hecdoiifl. . . Avall- 
bMv In illfTeronl dmlena. 
WO,H]a. nnd nnlnhrH , . . 
aecilonal

No experience or teelt needed.
JONNY PLANTER for your bitbroemSimply cement yeut choice of

tporkling 1 mported tionei into
New ideal Self-watering decorotive planter 
for top of toilet fixture. White molded lid with 
deep planting area made to fit any ttandard 
toilet fixture, replacing the porcelain lid. 
Special absorbent wick hongs in water of tank, 
and across bottom of planter to constantly and 
outomotkally water plants. Complete with 
adopter to fit any lonk. A really new Idea in 
modern decerotlng. S4.95 ppd, Carol Beatty, 

Dept. A-29, 7410 Santa Maniea 8lvd,. lot 
Angeles 46, Collf. Send far FREE GIFT 
CATALOG.

handsome gold plated or rhodium 
finithod settings ond you've cre
ated the stunning jewelry shown 
In fashionable shops—at a quar
ter of the eestl Per personal use, 
as gifts or for extra Income, this

111 III aliiiDSt 
Nlsu H|inpt>, 

width. It prnivii u-ttX 
j/uTir llbrnrir. With

dlMPprar- 
Inx ctiiiirx. F.'ttdurai'd by 
over SOO.OOO Hsers.

craft is the best.
lUmul glNEW CATALOG showing hundreds 

of Mams you can make PLUS a 
beeutllul starter earring e«t are 
ymurs for just 904 PPO. Send lor 
yours today! Saaeify eholeo of 
Crystal. Emerald. Ruby or Sap- 
phire stones. “

pies*
■ with factory pri

iMuxtraCinu
IllCATALOa &

EARRINQS •2:: C. J. LUNDSTROH HFG. CO.
Little Fells, N. Y.PPD. t 

46(A»9) Park St.. ' 
Framingham. Mass.

KING-SIZE. INC.
611 Brockton. Moss.

cf S^c/ioftal Bnokcomfin ivf
JEWELCRAFT

mowtoe FOLDING BANQUET TAILES PONYSHOE HOOKSEDEBI full color
rKBB« OATALOG 

or MA^VFICI gifts

MAILCO DIRECT 

FROM ITALY I

FREE CLOTHING CATALOG 
We SPBClAUZe in
largt-siae man's doth- 
ing. Sitis 44 to 72 end 
1710 22 bind 
from America's LAB/G- 
EST STOCK of BIG 
MEN'S shins, siaefes, 
sisiii. pejaieas. ecc. Top
quality at low pficss, 
so send lor your Nbw 
BIO CATALOG 
NOtf. It shows EV
ERYTHING foe (Iw 
big man . , , and it is 
FKb£!

For young cowboys end 
cewgiris. Two real LUCKY 
ponythees welded to
gether, Ideoi for the 
home. Children love to 
hang clothes on them. 
7 a 3 in, Dull block fin
ish. 2 for $1.90, 6 for 
$9.SO ppd.
Rend /»r folder of orfg 
(nal FforeeeEoe arlleUt.

2 Huzzey Street 
Lexingten 79. Mass.

/SDlelii s

CWorful iiiiinaiisi of bmuiiful ieiwttymptber-ef-peorl. coni. Vwwtue pam. If you are on tho KUvbon Cummilioe in' 
I aome « hurch. l.iMlxe. ( liih. HetKini, vie.. In 

your town you will bo intoroHted in ihin 
modern Folding Bamiuel TUIo. Write fur 
CalaJue and operlal dlacaunta to Inailiuihiii- 
ami omanixailono.

Uouaud fcaoOcrifMe dees « FtosB-

idw. «c. Ad IM ibm U! Arnaeag Suys made pomble by fevor- 
aMi raw or esehaage. supped dUew from Italy in n^oR packing. 
wUli toreign nampi. hoauaiil, duly tiw laBoc } lo ) eetks for 
dabwry). Smd mr Fnw Caialof today?

BURNS MARTINV
Dept. 600,121 SummaeSl.^ 

Boston 10, Masa-HORSESHOE FORGEITW tsacHuncHst. COLFAX IOWA

t'/vw-jn/'f D
HAtR . ForeverDestroy

’Terrtporary're^er^N^enoiA

% /with name
MNrRINTfD 11^GOLD><^

Oo/y by Kfxxflvc rarwAfit poorVHWAMTZDHMK 
:> conerafUTVOI EnopimM and 1 wocta! boppjaaaa Do oor vao our J 

arntbod uaul yev heue isod o-.' 1
' ' umcnoa boat cemru/fy and Itarmd I

nuoe<aelM/aOIMC7TfCU>aaMry IY oodatbnaatfy Vard aeocoaMuPr Ar N 
T acre nkoo Airy iwx B

GIFT

Fine quelity pencils, soft . 
leeds or colorad leeds.x 

Send (ddi. dstek or Monty osdtr.
MINT NAMi DUMO OiMttT end iperriy 

Mart ai itlaiad Itadi framp) themsM.
MOHfT g«(l CUMdXm y

• r.
sa fov te

Lsiah Fruits of Itallsrs Oretsard 
Csptifrsd In VeiiMtlan Glass PUT RIGHT AWAY! IL^K

SET■otk aaeklaca and dtp aamnp an gartiadsd wHh 
cotortol dasin of iMlcn kmom. otisgei. pliam. 
apptn.paBefcm.paan.

Even It Toe Don't Know a Note at Music New
It's £At>Y to loam any Inilrument. No boring 

nerrlset. Htart playing real pirres by mi«t 
right away. Amazing progress, at home. In spare 
llmr. No trarher. Frw rents per lesson, linn.non sui- 
.|rnl>: Write fnr 3<l-pige llliistralnl FKRR ROOK. 
U. S. Seheel el Musis. Studle AI7M. Part Wash.

I Ingten. N. V. (Uar u7rk purcoafal poet ft

onr I

298
PPC. N / '' t

#re«

Catalog!
MOTti you jBud pay poemo- 15f foraiga pucBepa a r

Duty free Sind S'^TWAY fok boohlet 0Mt* »Aro nw^lLW^C o!r.DM MOVIDEMCE IS. tilTKMItg M* fTAUA. LTD. OLS-OmCO
tail Maodwep. PaW- 471, ffow Vw* I ATLAS FCNCIL CORF. NEW HYDE FARK I NT
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Save more than V2 by mail
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A CRANK 

on an aluminum cookie press to 
really turn out cookies. Four de
sign plates provide variety to the 
dozens you'll make for your own 
cookie Jar. tea parties, and for 
eift.s. Why not make this a cookie 
Christmas and start collecting some 
fun containers now? $3.50 ppd. Maid 
of Scandinavia. Dept. ah. 3:45 Ra
leigh Ave.. Minneapolis 16. Minn.

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES approx. $1^0 a yard
Now—from Coraboo alona—you can get eustem mode drapes, tailored with oil the 
fine quality featuret of decorator-made draperies. Yet you poy less than you would 
for ordinary reody modes.

• Caribao drapes are custom mide to your exact width and length measurements
• Fabric is ''tabled" for precision cutting so your (Tapes will always hang perfectly
• French pleated by hand. We use plestk crinoline to assure parted headings
• in joining widths of fabric, we cut oti selveges and seam labric with an averleck 

stitch so seam cannot pucker
• Seams are positioned in the pleets so they are cempieteiy invisible

• Swnd 2ti for ewatche* of all colors of all five fabrics *

SWIRL GKAZv. Thal’s the shape of 
things to come out of these cute 
molds. Solid copper, lined with tin. 
each is just-right sized for an in
dividual ser\-ing (2'//' across, 3 oz. 
capacity). Three of them hang on an 
8" brass rack, looking bright as new 
pennies, and there's a penny-bank 
price tag on the whole works. The 
set. $1.35 ppd. Zenith Gifts. 55-K 

Chadwick St., Boston ig. Mass.

NEW CARABAO FABRICS 
only M o yard

Choose from five beautiful deco
rator fabrics for either custom 
mode drapes or yardage. Shantung 
Weove, 14 colors. Sheen Weave. 13 
colors. Textured Weave, 13 colors. 
Supple Weove, 11 colors. Nubby 
Weove, 17 colors. Free instructions 
with yardage orders. Send for com
plete information, swatches.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF ROOM DIVIDERS —BAMBOO DRAPES 
Lowest prices * finest quality * most complete selection

For exomple — Stondard Sizes Matchstick 

Bamboo Oropes. Natural color 1 8c a sq. ft. 

Modoko Woven Bomboo, Confotti SploHor Motch> 
stick Bamboo. Abstract Print Matchstick Bamboo, 
Cuilem Mode Motchrrick Bamboo in noturel and 
colors. Luono Weed Drapes end Drape Dividers. 
Send for complete cotalog.

CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. AS71,3730 Hyde at Beach, Son Francisco, Col.

Caroboo Special Products Co., Dept. AS71, 2750 Hyde ot Beach, Son Francisco, Calif. 

Sand for complete information, prices, dlreelloni for mooiurins, swatches 
Q Enclosed is 35t for fabric swofehes

PENNSYLVANIA m’TCH ROOSTER

is a bird of another feather as far 
as roosters go. Such gracefully flar
ing tail feathers arc something to be 
really cocky about, and his jaunty 
air makes this handsome fellow a 
proud ornament for any wall. Finely 
modeled and cast in satin black 
iron, he measure.s g" high. $3.45 
postpaid. Old Guilford Forge. Inc.. 
Broad Street, Guilford. Connecticut.

Q Send Free Calales of Drepn—Drape Dividers

NAME. ADDRESS.

CITY_ -STATE

THE ‘’*TwCMlor’” COMBINATION

STOKH & j$CREE^ DOOR
Matt Btovliful, Stronposf Wood Door Built

RALEIGH
TAVERN

STOOL
E

HOME PLAN BOOKS Yet "Twedor" is priced 
os low as common type
IF your doonway looho plal

It that

J4,
U mafcdt It ov*n lovoii- 

Olid Iho moat 
birtahion door 
*t*i thiT atrang* 

«onio

n pon»l, 10*01 for Colo* 
niol, ranoh or modi 
Sturdy
dowollod joiftti; waiororool giwo. 
Of toltd ImIo drj*d di*if». otond 
Ard l*i* thick. OufCk ctiimot' 

ov>d Bcrwri ooodFb leek enug 
witib Shipped
oompioto Hdilh directlenc for in* 
stollinoi pnintifig. Hnictiiog. For 
All etenderd doer epenlngc.

Old-time tavern 
eemlerl fer your 
bar or kitchen 
eeuntar. A riiSBeil 
etool made 
llternlly lor 
tenersllnne 
ef MririM 
Solid birch with 
knnd-oovon fibre 
m:h e«at.
Fully Asiomblod.
UnfInitMd. smoothly sondod .................
Liehl neiurel flnleh.................................... .
Meplo. mshoiany, atalnut. cherry er piDe 

Rnitb.................................................................

• •Twedor*' 
handdome cuatem took, 
doorway tooka lovely 
dor*'
Of. Wo bo I 
handoemo « 
modt^wo kr»0
oot. It 
apart, P*to oan't rfp

ivo

fhaf save time and money/ [K

A valuable celloctien of Ulus- 
Irotod homo plans. Buildoi 
proved blueprints and malo- 
riol lists at very low cost.

;:$joo* ill llol

ea. Handiest Thing In The House-Mhomoo. 
oas pano'a: mortieod.

Save! any 3 books only 5224' or 3IT hl(h. 
PJeaee epoelfy FOAM TAPE hei adhesive becklnc that xtlcki 

to mete], kIbss. vcxxl, fabric .. . cuihlons ony- 
thlnc needlHE protection. A 1000 usee: prevents 
nics from sUpplnt, ashtrays or lampbesei 
scretehine. furniture from msrklnc wells. Keeps 
pictures ftralfht. Stops car doors and hood rat- 
tUnc. dresees from slipping off hangers. Keeps 
blouse Inside skirt band. PeeUas-you-go roll. 
106* long, ^* wide. Cruonintced to do (Ae tob 
or money bade! Only {1, postage paid. Order 
FOAM TAPE from Sunact Houea, 673 Sun- 
Bet Building, Hollywood 46, Chllfomla.

o'
Family Room Homes, 100 ideal plant *1 

Selected Homes, 115 special designs. '1 

New Trends, 154 exciting plons.

Block Masonry, 180 thrifty beauties. .*1

■y.. ST.fS \ALL SIZES ONLY‘1S7.9S SdO.95
Aw COMPLCTB

Shipping Chorfes Coflecf 
No C.O.O.'t

YIELD HOUSE
Dept. A«-5

No. Conway, N. H. Send St dl'iinii lor Calol'io

\ N'Write lor FREE eaUles.
t'<pree« etierees eotleet. Sotiirection eua^enteed. 
Qu.«H delivery. Bend oheek

I- \
mdiiay ofdar.

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICEJeff 1:lliot (Craftsmen Stwdle A, 3454 N. I. SofMly Blvd., Fertland 13, Ore.1,[« HCMH CAB^L'N.A9-5

FORCES You to Save• Send for Yomr FREE
I GIFT CATALOG DOWN 

COMFORTERS 
BfAUT/FULLY 3^

$100.00 a Year Automatically!
Get Perpetual Date A 
Ameunt Saak. 23e a day 
auiomafleelly keeps laviaes 
UB-le-date. Alee tetals 
smeunt eaved. Fortes yeu 
te save ■ quarter every day 
er date wnn't elianie. De-

Cenrtabls meehaniem with 
ly. Use year after year. 
Btort savins right nway. 

Order several. Rep. S3.50. 
Now only SI.99 ppd. LEE- 
CRAFT. Dept. lA. 300 Al
bany Ave.. Broeklyn 13. N. Y.

See interesting, unusual 
gifts from the fer corners 
of the world: all moderate
ly priced, many unavsifsble 
in stores. Your selections 
are attractively wrapped and 
shipped promptly, satisfac
tion guaranteed. Plan now 

/-rewr- /-ir shop in comfort 
GIFTS OF Old Whip Shop. Write today

lYicTilu/^Ti/NM your catalog ♦ to 513 
DISNNCTION Elm St., WestflelO, Mass.

I

RE-COV£ie£D
Once-lovely, now-shabby 

dawn comforters re<overad 
like new for $11.95 in down- 

proof taffeta. Women admire 
Alden's exquisite croftsmon.BA)^^ 

ship. Absolute sotisfoctionj-- 
guaronteed! Also re-covered|i 

in down-proof satins andjj 
sateens. Wool comfonersi 

re-covered, too. And! 
heirloom featherbeds trans

formed into cloud-soft, 
destemmed-feother-floffj

Fn K m comforters. L -T
REE.. .Send t<^oy ,

fobric samples, testimonials^
5 and illustroted folder . .

COMFORT MILLS —AH 
Bex 6070, Dallas, Texos

FOR
t the

f1

BUSY BEE PLASTIC COVERS

MY NEW ENGLAND A pretty way to keep standard applioncsi 
sporkling clean! Mixer cover hos bumble 
bet plus inscription, "A better mixer I 
will bee!" Toaster cover Is decorated with 
butterflies and "Hot toost mokes the but- 

Rotisserlg cover hat tulips plus 
"Chops were never better for tulips!" Clear 
plastic hand pointed in red or yellow. 

Toaster Cover 
Mixer Cover 
Retlsserie Cover 1.50 3-Pc. Set S3.75

All ^id*s |M»tp*ad,I
SPOON SACK
Hho««p|*cv r«^ lA iwol 
demll*H*Cf AptMinn.
X U»*4" wliJe. I 
and waxad hoi>«y pt 
WiiMlIiain

lar
each of the 146 pages of our 
big Chriatmaa Catalog is 
sparkling with unuaual gifta, 
toya, housewares, exotic im
ports. Ready now! Send for 
your free copy today!

hitm 
flnifih.

terfly!"

.95 S1.2S•••* My ~I‘'NhKfJK.NKRAt
-------S-ATAsxs,-

WILL EAHMONH'S
Niw Englind fiinml Ston

2-Pe. Set S2.S01.50
Poeteald

iiiiij GRFPMMAI I .‘^urry. no r O.O.'i.^ tM-rrr» for O'lt enioloe.
Dept. A-9, 1133 Broadway. N.Y. 10. N.Y.29 Bond St., Oahkosh, Wli. k57

3 PLAIN STStaT. MILL IS. MASSACHUSETTS
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COUNTRY STYLE wall brackets are 
hand painted right in the Pennsyl
vania Dutch country with authentic 
designs on soft black or bam red 
backgrounds. Vou*ll use them to 
hold a pair of candlesticks, vases, 
or tiny potted plants, perhaps, in 
your kitchen or proudly flanking a 
Welsh dresser in your living room. 
Of wood, ii^" high, $3.95 pr. Hill- 
house, R. D. II, New Hope 12, Pa.

/Inne Vavis says...
Send for my

NEW BOOK

on Window
Decoration

A SILENT VALET eliminates picking 
up after a husband, turns him into 
one neat guy. Of hardwood, it 
stands 41" high, provides a tie bar, 
coat hanger, trouser bar. and shoe 
rack. Send another to a son at col
lege, and stand one in the guest 
room. In mahogany finish, $3.98; 
unfinished. $2.98, .\dd 35^ shipping. 
Merrill Ann Creations, Dept, ah, 
102 Warren St., New York 7, N.Y.

fPERFECT COVER UP for a window 
air conditioning unit makes it look 
as good from the outside as it felt 
all summer from the inside. The 
\Vindo-Grille is made of aluminum 
in an ornamental oak leaf and acorn 
design finished with a high gloss 
white enamel. Standard unit extends 
16", adjusts from 27 to 32" width. 
$22.50 ppd. Dixie-Craft Products, 
Dept. AH, P. O. Box 302, Rome, Ga.

II f • -

Anne DavU, Judd'i wm
consultant on '■My ilinterior decorating

L

• HOW TO: k: I

Select the best window
styling for each room
Treat 'problem' 
windows ______  F^turing .. .

Tomorrow'* Gifu Today!
Direct from the Center uf the World*' to

sowcmUlofr Ui«t*M jjun puclted wiUi over lOOO un> 
UHuelly excltlnr trute from nil over the world. 
Glflt tor everyone* for every occulon. numy 
not found tn eioree. It^i tte 
moet complete fterortment of 
rlfte. hmieeweree. to 
compiled In tme cate 
lt*a youre nhMtinielv free, 

aifla %elere 
Ve«i Newer Befprel 

N<m. from the romforl of your 
hifme. make the aolectlona that 
make your cifu truly dietinc* 
tive. The 1050 Gift Guide Is 
like iMvinir the world's tarxeRt 
rift department Bin re at your 
fin^rtlpA.withmit parkln^head* 
arhea

ee Photo^JfturalsrhJiir» comer thU All* 104'Pake

Pick the right colors
Choose the right 

, drapery fabrics
* Make your own pleated 
^draperies

2 Hvninilrlins . ^
■ |lll■>la'Inl■^all rhaniir. drab wall< inia h«inf
• ti.lar . . . Ki*r< mM roam. ■ nrw Inak
• baauly. Yaur pirluiY or on« af Ibeiuandi in 
S nur fliM. A.^Y Pli:Tl RE . . . AN> SIZE . . .
• ANY COl.OR . . . Y

clarnralrag with ciutoRCBiadc

AJL
and

I'M■fe liniilrd eiiJy by
2 voiir inia|tiHalmn when you derorale with Mjmih
• |i]Hih»'iiiiiiaU.

Send for itJnntrnted folio 
rofu/idahU ott purr ha nr0crowdA to fiffht. Every* ^ 

thlnif delivered riEht tn your > 
door. KAU«rnctlnn Guaranteed,

Write for Your Free Catalog ToUavi
1 113 Wabash Ave.,

DAntt^ni/r i O Pept. AH-4B«. Chicago ». III.

; Photemammoth Murals, Dapt. A-14, 120^8 Vanowen St^ North Hollywood, Calif. •

Yes, these and ocher important decorating 
problems are answered in Judd's authori
tative new book entitled "Exciting Ideas 
for Window Decoration."

Thirty-two pages of smart sugges
tions for every type of window , . . 
more than 100 room illustrations in 
color! Easy "how-to-do-it" instructions.

This brand new decorating guide can 
help you have professional style and 
beauty throughout your home . . . easily, 
quickly, inexpensively. Send for your 
copy today . . . and see the complete 
line of Judd quality Drapery Fixtures at 
your favorite store.

Mail this Coupon Now!

GETAL0NGLITTLED0GGIE«20"L0NG!(I

' Ti

Rich bruwn ctrimie dachchund 
In laur HctlmwE Recordm

Atmoif Oraraightt
Srrv’t Ui* MHiMt »«y to tvarn « 

new laniruaKe. Lin«n to free 2-sWed 
unbreaknble record. Follow wiwde In 
free iu.mt>le leneon. AlAfOST 0\T3t- 

N1GHT. you aurt apaakinn Preneh. Npanlah. Kua- 
Bian, German, Italian, etc,—w.Ul a perftet accent. 
Mute Unnwee vou want aiMl aend outy to help 
cover ^wrlal peckaftinR of free record, lesinm. WeMl 
aino vend free informatlan on full Cortina Cauraea, 
No ohiicaLlon. Offer may end anon. Write today.

CORTINA ACADEMY
Dapl. 79, 136 W. 32nd 8t.. New York 19. N. Y.

(KwalillxheJ lltna>

S6.95starts T«v

spNkmg
French or Sponish

itpatO

T rmUk . MCtisn.Bl.SO 
1 eaen

VL
I

•er
iHint
mitkitmiM*.auiotiR
iwrm

•f

V.LLACl VENDORS • koe Angelea 4S. California

r
tr. HOME BAKERS-

Attention!
Ik'-HOUSE BLESSING TRIVET

CHRISTMAS TREE MOBILES
Hrre'i a Chriatmaa dewatins Idea Chat'# really dif
ferent. Theae lively. S-diuienalonal yulellUe mobllea 
are tlie renter of aKrafilon aiiywlwre . . ■ ni’er door- 
wky*, In tbu wlntluw or on (ha tree Itiatt. Each «et 
nmlalna: alar, knnutlake. wreath, dorr, t'lirlatiiiaa 
tree, raiullo, 2 aiiaelt, rajuly lane. Hama riaua and 
'■.\lerrj' t'lirlalniua" In lilm'lt letlera for the window. 
All In aeaion’a ivlora, printed and dle-i-ut on hiiitol. 
14 pleeoa In all for Juat $1.00 ppd. Eaally iRiombled.

rwfe Bell all unuaual Oak- 
•auipmcnti 

hruiTiBakv irwnA.
ld«. Alsofprms.•elAir and MAry Ann nans* 

dolls, and oROoMonI sofootion of feromn focip* 
books. Thoso make wondorfol glPts. Soo)

OF rail hetne. cakeH. L. JUDD DIVISION. Dept. AH-9 
The SlAnley Works 
WollinKford, Connecticut 
Please send me your new book on win
dow decoration, 1 enclose 25^ in coin.

STURDY
BLACK
IRON

00 vou OECOffATE CAMBSf
Of c«fco dscoralirtg ROOpMos 
iitste RyTingos. bo^Sa kubesaOur oomRloko ilr 

offers iHins of ol 
Instruction books. tlorOd stonds. past* oolors. 

ornomonts.
Write today for reur free catalec.

Mold of Scandinavia Co., Dopt. A, 3245 
Rolaigh Avanue, Minudapolis 14, Minn.

FREE! aprli ef miatleloa with order of two tati at 
S2.00. Order party. Mmicy liiirk Riiaruiiipo. Val 
HelUkaan, 1907'/, Edgacllff Drive, Dept. A. Loa 
Annie* 26. Cillf.

f1Name.
Afidress.

City if Zone. -Sfoir.
ea, eoalpaid yOUA NAME d’ADONESS C ASHOE SHINE 

FIRKIN Only $2^

1 »h ffaad TVrNed fn Siwnuay 
Mudelted after Uir fanikd

K^e kucar Arklna 
tee rraflamen with a 
I reciliar uf tradition aiwl mw ,' know-lMiw. KII.<|' hiKh;for wbole

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER! bym
Yovr complete name A 
address neatly printed on 
300 fine quality gummed 
labels for only 50( ppd. fine to slick on sta
tionery, envelopes, books, parcels. Order foi 
yourself or friends. Come podded and In giff 
bOE for giving. Pleose print plainly. Sotisfoc- 
fion guoronteed. Oris 6ifts, 422 Lincoln Sf. 
Topeka 2, Rons.

Our ■et-acauaialid apeeiel that aheald be in every 
heme. Use thia trivet ee the tehle where it viil plenty of auaea 

* famlly*apollaDandbruab- 
I ea. niurdlly built of na- 
1 live pine for yeara of 
S runted uee. Hand-rubbed

iennlHh.Oniy92.es,
_____  ________ PleaaeiHld ri.nrWeet
RHIHBH uf MUHlailppI River.

iUMaOHiae; SS.SB'plua 
noc W. of Mlaa.I. Money 
harit If not tickled pink! 

PUDDIN' HOLLSR. Oex BAS*

aervt
net enly ee e het plate but ai a reminder fer a 
"mealtime hletalM”—ar han« It ever veur hearth, 
uie it te deaerate yo 
Iren, It'a i bif 7~k6' 
thIa unipue trivet. Bend ler It tedayl

Yeu m«af be dafipkfed sr yukr money refunded 
FK£SI Chriifmof Ciff Cofelog, Write Today

ur kiUhen. Of rich block coat 
alia. "Bleat yeur home" with

M. L. JUDD DIVISION, Tha StonUy Worki 
WALLINGFORD, CONN. 430 K-9 8. Jeffenea 

Peerlo. Ml.FOSTER HOUSE K. SwRi H*w•y
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OLT OF THE FRYEVG PAN spattCfS

grease onto the stove, the walls, and 
worse yet. the cook. To the rescue, 
the Spatter-Prooj Filter Fry Cover 
of aluminum mesh which permits 
the steam to escape while it catches 
grease, but doesn’t interfere with 
crisp flying, in dia.. it
washes in sudsy water. $i plus 15^ 
post. Bancroft's, Dept. AH-469,1112 
So. Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, 111.

TONY MARTIN SAYS, "Friends, 
here’s a 
wonderful

YOUR NAME OR ANY NAME 
MOLDED IN 7-LB. COLORED 

RUBBER DOOR MATpersonalized
gift!it

Order your friend's or relative's name or your 
own — permanently molded in Ivory letters.

Star of stage.
screen, radio PAT. PEND.

and television.

HARE POSTER by the famous lithog
rapher. Fernand Mourlot. is the 
result of the age-old process of 
printing from stone. Harlequin and 
His Mate by Picasso, selected to 
announce a Paris exhibition, is stun
ningly reproduced in vivid blue, 
purple, yellow, and black. 27^" x 
19^". Frame with or without word
ing. $7.95 ppd. Wilson-Irving Co., 
Rm. 813, 17 E. 49 St., N.Y.C. 17.

lUl.ulUuUuimu

y lARGE 18" X 28" SIZE
ORDER rOOAT^ SEND NO MONEY 

I MirCHELL RUBBER PRODUCTS. DEPT. A-9 
2122 San Fernando Road Los Angeles 69. Calll.

I Send personalired MitcKell Mai with name shown color. (Name one Oackground

ANY WORDING 
THE MARTINS • EVE AND JOHN 
ENTREZ VOUS • RANCHO RIO 
For Christmas, Shovrers, Birthdays 
Weddings. Holidays.
BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR COLORS: I
Choice of Brick Red, Garden Green, Jet . 
Black. Powder Blue background. Letters | 
In Ivory only.

7000 RUBBER SCRAPING FINGERS I
Sell draining, automatic cleaning. 1 
Keeps dirt off your rugs and carpet ' 
yearly. Make your doorway permanently 
attractive.

below In___
I color only.)

(Print letters to be molded In—13 letters or less)
□ I enclose $5.45 I will pay small shipping and 

C.O.D. charges.
□ Send C.O.D. I will pay $5.45 and small 

shipping and C.O.D. charges.

Ship tt>

A<1rtr^««

CAGED TURQUOISE will bring the 
most interest you're ever likely to 
get from a lone dollar. Drop-style 
to swing and sway with every toss 
of your pretty head, delicate bands 
of either silver or gold colored metal 
hold natural-shaped western mined 
turquoise, .\vailable in screw type 
or for pierced ears. Yes. really. 
ppd. Southwestern Gifts. 630-8. 
East .Alameda, Santa Fe, N. M

I

ASSEMBLE IT YOURSELF
FINE CONTEMPOMRY

FURNITURE
AND SAVE
MORE 
THAN

NOW YOU CAN GET NATIONALLY 
FAMOUS PROOUCrS ABSOtUrElY FREE/ 

Yei lodiei, il'< now poitrbi* Ip fvrnith your 
•fliira home, clothe yourtalf, yevr fomily and 
have oil Ih* Iviuciet you hov« alwoyt wanted 
WITHOUT SPENDING A PENNY. lull form a 
Charm Houie Club among your friondi and be 
tecralory. Everyone will be alter yew to join 
be<ouM they Save money and rocelvo voiu> 
able FREE PREMIUAAS.

Ifi eo>y ond loti of fun — no Mil 
ing, no bookkeeping, Ai MCrelary, 
you get SIOO-S3O0 AND MORE in 
nationally advertiied Oppliencei, I 
furniture, linent, lothioni ond gifl> 
ware ABSOLUTELY FREE. ^

Moke the entire fomily proud el 
you. A<1 now, be fWtl »n your tom- (' 

fliunity.
* NFFIIEU SHClTt UKO UIAM ItONS
* eiTECTO SCALEt OORIMVIR MIXEII1 
It MOICAH-iONEi IEB1FREA1IS 
« MT. FAMOUS WEiklW APPAHl

momoum »i om» woMcri

U8KUS
BED/

55%
^ WALL PLAQUES

PER PAIR POSTPAID

' 0urPtKk:S32J5‘ '
Utoil Vahm.lS9 9i \ 

Pull ranse of dutlneUve. it)rl»<sonlioet«d pl«e« and aultaa | 
by OM of AoMrica'a laadinc furnitur* dooisnan. In baauti- ' 
fulty-munod loUd AniaUctilan Aab. Alt machinod, plaiwd I 
and Hndrd. roady to aaoemblo in a night with juM hammer 
and Kiawdrtvar. Interlockinf ilovo-lail Jointa clearly . .. 
berad. Send only 26c for bit illaatraled catalog Locludlnt 
wood aamj>laai>d Anlthinc bpa-aavaovor 66% I

S2.50 num-
Tchi'II add a moilern. ilraniatle loiirtt to any room 
H’lih ihete (ancroutly-alietl lOLk" iquare plaque* 
In told and black. l>e«ply iculptured In pnly- 
ftyrene. iheie hanUiome plaque* will be ritht in 
any tettlnc . . . tomial or caiual. Juiit $2.30 per 
pair, pnatpald.

DESK
OirPrierStiSS*
(•MS VoliM, 190.00TRAGEDY

COMEDY

THREE BROTHERS* P.O. BOX 41-A, DOVER, OHIO
y Ttwit oREssa ■^ OurPrict:S38iS* ■ 

(MoU Volwf 172 00

Xo C.O.D.'i. Satlifaelton fuarantred.ttr
16$ Mein Straet, 
Jomattewn, N. Y. 

"Where the Greet FuriWtwre of AmeriM It Mode" 
^^BaHs'Ptua inuU ihippliiceharte_^^K

SHOW-OFF, Inc.
Olda New Eiiflland Sewins Buoket 
23' Hl«h: A Lovely End Tablet 

A beautiful Pioo* of (urm- 
tiirel UBiKl-iurn»U liy villiiuo 
crartamon from banly native 
Pine. Plenty nf aUn'iiifv for 
RciHiKwa, yarn; Hj.liMitvfi For 
Lhroad. Wlivii AiilMtivd, ,k>|i 
yiHU' novcJU.M Into cu«bton, 
drtip IIU, prealuf A liivuly End Table: Maiid-rubtiod 
meltnw honey Uepla or Malem 
AnUuue BrowD enlahoa, 
Smalls 23' hlqh (lid di>wnl 
i:i'diMn., only ID.SS, pM- 
Laroos 24- % I31y'.

. *S. ppd. (Add Sftr 
***?iad?* **‘"*'7 t*»^ « not

FINE CHINA
J From Foreign Lands

Join our unique Cup uml 
Saucer Club and receive 

H| an eaquiaita Iraiwlucent 
H Eutl-aiae cup nnd 
Meet aach monlh, near to 

you direct (rom 12 di/ltrtnl lorexfta tandt Ipout- peid and duly free). Sewl 822.IX) for a yeer'a 
eubacription |12 aMa); 811.90 for aix monllw; 
16.00 for three monthH; aingle aeta. tt.2S. 
Free brochure.

The GLOBESHOPPERS, Inc., Dept. A-3
Soeftlo 16, Wsth.

INSTANT

POCKET - PRINTER
ALL-IN-ONE

MINT YOU* NAIMf anrf 
^ADMiSS on

COLOR CATALOGMucor
as*high Don't Delay — Alt Today

B7 • sTanomn

• cMon, nc

Portaei peraonel gtli Hand- 
Boma black 
Writa ler
Order Mowt MoBeT'**eh

CHARai HOUSlCI.ua PLAN.MowHydoParkl.M.Y, ■ 
Pteaac oond me absolutely mil and wlttiowt * 

J any oblloation your LABOE NEW 1SB« eatAloq. |
MaiTM.

1only
la. vfN L Y

X
%S10.95 I IPWODIN- MDLLBB. Box BATE 

loot Swanaoy. No
poli«K«d plaatae

fhee catalog*postpaidAT04 Californio Ave. M*mpsh$ AddfYi I1 City. Jonw____ «»«♦«------E2.YS, JL
wnd <ad<. cK*di or mtntr oMor wM ooow end add»M Mfree:BRAIDED AT1A8 OiPTS. Now Nyd* P*rti ^ **mw Vorfc

Something Brand New In Christmas Decoration

m iIMPORTED
THIS-TYKRUG •too

rSan-i for Sample Set of 
! Six Beautllully hand-made 
—all different. Perfaot tor 
packaaat. tree bouihi, 
etc. They twiit-on In a ^ jiffy.
Send 2Se 

hI lidntfllfl

SUPPLIES
eXTU HEm. fIXesT OUXLin 100% WOOL!

All Wool Rwg McNciol pieperod ler bfoldlwg, hook-

iOOr wMVMg. U eOhtt. lOW FACTORY PRICESI 
ScrHftloctwn CvoroErteed. Wrfto for

F«li SAMPLES
WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES, INC

Oopartmont AHeSB o BLOOMFIELD. IND.

for poAtatiey
ig A Free ceiAlega
Only

to 0 ouotomor
one Mt

I HERE'S HOW Dapt. 
AH.^e 

2T C. 33nd tU. N.V. 20

NEW Cape^Made From OLD Fur Cast ’22^^
Now bBTe that old diacarded fur trans
formed into a lovely new faahion, with new 
lining, interlining, monogram, fur cleaned, 
glased all only $£2.96. Write for Mortun’a 
new brochure of exciting 29th AnniverHary 
values, showing 25 new atylea at $22.95, 
many including fur hat, muff or fur totc- 
bag. Or order from styles pictured. Juet 
mall us old coat, state dress size and height. 
Pay when completed new style arrives. 
Morton’s work praised l>y rditom of 
HARPEH'S BAZAAR. GLAMOUR. MADE- 
MOISELLE, RET)BOOK, many others. Order 
by mail today.
MORTON'S.

HEflDYBUILT FireplacesDUNCIE, THE CLOWN
fhlMraii aay r luoUaor fun, Qloa Ui cuOdl* 

aiKl hi>M. Oldator* apv 
I'm oaav to maka of faK- 
ricfl bright and bold. I 
alwaya w«.u- a bapnv 
alDlla, 
m« cry
utiHi lo a-Kcmblv 
and I'm almoat two faat 

all Hot roady 
to ablt>—I'll make a won* 
darful girt. SviMl ai.sn 
par today, anil irivr ihakidaalirt. Onfyai.
poatpatd. OPdsr Mveral 

for Cbnatmaa. Hat- 
iHfaelinn gnarantaod, 
Maria e'Connall, Aoao 
Lincoln Slvd., Vanicf 2. 
Cai-I.

GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTSShipped Complete 
Anywhere

to be inttailed. 
Large aeloctioe attrac
tive models 
brick, stoae, wood. Uae 
with elnclric. giis log*. 
Ideal for 
Install
a lireii 
$69.30. Send forcat-
alog - - Liepl. AH .

ftoody
you'll nevar aee f Take" 1.3 min- Your ehild't fovorlto circus animals and clown 

come ellv* In these whimsical FULL COLOR 
giant-size (22' toll) cutouts. Apply them dl- 
roclly to your walls. Easy to remove. Ideal 
for nursery, child's room or gome room. Set 
includes 7 onirnals, one clown, yards of 
canopy, stars, balls, candy-striped tent poles. 
Decorating ideas Included. [Set of B) $3.98 
[Double set) $6.95 ppd. Rock Hovon Spe
cialties, P.O. Bex 103B, Hlnghom, Mass.

m
acasthigh, r
is5-

bents 
naia 

. PriceH rmin

Htt iruuxiliiiry i 
yourvwsir. L28 •>

Renilybuill Co.. Baliimore 23, Mil. Bl-W. 112 Seventh Bt.. N.W. 
Wosh.iigtan 4, D. C.
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Yours FREE! Giant Spiegel 
Home Shopping Book 
Packed With Values!

OPEN A NEW TYPE 
OF CHARGE ACCOUNT 
AND THIS 571-PAGE 

BOOK IS YOURS!
Chicago—M. J. Spiegel, head of 
one of the country’s largest mail 
order firms announced that the 
giant, 571-page Spiegel Catalog 
would be given FREE to custom
ers who open a new, amazingly 
convenient Spiegel Charge Ac
count. This much-prized Catalog 
is being given away FREE as 
the cornerstone of a revolution

ary new plan. A plan which 
makes available to American 
families, right now—the better 
things in life. From fashions to 
furniture. From tools to tires. 
From bicycles to boots. Without 
waiting, without saving up. 
Without the burden of financial 

worry. Better Living—Without Waiting, Without Worry- 
Hailed as Key Benefit of Budget Power Plant

your days scrimping, saving, going 
without the good things you 
deserve.

Totally different from “install
ment”, “down-payment” and “takes 
years to pay"
Spiegel Budget 
have to buy just one thing at a time, 
and wait until the bill is paid in full 
before ordering again.

This is an entirely new kind of 
credit—a continuous charge account 
at Spiegel’s that helps you get the 
nice home, smart clothes and mod- 
eim comfort you long for — right 
now — and still stay within the 
monthly payment that the Spiegel 
Board of Budget Counsellors has 
established to fit your needs and 
circumstances.

You pay once a month instead of 
being snowed under with bills. You 
don't have to spend your nights 
worrying, figuring, wondering 
whether you’ve overstepped your 
budget. You don’t have to spend

Budget Power Plan 
Tailor-made For You! plans, with the 

Power, you don’t
Don’t wait! Apply now! 
Membership is Limited

To help Americans get the most out 
of their reserve Budget Power, 
Spiegel’s has worked out a simple 
Budget Power Plan, tailored to 
each family’s needs. It is different- 
vastly superior—to the usual credit 
plan or charge account, because 
when the FREE Catalog arrives, 
each family will know EXACTLY 
how much credit is available to 
them.
“We call this amount of credit," 
says Mr. Spiegel, “your Budget 
Power T)-ust Fund.” “This infor
mation”, he adds, “is withheld by 
most firms, so the customer is in 
constant fear of overspending. 
At Spiegel’s you need not fear or 
be embarrassed to spend up to 
the hilt of your Budget Power. 
You know just whei*e you are 
and how much moi*e you can 
order.

Make Your Money Co 
Very Much Farther

What makes this plan so attractive 
is Spiegel’s fine reputation for being 
first in fashion, foremost in design.

Only the fact that Spiegel’s has 
consistently offered top quality 
merchandise at spectacularly low 
prices, has enabled them to set aside 
the funds to make this new Budget 
Power Plan work.

By guaranteeing prompt, conven
ient service without “middleman” 
expenses Spiegel’s is able to pass 
along unusual savings to its cus
tomers through the Budget Power 
Plan,

This p 
limited,
to fill out this application form, and 
mail it in. You will be sent complete 
details of how the Budget Power 
Plan works . . . and how it works 
for you! You will be told exactly 
how much credit has been estab
lished in your Budget Power Tioist 
Fund. At the same time the Spiegel 
Catalog will be rushed, FREE, to 
you.

Ian must necessarily be 
so take a moment right now

*‘Oitr new plan”, saye Mr. M. J. 
Spiegel, “offers you moi-e than mer-
chnndise—it's n new way of life! 
No obligation to buy.

There is no obligation to buy 
whatever.

Act now, and discover more about 
this new way of life!

ff

CREDIT IS WEALTH
Any family may have FREE and 
without obligation, the Spiegel 
spring Home Shopping Book, tlmt 
lists and illustrates over TO.'ijOOO 
items. You simply fill out the 
Budget Power Plan 
blank below. This unusual offer 
stems from Mr. Spiegel’s belief that 
credit is wealth” and that the vast 

majority of families have a huge 
reservoir of budget power that they 
simply don’t know they possess.

Peace of Mind 
Insured by Prudential 

Free of Charge!

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE CATALOG TODAY!

I SeiEGIL, Ine., Dept. R.12H, ChlrnKO I). III.

I wish to open an Aei-ounl. anti net a Catalog.
PleM* onswar all

It Iapplication question* balow—

IF MARRIED,NAME.I<( ANSWERS MUSTADDHESa

I ARRLY TO HUSSANO
TOWN. __ STATE.

Check one 

n Married
□ Sinsrle
O Widow(er)
□ Divorced or 

Separated

Check one
□ Own your Home 

n Rent
Q Live with Parents
□ Room Elsewhere 

How many children do you support ?_
How many rooms in your home 7______
What ta your ajre ?. 
work do you do?__

Ktnnlnv^c

How Ion? with present employer ?_____

How lone with previous employer T____
Your present weekly earninsa?I
Additional and Wife’s. If any7_«
How much do you pay each month 
other accounts ?

(Do not Include house ps.vmcnf* or eeati 
At what bank do you have an account ?

With your first Budget Power Plan 
purchase, you get. . . FREE ... a 
Prudential Life Insurance Policy 
worth up to $1000. No examination, 
no questions, no red tape . . . and 
absolutely no cost to you. Should 
death strike, Pimdential pays any 
balance outstanding on your Budget 
Power Plan account—up to ?1000.

on

I
.. What kind of

I SAME ADimESS

I PIcam Sign Here ______________
(If married, hnsbsncl plcajie slim licrr ya 
In<iiirance can be iji*ued In hln name)(live (ouipiui} SdJi..’ aiiiJ A.i<U

I.
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34 HANDKERCHIEFS

IB FRS. HOSE

6 SHIRTS
6 SHIRTS

Redesigned for you inY3 UNDERPANTS

handsome Colonial garb—12 UNDERSHIRTS

same magnificent storage6 PAJAMAS

4 SWEATERS

6 SPORT SHIRTS

FOR THE MEN-PmERN 2081. $1.00

• You’ve asked for them—and here they are! Patterns for our wonderful
wardrobe cabinets, first introduced in sleek modern guise, have been re
designed with a handsome Colonial exterior. Behind traditional doors is the
same fabulous storage space, carefully planned for contemporary habits and
haberdasheiy. There's a niche for ever>’ stitch you own, save suits and dresses,
and the buffet version holds flatware. hoUowware, table linens, even trays!
• Colonial or modem style blueprints, available three ways—for men’s or
women's wardrobe and buffet, include cutting patterns, perspective drawings,
semi-exploded views, and a full material list. The Colonial version has in-
lallment instructions for a special new type of sliding-door hardware w'hich

allows doors to rest flush when closed. This chest is $9" wide, high,
and 30'' deep, while the modem one is a few inches smaller. FOR OTHER VERSIONS, SEE PAGE 127

SEE FATTERH ORDER FORM, PAGE 133Se« "Wh«r« Credit is Due," poye 133

34



COLONIAL HALL

when everybody’s looking
That new V8 enfjine acta as if you’d told the enjiinecrs 
wljat to make it do! And those two new and powerful 6’s 
will jiivc you more power tlian you’ll ever want to use.

This car's pot a lot to offer in the power-feature depart
ment. too. Brakinp. steering, gear shifting — even scat and 
window' adjustments too, on Bel Air and “Two-Ten” models 
— all these little motoring chores can be done the ‘’push- 
huttou’’ way in the Motoramic Chevrolet through extra- 
cost options.
So, to be prepared to look yonr best when cveiyhody’s 
looking ... it all starts with your Chevrolet dealer! 

Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

Who says a picture isn’t worth a thousand words?

Here’s one that shows you what's going on in all kinds of 
places where young people gather today . . . when a new 
Motoramic Chevrolet puts in an appearance!

This car’s so perky it looks like it’s always going to a party! 
And they love it because it rcprcs**nts thorn . . . because 
it's young and fresh and eager in style and pow'er and 
performance.
And if you nudge the pedal when the light goes green . . . 
you’ll find nothing ahead of you hut fresh air. And when 

make a turn you’ll find it comers like a sports car.you 
Blithe spirit!

Stealins the thunder from the high-priced cars:tmotoramic



Don’t Be Swindled
Beware of those 

gumshoe salesmen with 
special offers of... ^

kkv%i-:th im xr.%^'

hen John came home from the office, he knew at once that 
Mary was bursting with one of her surprises. The most 
wonderful thing has happened," she cried. “You know 

need a new roof, or the bedroom wallpaper wiU ^ 
ruined, and we've been wondering how to pay for

1 Our house has been picked, out of the whole neighborhood, 
to be a demonstration house. We’ll get the new roof for prac 
Ucally nothing, and HI get a commission for all the other sales,

just by letting people see it.”
“Slow down a minute," John broke in.

Who's going to give us all this?"
“You’ll find out, dear. The general manager 

company is coming tonight just to explamjt and to get your
consent. Oh. isn't it just wonderful. John?”

The “general manager" did come. He wasnt the general 
manager of a roofing company, but of an unscrupulous gang of 
salesmen who went from town to tonm. staying just long enough 
to reap a good crop of suckers. He was personable, well-dressed, 
a glib talker, and very persuasively he explained that his com
pany was going to estabUsh a local branch. Before they b^an 
^vertising. thev wanted to have a good demonstration job to 
show their prospects. “We'll give you a new roof at less than 

cost." be said, “and you'll be getting your . 
per job before you have to make any pav-ments. a matter
of form, you’U have to sign these applications for an l.H.A. l-oan 

the cost of the work."

Wwe

can

'Christmas is over.

protect it with Gi^ Bond 
Chroma-Tex Siding Shingles

of the roofing

You’ll never need to paint your home again for 
tion if you side it with Gold Bond Chroma-Tex Shingles 
now. This fireproof siding goes on easily right over the o d 
sidewalls. And you’U be mighty proud . . . because Gold 
Bond Chroma-Tex colors are slnkmgly beauhfid. I hey 
keep that fresh beauty year after year . .. protected against 

eather, dirt and grime by Gold Bond’s exclusive 
Surfaseal Finish!” Here’s a home improvement that 

lly pays for itself Get started now before another winter 
scrapes and fades your sidewalls.

commission of ?so

w
rr

to cover
John hesitated for a second. ^
“Doesn't mean a thing.” the man said quickly. We just want 

vour procedure to be the same as for the other jobs well get. 
Anyway, it's all to the good, for F.H..A. is a government agency 
which insures that all materials and workmanship mil be up to 
government specifications.” That was the clincher, and John 
signed At the door, the salesman added: “Td keep mum abou 

commission arrangement. Your friends might not like it if 
they knew you were getting a cut, Besides, we don t want them 
thinking vou got a belter job. just because you're working with

rea

See this amazing book!
Mail the coupon today and we’ll 
have your local Gold Bond Roof
ing and Siding Contractor give 
you a demonstration of how Gold 
Bond Chroma-Tex siding will 

beautify and protect your 
Act now! There’s 
absolutely no obli- 
gallon on your part.

our
house.

Well John and Mary got their new roof, but at first 
it leaked worse than ever. The matcnal was shoddy, and 

had been installed. They were surprised, too, 
CONtlNVBD ON PACE, 110

Storm
new flashingno• BUFFALO 2. NEW YORKNATIONAL OYFSUW COMf ANY

■T

. J
: m

M
mail this coupon today

€) CHANCE YOUR ADDRESSNational Gypsum Company, Depl AH-95 
Buffalo 2, New York.
PioM btrt my loci GoW Bond Sidina Contmcior
thowme ihctwcinsungSidingDemoniiration Boon
—SI no oblisstion to me.

Gold Bond

ASBESTOS
SHINGLES

THE AMERICAN HOME SubKfipticM. Dept. 
Amerken Home BW® , forett Hillt. N, Y.

Addre»$-.

.Slat*...._______ ZemeCil7 .J THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1955



This is FLORENTINE. As you see, the happiest

floor fashion in many a moon. A really new linoleum idea.

joyous as mardi gras. You’ll want these singing colors.

this dancing pattern, in many a room. Decorating

inspiration, ladies, and it stays delightful in daily living!
You can have it in ten marvelously unusual colorings. By

the yard, or in 9-inch tiles your man can combine harlequin
style. An exclusive Pabco Original, it costs no more.

See Florentine in full glory at your dealers. Or write us.

inlsid linoleum

Shown: Coppertone • Pink & Taupe
Mocha & Turquoise • Charcoal & Pink
AUo available: Jade • Multicolor
Tan • Red & Gray • Yellow & Brown
Taupe & Green

PABCO FLOOR COVERINGS INCLUDE. CALIFORNIA ORIGINALS INLAID LINOLEUM 
UNOLEUM TILE • FLORON PLASTIC TILE « PRINTZ RUGS • PRINT! BY-THE-YARD 

L RUBBER TILE • ASPHALTTILE 'VINYL-ASBESTOSTILE* MASTI PAVE



Picture window of mansion'ti former Hunroom makes pleasant spot 
for browsinf^ or selectinfE take>home readinjE. Seven classrooms 
have fireplaces which will he lijchted, with lire officials' 
permission, to create a manonhouse atmosphere on special occasions

FOUR

I’m in love with my new

MICARTA
unitop

it's setting the style

in modern kitchens!

Every uouiau will love this refreshingly different 
Micarla counter surfacing. Here, for the first 
time, is a one-piece coujiter that eliminates dirt- 
catcliing metal moldings cornpUfdy! From its 
'Mriplcss” front edge to the top of the backsplaslt, 
it’s juvSt one seamless sweep of colorful plastic— 
much easier to clean! Moreover, its simple 
construction makes it ideal for "do-it-yourseiP* 
iiislallutions. Think of all these advantages 
in a tough material that retains its original 
beauty almost indefinitely!

For the complete story on the colorful, practical 
Unitop, just use the coupon.

Throu>ih for the day, first graders are taken to waiting huHcs. 
Ekcci'I for fire escHpes, mansion is outwardly unchanged

WUstinghouse

m carta
United States Plywood Corpoiiition 
V. O. Box 126 
New York 46. N. Y.

Please send me complete inrormattoii on the 
new Micarta Uiiitop.

AH-I IS

OCCORATIVE SUREACINO

distrlbutsd by

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD COPPORATIOR
plywood Dfstniiilion in the world

NAME

Al this HchooU the usual traffic hazards are eliminated. School 
buses of entire district are serviced in converted tractor shed

AOOHEIS
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TRADITIONAL? PROVINCIAL7IVIODERN?Although the mansion became an elementary school, pupils from 
secondary schools, brought here by bus, make use of its facilities. 
High school mechanical drawing classes meet in this spacious 
refurbished barn. Two greenhouses will be used by biology classes

WAVERLV'S BONDED

<jWS//££/\/
patterned

every
periodl

-RKADING 
■J^I J ING 
RITIIMETIC 

and REMODELING

ChaiifTianl"

Whatever your decorating
preference you’ll find just the right

patterns and colors in the new
king'size CLOSHEEN collection

now at your favorite store. Every
lustrous satiny yard is BONDED

with Waverly’s money back J
NOKI.

satisfaction guarantee even after
countless washings or

wollen by industrial growth, and struck by f>opulation de
flected from nearby Cleveland, the suburban community of 
Willoughby. Ohio—like so many others throughout the coun

try—needed a fourth R in Us educational program: more Room. 
To prevent elementary school classes from going on half-day 
shifts, the town took a clue from a long-established practice 
among private schools and bought a foimer mansion and the 140 
acres surrounding it. Quickly converted into a picturesque, home
like public school for 320 boys and girls, the new facilities, officials 
estimate, cost Willoughby much less than would have been spent 
upon new—and. of course, slow’er 

That’s only part of what Willoughby got. however. The mansion 
school, together with its cluster of sturdy outbuildings and 
plantation-sized campus, offers ample room for a rich assortment 
of educational and civic activities. A. community recreation park, 
a second elementary school, a junior high, and a high school will 
eventually share the campus. Already, the Community Fund. Red 
Cross, and other charitable organizations arc quartered in former 
tenant houses, and students from Willoughby’s other schools make 
use of the place—bams have become workshops, the hayloft is a 
supply warehouse for the system’s 12 schools, and so on.

But it’s the elementary school pupils who profit most for the 
present. The big gray house where Cleveland society once gath
ered now hears the acoustically softened voices of nine grade 
school classes and their teachers. In the former music room, a 
$50,000 pipe organ, still in good working order, accompanies 
pupils’ singing. The children lunch in a former recreation area, 
while the home of the farm manager, now temporary Ii\ing quar
ters for teachers, helps to attract hard-to-come-by instructors.

The school officials, in search of a miracle, found it in this 
abandoned estate. They are convinced of that now. So are officials 
of other communities who come to study this success story, the end
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s exposure to sunlight!

Budget priced too...
be sure to see them!

CAfwy Squdr* *

icbool construction.

W« aim fo produM rfw b«(r poMibf* m*rdtond>M 

_____________ at ih* lawii oottiblm mrie*_______________

SEND FOR BOOKLET AND SAMPLE SWATCH

I ^averly Bonded Fabrics 
' 60W. 40Su, N.Y„N.Y.

I enclose 10c for Booklet ’’How to Plan Your 
Own Decorating” and sample swatch of 
Glosheen.
Nam*^_

Addrass.

\ City-------

I
I
I
I
I

.State, j

3?



11Basement Beauty
for Any Budget!

MOST every owner of a home with a

basement dreams of converting this 
normally damp, dusty space into a clean, com
fortable work-play area. But cost usually delays 
realization.
Here arc three tips to give you a running start, 
novf. and save well over a hundred dollars in 
the long run;
1. Start at the bottom—paint the floor!

2. Do it yourself—with a push-hroom! j
3. Use the right paint—an enamel based on J

PUOLITE S-5! I

A painted floor not only brightens at minimum 
cost, but greatly reduces dampness and dusting 
of concrete. The push-broom cuts application 
time to surprisingly few hours. But most impor
tant, the enamel based on Pliolite S-5 will last 
—up to 20 times longer than others.
Pliolhe S-5 is the synthetic rubber resin. It is 
used by leading manufacturers in easy-apply
ing, fast-drying enamels that fully re.sist wear 
and the alkalies and moisture found in all con
crete. See your dealer for details.
Or write for the free booklet, “Tliis 
Is the Way to Paint Concrete 
Floors.”

Goodyear. Chemical Division,
Dept. 1-9446, Akron 16, Ohio

i

I

f CLOTHES 
THAT SAVE LIVESt I

eadiights pick out a dim figure, brakes screech, wheels swerve, 
and you sit for a moment, heart pounding. Luckily you saw 

him just in time! Such stories don’t always end so well, for 
darkness, poor visibility, and “nighttime myopia” are largely 
responsible for more than 170,- 
000 traffic accidents 
p>edestrians each year. So that 
nocturnal pedestrians may be 
seen from a greater distance, 
a new yam called “Flecton” 
is being woven into a variety 
of outer garments now on the 
market. This yam (adapting 
the same principle u.sed for 
making rejecting road signs') 
has thousands of tiny glass 
lenses embedded in it. When 
picked up by headlights, it is 
clearly visible from distances 
of 800 to 1,600 feet (thus providing ample time for safe motorist 
reaction). The garments, which look just like any others in 
normal light, reflect only to the source of light. Notice, in pictures 
above, how headlights reflect back from “Flecton” clothed chil
dren. whereas children in ordinary clothes are scarcely visible, 
and are therefore potential accident statistics.

II

!'T

PLIOLITE S-5 by

GOODYEAR f.

^ STOP SIGNAL For buyars of concrete Moor 
enamels is this PLIOLITE S-5 seal on the con. 
It designates on enomel speciFicolly designed 
to resist wear and alkali attack.

THE ENDM. Tit* CoodyrnH* Tir* * RuM>*f Compiny. Akron, Ohio
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New G-E Revolving Shelves 
put all foods at your fingertips!

Simply turn the shelf, and the jar rides to the front, right at your fingertips. You 
see what you want at first glance. You pick what you want without overturning 
other foods. And it's so easy to turn the shelf, too. G-E Revolving Shelves turn 
smoothly and silently, on nylon bearings.

Shelf turns just like a “Lazy Susan.’* With G-E Revolving Shelves, there 
are no hard-to-reach comers. A simple turn of the wrist puts all food in full 
view because the back area turns to the front. For instance, when you want 
to get at a jar from the rear, you don't have to reach like this. Instead . . .

Just press a button, revolve the shelf, and presto! the turkey fits. The space be
tween the shelves can be easily increased or decreased, as you wish. With G-E 
Revolving Shelves, you simply raise the shelf for larger, bulkier items; lower the 
shelf for small, flat ones—like pics—removing any of the foods.

Revolving Shelves are adjustable—up or down! These wonderful, new 
shelves eliminate the problem of squeezing large items into small space. For 
instance, when storing a large turkey in your refrigerator, you don't have to re
move any of the foods or rearrange the shelves. Instead . ..

These sturdy shelves give you 
15 per cent more shelf roomi

In the comparison 
at right, the red area 
indicates the extra 
room gained with 
Revolving Shelves; the blue area indi
cates the space lost. These extra-large 
shelves give you 15 per cent more shelf 
area than in previous corresponding G-E 
Refrigerators with old-style shelves.

Furthermore, the new G-E Refrigerator- 
Freezer with Revolving Shelves is TWO 
complete appliances in ONE!

There's the true, zero-degree freezer on 
top, with its own separate refrigeration, 
its own separate door and insulation plus 
ice cream rack and juice can dispenser, 
1 Mini-Cube® and 3 Redi-Cubc® ice

trays. The freezer can hold up to 89 
packages of frozen foods as long as a year.

The automatic defrosting refrigerator 
section is also a separate appliance with 
all these convenience features; automatic 
butter conditioner, adjustable door 
shelves, roomy vegetable drawers, fa
mous G-E sealed-in refrigeration system.

Now in G-E Mix-or-Match colors!
Available in canary yellow, turquoise 
green, petal pink, cadet blue, woodlone 
brown and white.

Model No. LH-12M, at left. Sec your 
G-E dealer for prices and easy terms. 
Look him up in the classified telephone 
directory. General Electric Company, 
Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

So dopoftdob/*l Alor* than 3,500,000 G-E (tmfrigmrators m u*a 10 ymars or longmrl

LARGER 
SHELF AREA

GENERAL ELECTRIC



ENCIRCLING WARMTH is yours whrn an Am«*ri<*an-Stani)ard firatinp system 
disiriliutes ilmn, ei’rn, ctimjileti'ly rlrtifih-ss hot water comfort anmtul llie 
roll! outside walls of ytuir lionu* by means of small pir>es liidden in modern 
buselkiunl panels. These Ameriean-Slatiilard haselioard panels replace bulky 
radiaturs and (dd-fusluoiusl baseboard... allow complete decoratini; freedom.

HEATRIM PANELS are the only ''radiation” that tlic 
modern home reiptires. (]op}>er lulies with uluiiiiiiuin 
tins blanket the outside walls of your home with 
uniform, even, di‘iM*ndahle heal all winter lon(;. 
These panels may (>e painted to match walls.

TOUR HEATING SYSTEM starts 
with an efficient, eeonomieul 
Anieriean-.Standard boiler tlial’s 
fuel-saving and outlasts other 
heating plants by many years.

New American-Stanilard Baseboard Heating
gives more comfort, cleaner heat with decorating freedom

ONLY $3.9t A WEEK, pitis jnstallatiim, puts a 
RKKlern AnuTieun-Slainlurd boiler in voiir bonte. 
For more inlormation -ee ymir Atneri«-an- 
.'standard retailer (he's listed irt theAellow Pa>ies 
ol your phone h»H»k uniler 'heatinp equipment"). 
or mail the barnly cmiprm. Plumbinf: and Keat
ing Division >>1’ American Kadiator & Standard 
Sanitary Corp.. Pittsburgh 30, PninsyUauia.Don't struf«lle ihrougji another winter with 

an ineffieiont heating jilanl. Meplaet* it now 
willi a new Ameriean-.Slamlanl Inrt wat«T 
sYsti-m. It's fust, drufth-ss. and delivers rlr/m. 
errn lirat to every room through pijres hiilden 
in modern l>ast‘lM>urd [tamd.s.

These baseboard panels replaet* hutky 
radlatr»rs, give yttu complete freedom in

placing furniture. And hccause heat is car
ried from ritom to r»mm through small re- 
eewsed piping. iIhtc is no dirt or dust to 
smtidge walls or .streak dra|HTies.

Al the heart nl the new .Ameriean-Stamlunl 
iieating system is a completely autttmatic 
long-lasting, 
eflieient cast-iron h«»iler for gas, oil or eoul.

V

AMERiCAN-c^tandavd
airtight,corrosion-resislant.

HOT WATER HEAT



4A>'K Fl!«>IIEn

y friends laughed at me and my Early American imports to Flor
ida" Mrs. Petrow twinkled at us, “but 1 stuck to my guns, and 
now feel I’ve had the last laugh, for I have since decorated a 

friend's home as well as my husband’s office in—guess what?—Early 
American! I do love the style,” she added, showing us the little pine 
saltbox she totes as a handbag—it has become the symbol and signature 
of this woman who so successfully transplanted Cape Cod to Florida. 
Did I say “successfully”? So successfully we almost didn't get in to see 
it! When we first spotted its barn-red attractiveness (somehow per
fectly at home in a setting of subtropical pine) we parked our car and 
timidly rang the doorbell. Through the partly opened door, the slightly 
irritated voice of Mrs. Petrow informed us that she was “fed up” with 
bu.ses stopping so their passengers could gape at this house; “fed up” 
with saying that the house was not for sale. She didn't want the place

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PACE

M

OWNERS; DR. AND MRS. EDWARD V. PETROW

Phis Littler

STOPS Traffic

43



Thi» house plays rosy )(ame of I'ivr-and-take >tith Iradi-
lion. Authentic reprodnrlions pointed up by antiqueare
acceeKories, some of them heirlooms. But you'll notice that
the color scheme, a happy background for the furniture, is
fur from *'anlhentir'' Early American. **Uidn't it lake conr*
upie to upholster that bif living room chair in black cordu*
roy?” we asked Mrs. Petrow. “I suppose it did,” she smiled.

‘hut with all that mustard and white, black seemed just the
right 'pull-together' note.'* That lamp on the room-divider
is typical of the charming way she combines old and new:
'1 found this old scale, bought a Toby jug coffee and

creamer, planted the creamer, and made a black linen shade.**

(Begins on page 43)

written up” in a magazine—and besides, her floors had4«

just been varnished! But then she relented, and charm
ingly invited us in to the bouse that's even more ei^ag-
ing inside than out: ‘‘Elarly American to me." Mrs. Petrow
explained, "has always seemed friendly, and it does not
show scratches of little feet (we have three small sons).
We really built our home around this Dutch dough box—a
reproduction I picked up several years ago. It gave me
the idea of furnishing with reproductions, which are stur
dier and less ex{)ensive than real antiques. Most homes
are built—then furnished. But we did it backwards-
bought most of our furniture; then built our home.

Along with the reproductions, antique acces.sories
are grace notes wherever you look—the ivy-filted .sabots;
the crimping irons used cigarette boxes; theas
wooden butler bowl and paddle that scr\’e fruit on the

aWTlNUED ON PACE I08

Give Your Colonial
44



Try them against bold mustard yellow

------as Mrs. Petrow did, splashed ivith
lots of ivliite and black accents . . .

Furnishings a New Background



.A

to

S«e "Where Crerlit If Due," pogc 133

Here are the ingredients of a good room^plus a few things 
that definitely don’t belong in that room. Can you spot them? 
Match your wits against our experts

ANSWER ON PAGE 98

46



AVhy on earth would
anybody BUY this?

HERE’S THE REAL REASON:

• 111 relatively dr\’ Kansas, there is a gem of a little lake a few 
miles outside Kansas City. Once a summer resort for Kansas 
(‘itians. Lake Ouivira has attracted a small colony of permanent 
resiilcnts who willingly put up with minor inconveniences of com- 
Hinting for the joys of living in the country: the fine fishing, the 
boating and swimming, the feeling of seclusion. The Ashcrafts 

typical of more and more American families who are aban
doning the tensions of crowded city living for wider open spaces.
are

who spotted it from the air,
tracked it down to earth, and bought.,.

Here’s the man

Captain Don AMhrraft ie a 
pilot for Braniff Airlines, 
Kansas Chy-Minneapolis 
run. With more time for 
his woodworking hobby 
than the average 9 to S job 
holder, he and his wife 
spent three years of leisure 
hours remodeling the four* 
room house shown above.

WAS IT WORTH IT?

6 Turn the page and see what 
the Don Ashcrafts did ------------------------

47



on pajcr 47) IM»\ A.SH4 IIAFT

^hen my wife. Naoma. and I decided that 
Lake Quivira was the place we wanted 
to make our home, we found that 

lakeshore lots were available in the 
range in which we desired to stay, 
finally settled on a lakeshore location which 
had this rather unattractive four-room house 
on it. But we felt the house had good expan
sion possibilities.

Six months were consumed in planning, de
signing, and co-ordination of ideas with archi
tect John Granstedt of Kansas City. For the 
benefit of any who might be contemplating a 
project of this nature, we strongly urge the 
ser\ ice.s of a competent architect. He can save 
you money and can put your ideas into a more 
usable, livable, and resalable home.

On .August 15th. 1952. we excavated for 
the ne.w living-room wing and dining area we 
wanted to add onto the old house. We con
tracted for the excavation, foundation, the 
roughing-in. and the installation of a tar and 
gravel roof. We felt it advisable to have this much work done, since it 
was necessaiy- to remove the old roof and enclose the openings made in 
the old house as fast as possible because of the weather and the time 
element involved. All other work, inside and out, was done by Naoma 
and me.

Since this project would require considerable length of time to com
plete. as we were doing all the work ourselves, we felt, in all fairness to 
our neighbors and the community, that we should first complete the 
exterior of the house—including landscaping, retaining walls, steps, 
walks, and all other related tasks that go into the completion of a 
house on the outside.

Of the original house, the two bedrooms remain pretty much as they

were. They 'vere over to the left of the hou^e 
as you face it. On the front of the house 
the right side was the living room, and behind 
it the kitchen. Our pbns called for turning the 
living room into our new kitchen, and making 
a utililj’ room and hall out of the old kitchen 
space. Then we added the new wing to the right 
side of the old house.

Perhaps you may have guessed—the kitchen 
was the first room to be completetl. On one end 
there was a stone fireplace. It was necessarj- to 
retain this flue for the furnace, so we rcmovevl 
the old fireplace and made it over into an in- 
door-kitchen barbecue oven. I built all the 
cabinets in the basement, and then installed 
them upstairs.

Our master bedroom has replaced the 
screened-in porch of the original dwelling. 
This room has huge comer windows overlook
ing the lake and is paneled in cheriy plywood. 
In ihi.s area we also built our master bath, 
with ceramic tiie on the walls and floor which 

Nuoraa laid herself. For the most part. I concentrated on woodworking 
and heavy stuff while Naoma did the tiling and a great deal of the 
finishing. She even did the st.iining of the outside walls of the entire 
house with ver>’ little help from me.

In the new living room, the entire fireplace wall is laid up with 
Arkansas sandstone. The wall opposite is floor-to-ceiling glass, double 
glazed, and overlooks the lake. The back wall of the dining 
large picture window and glass door leading to and overlooking the 
patio and the wooded hillside behind the house. Separating the living 
room and dining room is a room divider in which we fitted the television 
set. si>eaker. radio, record player, and tape recorder. The ceiling of the 
living room follows the contour of the .shed roof, while the ceiling in

ai
no

price 
so we

I made the kitchen cabinel^ in lu) basenieiil 
workshop and installed all of iheni myself

room IS a
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Ht*re is the room divider I buill. complete
with pivoting television set. It palls out on
irackx. pivots to face the living room t far
left) or the patio I immediate left)—or it can
swing around and (ace into the dining room

This is the Arkansas santUtone lireplare wall
we laid up ourselves, stone by stone. Naoma
pul down cork tile on the living room and
dining room floors. We‘re a little shy on
living room furniture—that's in future plans

the dining area is flat, On both these ceilings we in
stalled acoustical tile to sound-condition the rooms.

.All major work is now completed in the house, and 
our future projects include paneling the two original 
l)edrooms. the complete renovation of the original bath
room. tinishing and beautifying the back yard, and re
modeling the old basement area into a recreation room. 
My workshop will move into the basement under the 
living-room wing. We now have 1.650 square feet of 
floor space, excluding the carport, which is 52S square 
feet as compared to the original 768 square feet.

We would like to say here that many, many times, 
discouragement had a strong hold on one or both of us, 
but never was defeat admitted. Some ideas along the 
way had to be discarded as being impractical, but none 
because they might he difficult to execute as long as 
they were basically sound. Needless to say. although 
we are naturally prejudiced, wc feel we can be proud 
of the home we have achieved. THE END

ARCHITECT FOR REMODELING: JOHN GRAHSTEDT

4f



They’re for fancy 

and wonderful good!

Ipenn^luanm 

utdi Batteras
our

(□□ODDODOQ

DOROTDV LAMHEIIT TNI'M.^]

Plenty of Pennsylvania' is the tlienie song of 
Plain and Fancy, the hit Broadway musical that’s 
charmed the whole nation with the hearts and the

ways of the Pennsylvania Dutch—-who live “plain” but 
grace their barns and belongings with j>ainted fanciest 
And i)Ienty of Pennsylvania is w'hat we have in our Pattern 
Department—a wonderful collection of beloved authentic motifs 
to bring this gay folk art to you. From our fat files we’ve 
selected half a dozen all-time favorites, and made them into 
transfer pattern; the easiest of all patterns to use (just iron them 
onto painted or natural wood—or painted tin—and your “drawing” 
is complete; all that remains is to fill in the colors as directed).
In the sections of that “hex” sign at your right, we show a small sample 
of each—but every “pattern” is, in itself, a collection of several enchant
ing motifs. 1010: Two large ])anels of bird designs, plus two floral sprays— 
])erfect for a chest (40^). 1B14: Florals for jiair of boxes or other small 
objects (40^). 1613: Round motif for trays, three border motifs, two door
panels, two draw'er motifs (6o<?). 1612: Winsome characters arranged in two 
panels for toy chests, etc. (6otf). 1608: Popular bird and heart—two separate transfers 
for lamp shades, btixes, etc. (35^). 1611: Exce|)tionally fine example of “urn” motif— 
two transfers of large, beautifully detailed urn, plus four motifs for drawers (75^)-

See Pattern Order Form on Page 133

so





This Plan IsIII RHAHII H. I'OBB

CONTRIBUTOR: LOUISE PRICE BELL

the line? are almost identical—the basic rectangle relieved 
by a projection that shelters the parches; the handsome 
-hake roof that slope? gently down and contrasts in color 
with the board and batten walls. On the street side, a 
lacing of stone adds further interest, while the brick of 
the bedroom wing enhances the rear in a similar way—but 
in both cases, the introduction of masonry is simple and 

logical—not the superfluous jazzing-up you 
find in so much architectural trim nowadays.

While this is no penny-pinching structure, 
it isn't a .spendthrift, either. We ask you to 
note the way bathrooms and fireplaces are 
backed up for construction economy, and to

__ mark the fact that hallways are all but
eliminated while the .space they would occupy 
is more wisely “spent” upon larger rooms and 
enormous closets. There is wisdom, loo. in 
the location of the den, near the baths so it 
can ser\’e as a third bedroom.

.\fter so many years of the living-dining 
room, it's a pleasure to present a house with 

two living rooms, two separate rooms dedicated to the 
])leasures of dining, plus a roofed-over rear porch where 
alfresco meals may be served even if the wind shifts.

If all of these remind you of the good old days, the good 
neu' ones take over in that super kitchen with its brick 
barbecue, built-in oven, and modern cooking peninsula. It 
provides for laundry at one end. and connects with garage, 
utility room, and its own lavatory.

ired of multi-purpose rooms, cramped closets—and cut comers 
in general? You re not alone! All over the land there's been a 
demand for quality houses with plenty of elbow room—while 

the compact, budget-priced jobs of the earl>‘ p>ostwar era have 
become almost a drug on the market. If you're shopping for a 
middle-sized house (about 2.500 square feet without garage or 
pwrehes) for a middle-sized family, and if you want the old-

T

•r

fashioned amenities plus a lot of new-fangled ones, our Blueprint 
House 47 should be the p)erfect ;insw’er. This one was built in 
Phoenix. .Arizona, but it 4ias that All-American look that seems 
well rooted in any part of the country.

The view directly above shows one of the reasons why we 
were so taken with this house—the rear facade is as good as the 
front, a matter of no small importance these days when so much 
of your time is spent out of doors at the back. Front and rear, THE END

YouThis Is Blueprint House . 47
52



Loaded with Living!

KITCMSN

I7 fc'.l r r

ncy Features!

• TWO Urge

• tear '

• extra

• TWO UV/Ns

• Two

rooms

roundf^!REPLAC£S A/p CONDITION/Mg

UVATORY
OEF the kitchen

® Laundry

• TWO FULL

'ADJACENT
TO '^'TCHEN

S'^THROoms

• two-car

<^ARaG£

• built-in

^<TCH£N
RARBSCUE

Pas^e 132
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WHAT TO DO WHEN THE BULLDOZER

CONTRIBUTOR, LOUIS VAN DE BOE

Now unquestionably that saves time, lessens human effort, and 
cuts costs. But bulldozers, big tractors, and all heavy machines also 
do undesirable things as far as plants and plant growers are con
cerned. Too often the\‘ are un.selective. leaving few if any 
undamaged trees in their wake: even those that are left are 
subjected to the injurious effect of sudden exposure to strong 
winds and sunshine. More serious still, the bulldozer compacts the 
soil, upsetting normal drainage and moisture relations, and leaving 
conditions unfavorable for plant growth, especially that of trees, 
shrubs, and lawn grasses. So, unless you can arrange and take time 
to have your plot cleared, graded, prepared, and planted by old- 
fashioned hand methods, your first task, after the bulldozer leaves.

^nhere has been a revolution in garden making which, while it has 
I solved or simplified some problems, has posed or intensified 
i others. Not so long ago, landscaping a home property—that is. 

removing surplus trees, clearing underbrush, grubbing out stumps, 
grading, preparing the soil, and planting—was done entirely by 
manpower using hand tools. Today, skilled labor for such work is 
una\’ailable or prohibitively expensive, and home owners are. in 
the main, unable or unwilling to do things slowly, pioneerwise. 
But we have the bulldozer which, in a matter of hours, can (and 
often does) turn wooded hills into treeless plateaus all ready for 
the erection of houses by builders who. similarly, use all kinds of 
labor-saving power equipment.

..IF you want a first-class lawn
CONTRIBUTOR: ROBERT W. SCHERY

on’t let the following recommendations scare or dis
courage you. TIk* program isn't complicated or unduly 
arduous. It is the application of sound basic principles 

in the making of a very important element of the home 
grounds. There is, these days, a tendency (to us an unfor
tunate one) to stress doing things easily, quickly, without 
effort, as if that were the main goal. That is twt the way 
to the most successful and rewarding results in the garden. 
The things you don’t work or pay for aren't always—or 
often—the best, and a good lawn is worth what it takes to 
make it. But do try to work intelligently and not waste 
money, time, and energy on wrong practices and poor 
materials. (Here endcth that lesson.)

Remember, first, that young lawn-grass plants want 
continuous moisture supplied gently: a deep fseveral 
inches) root-run of friable, fertile soil: warmth, but 
not drjdng heat, and help in resisting weed invaders—

II
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LEAVES... ost issues we take you into the homes of our 

readers. This month, just for a change, we thought 

it would be nice to invite you over to our house to 

show you the home of an editor who practices what 

she preaches. The lady herself is not only editor, 

author, designer, and decorator, she is a superlative 

cook and swings a mean hammer when she does-it- 

herself at her house in New Hampshire. Her work 

makes her live in New York much of the time, but 

she loves to pack her sneakers and fishing hat and 

hit for Bimini or the Columbia River. From the 

day’s catch, below, a 20-pound golden dolphin now 

rests in splendor on the wall of her grandson’s room.

should be to restore the soil conditions that have 
been disturbed or destroyed, and to make the place 
again fit for good gardening.

Perhaps there are piles of brush and other rubbish 
to be burned—with great care, so as not to scorch 
surrounding foliage. Later, work the ashes into the 
soil, put aside for future use any good boulders, and 
have metal, glass, etc. carted away; don’t try to bury 
it, for some day you may want to put a tree or bush 
in that very spot. (Perhaps you can arrange for the 
use of an arborist’s “chipper,” and with it grind the 
tree branches into valuable coarse material for 
mulching.)

Piles of topsoil (scraped away from the building 
site) are left until (i) any neces-sjiry rough grading 
and leveling is done, and (2) the whole area that was 
packed down by bulldozer or tractor has been well 
loosened up a foot or so deep with a rotary or other- 
type tiller or cultivator. Then do the final grading 
and the spreading of the topsoil with either a small, 
tractor-powered bucket lift or truck (which should 
be followed by another tilling), a wheelbarrow (if 
the job is small enough), or (if you’re lucky) a 
horse-drawn soil scraper and harrow. The objective is 
to leave a loose, friable bed of good soil' six. eight, 
or more inches deep. Concentrate the best topsoil 
where you want lawn and flower beds; trees, shrubs, 
and coarse grass or other ground cover can get along 
where conditions are less perfect.

At this point, a soil test is helpful, at least one that 
will show whether or not the application of lime is 
needed. Unless you own, or want to get, a testing kit, 
you can find out from your county agricultural 
extension agent, your state agricultural college, or 
perhaps a local nursery, how and where to have a 
sample of your soil tested.

Where you want to plant trees or shrubs (singly or as a 
* CONTINUED ON PAGE I30 * •

Here she is,
doing what

she likes most

Pdo valiantly if kept watered, fed. and
noted below. Those conditions are best

1 when frequent rains and cool nights
rii—from early September through
II seeding is impossible, it will ustially

whole spring and summer for soil
as the soil can be worked, or at the
, sow soy beans, buckwheat, millet

to your locality that will
^qVou whll dig under while it is

• ^
.cgetimes two such crops can 
^ time; they are attractive 

. ^,^irring of the soil gets
^»are small.)

' spading or forking, 
'e feet. 30 to 40 
9^ food or—better

shows the

Here is where
she hangs

her hat!

LETS GO VISIT HER ¥
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nERK IS WHERE SHE LIVES *04

r> ^ O. "S
%

ooms which look over the water have a 
special climate about them, and like the 
ebb and run of a tide, there are hours 

when they gather strength and beauty over 
other hours of the day. The clock will be 
past eleven when you enter Jean Austin's 
living room; it will be a Saturday or Sun
day. and you have been invited for lunch.
The sun strikes hard and clean through the windows to the east and south, and if It’s summer 
temper its glare. Or it will be getting on to six of a fall evening and that blue haze which settlr’^^’ ^ 
dusk comes into the room and draws you like a magnet toward the terrace. Sixteen floors below, ,
but part of the sea—slips on its treacherous way under its bracelets of bridges, and in an P ^ 
the lights of Brookljm. the towers of downtown Manhattan, and. far to the right, the well of 1-^ »S^ ^ v
one of the world's dramatic views and no sensitive person could ignore its ix)wer in planning > 
vistas. As you come again into the room you feel its kinship with the water, the sky, and the ab^^"^ 
rator. Jean Austin knew one color only would establish that relationship—a p>articular blue-j S® ^ 
greener in various lights. You see it at its best in the wallpaper which sheathes the walls,^^^'^ 
of turquoise, olive, and gray, reminiscent of an iridescent oil slick on the murky waters. A' 
in the city apartment, tiic room was planned as a sophisticated background for parties

It
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SHI<: If VRkS AM) SLEEPS

conLrasl. her house in New Hampshire is stripped of noncssen-
dals. pared down for simple, non-cluttered counfry living.

The furnishings—mostly European antiques mixed with some
contemporaiy pieces—have been ruthles.sly edited down from
the contents of a large house, and each one is choice of its kind.
An elaborate marquetry chest in the living room is one of a

pair of rare Italian pieces; a breakfront in the dining
area is one section from a library in Bath.

White flowers, the Editor's favorites, luminesce un
pleasantly in the fierce light which enters the room, so
against the subdued backgrounds she places bowls of soft
purple, blue, and deep red blossoms. Editor Austin is the
first to smile at her own professional perfectionism. Her
answer is always to look out to “her” river: “I have my
white flowers in the country. So long as I live in New
York I will live here, in this place.

Her bedroom (this page, and the cover) is a stronger
clue to personal color preferences with its scheme of
cafe-browns, black, and beig •what she refers to as
“no-color decorating.” In one comer is the long French
Provincial library table where she reads magazine galley
proofs and scrawls midnight memos to staff members.

6«
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Editor Austin hae little regard for
wall« as ronfiners of areas wheo they
interfere with her plans. What is
now her kitrhen was once the maid’s
room. What ten.s once the kit<‘hen is

space added to the iivinn-diningnow
room. What u'n.s the maid’s bath is
now. with two fixtures removed, an
enitiBpered pantry and freezer room
with the upriftht freezer arbitrarily
atop the rased-in bath tul ■a much

sensible arrangement, from themore
Editor's point of view, because
all food stocked in the freezer is
ut eye level and arm's reach
with nary a sloop involved

Here is where she cooks
GOOD VICTUALS

ere is the sanctum sanctorum of the Aastin household; Jean .Au-stin's kitchen. As

H the most devoted hobbyist regards his work bench, so she regards this compact space.
barely eight feet wide, crammed with the personal memorabilia of years of fine cook-
the knife that 6ts the hand just so. the mixing bowl of just the right heaviness,ing

the cleaver big enough, and weighty enough, to smack the scallopini to the proper thin
ness, the wooden block for the endless “chop, chop, chop." the marble slab for rolling
out the flaky pastry. The clock has not much to do with the kind of cooking you
find here—so little of the time is spent on the fire, so much of the
time in the preparation. East River residents see the light in this
window burn late: as editor of American home's “Good Victuals”
pages, this is also her experimental laboratory for many of
the recipes which she later cooks and photographs in
the kitchen at her oflnee. Here she is at work on Chicken
Kiev, prepared for this issue; tender young breasts
of chicken, split and flattened with a mallet.
rolled and stuffed with a savory butter tinged
with rosemary-, marjoram, garlic, and anchovy
paste, fried quickly in deep hot oil. Voila!

K
CHICKEN KIEV RECIPE
APPEARS ON PACE 83



Sewinf, cleBDing. linen wall ie jsfit as busy as laundry v^all opposite. 
Note how sewing marhine fits merhanism designed for pop<up 
mixer, how posture rhair is just right height for work here, bow 
dress form fits into rubinct designed for rleaning equipment

•rir 1

V/ -It ;V
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e V V
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I
»- . • r

jFEATURED IN THIS ROOM; Cobirtets, Youngstown; Wa^r and Dryer, Eosy; 
Flooring, Kentile; Sewing AAochine, Sif>ger, Woter Heoter, Rheem, For informo- 
tion obout ot+ier items in this loundry, see "Where Credit Is Due," poge 133 I7Ji IKl <1#1 Vi,
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EDITH RAMNAY

VM) UPSTAIRS it bklongs

m:\t to tiii-: J5AT1i ox tue eedijoom elooh

EVEN IN A ONE-LEVEL HOUSE. IT MAKES RARE COOD SENSE TO LOCATE THE 
LAUNDRY IN THE BEDROOM WING WHERE SOILED CLOTHES ORIGINATE

Tills laiiiiclry. wc’rc firmly convinced, is like a volume of Plato in a gift wrap— 
plenty of food for thought under the initial excitement of its pretty nosegay 
of colors. In modern-minded homes, the laundry has long since moved from 
the basement to the kitchen area, and long since teamed up with handsome 
kitchen cabinets endowed with high laundry I.Q. But we’re all for dressing 
it in pastels and moving it once again: it really belongs where the bedrooms 
are, and next to a hath for economy in plumbing installation. After all. isn’t 
this where the laundry cycle begins and ends—where most soiled things enter 
the hanijier, where clean thing.s are finally ])ut away? Combining laundry and 
sewing room makes even more step-saving g(K>d sense in this jiart of the house. 
To complete this intelligent room that’s no larger than the tiniest of bedrooms, 
we added water heater, linen closets, and a cleaning closet just for the liedroom 
area. I low you'd bless it!

These flour bins make 6ne 
hampers. Use ooe for light 
things; one for heavy, badly 
soiled items—and your 
washer loads are pre*horted

This (-nunter takes on your 
planning, rutting, sorting. 
Clothes bias and sewing 
marhinp are below. (Joose* 
nerk spotlights supplement 
soft general ceiling light

For more ulmut luundry planning, sec page 90

6t



Back in Style
IWKHTKI DK

aybe il‘s a swing of ihe ijendulum, a change in our sense of values, 
or one of those cycles historians and economists talk about—and 
perhaps it has something to do with the fact that we love our 

homes, and stay in them, more than we have done for decades and 
decades. But whatever the forces that have brought the tea pjarty back 
to us. it's here, and it's cheerful, and charming, and heartwarming— 
and we hope that it remains for a long time to come I Refer, if you like, 
to the etiquette books, and observ’e the abracadabra—‘‘correct" invita
tions. ser\’ice. and .such: we much prefer friendly, informal teas where 
12 is company and 20 is a crowd—cheerful little late-afternoon get- 
togethers of neighbors and intimates invited by note, or even by 
telephone. In many suburban neighborhoods, monthly teas (at the 
home of a different hostess each time > arc making for much more 
closely knit communities. You might like to start the pleasant custom 
of a monthly tea at your own home, one afternoon wfien your friends all

CONTINUED ON PAGE 96

Th« new-fashioned tea is giving the cocktail party

run for its money. It's an inexpensive., elegant way to

entertain a crowd — and its graciousness

starts right at the table

You don't ne«>d Groat I.ady upiiointmentt,. This proud and rharminfE tea table is set with an inexpensive luslerware aerviee, bud)(et-|>rired 
rups and plates, a pdass earafe of bubbling water. For a larger party, table in ineert adds punch howl, more food. < For data about these settings, 

“Where Credit Is Due," I'age 133)aec
WHAT DO )OL KERVK AT A TEA? SEE PA<;£ 74
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By ANNE MARSHALL
Director Home Economics, Campbell Soup Company

yhy make your own sauce Why make a cream sauce when Campbell’s 
Soups make four—Cream of Mushroom, 
Cream of Celery, Cream of Chicken, Cream

• of Asparagus? Why make a tomato sauce
when Campbell's has one for you — already perfectly sea-^ when soned, perfectly blended?

Cream sauces can be this easy: Just open one of those cans
of Campbell’s Soup and follow directions on the label! Why
not find out how much fun it is to cook v. ith sauces when
Campbell’s makes them for you! You'll never go back to
the slow way of making a cream or tomato sauce again.

TOMATO SAUCK. Delicious flavoring for meat loaf,
hamburgers, meat balls—CampbelPs Tomato Soup used
as a sauce. So perfectly seasoned, you just pour it on as
it comes from the can! And what a tempting sauce to make

^hroom
tony

tomato quick and easy spaghetti and macaroni casseroles!blend with % cup of milk — it’s delicious! ..SOUP

CRCAM om CHiCKKN SAUCK. Here s a popular fa
vorite — Southern-fried chicken topped with the deep-domi
goodness of Campbell's Cream of Chicken Soup (% cup of
milk is all you add). And try tfiis sauce as a gravy for

CHICKKN
SOUP

celery
, SOU^.

chicken croquettes, biscuits or fluffy rice!there's your sauce! It's extra-good, too, as a sauce for fish!





When you aeea brisket, how do yon think of cooking it? Well.that 
answer is pretty obvious.’ But there ore 2ots of other ways you 

brisket, and with mighty good results. Here, forcan Dse a
example, is a brisket stew, and it u very fine eating indeed. 
Perkujts the next lime you buy a brisket you will want to prepare 
most of it as a hearty, wonderful meal of Corned Beef and Cabbag 
but—why don’t yon .save out some of it for a double dip 
and treat yourself to our scrumptious BRISKET STEW?

Now that London Broil is all the rage, flank steaks have 
come back into their own. But do you know about the old* 
fashioned way to use this cut as STUFFED FLANK STEAK? 
What we like about it so much is that it can always taste 
different, depending upon the stuffing. Try it with 
sausage, mushroom, even corn-bread filling as a starter 
—then let your own ingenuity take it from there

WEAK YOUR OWN 
STIUAW HAT

The straw Iiat used to be the butcherV proud badg 
hut ill these days of prepackaged meats, it's up to 

us gals to know oiir meats, and 
know new ways to use them

Nowadavs. hamburger
reminds me of **a rose is
a rose is a rose.'* for h is 
apt lo be any rut of beef, 
ground -not only the traditional 
ground lop or bottom round. For 
a happy middle-of-the-road selection, 
try having the shank of beef ground.
Here it is used as RED FLANNEL 
HAMBURGER, a variation of the hash.
It makes up into putties very nicely, and it 
provides a welcome change from your usual 'burgers

Here we have lakcn a chuck roast, and turned out an honest-to-goodness 
SAI 'ERBRATEN. We know so many people who like this dish, yet never make 
it at home. As our recipe shows, some time is rei|uired lo let it marinate— 
but truly, there is very little else in its preparation that takes either 
time or trouble. Hope you will try it soon as a surprise for your family

RKt:iPK!> UN PACE 83

fat detoiU obout table appointments, 
see "Where Credit It Due/' page 131 65



Take a

Package of

CEREAT

f there are youngsters at your house, they have probably

I .seen to it that you’re well stocked with every packaged
cereal there is—not only for reasons of hero worship, but

also because there's hardly a moppet alive who doesn't
really love the stuff. Adults, too! But why confine cereal’s
goodness to the sugar-and-cream routine when crisp pre
pared cereals make such fine ingredients in cookery? Try
using them as we suggest—or let our recipes inspire varia

tions—one cereal may often double for another. Start
the day with eggs baked in flaky nests, or use fiakes as a
“mystery" ingredient in hot wheats (good enough.

and sweet enough, to serve as dessertl. Offer our apple-
liKAN BREAD at any hour, and go on a cookie-baking

.spree with cereals tliat take to sweets. For another
dessert, try peach-elake pie with its New Orleans
flavor. Cooked cereals, too, have a good role—in our
come and get it” mock barley broth, in our

EARiNA-poTATO STLEFiNG that kecps 'em guessing
and asking for seconds—^and in our version of

ITALIAN BAKED POLENTA that will mtroduce some
thing new to the list of your family's favorites.

RECIPES ON PACES 80. 83



For (letoiti about table appointments, see
Whore Credit li Due" pogc 133
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w5 easy ways to vary Apple Pie
//GIVE APPLE PIE YOUR PERSONAL TOUCH!

Follow my favorite "Kitchen-tested*

Apple Pie recipe.*
Then create a new taste and a 
new look with any of these 
5 simple touches! //

rNTRODUCE FRENCH APPLE
Instead of a fop cmsi for the pic on top of 
this page, sprinkle on n crumb topping 
(1 cup Gold Medal Flour. cup buffer, 

cup brown sugar). Serve warm with 
ice cream for even more compliments.

MAKE IT MEXICAN
Apple pies are never out of season with 
variations like this! The news here is y& cup 
red hots, cinnamon candies, added to the 
apples for zest and color. Whal an easy 
way to be “different."

CREATE A CARAMEL APPLE PIE
I’ve a hunch this will he a favorite with your 
mcnfolks! Use all brown sugar and slice 

cup firm butter over applc.s before 
covering with top crust. Gold Medal crusts 
arc fiaky and tender—always delicious.

TOP IT WITH A NUT CRUST
Two welcome surprises in this pie! Add 'A cup 
finely chopped nuts to your casy-to-handle 
Gold Medal pastry. To filling add cup seedless 
raisins. 1 tbsp. moIas.ses. A superb combination.

TRY ARKANSAS APPLE PIE
The bubbly pink beauty on the opposite page tastes as good 
as it looks! Cook until tender 9 cups sliced red apples 
(skins on) in syrup of '/i cup water. I'A cups sugar. I tbsp. 
lemon juice. Drain and pile apples in pastry-lined pan.
Dot with butter. Top with lattice crust. Bake 30 to 35 min. 
at 425°. Cook syrup until thick and pour over hot baked pie.

*
U.ie basic Apple Pie recipe with Cold Medal Flour, in 
Betty Crocker Picture Cook Book or write Betty Crocker, 
General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis I, Minnesota.

Bake it Better with GOLD



and make itl4n|1ruluYiurer

You’ll find it’s wonderfully simple and oh-so-

rewarding to create new interest in apple pie... give
it a deliciously different taste. Naturally, you’ll
bake this basic apple pie better with Gold Medal.
You see. Gold Medal is the 'Kitchen-tested' Flour
and this is a 'Kitchen-tested' recipe —the two are
made for each other. Actually, Gold Medal is made
to help all your bakings turn out better. For. as
our milling experts tell me, it’s mill-blended from
several choice wheats. So bake the apple pie you
choose with confidence, with pride —bake it better
with Gold Medal —the 'Kitchen-tested' Flour!

MEPAL -fha Flour



Grandma’s Pantry-

FkSHm

The 7-day pantry the Civil 

Defense Administration asks you to set up 

has a pirimmer, and more urgent, purpose 

than Grandma’s “Emergency Shelf”—it can 

save your family’s lives in case c»f atomic attack

f you were far enough away from an atomic explosion to know 
that it had happened, you still might be cut off from food sup
ply outside of your own home for a week, and your freezer 

and refrigerator would probably stop running.
How—and what—would your family eat?
This was one of the questions the Federal Civil Defense 

Administration hoped to answer through Operation Cue, that 
famous test at Yucca Flats last spring. All kinds of foods in all 
kinds of packages were exposed to the blast at various distances, 
and the lessons that were learned will have a direct effect upon 
products appearing in your markets.

But what we do now know, for sure, is that most of the canned 
and packaged foods in the basement shelter of that two-story 
brick house 4,700 feet from the explosion did survive in usable 
form—despite the fact that the house (except for the shelter!) 
was demolished.

For your own shelter, the FCDA suggests a seven-day .supply 
of foods selected from the list below. Keep your family's 
preferences in mind—but remember that this is no picnic. Lasting 
qualities, and “filling" qualities, are more important than a well 
balanced diet in an emergency.

The canned goods should be of a type that is good for a year’s 
storage at all temperatures above freezing (and should be rotated 
once a year). The rest should require rotation no oftener than 
every three months.

Small containers, such as #2 cans, are recommended unless 
your family is large, for the food, once opened, should be 
consumed within two meals.
wateb: One gallon for eveiy member of the family for the 
se\’en-day period, plus one extra gallon for infants still on 
formula.
CA.NNED JUICES: Orange, grapefruit, tomato, lemon. 
BEVERAGES: Powdcrcd tea, coffee, chocolate, syrup.
CANNED FRUITS: Grapefruit sections, peaches, pears, fruit cock
tail, pineapple, plums, cherries.
c:anned VEGETABLES: Tomatoes. com. asparagus, green beans, 
peas, potato sticks, baked beans, spaghetti with tomato sauce. 
CANNED SOUPS: Tomato, mushroom, cream of chicken, bean, 
vegetable.
CANNED MEATS AND FISH: Comed bccf, bccf and gravy, beef 
stew, chicken, ham. luncheon meats, tuna, salmon.
DAIRY PRODUCTS: Evaporatcd or dried skim milk, canned cream, 
cheese in a jar or sealed package.
infants’ FOOD: Assorted strained fruit, meat and vegetables, 
soups, boxed baby cereals.
CEREALS AND BREAD: Canned date and nut bread, canned brown 
bread, packaged cereals with wax sealer in or out of box. crackers 
in tins.
OTHER FOODS: Pickles in glass, cookies in vacuum-packed tins, 
catsup or chili sauce, sugar, salt, pepper, vinegar, mayonnaise or 
salad dressing, molasses.
MISCELLANEOUS: Safety matches, hand soap, carmed heat, pjins 
(i skillet, 4 sauce), candles, can opener, paper plates, paper 
cups, paper spoons, aluminum foil.

I

'h^BX' B- 'bicrg'ei? wlioosla.

smell a. fi?eslier» aroma. 

"i&TJL taste an. extra richness

WJiy? Because Chase & Sanborn “Dome 
Top” Coffee isjresker than any other lead
ing brand. It’s the only one. that’s 
packed. And pressure packing preserves 
coffee freshness and flavor better than 
vacuum cans or bags.
Chase & Sanborn Coffees arc served by 
more fine hotels and rrstauranM through
out America than any other brand.

Chase £ 
Sanborn

THE COFFEE THAT 
TELLS YOU IT’S FRESHER I

Nowl Chose & Sonborn*s Delicious Fiovor— 

yours in the NEW FULL-BODIED INSTANT

First instant coffee so fiill-b(Klird it makes 
truly satisjying breakfast coffee!

THE E.SD
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There was an old woman who lived in a shoe 
Who had so many children, she knew what to do! 

She lined them all up for a penny-wise feast—
A huge bowl of Jell-0, and one spoon apiece

cown. i»s*. aiNiiiAt Foeos

JELL-0
BRAND

SEVEN DELICIOUS FLAVORS

JCkk-O A KMISTEItCD TKADC-MAAK

or aKNKAAL FOOD* COAFOMATtOM



In 8 sewing room, these 
Datcfa-derked pine jobs 

could perform as well as 
in a kitchen. Tack braid 

and each in one; use one 
fur knitting. A third is 

yonr button box; another 
might become the Hewing 

box yon tote about

CANISTERS 
ALL THROUGH 

THE HOUSE
"Where Credit Is Due.*' pogc 133

'W anisters didn’t always belons in the 
kitchen—antique tea caddies, for 
example, were often as beautiful as 

jewel boxes, and just as proudly dis
played. For a while, canisters went 
Plain-Jane—or cute—but the new ones 
are now decorative enough to store all 
manner of oddments in any room. Some 
still come in sets; others may be bought 
individually. But whether they are so 

beautiful that they rival cloisonne (#3), or so scientific that 
they act as “cris|>ers," removing moisture from the things 
stored in them (#2). there's very good news in new cani.sters.

IN THE KITCHEN, of coursc, usc canistcrs for the old stand

bys. but don’t overlook their talent for keeping things dry 

(cornstarch, cereals, crackers), or soft and moist (prunes).

THEY CLEAR THE RECKS IN ji'Nior's r(k»m, holding pebble 
collections, crayons, or the parts of jigsaw puzzles.

they’re at home in the bath, holding soap flakes, cotton 

puffs, bath salts, water conditioner.
IN LACNDRiEs, they're beautiful and useful, providing dry 

storage for soap, detergents, starch, water conditioner.

IN imr’s shop, they provide safe storage for oily rags, for 
nails and bolts, and for tiny parts Dad won’t throw away.

e

On a buffet table, tbese 
talented lovelies would be 

much at home, for their 
attractive decorations 

(herb sprays silhouetted 
against Mhile) have a 

worldly air. Yet the 
enamel canisters are 

sturdy enough to cook in!

Good Seasons 
Salad Dressing Mix!
A famous chef put his secret blend of rare herbs and 
^ices into envelopes—named it Good Seasons Mix. You add 
your own vinegar and oil and you get the finest 
salad dressing you ever tasted.
You’ll want to try all five mixes, each makes a half 
pint in seconds—Old Fashion French, California French,
Old Fashion Garlic, Exotic Herbs and Bleu Choose.

Hund-painted roowlere 
may crow about (heir good 
look)* -but ihr traditional 
labcU have been omiUed 

from these canisters to 
encourage you to use them 

for many things besides 
the usual lea, sugar, and 

flour. Try com meal, 
dried beans, bread crumbs, 

cookies, potato chips— 
anything on the agenda for 

airtight storage

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY KIT
This Self-Measuring Bottle, 2 different Good Seasons 
Salad Dressing Mixes and a salad recipe booklet 
are waiting for you at your food store.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, I9SE72
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OnhftkeMStRimWKlierliK
reSUDSer!automatic

New dual TIME-LINE CONTROL makes 
NORGE washer MOST AUTOMATIC OF ALL!

Here’s a totally new standard for how automatic a 
washer can be!

It’s been rated No. 1 time and again by independ< 
ent laboratories. Not just because it permits you to 
re-use the hot sudsy water, automatically . . . but 
because it saves clothes, too. Norge dual-cycle action 
does all the family wash as it should be done... takes 
nothing out of your clothes but the soil.

Ask your Norge dealer to show you how the new 
Norge works—what it’ll mean to you.

Saves snds...water...TIME!

Jist set H...aid walk away!
1. Your Norge automatically pum ps hot, 
sudsy water into the set tub before rins- 

For your second batch of clothes—ing.
just turn to reSUDSer position on the 
Norge Time-Line Control . ..

2. The washer goes into action—automatic
ally—oo/y when all the sudsy water has 
been returned. No chance of mangling or 
tangling. No watching, no waiting. You 
save time along with soap and water.

America’s most beautiful
laundry combination! And
only Norge with the excliuiive
Hamper*Dor dries ovurytiiing
exactly right because only
Norge driea 4-ways.NOffGC AvroMATfC "ffiisrs”: more^mucA more- from• Dual-Cycle chongec wash-action to fit the fabric... automoHcally.

• Multi-Rinse chonges from mist-spray to tidol-wave... outomotically. 
e Time-Line Control starts, stops, repeats .. . autemoticaily.
e Sediment-remover, water-fill, waler-temperoture control—ail work 

automatically.
• Buxxer signals completion of washing cycle . . . automatically.

NORGE SALES CORPORATION, MERCHANDISE MART, CHICAGO, ILL • SUSSIDIARY SORG-WAfiNER CORPORATION 
»N CANADA: ADDISSh'S UMITED, TORONTO' < EXPORT: BORG-WARNER INTERNATIONAL, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS



Now’s thn time, dear hostess, 

to win accolades with delectable teatime fare. 
Keep it simple—or go in for flourishes. All of 

these will keep conversation huniming contentedly

YOCR AFTERNOON TEA TO BE A SrV|PLE AFFAIR? Then

=6> here are some dainiies to ser\-e: Fig or orange bread spread 
with cream cheese, garnished with chopped nuts for crunch appeal 
. . . Small rounds of buttered bread topped with large slices of 
pared cucumber and decorated with a dab of mayonnaise . . . 
English muffins... Scotch scones... Brioches or croissants bought 
at your boulangerie (that’s French for the best bakery in town).

IS

A LITTLE MORE FORMAL? In that C3SC. youf sandwichcs 
will put on fancy dress—no great trick at all. really, for if 

you can wield a bread knife or maneuver a rolling pin. you can 
make elegant little eye tempters that are taste gratifiers as well. 
Try your hand at checkerboard, ribbon, and pinwheel sandwiches— 

of these two fancies that are quickly produced, jam

cookie cutter.
or one
INLAYS; Cut rounds of while bread with a 2‘
Spread with any red jam or jelly. Cut smaller rounds with a 
smaller cutter. Top each large round with a small one. layer-cake 
sandwiches; Cut square loaf of date and nut bread into 54" 

slices. Spread two slices liberally with cream cheese. Layer them, 
and top with a third slice. Trim crusts. Wrap in wax paper and 
refrigerate. When chilled, cut in triangles and stand on end to 
sen-e. (You may find it easier to spread each slice before you cut 
it from the loaf.)

here's the inside story for tea .sandwiches of any .shape 
. . . cheese bvtter made with grated cheddar cheese, dry 

mustard, dash of Worcestershire sauce . . . shrimp butter made 
of finely minced shrimp, a grating of nutmeg, a few drops of 
lemon . . . fish fancy made of chopped crab meat, salmon or 
any other seafood mixed with mayonnaise and sharp seasonings 
. . . Or how about good old peanut butter (the “hunk” type)?

THE FLAVOR OF FRl’IT IS ALWAYS GOOD WITH TEA.

Orange is especially good used one of these ways: fruit 

AND nut TRIA.VCLES—Peel and remove pulp from 2 small oranges; 
add ^ cup pitted chopped dried prunes; 54 cup chopped walnuts. 
Mix with small amount of mayonnaise. Spread on slice of bread, 
and cut into triangles. Garnish each with a walnut half, orange 

toast—Toast rounds of bread on one side. Mix equal parts brown 
and butter with grated orange rind and a few drops orange

Only One range
brings you so
many modern
work-saving fea-

sugar
juice. Spread on untoa.sted sides of rounds. Place slice of orange 
cut cro.sswi.se atop bread and trim off. overlapping edges. Place 
pinch of brown sugar top center of orange, Just before serving, 
run under broiler until sugar melts. Serve hot.

lures to shorten
your kitchen hours.
make cooking results
sure. Magic Flame Uni-
Bumer with exact heat con-

VVANT MEN TO MAKE HAI'PY TAI.K AT YOVR TEA? Our

card has directions for tealime food with man- 
appeal: Ham Canapes: our French Import. Bouchee de Provence; 
and a real show-stopper. Creamed Oysters served nesting cozily 
in easy-to-make (and easy to handle) bread baskets. Meat sand
wiches, howes'er dainty, are good man-bait too. devilled butter

continued on page 76
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trol...cooler Magic-Llte auto
matic pilots...accurate Red Wheel recipe
Oven Heal Regulator . . . convenient
Magic Oven-Eye . . . easy-to-use Swing Out 
Broiler . . . these are just a few of the many feature-firsts pioneered by 
Magic Chef. Enjoy the finest in quality and performance. See the "One 
and Only" Magic CAc/before you buy and you'll know why . . .
For PRtC CATALOO writ* Maytc Chat. Inc.. St Loul* 10. Mo.. Oopt. S 74



"Im leadtnq a qlorious Small wonder I’m in love with my small-wonder kitchen! You see, I’m not only 
getting more out of it—‘I’m getting out of it TnorCj as well.

Meal getting is a breeze in this beeline arrangement—witii 
a fancy two-step away. There’s a world of storage 
above and below the stay-lovely counter top of Enduro Stainless Steel. 
And tho’ it looks custom designed, actually my kitchen came right from 
Republic’s big, ready selection. Loaded with features like hushed nylon-glidc 
drawer action, adjustable shelves, a mixer lift shelf, space-saving shallow drawers 
and a handy pull-out cutting board, my Republic Steel Kitchen still 
more than an ordinary one.

We’ve never used the traverse drapes designed to close olf llie kitchen. Why 
hide something so immaculately beautiful?

Get the Most For Your Money! Prove it to yourself Republic Steel 
Kitchens give you the most (or your money. Visit your Republic dealer. Compare 

Republic’s chart the list of features that five odier leading brands together 

don’t give you, even as extras.

tt

double life our dining area only 
m those spacious cabinets

tt

tfianks fo my wonderful

Republic
cost no

Steel tt
//

Kitchen!
on

7^ /CiXcAjeM^

KKANO.NIW, COLORFUL ROOK ON KITCHCNS
□ PTaist~v>inninKKitchmi taken the myftiery out of 
kftrhrn piunning. Cives you (he how and why of sound 
arran^ment ana siorage. Filled with beautiful cxampl 
like the one on this page.
□ tr you’re retnndcling, yoti’ll also want fOl f^ayt te 
Make Atl’kttiard Kilrhetis Be/tave. Actually solves lOl 
problems within its 32 idea-hlled pages.
(iheck one or both, and enclose necessary coin. One 
l>ooklet.23 cents.both ror.|0 cents. Address:Rei>ublic 

• Sicrl Kitchens. J)e]>artmeat A. 1038 Belden Avenue, 
('anton .1. Ohio. AH-459

Name -

es

AddrcM.

TnrtrCity___

County Suie.



to Tea
(BefHn!! on pagf* 7-1)

is the secret of some excellent miniatures—cream 3 tbs. butter 
until light. Add, and mix well, i tsp. mustard, 5 tsp. Worcester
shire sauce, 3 tsp. Tabasco sauce, i tsp. each grated onion and 
finely chopped chives. Spread on bread, and top with thin slices 
of meat. Top with another slice of bread, and cut sandwiches into 
attractive shaptes.

here's a good one for the GALS: A chicken-almond 
mixture is very pleasing this way. as a sandwich spread: 

Combine 2 cups ground chicken meat with cup ground, blanched 
almonds. 2 tbs. grated or crushed pineapple, and mayonnaise to 
bind the ingredients.

cheese TEAS: Here are a few that will gratify your guests 
—and yourself if you're forever mumbling “there must be some
thing new I can do with cheese.” parmesan fingers—1/2 cup 
Parmesan cheese (freshly gratedl, 2 tbs. heavy cream, pinch 
paprika, i tbs. sherry. Bake in oven until hot and bubbly. Sprin
kle with paprika and a little chopped parsley, soquefort-avocado 

SPREAD—Mash to a j>aste. % cup Roquefort cheese. Add i cup 
avocado puree and i tbs. lemon juice. Mix thoroughly. If you 
can find some of those wonderful peeled tiny shrimp, toss them 
into the mixture—gently.

dressing -lonigh+S salad
wHh Spanish Green Olives ?

TEA co-wmLS: To pretty up your table and add bright 
accents of color and taste—thinly sliced lemon or orange 

slice.s pierced with cloves, crushed rock candy, candied flowers, 
sour lemon or orange drops, salted nuts. THE END
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make pears taste so good!
Miracle Whip was specially created old-fashioned boiled dressing and
to make even the simplest salads fine mayonnaise.

Liked by more people than anyexciting. With just a pear half and
nJtrjul brand of salad dressing or mayon-a lettuce leaf, you have a uto

naise ever made, there's nothing elsesalad when you use Miracle Whip.
anywhere like the one and onlyMiracle Whip tastes diiTerent he-
Miracle Whip. Year after year—incause it is different. Kraft’s secret
Canada, too—it actually outsells therecipe and exclusive beating process

nique type of dressing, next 20 salad dressings comhined.make it a
Try it, and you'll see why!combining the best qualities of good



FLORENCE "CP” automatic Gas range shown has a new top burner with a "Governess" that controls the heat inside the pun automatically.

If you choose Gas, you can be sure of this: years from now, your new 
automatic Gas range will still be the last word. Inside and out, it offers 
you a clean sweep of surface that’s both handsome and functional. You 
get such special Gas advantages as smokeless broiling, instant on-off heat, 
the evenest baking in the world. Add the blessings of automatic cooking, 
automatic timing—and what more could you want in a range? Yet the new 
automatic Gas ranges cost less to buy, to use and install. Be sure to see 
them during "Old Stove Round-up Time”—the event your Gas company 
and Gas appliance dealers are featuring. such matchless performanceAMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

CAS—the modern fuel for automatic cooking.. refrigeration .. water-heating.. house-heating .. air<onditioning.. clothes-drying.. incineration.



(Tuk<* a Parkas4‘ of CereaK pirtur«*<l in color <m pace 66)



American Home Mogozine offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in a 
standard 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends so 
thot recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept, i-55 
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y..

(Take a Package of Cereal, pictured in color on page 66)
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So-o-o ^ood 1 So-o-o easu 1 
Homemade grape jell^ in me^e minutes!

Perfect results every time! Even if you’ve never made 
grape jelly before, you get perfect results for sure when 
you use Sure*Jell or Certol And it takes so little time!
What are Sure-Jell and Certo? Both are natural fruit 
pectins. And pectin is the substance that makes jam and 
jelly “jdl.” By following exactly the wmple redp« with 
Sure-Jell or Certo. you’re sure of getting just the right 
amount of pectin for perfect jam and jelly!
Moke your favorite jams or jellies any time of the 
year! Use Sure-Jell or Certo with canned, bottled, or 
froxen fruits and juices.

MAKE IT TODAY-SERVE IT TONIGHT!
(Yield: 12 medium glases—cost: mere pennies a glass)

1 box Sure-Jell* 7 cups sugor3'A pounds ripe Concord grapes

^0 Mix 5 cups of juice and 
Sure-Jell in large saucepan. Bring 
to boil over high heat, stir con
stantly. At once stir in sugar, bring 
to boil again. Boil hard 1 min., 
stirring constantly.

*or if you prefer Certo liquid pectin, use recipe attached to Certo bottle. ’

Remove from heirt and
skim off foam. Pour into jelly 
glasses or whatever glasses you 
have. (If used within 2 months, 
no parafhn is needed — just 
cover and keep in refrigerator.)

1« Stem ond crush grapes. Add 
1cups water, cover. &mmer 10 
min. Place fruit in jelly bag or in 
several layers cheese cloth, yard 
square. Twist bag over strainer. 
Mash to extract juice.

SURE-JELLYour choice!

//J powdered natural fruit pectin

>J0 CERTOJ1 or
k liquid noturol fruit pectin.

Product* of G«n«ral Peadi

k





AmIKican Home Magazine eflers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in yovr cord Aie. They come in a 
standard 3x5 inch size and are open et both ends to 
thot recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 

in lots of 100 for $1 fromi

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept, J.55 
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

American Home Recipes
(Straw Hat, piolurerl in color on paffc 64)
(Good Virtualn, pictured in color on pnfte 59)
(Take a Package of Cereal, pictured in color on page 66)
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Eye-Level Refrigerator
Giant Freezer Below
Rolls Out for 

Easy Cleaning
HIS IS FOR YOU — the roost praaicaJ, most 
convenient refrigerator-freezer ever built!

Ml-new design. Entirely different from con- 
•cntional refrigerator-freezers, the Hotpoint 
2YE-HI has a big automatic-defrosting refrig- 
•rator at the top, where the foods you use most 
irc always within easy reach. Never again must 
you constantly bend and stoop.

Two separate cold systems. Again unlike 
many conventional combinations, the Hotpoint 
EYE-HI brings you a true food freezer—with its 
i»wn separate cold system, heavy six-side insula
tion and its own separate door with special cold- 
seal latch. And it’s so large you can freeze and 
conveniently store 123 lbs. of food at one time!

Exclusive roll-out feoture. Just release brake 
and your Hotpoint EYE-HI rolls out—for clean
ing, waxing floor, decorating. Compare the 
EYE-HI with any other combination and dis
cover a new high in convenience!*

OotinintHd by - 
Good Houfikr*plng

*D€Mlwrt wrt liiltd im moil cUssifiwd 
pbont directorits. Harriet costar of Hotpoint’s famous OZZIE <

HARRIET TV program - back on the air Sept. 23rd!

Trv« Food Frooxor—has own separate cold sys
tem. Handy juice dispenser rack and frozen 
food rack in door plus convenient glide-out 
basket put all foods out front.

Hotpoint Doiry-Ster-includes egg shelf, ther
mostatically controlled Burter Bin, two Cheese 
Keepers and handy Ready-Foil Dispenser fur 
wrapping foods Ibr freezing.

Twin Crixpon—provide ideal humidity, keep 
vegetables crisp, fresh. Extra large, porcelain 
finished. Rounded corners make cleaning 
extra easy. De luxe Spice Gold trim.

SplH Sholf-special sllde-away fea- 
|e quickly and easily converts from full- 

• Ith shelf to provide extra lieight for large, 
Ikv i^ms such as hams, turkeys, etc.

r
Rongos • Rofrigorotors • Dlthwethort • Dixpoxalli^'* 
Wotor Hootort * Food Froozorx « Awtomotic Wathors 

Clelho* Dryort • Air CendIHonors

FINEST FOR 50 YEARS I

Mint Co. (A Dlvlilnn of Genrrol Rlectric Compaiiy). Chicago 44.



Suddcnl\ YOU see cookinij in a totally new lidit in'o

Never before have you seen a range like the mag 
nificeni Tappan Greenbrier, You look, and here at 
last you see something completely new and excit* 
ing and beautiful in range design. And with it all, 
the incomparable cooking convenience that only 
America’s master range builders can give you.

You appreciate the clean break with tradition 
that moves all four burners to the back, gives you 
all that wonderful work space up front. You find 
this is the one range that cooks delicious meals

automatically ... as delicious as hours of rangc- 
watching could achieve. There's the magic, too, of a 
broiler that adjusts to any position at a touch.

But there’s much more ... so much, you must 
see the Tappan Greenbrier to believe it. And 
there’s this, too. Only the Tappan Greenbrier can 
give you the satisfaction of having the fine.st range 
money can buy. The Tappan Stove Company, 
Dept. AH-9.S, Mansfield, Ohio. Also, Canadian 
Ta[i[)ati Stove, Ltd., Montn^al.

o o o ■ o o o

THE TRPPAn GREENBRIER
Achiev^mQfH of Tappan's stn'cnty^fivc Ymrs as AmerU-a's most rrspcrl/^ range manufacturer



GOOD SPICED 
GRAPE JELLY
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So sensible, its sensaliomil! 
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O OPcAt last here are burners right where you want them—side by 
side at the back of the range. The Greenbrier’s Four-in-Line 
Burners permit step-saving ftKKj preparation right at the rang< 
and ’’assembly line” serving as you move dinner plates along 
in front of the utensils.
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THE RIGHT WAY 

TO STORE SMOKED MEATS

VoM and the children stay safe. 
Ttu-re's no reaching over burners, 
no danger of tipping pots and pans, 
nn rlianee for kiddies to touch or 
spill hot utensils.

Yoti stay fresh, clean and cord 
wlien you cook on the Tappan Green
brier. Heated air and cooking iwlors 
rise away from you, to the rear uf 
the range.

re you up on the fine points of storing smoked and cured 
meats? Do you know, for instance, how long it is safe to 
keep hams, picnics, and bacon in your refrigerator or in your 

freezer? Remember that the smoked hams and picnics which wc 
buy today can't be handled like those old-fashioned heavily 
cured kinds that we used to refer to as “country ham." Smoked 
meat products, especially ham and tongue, should be consumed 
no later than a week to ten days after thc\- have been purchased, 
and any leftovers should be stored in the refrigerator for a very 
short time.

Now that school days are upon us. we'll soon be buying a 
variety of smoked cold cuts for tasty lunchbox sandwiches. 
These will dry out quickly unless completely covered before 
storing, but if they are well wrapped, cold cuts can be kept in 
the refrigerator for at least a week.

Because of the salt content of smoked and cured meats, the 
flavor of these cuts deteriorates rapidly when frozen. For this 
reason, we recommend that large cuts, such as ham and shoulder 
pork, be stored in a freezer for limited periods (iwo nion///s at 
the most), and that sliced bacon should never be frozen, but 
refrigerated and used up within a week of purchase.

it

.e-'

Just think . . . the whole top lifts 
up in a jiffy. The entire top surface 
is hinged at back, lift.s up with ease, 
makes it so simple to get your 
Greenbrier really clean.

y«M can really see what's cooking. 
Every burner is directly unib*r an 
elevated fuJJ-width fluoresoi'nf liglit 
which sheds bright light directly into 
every uleiisQ.

and look.. . There arc easv ferm.s to mnhe this finest range

easy to own. See the Tappan Greenbrier at your store soon. THE E.ND

87THE AMERICAN HOME SEPTEMBER i<»55
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Borden's brings you • • •

VAUIABIE MILK NOURISHMENT 
FOR 8 CENTS A QUART

For cooking Take any of your favorite “made- 
with-milk” recipes and use this fine Borden product as you do 
milk. Watch the faces of your family light up when they eat 
the cakes, pies, and desserts you’ve made.

From Borden's, famous name in milk, comes 
new Instant Starlac. It tastes more like top-quality milk than 
any other “instant”! Women say so 2 to 1, when they compare 
it with other brands and make a choice.

So @3Sy ! Jusiadd % cup of new Instant Starlac to 1 qt. 
water, even ice water. Shake or stir. Instantly, you have 1 qt. 
of Borden’s finest nonfat milk . . . delicious to drink ... so 
convenient for cooking and baking! ^

DoC'^OrS have always recommended milk for building 
bones, teeth and muscles. In this respect, Starlac is just like 
the finest pasteurized milk and contains the same amount of 
proteins, B vitamins and minerals.

NEW INSTANT STARIAC I •
i

Mixes instantly, even in ice water. Tastes so good, you'll enjoy it the way you do milk.

// In blue economy 5-qt. package for about 84 o qt. 
Slightly higher in red 3-qt. pre-measured 

envelope package.

f l* Cuoionutdbif’W
t CMd i

ybuV call it "Milk Magic Copyright, The Borden Company

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1955 89
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WHERE W^SH DAY ?
Is your laundry plan as up-to-date as your equipment? Those wonderful automatics can

save you even more work if they are conveniently located and arranged. Here’s some advice

Items. In a cabinet over the washer, keep all your washing 
supplies: soaps, detergents, stain remover, water softener, 
bleach, starch, bluing, measuring cups and spoons, sprinkler.

3. Drying center—next to the washer, so there are no wasted 
steps. Handy to the diyer have a basket, bag. or cupboard in 
which to store diy garments until they are ironed.

4. Ironing center—where your automatic ironer or adjustable 
ironing board is located. There should be a countertoj) for 
ironed flat work, plus a place to hang dresses, etc. If you're an 
up-to-date "washerwoman,” you do your ironing seated—at a 
posture chair, This center should also include storage for irons, 
for iron-on mending tape, cellulose sponges.

MAKE SERE THAT TOLIR LAL'.NDKT HAS THESE:
• Adequate plumbing connections
• Adequate wiring
• Plenty of hot water
• Venting if necessary
• Good ventilation
• Flooring that is easy to clean and doesn’t mind moisture
• Lighting that’s ample, and so placed that light won t “bounce 

off” highly glossed white appliances

On page 6o we showed you how a modem laundrv’ can be 
made pretty as a bedroom, and sensibly located near your bed
rooms and baths. A radical idea, but a logical one. for since auto
matic washers and drv’ers have all but banished "wash day” as 
such, it’s smart to do your laundry right at its source.

But, of course, there are plenty of other good places for a 
laundry, both conventional and unconventional.

fTiMTY ROOM--Often near the kitchen, but could be near 
bedrooms in a one-level house. Laundry may share honors with 
a modern heating plant as well as water heater, but it is well 
away from other hou.sehold activities—often an advantage. Lo
cate it near plumbing facilities.

KITCHEN—A good place, since you can keep an eye on the 
range and the washer simultaneously. Plumbing and venting are 
usually convenient. Try separating kitchen from laundry by 
peninsula or divider.

GARAGE—Satisfactory if it is heated, or in a mild climate.
Bathroom—A fairly new iflea. and a sensible one. whether 

bath is near bedrooms, or a downstairs “powder room.”
oEDRou.M AREA—If not in a separate laundry-linen-sewing 

room, perh.'ips in a bedroom hall, or an oversized closet.
BASEMENT—The Icast .Convenient location. If you must have 

it here, try to provide a chute for soiled items.

PI.AN IT IN AREAS.
Wherever your laundry is, plan it in terms of work centers, 

as good kitchens are planned. Here are ideal ones:
1. Storage and sorting center with ample hampers or bins 

where soiled washables can be kept,
2. Washing center, including clothes washer and sink, wnth 

counter space nearby for the pretreating of unusually soiled

4k EXTRAS*’:MERE ARE GOOD
• Mending area for minor repairs—or a real sewing center
• Bulletin board for pin-up instructions of all sorts
• Cleaning closet and linen closet if laundry's near bedrooms
• A cupboard for things that are waiting to be ironed
• A telephone outlet for use on laundering days (Never answer 

it without drying your hands)
• Radio
♦ Play area for young fry on rainy days THE END

As convenient for Modern Living 
as your hot water heater! j

'I
Heat wash water on the trash cans when you drop daily 

household waste into this hand
some incinerator. No more 
wailing . . . (Don’t burn the 
trash, the wind’s too strong! 
. . . Where // that garbage 
man.^) Everything burnable is 
consumed — disappears like 
magic w'hen you say so.

Stove? Not in this day and
age! And you’ll never think of
returning to old fashioned
methods of trash and garbage 
disposal when you have a
gleaming, modern Majestic
Incinerator right inside your
home. No more overloaded
wastebaskets! No garbage or

THE MODERN EVCINERATOR
Gas-6red AGA approved — ii uses Costs so little to own and use! Installs 

easily and conveniently in your utility 
room or basement. Low' initial cost, in
cluding installation, can be financed on 
easy terms. The Majestic Co., Inc., 469 
Erie St., Huntington, Ind.

cither regular or bottled gas for hooded- 
pilot drying of moist materials. Then,
at the flick of a time control, the full-
flame burner w'hisks away a whole two-
bushel load of rubbish.

Manufacturers of Incinerators 
and quality building products 

— Since 1907

Majestic^

INCINERATORBURNABLE NEWSPAPERSGARBAGE TRASH AND MAGAZINES

THF AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, I9S5



AMERICAN MEDICAL MEN PREFER THIS FIRM, 
HEALTHFUL TYPE OF MATTRESS SUPPORT!

able in no other mattress! This advanced scientific dis-An overwhelming majority of doctors responding to
covery prevents your spine from sagging, eliminatesa nation-wide questionnaire agreed on the impor

tance of the qualities with which the Smooth-Top disturbing hollows, humps and buttons—
deep, refreshing rest for men and women of all ages.

assures
Serta “Perfect Sleeper”® Mattress is built.
These medically-checked qualities are the result of FOR FREE PERSONAL DEMONSTRATION WITHOUT

OBLIGATION VISIT YOUR SERTA DEALER TODAY!Serta’s exclusive “Unimatic”® Construction—avail-

Perfect Sleeper
SMOOTH-TOP

MATTRESSES
AND BOX SPRINGS

Model Illustrated—
"Perfect Sleeper”'* 

”Super-F^m” Mattress 
and Box Spring,

S79.50 each.
Other "Perfect Sleeper"* 

MattresBen and
Box Springs,

159.50 to $89.o0 each

"Pertect Sleeper"*
Mattresses and Box Springs
Guaranteed up to 20 Years

—According to tsrmi of 
guarantee attached to 

product purchaaed.

vmymmfm

IVIEDICAL X-RAYS SHOW 
YOU ACTUAL PROOF!

Only The SERTA “PERFECT SLEEPER”® MATTRESS With Exclusive 
Unimatic**® Construction Gives You Ail 4 Sleeping Benefits You Need!

3 “VITALIZED CUSHIONING
Gives luxurious, "resilient” support 
that helps you get deeper, more re
freshing rest.

4 “UNIMATIC”' BOX SPRING
Gives necessary support to mattress 
that completes your healthful sleeping 
combination.

41

M1 HEALTHFUL FIRMNESS
Prevents sagging spine, assures level, 
head-to-toe “Posture-Protection” as 
approved by doctors.

2 SMOOTH-TOP COMFORT
Eliminates annoying bumps, tufts and 
buttons that cut into your back. Provides 
an unbroken, soothing sleeping surface.

WRONG WAY

Ordinary soft mattress, 
by permitting spine to 
sag and twist, can help 
cause muscle strain, 
threaten good posture. 
Soft mattress, clings to 
body, causes overheating, 
restless sleep.

RIGHT WAY

Extra-firm Serta Mat
tress with “Unimatic" 
construction assures level, 
head-to-toe support doc
tors approve, affords 
greater relaxation, more 
restful sleep, vital "Pos
ture Protection.”

Swto AitecialM, Inc.■Trsd*.nerk

Mumrmeturad by SERTA ASSOCIATES, INC., E«wutiv« OfflcM. 666 S. Lake Shon Drive, Cbieaeo 11. III.
40 laading matttaaa manufarcurar membera io the U.S.A.. Hawaii and Canada. Maken o( fine Serta maureaaaa from $49-50 to 
$99.S0. HawaiiaD and Canadian pricaa alightly faisber—all pricaa aubjact to ehante without notica.Serta

?iTHE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1955



uGAHAGE FOR SMALL 
VPPLTAACESj:^•OOUCT* OP THE BRACKET T COHPANV. 01 NCI N HAT I, OHIO

<(‘I t our house, do-it-yourself is in full swing.
1 Millard D. Burris, of Caldwell, X.J., “and I think my hus- 

band deserves an Honorable Mention or something for the 
grand idea he worked out for storing my small appliances. There’s 
nothing a housewife hates more than to drag these things out 
from a cabinet—those you use the most, you want right where 
you can get at them!” To this, we all say: “Amen”—and hope 
that Mr, Burris' bright solution, shown above, will inspire other 
ambitious husbands. Between base and wall cabinets, 
partments were built for the toaster, the chopper, the meat 
sheer, etc. Fronts drop down to ser\-e as platforms for appli
ances in use. and. since the fronts are slanted. Mrs. B. still has 
plenty of counter work space when the compartments are closed.

writes Mrs.

com-

Fray«*d rlerlri** rorHn are lri<‘ky.
From Aurb thingii niurli trouble grows; 

For an inch of inhalation's
"Worth B mile of fire hose!

-Graham Hunter
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Friendly from front to back, there’s a wonderful combination here of spaciousness with cozy living.

See the home you’ve dreamed of 
at a price you can easily pay!

Visit the National Homes’ OPEN 
HOUSE near you, starting September 10

Look at the features, then look at 
the price—and see why a National 
is more house for the money!

National homes come in a wide 
variety of styles and sizes to suit 
your taste, meet your needs, and 
match your income.
You get spacious floor-to-ceiling 
closets, a quality Youngstown 
Kitchen efficiently planned, alum
inum windows, a house that’s pre
tested and quality-controlled from 
start to finish.

See your newspaper for time and 
place of nearest “Open House”.

• NO DOWN PAYMENT for
veterans in many areas; 

low down payment for others.
• LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

—less than rent.
• LOWEST COST TO HEAT 

—sulwtantial savings every winter.
• QUICK OCCUPANCY-ymni 

oe living in your dream iKm'je 
sooner than you tlmught possible.

• AMAZING SPACIOUSNESS
—every inch is utilized, yet you 
never fee! cramped.

• EASY TO TAKE CARE OF 
—your working hours are less, 
yoxir leisure hours are more.E\-ery National home model featiues a famous Youngstown 

steel Kitchen, typical of the many fine-home qualities.

ONE OUT OF EVERY 48 HOMES BEING BUILT 

IN AMERICA TODAY IS PRODUCED BY . . . LAFAYETTE,
INDIANA



Everyone admires
CLOROX-clean clothes -it

.theyre really cleaner!

Blank^|t Laundering 
JJp to Date i

% TUAIIET

Wash and dry a blanket in less than an hour? (Well, 
almost dry!) It can be done—nicely and safely, too

randma used to soak her blankets clean—and with very good 
I results, for they came out fluffy and pretty because she didn't 
i handle them too much. But she did it the hard way—her hand 

methods and line drying took nearly forever! However, your 
modern washer and automatic dryer can do even better by your 
blankets in very short order, if you follow our instructions—you 
can’t just toss a blanket into the washer and proceed as usual, 
for blankets do require this special technique.

The rules we give apply to wool, wool blends, or such synthetics 
as Dynel, Acrilan, nylon and Orion. Cotton blankets are washed 
and dried much as other hea\7 cottons are, and for them, follow 
laundry-appliance instructions or those on blanket label.
• Follow manufacturer’s instructions for your own washer and 
dryer—also note washing instruction.s that came with blanket.
• Measure blanket before washing, just as you would measure a 

good sweater, to compare .size before and after laundering.
• Pretreat particularly soiled areas (especially bindings). For 

this, hand-brush areas with a solution of one teaspoon soap or 
detergent to one cup of warm water.

• Use water that is only as hot as your hands can stand.
• If your water is hard, soften it by adding packaged water con

ditioner to both the wash water and the rinse.
• Avoid agitation and washing action of machine, and wash 

blankets in machine for only a short period of time. (Con
trary to common belief, shrinkage is caused by excessive wash
ing action and agitation rather tlian by hot water).

IN YOtR AUTOMATIC WASHER

1. Turn temperature dial to “warm” setting.
2. Let machine fill with water.
3. Add soap or detergent and water softener (if necessary) best 

suited to your kind of water and your machine. Dissolve soap or 
detergent by operating automatic w'asher for a few’ minutes.

4. When soap or detergent is completely dissolved, place 
blanket (wash only one at a time) in machine, being sure it is 
immersed in water. Let blanket soak for lo to 12 minutes. Do 
twt operate the washer during soaking.

5. At the end of this soaking period, advance dial to setting 
that drains out soiled water.

<». Let machine run through first rinse period until it is filled 
with warm water. Then stop the machine. Let blanket soak for 
another four to five minutes.

7. Advance the dial to “drain” once more and proceed as in #6.
8. Allow machine to run through the last spin cycle to extract 

water from blanket.
IN CONVENTIONAL WASHERS

1. Fill washer with warm water.
2. Add soap or detergent (plus water softener if necessary). 

Dissolve by operating machine for a few minutes.
3. Place blanket in washer (wash only one at a time) and let 

it soak, without operating washer, for 10 to 12 minutes.
4. Fill both washtubs with warm water; add softener if your 

water is hard. Release the wringer tension; fold blanket and put
CONTINUED ON PAGE 96

d

CLOROX makes linens
m/e

it makes them loo!
Yes, there's plenty of reason for pride when cottons and linens 
are Clorox-cleon. For Clorox removes dinginess, stains.. .even 
scorch, mildew. And Clorox deodorizes, eliminates musty odor. 
Most ifflportont of all, Clorox protects family health. No other 
home laundering product equals Clorox in germ-killing efficiency!

Clorox is safe for your finest white and color-fast cottons and 
linens because it is extra gentle, free from caustic ... made by a 
patented formula exclusive with Clorox. And there ore no gritty 
porticles in Clorox, a liquid, to damage your wash, washer or dryer.

Don't let dulling film spoil your kitchen's beauty! 
It's so easy to brighten kitchen surtoces with Clorox 
during routine cleoning because Clorox removes dingy 
film and unsightly stoins...mokes your kitchen gleam. 
Clorox also deodorizes and disinfects... all without scrub
bing. Hundreds of public health departments recommend 
the Clorox type of disinfection. See label for directions.

YougetalitbeaebenrUtam 
a C/orox-efeao wash!

■1 -

. ' ] 1 I. &M>w)>>wliite iinena... Clorox 
rsiDOVM gray and y«Uow diafineas.

r 2. Brifht fast color*... Clorox

klremove* duUinx film.
[if. 3. lUively-loolci/ix lioeiu...Clorox ^ 
' removea ugly aUioi. even scorofa ' 

aad miidew. ^

F>eoti.clMB*eaeil<iiglineiM...

i
lf'. Ctoroz deodortM

5. Saaitwylineaa...Clorox ta (Ite '/ri7

d jnoat afilciaot gem-luJJeror ita Jiind.!*■

r

V. k'
4.

o',

^ «>M 11

When it's CLOROX*clean ... it's SAFER for family health!
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Now... see whial- you wan-h +o see 

with new G-E TV -from $0Q.Q5

... Mom and Sis, the cook-DNEW! 32-lb. G-E Personal TV-goes WHEN Dad wants to watch the game
ing show...there’s too much traffic for one TV to handle.where you go! So light, carry it

easily from room to room...
It’s easy to have a TV for everyone at G.E.'s new low prices. Startingkitchen, bedroom, patio. Take it along on

trips... to the country. Amazingly bright at $99.95, two now cost less than millions paid for one. You’ll thrill
picture—low price—from $99.95. to G-E "Daylight Power" that makes the picture so clear you can

view with shades up, lights on...even in the open. See G.E.’s newNEW I G-E 24-inch TV. Show yout
32-lb. portable, the Automatic Clock-TV, the mammoth 24-inchfriends the biggest, brightest pic

ture ever! Smart space-saving model. All low-priced at your G-E Television dealer. General Elec-
cabinet. Enjoy G-E "Daylight trie Company,Radio &Television Department, Syracuse, New York.

Power"—famous G-E Aluminized Tube—
Super-power transformer — Hi-contrast,
dark safety glass.

NEWI 0-E Clock-TVI Watch late shows 
till the sandman comes—Clock-TV turns 
itself off automatically. Wakes vou in 
the morning. Reminds you of favorite 
programs. Yet costs less than other TV 
without this useful featurcl

T^rogress fs Our Most fmporf^anf ProefuefPrices include Federal Excise Tax, one-year 
warranty on picture tube, 90-days on parts. 
Prices subject to change without notice.

GENERALS ELECTRICSw 6.E. on TV: "Worner Iros. Preisnis" [ABC-TV] 
ond “Th« 20th Canlury fox" Hour (CfiS-TV)
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Have YOU
CL

Teatime Is Back
(Bfsin.« on page 94) (Regino «>n page 62)

throujfh wringer into fir*t rin>5e tub.
3. Let blanket soak four or five 

minutes, .-^ain. fold carefully and 
put it through the released wringer 
into the second tub of warm water.

6. After the blanket has been in 
the second rinse 4 or 5 minutes, work 
easily with the blanket and put it 
through the released wringer into a 
towel-lined laundry basket.

know they‘11 find you “at home." And 
coiLsider. if you never have before, 
what a charming way a lea party can 
be to introduce an out-of-town guest, 
a new dauchter-in-h\v. or a new neigh
bor—or to gather together women 
you're fond of Cyour mother’s friends, 
or your daughter’s, perhaps 1 hut just 
haven’t seen for ages.

So let’s get down to cases.
Deputy hostesses: If you’ve invited 

I a people or more, it’s simplest to 
use your dining room table as a base 
of operations, and to designate a 
deputy hostess or two in advance to 
help you with “pouring." Your deputy 
can be stationed at your side to add 
lemon, sugar, or cream to each cup; 
or she may be seated at the opposite 

I end of the table to serve punch, coffee.
, or chocobte if you’re serving them.
I too. (Don't forget to provide chairs 

for your deputies and yourself, at the 
table.) Your deputy can relieve you 
entirely if you wish to greet your 
guests at the door, or she may. if you 
wish, circulate among the other guests 
passing “seconds" of s.indwiches and 
cakes.

The three rigid rules: Even for the 
most informal of Lea parties they are; 
(i) Your table must be as pretty as 
you can possibly make it. (2 ) The tea 
must be freshly made, piping hot. and 
poured individually for each guest so 
that it’s strong or weak as she likes it. 
(3) The food, whatever its quantity, 
must he dainty in itself, daintily 
.served, and^ the veiy best of its type. 
(See Come to Tea. page 74.)

Setting the table: If you're endowed 
with lace or hand-embroidered cloths, 
a great silver tea service, and plenty 
of papier-thin china, use them, by all 
means—and always u.se your very best 
flatware. But, as our budget-priced 
appointments on page 62 make clear, 
you don't need expensive appoint
ments for even a formal tea. .\11 that 
you need is real graciousness. Candle
light is fine if you can provide it—but 
fresh flow'ers. or a pretty ornament 
do well without it.

Your cloth may be the traditional 
white, or prettily colored. Xapkins. 
small ones, may be stacked, layer- 
cake fashion between each plati 
arranged off by themselves, as we 
show.

Your china whatever its quality, 
should be dainty in design. Cups and 
saucers plus dessert plates for the 
food are traditional—and still in 
“good form"—but at a “stand up" 
party, a plate plus a saucer does de
mand juggling talents of your guests. 
\ great improvement, and one most 
considerate, is the cup-and-plate set. 
the plate dessert size with an indenta
tion for a cup at one side. But without 
investing in such special equipment, 
you can accomplish the same gracious 
end by improvising with your own 
cups and dessert plates, as we did.

ton?

>' CuaroMMd by 
Co»d HauMkM^Ini

Door on thi« new diyer tilts bo you 
(■ill i(uide iteniB into the cyHiider,

It nin mIho form u «helf, or drop 
down Iliit. I Xorpie Huiii|>er-Dor)

IIK> HI.A.NKRTS AITOMATir.\Ll.Y

1. Place about half a dozen large 
towels in dryer—they will help 
cushion the tumbling action and re
duce matting of the wool.

2. Preheat drver on high heat. 
(Surprised at this? .\l a higher tem
perature. blanket.^ dty so much faster 
. , . and in automatic drying, just as 
in wajihing action, it is the move
ment of the dryer cylinder that tends 
to cau.se matting.)

3. When dryer is preheated, place 
blanket in dryer among towels, and 
dry for from 8 to 12 minutes (light, 
small blankets require only the mini
mum lime; the heaviest woolen 
blankets will need the longer period..

4. Remove from dryer while still 
slightly damp. Don't overdry'

3. .\s soon as the blanket is re
moved from the dryer, it must be 
stretched. If possible, gel a helper, 
While your helper holds the binding 
at one end. you grasp the binding at 
the other. When you both have a 
good grip—PCLLI Then fold length
wise down the middle and let the 
sides hang free. Measure. If more 
stretching U required, do it now.

6. Hang the blanket evenly across 
two lines or on two bars of a drying 
rack. Permit the blanket to air dry 
thoroughly in the shade or indoors.

7. Brush the blanket vigorously 
with a stiff brush. Use a circular 
motion to fluff up the nap.

8. Press binding with a steam iron.
THE EN'D

CLOTHESLINE
«LONG LASTING-WON'T 

ROT. RUST OR CRACK

«ONCE UP. ALWAYS UP- 
SUMMER AND WINTER Looks, Feels, 

Tastes Better!
Water from a faucet 

with a Spring-Flo Aerator

i, HOLDS ALL TYPES OF 
CLOTHESPINS

*FOR YARDS. BASEMENTS 
AND ATTICS

Available at your local hardware 
store in 50 to 300 ft. lengths in plain 
or stranded types.

Feel how the stream from a Spring- 
Flo equipped faucet is cushioned by 
millions of tiny air bubbles. Clings, 
spreads, can’t splash! See the bub
bles vanish, carrying away most 
clouding gases, off-tastes, odors. Re
sult : water that’s crystal-spring clear 
—tastes the way pure water should!

BETTER WASHING, RINSING, TOO!

The bubbly stream makes billows of 
suds. Quickly dissolves, mixes soap 
and detergent so they wash better. Its 
higher velocity flow without splash 
means all the faucet's water works 
to wash and rinse.

Leading faucets are Spring-Flo 
equipped. Ask your plumber.

ON lEADINO MAKES OF FAUCETS

RUST-PROOF

NAILS
PROTECT THE SIDING Of 
YOUR HOME AGAINST UN- 
SIGHTLY RUST STAINS AND 
STREAKS.

•or

• Ec«ii«inicq|

• FHA approved

• Last MaAeitaly
• Sava eottly 

prometwre rapialntlnf

Made by the makers of Never-Slain 
Aluminum Chain Link Fencing. The 
fence of lieauty that never requires 
painting.

SPRING-FLO 
AERATOR

NICHOLS
WIRE & ALUMINUM CO.

DAVENPORT. IOWA
CMASf $BASL 4 COPMi <0
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THERMADORwhen we set the table on page 6^. 
Here's how:

Use the Paraffin Trick! If your cups 
have pedestal bases, and if they are 
china rather than pottery, dip them in 
paraffin in advance, and let the par
affin harden. Eliminate the saucer in 
serving, and set the cup near the rim 
oi a dessert plate. The paraffin forms 
a sort of suction cup; it keeps the cup 
from sliding around on the plate, but 
doesn’t inhibit the lifting.

Your tea service, on the biggest 
attractive tray that you own. is usually 
set at one end of the table. Upon it, 
arrange a pot for the essence, a con
tainer for water with candle or other 
device to keep it bubbling: .sugar; 
cream; thinly sliced lemon. If you 
don’t use an es.sence, you'll also need a 
few props we don’t illustrate—a tea 

i catldie. a strainer, and a slop bowl.
I Your punch bowl, or other ‘“second- 

choice” beverage, goes, with its own 
complete ser\-ice. at the opposite end 
of the table.

The arrangement of china, napkins, 
spoons, and so forth depends not upon 
set rules, but upon the shape and size 
of your table, the amount of space for 
circulation around it. and the number 
of your guests. Have a mental “dress 
rehearsal” in advance, reviewing in 
your Tpind the motions that you and 
your guests will go through when six 
or more of them line up as you pour.

On our tea table, for example, you'll I 
notice how the cups are stacked, 
handles pointing right. As guests stand 
at the hostess' left, she places each 
cup. handle out, at the edge of a 
plate before pouring. This arrange
ment. which saves motions for the 
hostess, is also considerate of the 
guest, who receives a plate arranged to 
welcome an a.s.sortment of goodies.

If it will be more convenient for

presents a new, large 

Bilt-in electric oven

what a
hamburger!*

Hamburger's really got it vrhen 
it's seasoned with Lea & Perrins 
Worcestershire. America's most 

popular sauce...and your 
first taste tells you why. 
Keep a bottle handy on 
the table...and in
the kitchen.

I MtMl

Recipe Book. DISHES MEN 
UK£ • 168 easy recipes
• 84 ‘good go-togethers'
• 7 pages carving diagrams 

WrH» ISA 8 PERRINS, )ik.
Z41 Wett Si., New York, N. Y., D^. M-9

free!

L.

AUTO GREASE 
WASHES
RIGHT OFF r

the MASTERPIECE• • • i
Superbly styled in lifetime stainless steel,

oven
you to slip a spoon onto each plate as 
you pour, keep the spoons on the tray, j the brilliant new “Masterpiece 
If it's easier to h.a\‘e your guesLs help 
themselves to their spoons on their 
wav to the cake dish, then line the

is proudly added to the celebrated 
selection of Thermador Bilt-inwhen you’ve used
Electric Ranges...the Original and the 
Finest. Only in the “Masterpiece” will you find:
More usable space in oven J 8" wide, 18" high, 19% " deep ( even a 37-lb. 
turkey leaves space to spare!) • Ventilated oven door, never too hot to 
your touch * Cool, plastic handle and inclined controls finished in deep 

I Master Blue • Amazing new baking clement distributes heat quickly, 
p—^, I 1^^ i perfect results! * Recessed Infra-Red broiler, with

r V^rx ' specially designed pan and tray for smokeless broiling » Electric Telc- 
I minute Timer, with chime reminder • Clcar-Brite oven interior in stippled, 

acid-resistant white porcelain*New, exclusive indicator lights*Automatic 
thermostatic controls • Automatic interior light • Heat-deflecting hood • 
Plus many other meal-time miracles in a “Masterpiece” oven installed 
exactly where you want it. Thermador is the genuine Bilt-in Electric 
Range, made only by Thermador Electrical Manufacturing Co. Insist on 
and ask for Thermador by name! Send today for complete information.

Du Pont PRO-TEK spoons up there. This applies to the 
napkin.s, or even the sugar, cream, and 
lemon—for it isn’t the form, but the 
grace and the ease and the fun that 
make a tea party successful, the end

llk« invisible gloves, Ou Pont PRO-TEK hand cream 
guards your hands against grease, garden sorl, paint. 
Just smooth on PRO-TEK before work, wash it olf 
atleiwsrd-and away go sticky stains and grime along 
with the PRO-TEK! Leaves hands 
wonderfully clean. Try PRO-TEK 
today. At drug, hardware, paint and W>- 
aulo supply stores.

1.1B«Ct-r Thlncb for Uattol*
. . . tArmigh

OirfVCaf«m
Man TeaM*ke75e profit on each $1.26 

TALL-CARD ’’Imperial NewTal CardsGold” Christmas Assort
ment. $60.00 cash on 60 
boxas easily. 260 fastest

Choice of 12 cooking tops25lir13
30-CaHil«iselling card assortments, 

stationery, gift items— 
rnsny EXCLUSIVES includinir 
rsrsanalliMl Christmas Cards 
l''amouB Uoehia line color cata
log, ExtraCaBhBonus;GuHran> 
tee assurpsup lolUrmorupralit 
iinrbm. l-yree-With-tlSample 
(Iffsr; other surprise Free Of*

a-1013GIFT WRAPS Thermador Electrical Manufacturing Ca. Dept AH-95S 

Division of Norrii-Tharmodor Corporafion 
5119 Dietrici Blvd., Los Angeles 32, California

Send details on your "Masterpiece' 
and Bilt’in cooking tops.

BY-TME.YARD
NkME-IMPRINT$

40lerY^lp Never plug an eleelric roaster 
into a circuit on which you have 
connected any other appliance 
containing a heating element, unless 
(t IS a special circuit and an 
electrician has certified that the 
wires are large enough to 
accommodate ihe current for 
both appliances

oven
$1.95 Gift

——I rtltrtsrMEKi
I PnioUdtM

font. SMO«w»Mpt«Utnmw.
rcAitoireAL cnarrsMCM
' SSOO Mat* Av«.. Oapt. »1T THERMADOR 

the Original 

and the Finest

I 14, OlHO
t H#nct monoy-BMkkac’ kH 9t ft essATtmeirt* <

rRKC SwmptM, otht VHXtC
Nomo.

I
I Address.
I II StaUU(t*. .Stoto.City.
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Test Your Taste!

r u
•. '

pattern has interesting variety but is
neither “busy” nor “heavy” when it
is used over a large area. This
pattern, naturally, establishes the
amount, and the scale, of other pat*
terns you can use in the room.

Did you choose that handsome
floral fabric? Sorr>’—not with that
wallpaper (though the modem color
ing of its traditional motif makes it
a good fabric to use with our furni-S«e "Where Credit Is Due," page 1337
ture under other conditions). Did you
decide upon stripes alone at the 

windows? Sorry. Wrong again. Even a small-scale stripe can 
overpower if used alone in quantity—so we reined it in a bit 
with matching solid. Did you elect that same solid for the 
bedspread? Not bad. But score yourself higher if you chose 
the multicolor—it's quieter and cooler than that particular 
solid tone. If you picked the leaf-patterned carpet, you 
were correct about color. But the pattern is too large in 
this room, and the vari-toned textured rug is a wiser choice. 
The figurine lamp, lovely with pa,stels and delicate furniture, 
is out of character and out of scale here. Measured by all

y itself, each item on pwge 46 is in good taste—it’s 
in combining them that your taste is tested. A good 
room's ingredients must be compatible in color, scale, 

pattern, and a hard-to-define. but important, thing—“char
acter.” The pK)int of departure here is the furniture—a 
beautifully simple contemporary design rooted in Early 
.American, and pruned down by good modem ideas. Many 
different good rooms might be built around it, but we clue 
your final selections by showing one wallpaper only—this 
one chosen because its off-white ground flatters wood, be
cause its colors key a provocative scheme, and because its

B

our yardsticks of taste the larger, simpler lamp fits the room.

ta



u)ktn ike. fyiHoujs are 'Made of
dacron!

RCa. U. S. PAT, OPF.

fxxx X x*xxxxxx*x/NAx;q 
CONJtNTSt

fill0d only with

100%

She's not counting sheep, but off to sleep... on cloud-soft pillows of "Dacron”!

They’re .such a pleasant surprise, these gently resilient, air-light pillows that 

coax you into restful slumber .so quickly.
You’ll love pillows and comforters of “Dacron” for their lasting loveliness... for 

the way they keep their inviting fluffiness and re.stful softness through years of use.
See lox'ely pillows and comforters filled with “Dacron”* polyester fiberfiU 

when you shop. You’ll find them with bright, new covers in gay prints and 
stripes (wonderful giftsl). Many arc completely hand-wa.shable. Look, too, for 
this important label that means you’re getting sleep products filled only with 
100% “Dacron”* polyester fiberfill. It’s non-allergenic!

X/
l=< XI

lx XI
lx xl
P dUPOHvmom”* p

fiberfill

fisincur Xlx X
lx NON 4Uf»CfA,/c

lx X
I 'CntwiignTlx Xlx XCOMFotTASle

f^ON.MATriNO

'X
X-lx

<!lx Xllx Xl'X

Dacron’ is DuPont’s registered trade-mark for its polyester fiber. A .' *** 1%^XXXX XXXXXX XXX XXX.

TM> fwrnltlMrf 

l»r t. I. *1 Pwit
W«m»wr» A C».

One.)
^•dwet* fM»d Miljr 
wMh 100% "Dacrwi' 

fIbarfIN.

•n
O'L

Belter Things for Better Living ... through ChemistryPOLYESTER FIBER
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Yes/ Radiant Heat for a home 
big as this for only $1665^

Tin:\7"

TL i\m:d

TIIEI l\
IJOLJ^E AUOLAJD

n ITHOL T wor7,\G IT AT ALL

This spacious 3
bedroom. 2-batb
home has a floor
area of 1665 sq. 
ft. and can be
heated radiantly
at DO more cost, 
with all the ad'
vantases thaewr/y 
radiant beat can
provide.

Whether your contemplated dream house will be in the $12,000
or $30,000 class, you can have steel pipe radiant heating for no
more, and perhaps less, than conventional systems. So don’t
deny yourself the comfort and pleasure of '’invisible” steel pipe
radiant heating. You get vital, draft-free heat with no hot or cold
spots, warm floors, greater cleanliness. And that great big extra
advantage, so close to a woman's heart, complete freedom of 
decoration! Because the heating coils are in the floor or ceiling 
every inch of floor and wall space is usable!

*Varioms tmrveys from tUparti 6/th« nantry mdicaU an atrtrage ceil ef 
St.00 or tftn less per sn. ft. ef floor area for steel pipe radiant heating tyUemt,

AM) GAISED AS EXTRA ROOM

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT, BUILDER OR 
HEATING CONTRACTOR BEFORE YOU BUILD !

Because your radiant heating system will be j 
an integral part of the bouse, and must he i 
planned right down to the last valve and pipe i 
coil bejore construction is started, tell your 
architect, builder or heating contractor in 
advance that you want "invisible” steel pipe 
radiant heating. He will plan accordingly for 
mutual satisfaction, savings, and your life
long comfort.

in ea.sy sort of about-face is illustrated by the home of the 
George .Auerbachs of Easton. Pennsylvania. Their street fa- 
<;ade never pleased them, and the old front porch served no 

very good purpose—so they transformed that porch into a multi
use room and turned their old side door into a main entry. To 
focu.s attention upon the prettied-up side, there’s new planting 
and a succession of blooms. "They definitely catch the eye. and 
passers-by always comment on their attractiveness,” Mrs. Auer
bach observes.

The sunny new family room gives them more pleasure than any 
room in the house. One side is fixed up as a home office. Two 
sides are furnished with old studio couches, treated to foam- 
rubber mattresses, newly >Hpcovered. and so placed that the 
Auerbachs can watch their televi.sion “lying down instead of sit
ting up. and it's so relaxing! " Because there's an adjoining bath, 
the couches make this a guest room and a step-saving emergency 
bedroom when a member of the family is ill.

Committee on
STEEL PIPE RESEARCH

AMERICAN IRON k STEEL INSTITUTE 

350 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK I, N.Y.

Cemfnitte* on Stool Pipo Rosoorcb 
Deportment AH
Amoricon Iren and Stool Imtituto 
350 Fifth Avo., New York 1, N. Y.
Flooso send mo without coit or 
oblipotien a copy ef the 48*papo 
booklet "Radiant Panel Hooting with Stool Pipe.'

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

Nome.

Addrou.

jtono. State.City. THE E.VD
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Abo*«. Hammond Hom« Modal in Wolnut Finiih. Spinet Modal now in Ebony ond Blond at wall ot Wolnvl.

The fascination of a Hammond Organ is simplv this — you can do so much 
more with anything you play.

Here is a richness and range of tonal colors no comparable organ can 
equal. Here are new orchestral percussions . . . tones like harp, chimes, 
bells, XN'lophone and many otliers, w'hich you can weave into your music 
in a way never before po.ssible in the organ.

You can vary the .simplest piece so manv ways that everv hour at the 
Hammond Organ unfolds fresh adventures! Visit your dealer and try the 
Hammond soon. And mail coupon for more details.

Ibu discover new thrills 

each time you play 

the Hammond Organ

Only I/ammond 

gives you all this

Harmonic Drawbars provide a vast range 
of tonal combinations.
Soporat* Vibrato Controls for lower and 

manuals in three degrees of 
vibrato and \ ibrato chorus. 
"Teuch'Roipenso Porcutsien Controls"* 
bring you a whole new world of orches
tral percussion tones.
Rorerbomrion Control adapts catlu'dral- 
like tones to any !i\‘ing room.
No Tuning Exponso. Hammond is the only 
organ that ne\ er gets out of tune.

ui

Easiest to play of all keyboard 
instruments. E\’en if you know 
little or nothing about music 
now. you'll play satisfying music 
in less than thirtv days. Thou
sands of people havel

No elaborate finger work! The
rich, sustained tones give e\'en 
a beginner’s music a smooth 
flow. Playing the Hammond 
Organ is a pleasure from the 
start, and you advance rapidly.

Fits any space four feet .square. 
No installation, just plug in. 
Never needs tuning. Low as 
$135 dowTi for the Hammond 
Spinet Model at most dealers. 
Often up to 3 years to pay.

rFREE BOOKLET
Ilummond Orpin Cemipimy
4206 W. Diversey Avenui-. Chicago .'39, IllinoiKtells how a 

Hammond 
Organ can 
enrich e\’ery 
day of ^
your life, ^
bring new 
fun and rela.xation 
for the whole family. 
Mail coupon now.

Without obligation. sctkI mr your faccinuting bookk*t 
about the Hammond Organ. I am interested in the models 
checked:Hammond Ofigan

□ Spinet □ Home Q Chord Q Concert

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE
Name.

I Address.!?/
Cit)’. ____ Zone.

® KSI. HftUMONO OKCXN COUPANT »

Itate.•The percussion tones ore prodweed at the option of the piayer 
by playing any selected single note or full chord, in a detached 
manner, with a fingering pause of as little as I/20th of a accortd.

I

L.
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Despite increasing pollution 
of the £iir outdoors...

You can always enjoy 
Healthfully Clean and Comfortable 

Air in Your Home

DoTil>le Action TV

. by Chrysler

YOU CAN SEE 
TV FROM 

ANY PLACE 
IN THE 

ROOM IF 
YOU HINGE 
YOUR SET 
THIS WAY

Seldom, if ever, is the air around 
us just right for health and com
fort. It’s cither too hot or too 
cold, too moist or too dry. And 
it’s frequently polluted by dirt, 
dust, pollen and germs.

Outdoors, there’s nothing we 
can do about this. But inside, we 
can do something about the air we 
breathe. Airtemp Year ’Round Air 
Conditioning filters the air—main
tains the temperature we wish — 
controls humidity. We feel better 
and live in a cleaner home in this 
New Dimension of Modern Living.

There are three ways to gradu
ate to healthier, more comfortable 
living . . . and at far less cost than 
you might think:
1. Replacing a worn-out furnace, 
the Airtemp "Space-saver” pro

vides heating plus cooling in 
even leas floor space.

2. When Airtemp is built into a 
home designed for year ’round 
air conditioning, you may save 
enough on construction to pay 
most of the difference in cost 
between heating alone and heat
ing plus cooling.

3. Airtemp cooling can be easily 
added to almost any forced air 
furnace without additional duct
work. Waterless cooling (uses 
only air and electricity) in 
places where water is scarce.

See your Airtemp Dealer for book 
of plans for 50 "Air Conditioned 
Homes for New Dimension Liv
ing.” Or send 25i: to Airtemp Divi
sion of Chrysler, Department AH, 
Dayton 1, Ohio. Like your television set to serve a variety 

of seating groups in the same room—or to 
serve two adjoining rooms? Then, take a tip 
from one viewer who recessed her TV in a 
bookcase-room divider, mounted it at one 
side on two heavy-duty, ball-bearing butt 
hinges. Now it swings out easily, adjusts to 
any angle that is desired. When not in use, 
wooden shutters fold over the screen to pro
tect it. Shutters and set. painted to match 
the bookcase, are an asset to the decor.

\ UVE IN THE
AIRTEMP

Comfort Zoite

AIR CONDITIONING

HEATING FOR HOMES. 

BUSINESS. INDUSTRY
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• It’s Fume-Resistant • It’s Self-Cleaning
• It’s Enriched with “Vitolized Oils ) t

You Can Get SUN-PROOF House Paint
in Smart, Modern Body Colors

• Whether your house is old or modern, color can give it
a distinctive personality, easily and economically. In
addition to popular Titanic White, Pittsburgh SUN

ide range of modern bodyPROOF ilable inIS av: w
colors to suit any architectural design, climate or sur
roundings. These attractive hues resist fading and streak-

II

IFS EASY TO understand why each year many thousands 
* of families protect their homes with Pittsburgh's 
famous SUN-PROOF House Paint. They like the smooth, 
easy way it goes on, the thorough way it covers. Most 
of all, they're proud of its crisp, clean beauty that will 
last for years and years.
For SUN-PROOF is made with special pigments that fuel 
fumes and industrial gases will not discolor. SUN
PROOF is self-cleaning, too. Gradual chalking removes 
dulling surface dirt with each rain and restores its 
“just painted" look.

iii
ill
HI

SUN-PROOF is the only house paint enriched with
Just enough of 

d to form a firm
“Vitolized Oils" to control penetration.
these life-giving oils sink into the woo 
bond. The rest stay in the paint film to give 
it a tough, elastic surface that expands or 
contracts with the weather and resists un
sightly checking and peeling.

Next time you paint, use Pittsburgh SUN
PROOF CO add years to che life of your home 
and dollars to its value. You’ll find it costs no
more to begin with—costs far less over the years!

gPiTTSBURGfl m^NTS SUN-PROOF Trim Colors for Accents
• You can enhance the charm of your home with SUN-PROOF 
Trim Colors on entranceways, windows, shutters, dormere and 
eaves These tough, rugged paints are unusually smooth-flowing 
and easy to use. They hola their color and gloss remarkably.

f IBER GLASSGLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • RLASTICSPAINTS

COM P A N YS SE GI T T S e U R G H
IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES. LIMITEDilAL OFFICES: PITTSUJRGH 22, PA.



Data; George J, Giloy

Your car jack can do
many useful jobs about

the bouse. For example,, * .
it supports sagging

floors temporarily by
bracing them as shown

It clamps gluing jobs.
Brace it to beam, rest
it on board to spread4! •
the weight evenlyr=»\_r

'U'L.

It pulls out bushes.
if wired to trunk

It levels a saggingI
porch while you
make full repairs

ness of Kcncork Floors in your home is the finest ex
pression of your modern way of life.

m
Kencork is amazingly resilient, sound-hushing, always

warm to your touch and buoyantly restful to walk upon.
Deep inches of pure natural cork are compressed into
each burnished, pre-waxed tile. Random nut-tones are It pries open paint-
so richly lovely they need no other Ikxjr covering to stuck windows if used

with hoard as shownmake yonr rooms complete. Kencork cleans easily with
mild soa]) and water...stays gleaming with only occa
sional waxings and w'ears for 50 years or more.

It can l>e installed over any smootli, firm interior floor
(even over concrete in contact with earth if drainage
is away from the slab). See Kencork at your Kentile
Dealer's now. Look for his name and address listed
under floors in your Classified Phone Directory.

It pulls up old fenceKENTILK. INC., S6 IND AVENUE. BNOOKLYN 19. N.Y.
posts with chain orKENTILC * KENCORK * KENRURBER * KENFLCX • KENFLOR *

wire rigged to base*Reg. U.S. Pat. OH.

But when you’re finished, alwaysFLOORS

KENCORK put your jack back in the car!
WALLS
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and for less than you think!
♦ • •

Your very own... this delightful "living’’ kitchen is as work-saving os it is 
beautiful... combining American Kitchens new "Pioneer" and Glendura Soil-Proof 

Wallcovering by Imperial. American Kitchens trend-setting "Pioneer” offers 
the wormth of wood, chorm of copper, strength of steel. Glenduro Soil-Proof 
Wallcovering is so beautiful, so durable, so eosy to cleon. Find out how easy it is 
to own this kitchen by seeing your American Kitchens and Imperial dealers today!

rt K

eV

K 0^*4 1

*

4ji

PaHtrn ilhstraisd it "COTTAGE NfU" No. 552.

See these American Kitchens Work-Sovers!Glendura’s buiit-tn beauty is Soil-Proof*

Mem
Check the wonderful “Pioneer" combining 
natural bird), antique copper, with rugged 
steel cabinet chassis. See the work
saving American Kitchens ftoto-Tray 
dishwoshers rated best by independent 
tests ... new woist high ovens... countertop 
ranges... available in gas and electric 
models. Check the one piece seamless 
drawers... and accessories golore. You 
con enjoy an American Kitchen now... 
no money down 3 yeors to poy. For full 
color literature ... see coupon page 141.

That's right* Splash it, smeor it, stain it, 
you'll And that even the most stubborn 

stains such as grease or crayon, con be 
removed instantly and safely with soap 

and woter, alcohol, even bleaches 
...only the original beauty remoinsi 

Choose from more than 200 eye- 
appetizing patterns and make your 

kitchen the tolk of the neighborhood. 
Your Imperial dealer is ready to 

help you ... see him today! For 
additional information ... see page 141.

Imclma
SOIL-PROOF WAUCOVERINO

IMPERIAL
Conofrueted of Steal 
for Lsstkig Appeal I

AvaitobU in Cenodo
"Bociind in' g 3 )’«w

irgg-rapfocgnignl guarontm*

CONNfRSVILLE. INDIANAAMIRICAN KITCHENS DIVISIONIMKRIAl PAPER AlW COLOR CORPORATION, OLENS PALLS, N. Y.



Before and After Adam
(BpKin? on pafcp 19)

another, and the Kirkpatrick presentation of 6o of the sonatas, 
including 31 of those played by Mr. Valenti, is not exactly in 
competition, since the 60 comprise a kind of chronological 
progression and the Valenti 84 are in haphazard order, while 
the Kirkpatrick instrument is a good deal less insistent in its 
brilliance. In general, the Valenti playing impresses by a dazzling 
virtuosity and the Kirkpatrick by a judicious variety of expres
sion. The recording of both is excellent, understood that volume 
will be maintained at a low point in reproduction. If 60 sonatas 
suffice, the Kirkpatrick edition has more logic and convenience 
in its method and order of presentation than any 60 (five discs) 
chosen from the Valenti.

MIXED BLE.SSINGS
With the third album, containing Quartets Nos. 12, 

13. 14. 15. and 16, plus the Great Fwgne, Angel com
pletes her recording of the Beethoven string quartets. 
Five companies now have complete editions. Of these, 
Angel and the Haydn Society have managed to put the 
17 works on 20 sides, an advantage; and in addition 
the former, always a pioneer in resourceful presentation, 
offers miniature scores and intelligent notes with her 
records. Great works like these are best not bought in 
uniform series, since no one group of musicians can 
possibly be expected to dominate all competitors through
out; but the playing of the Hungarian Quartet in thi.s 
Angel edition is not hard to classify as a whole: it is 
the worst. The last volume is the worst of their three. 
Gentility of contour and ingratiation of tone, generously 
evident, are not enough to balance a reticence singularly 
unresponsive to the emotional and intellectual demands 
of some of the most profound music ever composed. 
Proficient sound.

The mild fun of The Secret of Suzanne does not 
realize the promise of its sparkling overture, and one is a little 
uncomfortable at the clever mingling of reminiscences of 
Mascagni and Wc^er with a feeling of Mozart. But tiiere 
delectable minutes, provided mainly in thk first LP version 
by the lithe animation of the orchestra, the baritone being in
clined to overwork his part, while the soprano is acid. There is 
clean reproduction of the players, but too much microphone for 
the singers.

REGOMMENDATION.H AND WARNINGS
Addicts of brilliantly effective registration will admire Columbia 

ML-4966, containij;^ Borodin’s splendid Second Symphony and 
Tchaikovsky’s workmanlike and rather dogged Suite No. 2, in 
virile, impatient performances by the New York Philharmonic- 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Dimitri Mitropoulos, wherein 
everything is clear and big (the woodwinds a little too big) and 
cheerfully outward. Addicts of a glossier realism in reproduction 
will not mind the frail substance of the music on RCA Victor 
LM-1871 (Chopin’s Piano Concerto No. 2 and Saint-Saens’ 
Piano Concerto No. 4) in the compelling pianism of Alexander 
Brailowsky and the luxuriant collaboration of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra conducted by Charles Munch. This translucent 
and trouble free sound has rarely been equalled in concertos, 
and the only regret will be that a more significant pair did not 
receive the attention of the musicians and engineers. Admirers 
of Dr. Hermann Scberchen will be disappointed with his leader
ship of Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony, hurried in the finale, stand
ard elsewhere; and not exalted by the same conductor's Fourth 
Symphony by the same Beethoven (both these by the PhD- 
harmonic S>Tnphony Orchestra of London, on Westminster 
WL-5406), a good performance, but not good enough for those 
w'ho expect nothing but revelations from Dr. Scberchen. In spite 
of estimable sonks, neither symphony in these versions will chal
lenge seriously the best editions of the works that have been 
previously issued.

f
!

'M
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TO SAY "GET WELL QUICK'

Say it with
Flowers-By-Wi re

Encouragement... cheer... devotion ...
these are the priceless healers that accom
pany your Flowers-By-Wirc. Telegraph- 
fast, you can flash Flowers-Iiy-Wire any
where in the world. Delivery is gunrnnterd
by your F.T.D. Florist ... the shop with
SpEKuy and the famous Mercury Emblem.

Phone or Visit
Vbur FT. D. Florist

Flerltl»'Tal«Broah D^llvary AuodaHofl. H*odouart»rj, D#trotl, MIehigon

THE END
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THE FIRE AND ICE TEST!
. . . Proving that sudden changes in v/ater temperature

cannot damage the lining of your Rheemglas Water Heater
Here, at last, is a glass lining tough 
enough to withstand sudden changes 
in water temperatures — because it’s 
made with the new Rheem frit. . . the 
extra*tough lining ingredient developed 
to resist the wearing action of harsh 
water chemicals. Naturally, it’s also 
unaffected by temperature changes.

Look in the Yellow Pages today for 
the name of your Rheem plumber- 
dealer. And when you buy a glass-lined 
water heater, insist on Rheemglas. It 
costs no more.

and bills to pay. So let’s try the test.

First, we thrust the Rheemglas into 
the boiling water. We hold it there, and 
let it get good and hot. Then — we 
plunge it into the ice ... PhzzzH!

Now. What happened to the Rheem
glas? Nothing. Absolutely nothing! 
Proving that a sudden temperature 
drop (twice the normal drop which 
occurs in your water heater) does 
absolutely nothing to the lining of a 
Rheemglas Water Heater!

Got the picture? Boiling water ... ice 
water . . . and a piece of Rheemglas- 
covered steel —a section of the tank 
from one of Rheem’s new glass-lined 
water heaters.

When you put these three together, 
you find out what happens when cold 
water hits hot Rheemglas—and if that 
doesn’t sound too important, remem
ber that each time you draw hot water, 
cold water rushes into your heater. If 
the sudden cold cracked the lining, 
you'd eventually have a leaky heater—

WORLD’S LARGEST MAKER OF AUTOMATIC STORAGE WATER HEATERS
Rheem Manufacturing Company, 7600 S. Kedzie Ave., Chicago

YOU CAN RELY ON

Other Rheem Product*: wasu-air ruiiNACBf. vear-roond air cowDirtomRS. water sorrENBRs. wedgewood oas rancek and 
CLOTHES DRYERS. STEEL AND riBRE CONTAINERS. Available in thc United States, Canada and Alaska.



TraHlc
(Beirins on page 43)

Now's the time to give your walls and ceilings exciting new colors... 

colors so fresh and lovely they might have come from the palette of 

artist! Now's the time to use Gold Bond Velvet...the
an

new latex paint!
\ elvet makes painting easier than ever before beiaiuse of its ^slip”, 

as professional painters call it. It seems to glide on by itself with brush 

or roller. Velvet has strong, uniform hidi power and goes a long way. 
Dries so fast you can paint a room in the morning and entertain in it 

that night...with no painty smell! Cleaning up is no problem because 

roller washes off in plain water.
See the exciting choice of

in"

brush or

130 Custom-Tint and regular Velvetover
colors at your Gold Bond paint dealer today!

In the kitchen, gay New England flora on the wall; Early American 
pine rack to coddle copper pou and pans; and modem apatter* 
da&h linoleum inapired by floora in many Early American homes

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. i9SS
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In this bedroom I the rest of it is shown at the bottom of the page)« 
black oval linen rugs, enormous embroidered pillow shams, and 
bed rufHe made of sheeting, combine with E^rly American 
furniture, tic-back curtains, and a garnishing of cranberry glass

Goid Bond ExfeudA/ \ltHo^
W2mJ

Here's a new paint that gives brick, asbestos, block or concrete walls 

an entirely new. smart appearance! And even more, Gold Bond Exter

ior Velvet... with its PoLYViNYL Acetate base... boTtds itself to the 

masonrv surface and lasts much longer than ordinary masonry paints. 

It lets damaging moisture oiit...but won't let it in!

You'll be surprised when you see the 15 gnod-looking colors and 

countless intermixes vou have to choose from. Never before have you 

been uhle to freshen

dining room table; the black iron trivets “composed” on the wall; 
the lovely milk glass all around. As we chatted. I noticed a china 
“cottage” tea set in that comer cupboard in the dining room— 
each piece decorated with a different English cottage. The set had 
come from Mrs. Petrow's mother’s home in England—so that Old 
England as well as New England flourishes here. One bedroom 
was still incomplete when we saw it. but an old brass double bed 
had been acquired for it, and on one wall of the room, already 
in place, was a sampler embroidered by Mrs. Petrow; “Today is 
the tomorrow that worried you yesterday.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEOTEMBER, 1955

masonrv with such attractive colt)rs!

And it's so easv to apply with brush, roller or spray. It dries to an 

even finish in 2 or 3 hours. Equipment cleans off in warm water.

Get new Exterior Velvet at your Gold Bond paint dealer’s today.

“I

NATIONAL GYPSUM C OM PA N Y—BUF FALO 2. N. Y.THE END



Don’t Be Swindled
(Befrins on page 36)

when the workmen went directly from their house to several 
others on the block, because there had been no advertising.

No “commission ’ checks arrived—but in a few weeks they did 
receive, from an out-of-town finance company, a bill for the 
first monthly installment in repayment of the F.H.A. loan. John 
wrote back that the roof was far from satisfactor>’. In a few 
days he received a polite note to the effect that the finance com
pany was sorry, as well as surprised, for they hadn't paid the 
roofing company until they had received a “completion certifi
cate" signed by John. If the job wasn't completely satisfactor>'. 
John shouldn’t have signed the certificate. His only redress wa.s 
against the roofing company which “would doubtless make the 
work right.” Meanwhile, his installment must be paid.

John’s letters to the “head office” of the roofing company went 
unanswered, and Mary discovered that similarly victimized 
neighbors had bought new roofs as the result of a similar pitch.

You may never be approached with that particular stoiy. for 
when one swindle is publicized, such “salesmen" produce another 
as smoothly and quickly as carnival con-men put the pea in the 
wrong shell. High-pressure salesmanship and the irre.sistible lure 
of a bargain arc the only things they’ll have in common, so keep 
your guard up. The favorite hunting grounds of home-repair 
racketeers are middle-sized cities where crew’s induce families 
to sign F.H.A. loan applications, charge outrageous prices for 
shoddy work, and disappear promptly.

Right now, let's clarify F.H.A.’s role in the home repair, home 
modernization program. F.H.A. does not assure standard ma
terials, does not insure against poor workmanship, does 
assure that the contractor is honest, capable, or dependable. I 
only insures the finance company against loss on the loan that 
pays for your job. In brief, F.H.A. does not insure the home

V- s.
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Cut Edge 
Sliown ArtuaI 
ThickneM of 
an OLSON RUG

Woven 
REVEILSIBLE 

for Double Wear. 
Thiokerl More Luxury I

j-

I,•v\\ //

at SoJl/i/UjA up to ^2
IF you will sand mo Your Old Rugs, Carpets, 

Clothing at my expense, I GUARANTEE to send 
you the Finest, Longest-Wearing Rugs or Car
peting you ever had for So Little Money > •

—Walter E. Ofson, President
IT’S EASY.. LIKE MAGIC! WRITE TODAY for
the beautiful, FREE Olson Rug and Decorating 
Booklet in full colors (and Slat Anniversary Gift 
OSet) that U'llw how . . .
The Valuable Wools and mat^^rials in discardtKl 
carpets, rugs, clothing, etc., are reclaimed like 
new, sterilize, shredded, pick'-red. bleached, 
merged, BIENDED WITH CHOICE NEW WOOLS, and 
woven in S days into thick, dwjMextunjd . . ,
New Two-Sided Broadloom with the thrillin 
twist-weave bi’auty of b«‘avy, luxury-priced 
rugn—at H the cost, (example: a 9 x 12 ft. Olson 
Rug weighs 46 lbs., not 32 or 35 lbs.)

64

no,

owner in any way whatsoever—and if a glib talker tells you other
wise. you'd be wise to call your district attorney or Better 
Business Bureau. To protect home owners against such misrep
resentation, the 1954 Housing Bill makes it illegal to use 
“F.H.A. or “F.H.A. approved” in advertising any product or 
service. This, of course, does not pre\-ent oral misrepresentation. 
Like F.H.A., the lender accepts no responsibility for your con
tractor, nor for the quality of his work. If the home owner allows 
himself to be fleeced, that is his concern alone. The only con
nection between the loan and the work done, is that the money 
must be used for the purpose stated in the application.

Popular fields for con-men are: Roofing: It’s out of sight, 
hard to inspiect. so defcfts don't show until the first storm. By 
then, the boys hopje to be gone. Furnaces, Burners, and Heating 
Units: Many home owners know little about quality or B.T.U. 
capxicity. If the unit looks pretty, they won’t know they've been 
bilked until winter sets in. Storm Windows: More about this in

,1
woo

OLSON FACTORY 
TO YOU!

Choice of 44 Colors, Patterns, regardless of 
the colors in your mat<‘rial. Any Size—up to 18 
feet wide, seamless and any len^h:

Embossed Effects 
Esrl7 American 
Oriental Oeslgna

Solid Colors 
Tweed Blends 
Two-tone

Plorali 
Lovely 
Ovals

No-Risk Trial Offer. Monthly Payments 
if you wn.nh. We guarantee to please or pay 
for your materials.
Over 3 million eus- 
tomors. We do not 
have agi'iits or sell 
thru stores.

a moment. Everlasting Weather Coating: Every asset was 
claimed for this widely successful exterior wall-coating swindle; 
"beautiful finish, never-havc-lo-paint-again. stops cracks, insu
lates.” The workmen had to work fast to get all of it on before 
it started to fieel off. The unfortunate owners, who found them
selves with leprous-looking homes, faced the job of removing 
this worthless product before they could piaint again.

For the Storm Window racket, rampant in New York last 
year, low-priced windows were advertised. Then high-pressure 
salesmen went out to talk suckers into buying other windows at 
four or five times the advertised price. \ variation of this tech- 

■the salesman who takes a depjosit on an inexpensive

I 1

Mai7 Coupon or m 
Postcard today Mb 
to Nearest Address fb

/4
f/

mm
America's Greatest Money- 
Saving Rug and Carpet Style 
Catalog^and GIFT Offer! 

OLSON RUG CO, G-5, Chicago 41, lll.~or 
15 W. 34th, N.Y. City^r-S09 Post 5t., San Francisco 

Mail beautiful color Booklet and Gift Offer, Free, to:-

niqu<
product, then states that it is inferior and that a more expsensive 
one (which he has on hand) should be used. Beware also of the
boy who starts off with a high “estimate.” then allows himself 
to be beaten down to a “bargain price” which is still three times 
the actual value. Or this app>eal to greed; urging the owner to 
sign an application for an over-sized loan—with the understand-

CONTINUED ON PACE 112„ , I Name..
bee the lovely, new —■

Broadloom colora, patterns. . Address 
texture effects in actuaJ * 
colors. 46 Model Rooms, I Town
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El G-E FILTER FLO WASHER CLEANS AND RE-CLEANS 
E WASH WATER TO GIVE YOU CLEANER CLOTHES

*5 new Filter-Flo Washing Sysfem re-
os lint, saml and soap scum.

lis G-E Washer circulates and filters the
r at the rate oF six gallons a minute. Asc
wash, sand settles out the bottom; soap

floats away; lint is trapped in the re-II

.able filter which lets only cleansed sudsy 
er flow back into the washbasket. 5 Mix-or-Match colors, loo! See G-E Autotrmtic Waahera 

and Dryers In petal pink (shown), turquoise green, eanary 
yellow, cadet blue, woisUone Imnvii. Also white.

After 11 washings in an ordinary wa.sber, the dun
garees (left) were dulled by lint film. After 11 washings 
the G-E way, an identical pair showed no lint visible.Ulh 50% more clothes capacity than many 

■>malics, it’s today's be.st buy. About $3.35* 
kly. General Fllectric Co., Appliance Park, 
isville 1. Kentucky.
your dealer Jot his pricet and trrme.

for u-hUer,
brighter waehes... ELECTRICGENERAL



Don’t Be Swindled
(Begins on page 36)

ing that he will get the overage. Do you think he docs?
Possibly the most dishonest approach is this; The home 

owner is asked how much money he owes. If he names a 
reasonable total, the answer is prompt. “O.K., I've got the 
solution to your problem. We'll raise the repair loan applica
tion enough for you to pay all your bills.” Does the home 
owner get the money? You answer that one!

Another ruse, reported last year by the New York World- 
Telegram and Sun, has taken New Yorkers for thousands of 
dollars. After a hood of come-on pamphlets boasting bargain 
rates for home improvements, a construction company salesman 
calls on the people who rise to the bait. He makes an estimate, 
jots down item.s on a form which he asks the prospect to sign, 
and says he will help him to obtain an F.H.A. loan—on which 
the whole deal will hinge. He reports back dolefully in a few 
days, says that he cannot get the loan.

A month later, Mr. Home Owner receives a siimmons to appear 
in court. The construction company is suing him for welching 
on a contract—that “form” with the small print which he was 
duped into signing. Buried in fine print he reads, too late; "The 
home owner agrees that in the event of any breach of this con
tract, whether such breach be prior to any, or partial, or full 
performance of this contract, the (blank) corporation may at 
its option receive, collect, and recover the sum equal to 30% of 
the total agreed contract price herein set forth as and for and 
representing the liquidated damages of the (blank) corporation." 
Furthermore, he finds that he has waived his right to jury trial. 
The case goes before a district court judge on the question of 
contract validity alone, and unless there is positive proof of 
fraud in obtaining the signature, the judge must invariably 
decide against the defendant.

If you do want to make worthwhile home repairs or improve
ments and haven’t the cash to pay for them, how can you safely 
borrow the tnoney and avoid being rooked? It's simple, as lens 
of thousands of home owners who have used F.H.A. 
loans will testify. Here are a few basic s;tfeguards;

1. Refuse to listen to the blandishments of doorbell-ringing, 
high-pressure salesmen.

2. Go to a responsible local contractor for a cost estimate.
3. If you don't know a good local contractor, ask the local 

lumberyard for the names of reliable men. If you plan to do 
the work yourself, buy your materials from a local dealer.

4. Remember that a guarantee is only as good as the company 
that gives it.

5. Borrow from a local financial institution—one that 
know, and that knows you. '

6. Shop for the lowest interest rate.
7. Read every document you sign—including those extra 

“file” copies. A favorite, and disarming, trick is for the g\'p- 
artist to insist you read every word of the contract and loan 
application, then slip several sheets in front of you, saying: 
“O.K. Sign here!” The catch is that he slips in a completion 
certificate. With it, the victim app^o^’es the work in advance, 
and the con-man can collect the loan even if he never does any 
of the workl This is the trick that was pulled on John.

8. Above all, deal with people you know and trust.
Have we frightened you with our examples of avoidable risks? 

We hope not! We simply want you to make your decision with 
your eyes open. For if your home needs repair, it’s cheaper to 
borrow money to have the work well done than to let the house 
deteriorate while you save up to pay cash. And, if you wish to 
add a new room or two. or if you w'ant to remodel for greater 
comfort, convenience, and enjo>Tnent, it may be well worth 
while to pay interest and enjoy the improved house. There is no 
reason to fear being cheated if you follow the suggestions above. 
Your government is tiying to stamp out gyp-artists and chisellers. 
Keep your wits alert for them too.

So easy to apply-
DU PONT HOUSE PAINT
stays fresh and while for years ! repair

If your home is similar to the one 
above—white painted areas above 
brick or stone—then you’ll want to 
know about Du Pont Two-Purpose 
House Paint. This fine white paint 
stays fresh and bright... and doesn’t 
wash down to stain the surface be
low! So easy to apply . . . covers 
solidly . . , wears and wears! And if 
you want color, it can be tinted to 
your own color preference.

For other types of homes, Du Pont 
makes other types of house paints. 
On the all-white house, for instance, 
you’ll want Du Pont "40” Outside 
White . . . stays dazzling white for 
years.Orifyourhomeis stucco,brick, 
or weathered asbestos shingles, you’ll

get gay color and years of service 
withDuPont Cement & Stucco Paint.

Whatever your type of home, talk 
withyourDuPontPaint Dealer about
your painting job . . . you’ll find his 
name in the yellow pages of your tele
phone directory. He’ll give you free 
literature on how to paint, help you 
with your painting problems, or rec
ommend a reliable painting con
tractor.

you

Du Pont DULUX« 
Trims ShutterPaint
is years ahead of ordi
nary trim paints. Stays 
glossy for years with 
superb resistance to 
fading, mildew and 4 
discoloration. Alkyd s 
formulation. Attractive M 
colors. ^

4 it.A‘ -V hvm-

mil
FREE Color Scheme Book

•*0. «. J. Mt. Off-

Icttar rhiiigs for iotlor living...fftreoffli Oiemittry
r
I E. I. du Pont de Nemourn & Co. (Inc.)
I Dept. A-K92, WUminftton. Del.

Pleaae send me the FKKK book of color 
tioDB, “COI.OR POR URACIOUH I.IVINU."

I NAME

I ■URKee-

PAINTS I
THE END

I ADDRESS.
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^RQOH DffICN IT VfNC 5M4TH

These smart fixtures cost as Irttle os 32 cents a day!

See what a room you

FltKSill IDEAS, AJVD AEW FIXTURES!

The very colors of gleaming L’niversal-Rundlc fixtures give you 
decorating ideas! Choose Azure Blue, Desert Tan, Jonquil Yellow, 
V'erdant Green, Arctic White or Mist Gray — you’re sure to find 
the color that w ill do the most (or your bathroom plans. And you’ll 
find that Univcrsal*Rundle fixtures have fresh, modern styling, with 
a handsome simplicity that keeps its beauty through the years. 
Quality? Of course — quality backed by Univcrsal-Rundle’s 54 
years of fixture leadership. Ask your plumbing contractor, builder 
or architect for the world’s finest bathroom fix
tures by Univcrsal-Rundle. I 'lamiing iiml

JTS*nd for Bathroom fefea Book and layout kit on haihroom 
planning and dfforathigt Packed with ideas you can use in 
building or remodeling. Full color bathrooms...decorating 
tips... remodeling hints! Yours for only lOc in coin. Write 
Universal-Rundle Corp., 284 River Rd., A'ew Castle, Fa. ||

*Hui inihiltotion

"Easy Living” Kitchem by U/R brinjit new kitch
en efficiency and beauty! Lovely steel wall and 
base cabinets ... matching cabinet sinks...the 
fast and quiet U /R Food Waste Disposer.

R Arctic Whit* fixtures are the whitest made, 
scieiuiiic test. With hurdcr-dian-steel sur- 
es they clean easily and resist scratches, 
ipping and stain fur years.

COrrRICHT 1988. UNIVERSAL-RUNOLS CORPORATION
|H E WORLD’S FINEST BATHROOM FIXTURES BY

Universal @ Bundle
IVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION. NEW CASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA • Plants in Camden, N. J.; Milwaukee, Wise.; New Costle, Pa.; Redlands, Calif.; Hondo, Texas.



The Fantastic House

A hoQfle that ‘Chinks’* necdn a nerve
center. Here it is. It’s u control
panel that centralizes electrical
distribution to many appliances
throughout the house. In addition.
it feeds radio or recorded music to
speakers which are located in
various rooms and outdoor areas

The **eyes” see through television camera at upper right. 
If John and Richard engage in pitched battle, their 
mother, tuned in to one of three receivers, knows it 
immediately. By night, blackJight illumination and 
highly sensitive microphone supplements the T\

Wiofo by H«drteA‘6/e»sing, Farniluf* by W1II4I1

in in co9t
Here’s fresh, interesting, different 
beauty in a solid oak floor. New 
Bruce Fireside Plank has the 
charm of a random plank floor 
with alternate widths and wide 
side bevels... plus an exciting dark 
finish that blends with all color

tones. This decorator-approved 
finish is factory-applied for a life
time of beauty and easy floor care. 
And, because there’s no on-the- 
job sanding and finishing. Fireside 
Plank actually costs no more than 
an ordinary strip floor.

MAIL FOR FREE BOOKLET

E. L. BRUCE CO.
1666 Thomas St, Memphis 1, Tenn.

Send to-----------------------------------------
Address___________________________

House makes own breezes. Passage formed by comers of 
house and garage is shaped to provide constant air flow; 
folding doors help control air volume and velocity.
Slat roof shields living room and lanai from hot suo

By fhe worW’s largest maker 
of hardwood floors
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The latetit in cars? Well, yes—and no. This auto body was de«ipned 
and built by Jack Fletcher seven years aan. when he was 17. but 
similar fender lines didn't appear on stock cars until a year or so ago

Three-in-one convenience
in this Western Pines* kitchen corner
This well-planned snaeking. serving and cooking area owes 
much of its charm to tlie woods of the Western Pines. 
And best of all. that serviceable bcautv’ will give pleasure 
and satisfaction for years to come! Smooth texture aiicl 
handsome grain arc perfect for the handy drawers and cup
boards, the rich paneling and pass-through.

You’ll find these carefully selected, well-seasoned woods 
of the Western Pines economical for any remodeling or 
building project — whether you do-it-yourself or have it 
done. See them at your local lumber dealer’s — ask him 
for an estimate!

It's a magnetic repulsion rangi 
“rests" on a magnetic held. To demonstrate what a cool number 
it is, Jane puls her hand between pan and range lop while egg fries

what else? Pan hovers above surface.

the chimney usually rises, there are windows that close auto
matically if it starts to rain, or if the w'ind rises above 25 
m.p.h. Windows not so equipped do other tricks-^some of them 
are conveniently unlatched by foot pressure! Of course, breeze 
is induced, and hot sun is kept at bay, by all of the usual wide 
overhangs, slatted roofs, and louvered walls, and other devices 
you've beard of—and by some that you probably haven't.

For the youngsters, there’s a bathroom with a full-sized wash 
bowl that stands only 20" high and will be raised periodically.

We illustrate some of the impressive electrical devices—the 
magnetic rqjulsion range, electrical control panel, cordles.s lamp, 
watchful television eyes. There are also proximity light switches 
that turn lights on when you enter, off when you leave, or oijer- 
ate if you just put your hand near them.

But is this home a showplace for a phalanx of gadgets? Not at 
all. insists its owner. It's a home for the Fletchers, lirst and last, 
and each of its innovations was brought into being to meet some 
requirement of this particular family.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. I%5

the Western Pines { * IDAHO WHITE EINE
* PONDEROSA PINE
* SUGAR PINE

NEW Free Booklet of Bright New Ideas
“Friendly Home Ideas in Western Pine. 
86 photogi'aphs, many in color, show build
ing, decorating and remodeling ideas fea
turing the cheerful Western Pines. Write 
for your free booklet to Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 408-F, Ycon Bldg., 
Portland 4, Oregon.

TODAY'S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROWTHE END



ClftS' gives you 

permanently insulated windows

VricsU carinata Aechniea fulgena

YOU
Thermopane insulating ifiasa puts a sealed-in blanket of air 
between you and outdoor cold, outdoor heat and outdoor noise. 
It's the modem, effortless way to insulate every window of 
your house—permanently, for year-round comfort. In the 
winter, Thermopane reduces drafts, cuts heating billa. In the 
summer, it keeps out the heat, helps your air-conditioning 
system do a better job. In the spring and fall, you’ll really love 
Thermopane because it eliminates the bother of storm sash.

You might think that all this luxury would cost a small 
fortune. Yet, Thermopane insulating glass frequently costs no 
more than single-glazed windows, plus good storm sash. And 
you can buy Thermopane in sheet glass for economy, or in plate 
glass for the ultimate in clarity. Choose a home with Tkermopane 
in every window. And if you build or remodel, call your L'O'F 
Glass Distributor or Dealer for information He's listed under 
“Glass” in the yeUow pages of your phone book. Or write 
Dept. 495, LibbeyOwens-Ford Glass Co., 608 Madison Avenue, 
Toledo 3. Ohio

Arantbostarbys strobilacea Aecbmea byb. Fosters Favorite

(me

LIBBEY OWENS-FORD a, Gnttit Ma*ne> ^ GloM
INSULATING " GLASS

Aecbinea weilbacbia Cryptanthas zonsttu zebrinas
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(THEY THRIVE ON NEGLECT)

hat do you want most in a plant, especially a house plant? 
Ease of cultivation? Then why is it that you have over
looked the bromeliads? And why are they easy to handle? 

Well, you know just what you are doing when you w'ater them, 
and just when to do it. There’s no guesswork; no tapping or 
hefting of the pot; no probing of the soil to see how dry it is; 
no need of a schedule of watering dates. The plants, as a rule, 
grow in a rosette or tubular shape, the leaves forming a natural 
cup in which you keep water. As long as you can see any there, 
the plant is happy. If you arc unusually busy or have to be 
away for even a week or ten days, just fill the cup and forget 
about it. Once in a while moisten the soil (or. more probably, 
osmundu fibre) in which the roots are growing. But even if 
they grow out of it and hang out in the air. the plant won’t 
complain. For. in nature, bromeliads are air-plants (epiphytes), Yriesia poelmam

DISCOA^RED
absorbing moisture and food 
from the jungle air. To make 
it feel at home, give a plant 
a shower in the sink every 
now and then.

Plants do best in moderate 
light and a temperature com
fortable for you; but they 
tolerate considerable ex
tremes. both high and low. 
The big Bromeliad Family in
cludes such remote cousins 
(not houseplants) as the pine
apple and the Spanish moss 
of the South, as well as a host 
of convenient-sized plants 
that fit any decor—period or 
modern. They hear names like 
Aechmea. Billbergia. Cryp>- 

tanthus. Neoregelia, Tillandsia. Vriesia; popularly, they are 
painted feather, painted fingernail, flaming-sword, etc.

Much of the lime, their beauty is in the thick, stiff, glossy 
leaves in shades of green, red, and brown, and often barred, 
spotted, or mottled mixtures. But the flower spikes, which 
rise up through the cuplike rosette center, are even more spec
tacular. Odd-shaped flowers (or e%-en more colorful bracts) 
come in many rainbow colors and last for from a week to six 
months, depending upon the variety. When a plant has flowered 
(only once in most cases), that is not the end; for it sends out 
one or more offshoots which grow to flowering size in a year or 
two. so you have virtually a continuously performing friend 
requiring a minimum of care and troubled by few if any 
enemies. When the young plants are well along, the mother 
plant (unless one of the repeating kind^ is cut off. leaving the 
youngsters—by then in their own pots—on their own.

Depending on their size, age. and rarity, bromeliads range 
widely in price; you can get one for as little as $i.oo. Even if 
you have to wait a year or so for the flowers, it is a highly 
decorative asset, thriving on outrageous neglect, and free 
from that bugbear of wondering when to water it.

Above left, white-flowered 
Aet'hmcu; riKht. A. fasciuta 
viewed from above; at the 
left, a plant of the same 
sperieu, seen from the side

THE END
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Random-|)lank asphalt tile in 4" x 24" size comes in four wood-tone 
colors. Install it in the smart “hit and mix” fashion we illustrate, 
or use all one shade. Tile-Tex Dirision. The Flintkote Co.

Start with 4

1998
CKairiid*

TVKAV DRSIOAS 
TJiM3 I:KFOO I

3464 End

From th« Ambossoder Group with choices 
of Mohogony, Formica or rawhide tops

• . .then add more
SEND 10c for our now iVfvifroiod boak- 

HOW TO CHOOSE TABLES" In addition to square 
floor tiles, other 

shapes are now availahte 
in resilient flooring. 

Hexagonal tiles, right, 
are combined w ith small 

squares for a handsome 
pattern. Other shapes, 

below, make a wide ehoice 
of floor designs possible. 
Robbins Fi<»or Products

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY
Furnki/ra'$ preudtti coot of armi

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

Imporiol Tablet ore made and told In Canada under rhe name Deilcrofl. Imperial

p"

-t

K

X
X ' VA45^ More of the new tile shapes— 

Choose marble or terrazzo 
effects, in grays and browns

A

IX-- A

m
kr-

For more 
enjoyment in your outdoor living!

You’ll enjoy your outdoor living 
even more when you use an An
chor Fence to enhance your 
grounda. As a background for roses 
and climbers, it provides a hand
some screen that insures your 
privacy. And at the same time, it 
protects your valuable plants and 
shrubbery from animals and tres
passers. Just be sure to insist on 
Anchor—the fence with the zinc 
coating applied after weaving, not

*'Psrmonent Beauty for Your Home"

before—your assurance of longer 
life. Call the Anchor office in your 
area for a free estimate. Or write for 
a catalog to: Anchor Fence Divi
sion, Anchor Post Products, Inc., 
6609 Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, 
Maryland.

^nchor pence
Asphalt tile in 9" x 9" size looks like cork, comes in four 
cork colors to be installed in yoor choice of design—random, 
checkerboard, or in an expanse of solid color. By Kentile, Inc.

wma. w ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS. i«.
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Easy does it with these new Nalkyd finishes

— free-flowing, fast cleaning, long lasting!

Today, if you want the newest thing in 
paints, you get "Dutch Boy” Nalkyd
finishes.

They're the last word in modern, easy-
does-it paints,” home-lovers say.

. . .The last word in easy, odorless appli
cation! In quick cleaning! In hiding! The
last word in color retention!

Masier paint-maker

In paint-making, the “Dutch Boy” is an
acknowledged master, ^'hen you buy new

Dutch Boy” wall paints, you get full bene-
fit of this famous craftsmanship.

More, you get the benefit of years and 
years of pioneering “Dutch Boy” research 
into paints and paint ingredients.

On top of all this, you get the benefit of
brilliant, new color ideas. Ideas like the
Color Gallery — and the pre-harmonized
ready-mixed paints, brand-new —that give

decorator’s flair and assurance.you a
Be proud of your home!

Whenever you paint a room, make it a
“Dutch Boy” room. Count on your “Dutch 
Boy” dealer to help you select the right 
colors and finishes. Listed under “Paint Platinum Gray and Twilight Blue. “Dutch Boy” Nalkyd 

\X’all Paints come in flat, semi-gloss, and full-gloss finishes.in your classified telephone directory.

■■

These doors are
Just ofF the press—moil this coupon

altcays open to you
m j

rcThis Color Gallery puts more than 
100 most-wanted colors at your 
fingertips. Helps you work out your 
complete color scheme. At “Dutch Boy” dealers only!

IVew, Full.Color Booklet! Beautifully illustrated! ^
Shows you how to use color imaEiiiallveiy and surely to 
make your home, inside and outside, more interrstios, more 
distinctive, mure Yoc. Just mail this coupon.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY, Dept. 3S5 
P. U. Box Brooklyn 1. N. Y
Please send me a copy 0/ your new booklet, “Color Scheming mth 
Dutch Boy Paints.’’ I enclose lOi to cover cost 0/ mailing and 

lianrUing.

Name

>'OQr

I

1

AddnThe sign of your Dutch Boy dealer
5tate.Jjonc.City.



BEGINNERS

AQUARIUM
20 million American 

families have discovered 
the fascination of owning 

tropical fish—decorative, most 
easy-to-care-for pets that are well-mannered and clean, require 
just a few dollars to set up for a life-time of glass-house
keeping. Here are a few pointers for the neophyte aquarist.

KiKST, taKMKSE YOUR TANK: When considering the size and 
type of tank to buy, bear in mind the number of fish you‘11 want. 
Some people like to construct their own. but even a first-rate 
mechanic cannot make a tank as cheaply as he can buy one.

CHOOSE iT.s LOCATION: This requires more than a ca.sual 
thought, for you want the tank to be a decorative asset, you 
want to have it where you can watch and enjoy it—and you 
should locate it in a place where your fish w’ill be happy. Since 
some natural light is desirable, a spot near a window makes a 
good choice. Remember that a tank should receive a total of 
8-10 hours of light each day. whether it be natural or artificial. 
Choose a spot which is neither drafty nor cold, and never place 
a tank over a radiator.

NEXT, ADD <;ravel: To providc adequate cover for the roots 
of aquatic plants, two or three inches is all that is necessar>\ 
Use a medium-size gravel and place it in the tank liefore you 
add water, Since the gravel should be ver>’ clean, wash it under 
running water until all dirt and debris are extracted.

Kisji NEED **c«NDiTU>NEi> WATER’*: The slnglc most im
portant item in any aquarium is the water. Tap water is satis
factory unldis it is excessively hard. If it contains chlorine, 
however, let it stand for 24 hours before adding the fish. Healthy 
fish will “condition’’ it themselves—that is. make its physical 
and chemical state more suitable for their existence.

SELECT ENOncii PLANTS: No aquaiium is complete without 
a generous selection of plants. Besides having decorative value, 
they are practically essential to the well-being of captive fish. 
They provide resting places, feeding surfaces, sites for eggs, and 
hiding places for baby fish. Before planting, a tank should be 
two-thirds full of water. Never fill your aquarium to the rim. for 
this brings water in contact with the tank's metal frame, and 
metallic ores are poisonous to all species of fish.

CONSIDER TEMPERATIRE

CONTROL: Since tropicals 
thrive at temperatures rang
ing from 72®-8o‘'. some sort 
of heating unit is essential 
(unless your room main
tains 75‘’-8o*' both day and 
night). Install a thermostati
cally controlled heater and 
avoid sudden temperature changes when adding fresh water.

SELECT vocR EisH: Guppics. platjcs. swordtails. danios, some 
of the armored catfishes. most barbs, and the hardy characins 
are most suitable for beginners. You'll be tempted by all of them, 
but be sure to -avoid overcrowding. Allow four to five square 
inches of surface space for each linear inch of fish.

KEEP YoiR ApcARiiM CLEAN: Evcn the bcst rcgulatcd 
aquarium requires cleaning at some time or other. To remove 
dirt that has accumulated at the bottom of the tank, svqahon it 
into a clean container. After allowing this murky water to settle, 
carefully decant or sjTahon it back into the tank through a piece 
of cheese cloth or a filter. Thus you will retain the greatest 
amount of valuable “conditioned” water. Add tap water to make 
up the loss. A non-rusting aquarium scraper will remove the fine 
algae that grows on the glass sides of the tank.

•I'M

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Houston, Tsx. • Joliet, 111. • Long Beach, Calif. • Newburgh, N. Y. 

Ariitedii • Canlitli • Piiiiiiry • Miticiik • Atpbtli Till • Ruhbir till • Vinyl Till ■ Cirk Till • Plitlic Will Till
THE END 

Sue "Where Credit Is Due/' page 133
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Ptankwcld’i to attiy to put up I
16*4" wide by 8' hij;h panelfl faHlen 
to wall with special metal clips that 
are then completely concealed by 
overlapping of the panels. A'o worry 
about joints—no nail holes to fill.

You chooso from world's flnost
woods. In Plankweld paneling, 
there's a complete range of light to 
dark woods—(1) walnut at $74, (2) 
Korina* at $74, (3) birch at $60,
(4) Philippine mahogany at $60,
(5) oak at $69, (6) Honduras ma
hogany at $69, and (7) knotty pine 
at $60. Prices are approximate for 
a wall surface 12' x 8'.

GOOD NEWS 

FOR DO-IT-YOURSELF 

DECORATORS!

Fomily rocreotien room in basement or attic is gay and 
informal; eaay-to-care-for Plankweld walls wipe clean 
with a dump cloth. Famous designer George Nelson stantLs

by spacious storage wall he designed (you can make 
one too; see coupon for plans). Beautiful natural birch 
Plankweld shown here covers a 12'z 8' wall for only $60.

Real wood walls in just one weekend
LUXURY ON A BUDGET—Weldw ood Plankweld for a 
typical 12' x 8' wall costs as little as $60.
FABULOUS LIFETIME GUARANTEE! Plankweld—and all 
Weldwood Paneling—is unconditionally guaran
teed for the life of your home.
SEND COUPON TODAY fof fulI-color booklet on 
Weldwood paneling, and for plans on the furniture 
show n. To see Plankweld and other fine Weldw ood 
products, stop in soon at your neighborhood lum
ber dealer’s or nearest Unite*! Slates Plywood 
showToom—87 offices in principal cities.

IF YOU CAN HAMMER A NAIL you can put up beautiful 
Plankweld panel ing anywhere in your home! Almost 
nothing you can do for a room will give you such 
lasting beauty so quickly, so easily and at such 
reasonable cost.
IN JUST A FEW HOURS you can do a professional job 
of wall paneling that use*! to take days of skilled 
work and cost hundreds of dollars. Because [’lank- 
weld comes completely pre-fmished by experi<-nced 
woodcraftsmen, there’s no staining or waxing for 
you to do—once the panels are up, your job’s over!

UNinO STATES FLYWOOD CORFOtATION 

Box 61, N*w York 46, Now York

I'd Mh« lo know mero about 
boaulltul Plankweld and 
other Weldwood hard- 
weedi. &icloted Is lOd for 
your full-color booklet 
‘‘Beoullfui Woods for Seoutilul Hemes" O.

Enclosed Is 25^1 for plans for George Nelson 
storage wall □.

NAME

Priwfucf of
UNITED STATES FITWOOD COEFORATION 

World's (orgest PIrwoed OrgorH2ot<en 

t.s.Weldwood^ Plankweld' AODEESS

lo rs’rNTtc STATEOTY



TRICKS
WITH SANDPAPERI infc

Week-End Decorators
Try ihiii ti«Kt time yon edge, 
join, and glae two boards. Slip 
a piere of folded abrasive 
paper or eJotb between ibe two 
edges and sand off high spots 
that prevent the boards from 
meeting evenly

FLAT WALL^ ENAMEL

Paint a room in 2 hours...a// your rooms in 
a week-endf This alkyd-base paint goes 
with such amazing ease that folks who 
have never painted Ijefore get perfect ^ 
results! Economical, too—costs 
only about $6.00 to transform 
the average roonil

u k

Round and odd-shaped pieces 
are often easier to sand with 
narrow strips of sandpaper 
used as shown. You ran also 
buy sandpaper and abrasive 
cloth in rolls of various 
widths, ft's handy for 
getting at difficult spots

m

To sand intricate carvings or 
moldings, fold a strip of 
fine sandpaper over the end of 
a slick sharpened to a chisel* 
like edge. Hold stick like a 
pencil and work it along the 
surface. Shift paper to clean 
grit if it becomes clogged

I
ODORLESS 
1 COAT COVERS 
SCRUBBABLE

If you want a flat end with
square corners, clamp two 

of wood flush withIN THE EXCLUSIVE NEW pieces
the end of your work us 
shown. These will keep 
the sandpaper from 
rounding off the edges

Mrs.COLORSMr. &
Husband-and-wiie teams of Week- 
End Decorators will have fun 
choosing from this gay collection 
of “Mr.-and-Mrs.” Colors in Color- 
izer Flat Wall Enamel. Only Color- 
izer offers these paint colors right 
over the counter, at budget prices, 
and in all interior and exterior 
finishes, as well as in Flat Wall 
Enamel.
For your copy of "Mr. and Mrs." Colors, 
including 40 actual paint swatches, send 
lOcents to Colorizer^ssociotes,!-!/ North 
Western Ai>e., Chicago 12, III.

To locate rough spots that 
need further .sanding, slip an 
old nylon stocking over your 
hand and run it lightly over 
the area you have sanded. Any 
spots that are still rough will 
snag the stocking and indicate 
the need for farther sanding

An ordinary hacksaw blade is

r
 handy for tearing sandpaper 

accurately. Fold the 
sheet and hold the blade 
in the fold, then tear sheet 

in two. Another way—lay the 
sheet face down with blade 
across back and tear upward

mm

«

in 1322 COLORS
SOLO IN YOUR AREA IN ONE OE THESE 

WELL.gNOWN REGIONAL SRANOS

ButeBeauty by the BrusMul • Bennatt's * Blue Ribbon • Reysen *
Greet Western • Jewel • Kemee • lion Brand * Veire^elvert • Warren's 

WetheriH's In Enfllond — RebbialacIn Canada — Fle-Glaxe
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A sofe onc{ [loase is a CONCRETE HOUSE
If your house is to be a safe and sound investment, it must be a safe 
and sound house. You can be certain if it‘s a concrete house.

Wlien you build or buy a concrete house you SJ^feguard yourself, your family 
and treasured possessions. You buy rnaxirnuin protection from the 
destructive fon-es of storms, atomic blasts and fire. Concrete can't barn!
A concrete first fi(K)r prevents basement fires from spr(>ading.
It also makes the b4is«*ment a safer refuge from tornad<x« and blasts.

A concrete house is sturdy, durable and weathertight, defies decay, 
termites and vermin. It lasts longer, nmis fewer repiurs, 
gives lifelong protection for your investment. Over the vitars 
it actually will cost you much less p«r year to live in a concrete house.
1'he fijrmula is simple: moderate first cost -|- low mainUmaiM^e 
e.vpense 4- long years of service = lotv attntml cost.

A «ife and sound coiuTcte house can be built in any style or size.
It offers outsUmding comfort—in any climate, any season.

Before you invest, investigate! Write today for free color booklet about 
concrete houst’s. It is distributed only in tlie U.S. and Canada.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE ... and wfiaf will it cost?
Phone a local concrete masonry manufacturer for the names of architects, builders 
and lending agencies who have had experience with concrete houses.
Your architect will know Im’ul conditions and can tell you alxtul plans and costs.
Ilf can show you how you can build a safe and S4iund house fH’onoinically 
with u rtjncrete foundatujn. concrete niasrairy walls, concrete floors 
and with aslwstos cement sliingle, concrete tile or other firesafe roofmg.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
0*pl. A9-5, 33 Wot Grand Av*nu«, Chicago 10, IHinelt 
A national organization to improv* and axtand the u*«s of Portland cem«nt 
and concrete . . . through scientific research and engineering field work



FRETWORK FENCE 
SETS OFF OUR HOUSE

■*.tri.i:\K FORD
various reasons, much of the finishing of our new home in 

California depended upon our owm ingenuity and efforts. It’s 
a little “farm house" with garage and kitchen at the front, 

and it stands on a narrow lot between two larger colonial houses. 
So a little distinction was needed, and it seemed as though a 
'‘Chine.se comet,” with a very pregnable Chinese wall, would 
supply the answer. Both brickwork and woodwork were homemade, 
our son helping his Dad with the former. The wooden part is of 
iH” redwood squared at the planing mill. (Notice, on the 
drawing, the long center strips that give the openwork design its 
strength. ) We gave it one priming coat and two finishing coats of 
lacquer-red paint before putting the units in place. Afterward, we 
“antiqued” it by brushing on a dark brown paint and wiping it off 
with a rag before it dried. Gold paint brushed into the joints and 
along the edges turned black in a few days, and the entire effect 
has improved steadily with age. Brass dragons from two bird 
supports bought in San Francisco's Chinatown were made into the 
gate latch. On the street side, we planted two bamboos close to 
the wall and, in front of them, in a semicircle, three “heavenly- 
bamboos” (Nandina) and two dwarf pomegranates. On the inner, 
or patio side, is a tree wisteria, and nearby a pink-flowering locust 
is rapidly growing large enough to cast shade over the center of 
the patio. It bears its lovely clusters just after the blossoms fade 
on the peach, crabapple. and cherr>' trees in the garden, the end

Fnr

Johns-Manville 
SPINTEX INSULATION 

has revolutioniaed our living comfort
Makes homes cooler in summer- 

warmer in winter—saves fuel
Pioneered by Johns-Manville, Spintex is a 
highly efficient insulation for homes. For 

existing houses Spintex in nodulated form is pneu
matically “blown" into wall and attic spaces. For new homes it comes 
in the form of batls or blankets for installation while the house is being 
built. In winter Spintex saves up to 30? on every heating dollar. In 
summer it keeps the home up to 15“ cooler on hottest days. Send for 
free book “Comfort That Pays For Itself.”

Spintex Insulation makes home oppliances more efficient
In the form of prefabricated units Spintex Insulation is used in leading 
makes of kitchen ranges, water heaters, refrigerators and home freezers. 
It helps hold heat in ovens as high as 600“. It helps retain cold in freezers 
down to 40® below. Be sure your next equipment is Spintex-insulated. 
Write Johns-Manville, Dept. AH 9. Box 60, New York 16; in Canada, 
565 Lakeshore Rd. East, Port Credit, Ontario.

cage

FLOWER SHOWS 
THIS MONTH

iohnt-ManvIlU tponion “MmI Th« PrMt” altarnat* 
SwfMtovk on NBC-TV. W« invito vow to tun# in. AT WHICH ACHIEVEMENT MEDALS WILL BE AWARDED

wo GLADIOLUS shows: Sept. 3, 4 at Lima. N.Y. (Empire State 
Soc'y); Sept. S—Minneapolis (Minnesota Soc’y).
Thirty-six dahlia .shows: Sept. 3. 4—Paterson, N.J., Everett, 

Wash. 4, 5—Madison, Wis.. St. Paul. Minn. 9. 10. ii—Milwaukee,
Wis. 10, II—Paterson. N.J., Tacoma, Wash, ii—Elmira. N.Y.

12—Irvington. N.J. 16. 17—Burholme (Philadelphia), Pa.
17—Bakersfield. Calif., Franklin Square. N.Y., St. Joseph. Mo.
^7» *8—Baltimore. Md.. Englewood, N.J., Chicago, III., Indianap
olis, Ind., East Liverpool. 0., Portland. Ore., Detroit, Mich., 
Toledo. 0.18—Rochester. N.Y. 19. 20—Cleveland. 0., Pittsburgh,
Pa. 20, 21—New York. N.Y. (American Dahlia Soc’y). 24. 25— 
Kansas City. Mo.. Philadelphia, Pa.. St. Louis. Mo.. Louisville,
Ky.. Washington, D.C., Birmingham, Ala., Cincinnati. O., Chicago, 
Moline, HI. 26, 27, 28—Richmond, Va. Sept. 30—Camden, N.J.
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Frame the outdoor-indoor beauty of your home
//w

^CUyiOT/Ly
Rt« u. s. Mt. orr

Picture your windows with glorious, airy curtains of 
“Dacron” that look lovely in your home, radiant from 
the patio. And what a breeze they arc to care for . . . 
they suds happily, dry quickly, w-ear and wear. Bring 
the l)esi balance of l>eauty, easy care, long wear to your 
windows with beautiful curtains of Du Pont “Dacron 
polyester fiber. Sec the many new styles, new pastels and 
whites at your fa\ orite store. For free curtain decorating 
booklet, write: E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 
Room 2520, Nemours Bldg., Wilmington 98, Delaware.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
*

DU PONT pnODUCKS PISCP*—NOT PADRIO OR FINISMID MCNCHANDiai

'REGISTERED TRADE-MARK FOR DU FONTS POLYESTER FIBER

DACRON ^for the best balance of beauty, easy care, and long wear
*e«. U. I. FAT. OFF.

12$THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBtF, IY55



What cookbook gives you a beautiful 3x5" actual 
photograph of every recipe in it? What cookbook lets 
you take out a single recipe, put the rest away, and 
concentrate on it without losing your place or having 

to thumb through page after page of cross references? What 
cookbook lets you rearrange and reclassify the contents accord
ing to your own particular method of filing? What cookbook 
lets you add to its pages your own favorite family recipes 
that you’ve treasured for years?

None does! But The Americant Home Menu Maker does! 
It’s specially designed to hold two rows (over 1,000) of the 
3x5" illustrated recipes you clip every month —we hope — 
from American Home's pages. Plus your own favorites neatly 
written on standard 3x5" cards. All steel, 6x11" in size, in 
red and white or black and white, it comes with 35 stiff, pre
printed index cards for orderly filing. You can also order 
practical cellophane envelopes which exactly fit the recipe 
cards. Sticky fingerprints wipe right off. keep your recijies 
eternally fresh. Only $1 a hundred; order several hundred 
while you’re about it.

only $250 postpaid❖
1r THE AMERICAN HOME

Dept. F-55, Americen Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.

EndoM find $........ ....... fpr which you will Mnd m« the items eh«ck*d b«lew:
Pl»as« indicate color cembinatiens 
n Red & White □ Black & White

Q 250 Cellephone Envelopes

)(Q New Steel Menu Maker $2.50

$2.00(~1 100 Cellophane Envelopes .... $1.00

-COMBINATION OFFER-
Q New Steel Menu Moker and 180 Cellophone Envelopes.....
Swry, no shipmonii to Conodo or foroipn cowotriai, 1/ you live in N. r. C., add 3% lor Soler Tax.

$4.00

NAME.
Pleose Print

STREET CITY ZONE STATE

J



D)nr^Our Wondrous Wardrobes ©c

LP-GAS WATER HEATERS SUPPIY PIPfNGHOnVATERAUHOURSOFTHEDAY! Rw

(Be|(in«> on }iage 34)

')
STRICTLY FOR THE LADIES MOW YOU NEED MEYER 8£ SHORT OF SUPER-HOT 

WATER FOR LAUNDRY OR DISHES.
MODERN, AUTOMATIC LP*OAS 
HEATS WATER 3 TIMES 
FASTER . .. KEEPS YOU 
ADEQUATELY 
SUPPLIED PAY 
AND NISHTl

i:

PATTERN 2080, »1.00 ■fi)
12 SCARVES 24 HANDKERCHIEFS 

JEWELRY 

I COSMETICS

n•n6MANDBAOS24PRS
HOSE

12 PRS. GLOVES

.-X'
V

a
S8RAS 

C» GIROLCS.

6 SLIPS—

S]i>l
3 PRS.

FLAT SHOES 3im.3 PRS
HIGH HEELED 

SHOES
3 PRS.

HIGH HEELED 
SHOES

24 PRS. PANTIES, 

6 eowNo - lSUmr' af
3 SWEATERS, 

It, BLOUSE: WHICH OF THESE TWO 
FURNACES GIVES MORE HEAT?
THE SMAaER FURNACE IS LP-GAS. 
<T delivers much MORE HEAT 
THAN THE LARGER FURNACE OF 
ANOTHER TYPE. LP-GAS IS CLEANER, 
MORE HEALTHFUL,TOO...AND 100% 
AUTOMATIC.

7

MKL^Vr.I

I

LP-GAS BRINGS YOU BETTER 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL. TOO.

READ ALL ABOUT IT.
FOR YOUR DINING ROOM

«PATTERN 2082, »1.00 i.. JVST CME OF 200 AMA2IN» 
ntcrs ABOUT MODERN IR-EAS 
IN NEU/14-PAdE FREE 
BOOiClAr. SEE VCUR DEALER 
OR WRITS ospt: AH-4, LR«U 

‘ INFORMATION SSRVKS, 185 N. 
WABASN AVE.,CKICAeO I. ILL.

#>#*SILVER OR CRYSTAL 
UOLLOWASG OR LINEN

SILVER FLATWARE SERVICE 
AND SERVING PIECES

TRAYS AND 
TABLE PADS I(»r lUTANC • »ROP*N( - BOtTLEO 0*t. T«NK 0«S 

tVAIltBlt tVttVWHttt 
OltfMDABLt AlWAftt£ CHINA 

OR CERAMIC 
SfiRViNC 
PIECESSILVER OR 

CRYSTAL . 
HOLLOW ARE \i- CANDLES,

CIOARETTES,
TRIVETS,

“ HOT DISH 
HOLDERS, 
BASKETS

\ FLOWER 
CONTAINERS,

, DEOORAnvS
CBfTERPIECES,
ACCESSORIES

3
TABLE OOTH57 
PLACE MATS, 

NAPKINS

THE SAME WORKS- 
IN MODERN DRESS

FOR GENTLEMEN- PATTERN 1194. »1.00 
FOR LADIES- PATTERN 1195, »1.00 
FOR DINING- PATTERN 1196. *1.00

Meed Doors
LIKE THIS IN YOUR HOME?

Create decorative room dividers with pella wood 
FOLDIMC DOORS. Also, use them for re$;ular door
openings, closet and storage closures.

Pella doors fold "like an accordion” against 
wall or door frame. Every inch of floor and wall 
space can he used. Solid wood panel construction 
...spring hinged. Birch, oak, mahogany and pine 
veneers...finished or unfinished. Elasily installed. 
Investigate pella doors for your home now! Mail
rnupon below.

..............send today for free LITERATURE

ROlSCItEEN (OMrANY, Dept.G-33.PeHa, Iowa 
Cenllenien: Please send me free literaturo On Pella Wood 

Folding Doors and name of my neerest Pella dealer.

HAVIC

ADDRESS

CITY. .ZONE_____ STATE.

SEE PATTERN ORDER-FORM ON PAGE 133 Mode by movers o/ fomous PELLA CASEMENT ond MULTIPLE-PURPOSE WINDOWS
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A quaint little ''Orange Lady" in her pink dress and shawl stands on a simple 
inahoftany base amidst yellow daisies, par]>ie pansies, blue cornflowers -ul) 
out of an old-fashioned English garden where she would be quite at home. 
Flower stems are rut in varying lengths and placed in pin cup holders

To take ailvaiituge of her silhouette and the billowing movement of her skirl 
and scarf, a nymph-like figure. "Blithe Morning.” is placed beside a small 
arrangement of pink tulips and pur]>le pansies. F'lowers and foliage give 
a feeling of direction; even the tulip leaf is curved to suggest motion

ARRANGEMENTS BY lEHY fi. MERHIAM

^l^hc plea.sure you derive from your collection of small 
I figurines can be immeasurably increased if occasional- 
i ly you coml)ine them with flowers. We used these en

chanting Royal Dimlton pieces with s[)ring and early 
summer blossoms—but the season matters not: it is the 
scale and a few tricks in arrangement that are im
portant. Use only a small amount of plant material, and 
always keep it subordinate to the figurine. The arrange
ment must be meticulously contrived to be enjoyed 
from all sides. A pin cup holder or pin holder 
in a small container tsuch as a tuna fish can) is 
u.suallv adequate for anchoring the flowers and 
providing them with water. To work out your 
cnmjxisition. take advantage of expression, motion, or 
whatever else the figurine conveys. Vou'll find this 
fascinating, and you'll be delighted by the charming 
effects you can achieve with just a few flowers, the end

“Whar* Credit la Due," poge 1S3

"Summer” radiates pleasure among the blue lare-floweni. roaes. and grape- 
hyacinths, while “Autumn” wields her broom on a two-tier oval base. Queen 
.\nne's Ure and seed pods would be good selections in a fall arrangement 
using these deliglilful figurinee

The “Balloon Man” and his friends. “Silks and Satins” and “Biddy Penny- 
Farthing.” are grouped because of their congenial “interests.” They stand on 
three free-form mahogany bases built up in graduated sizes. Yellow primroses, 
white and lavender single stock provide their appropriate English background

t2S



low. flat, invertedPerfectly poised is ihe “Ballerina.” 
eonlainer or tray. Pink azaleas held in a disguised pin cup holder 

plimeni the dancer's pinki&h*muuve dress and tiny red slippers. 
The composition, placed off-side, suggests illusion of dance floor

on a

com

OF CHERRY VALLEY

. . . furniture of superior construction,
assuring permanent value and

LASTING SATISFACTION!

Jersey Milkmaid” in her blue skirt, red blouse, white 
apron and cap stands on a milk-white base not unlike the top of a 
milking stool. While and yellow freesias with very few small tulips 
and greens form background—again composition is placed off-4-enter

The winsome haR devuted
a lifetime to perfecting alructurul details that 
assure pt*rmanent value in furniture. HU crea
tions offer subtleties of design and execution 
found in no other furniture: Custom features 
such as shock absorbers on the hinges of drop- 
leaf tables: Expansion joints in case pieces that 
ease strain and prevent the finish from checking 
due to alternate swelling and shrinking: And a 

marvelous floating suspension that permits drawers to slide open 
easily and fully in any weather without sticking or sagging.

lAtok tor thf Stifktey 
atdograph on errry pirrr, 
your attarunre of lotting 
tptitfaelion.

Construction like tliis, plus a fifty-year reputation for 
furniture of exquisite design and finish are the soundest guaran
tees that any purchaser can have of quality and value that will 
last over the years.

lUiittrated: Corner Cupboard HOt: WC3J^',* 
W35}^"; D 20"—/tuunW TnWe H08H: 44'; three- 
Iraf exlmtion 74*; H29^"—Armchair 7010: 
H 30": W 2'4": D 19W—Sidid)oard 5340; II 
38": W4S'; D 20%" and Pack33'il: 1133%'; 
Wi8"; D 9*.

CHERRY VALLEY WORKSHOPS

OF FAYETTEVILLE, N. Y.
Vit(l«rs W»lcom« «l lh« Sticklay Faelory

DINNERTIME REMINDER ... orStickley quality and baauty. Thia 
lovely wall bell of nlid brass and harKi-littod, hand-finiahed cherry 
(ella the Scickley story in a most interesting way. With a roataiaer of 
Stickley polish and a 32-page Stickley Di^gn Brochure . . . $7.SO 
poatTMiid. (SOc extra west of MiseiaMppi). Brochure bIoiki. 50c.

“Spring”—her apron full of posies, and a baby Iamb at her sidi 
looks over the small arrangement of while sweet peas and lilies-of- 
the-valley. accented with dark red sweet peas and brown galax leaves. 
Rrrlangular wood base is used here, with off-side composition

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER 1955



lasting
compliment

(Begins on page 34)
(BegioH on page 54)

(or if it is just the opposite—sandy
hedge), dig holes or a trench, and. 
■vvith a spading fork, mix well into 
the soil at the bottom a generous 
amount of rotted or dried manure or 
peat moss plus plant food. Set the 
plant in place, put the best of the 
soil on and around its roots; firm well, 
fill the hole with water, and. when 
it has soaked in. fill in with the re
maining soil from the hole. Even 
where soil conditions are poor, a 
plant can get a good start in a bushel 
basket full of good soil sunk rim 
deep: later you can gradually im
prove the surrounding soil and give 
the plant more feeding ground into 
which to send its roots.

When making a perennial border 
or a lawn on a bulldozed property (or 
anywhere, for that matter), don’t 
try to scrimp or cut comers. Borders 
and lawns are long-time propositions, 
investments, in fact. For a border, 
dig the soil at least a foot deep, or 
belter, two feet; put drainage ma
terial at the bottom if necessary, 
then soil mixed with coarse organic 
matter—chopped sods, manure, com
post. etc.—and finally good, rich soil. 
Leave the bed alone for a week or 
more so the soil can settle before you 
plant. A lawn is a problem in itself, 
so we are treating it separately, start-

THE END

and open), some form of humus
should be worked into the upper six
or eight inches of soil at this time.
There's nothing better than made-in-
the-garden compost, or soft, dark
leafmold from the floor of a friendly
woodlot. If you have to bu>'. you can
use two large bales of peat moss or 
an equivalent eight bags of ground 
com cobs per i.ooo square feet, In 
this case, add an extra ration of ni-

PREVENT SEWER FAILURES!
Roots can't enter 

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE ? 4-
trogenous plant food to replace the 
nitrogen con.^umed by soil organisms 
as they break down the humus, Work 
the soil well with a power tiller or 
a long-tined potato hook, and then 
rake the surface to a level seedbed. 
If the top-soil is shallow, avoid bury
ing it out of reach of the young grass. 
And don’t “overprepare” the soil to 
a fine, dusty condition; leave it grainy 
or granular.

A seedbed so prepared is worthy 
of top quality seed—which is worth 
all it costs. Sow it evenly and not 
too thickly; one to two pounds per 
1,000 square feet of a first-class mix
ture of select perennial gra.sses is 

\ ample if conditions are right. If they 
aren't, heavier seeding won’t correct 
them. Sow seed evenly—with a me
chanical seeder or spreader unless 
with a practiced hand—on a Still day 
or evening. Don’t bury it by rough 
raking: light brushing or dragging or. 
in dr>’ soil, very light rolling, is 
enough. Then water well, and see 
that the soil stays moist until the 
grass is an inch high. Start to mow 
when it reaches two or three inches, 
and don't cut a new lawn short. In
deed. a usable and well-used lawn 
should never be cut lower than an 
inch and three-quarters or two inches, 
But do it often enough so that the 
clippings are small and light and 
don't have to be raked up.

If your lawTi soil is heav>’ clay, 
don’t think you can transform it into 
friable loam by surface applications 
of “miracle” chemicals. It has been 
shown, on golf courses and athletic 
fields, that soil structure can be im
proved. absorption and retention of 
moisture promoted, and the growth 
of turf helped if a reliable soil sta
bilizer is well mixed in to a depth 
of several inches. But this, to a hor
ticulturist. is hardly a natural or 
satish-ing way to build a “real” soil 
for a real, rewarding lawn. THE end

II

What’s the bigfiest cause of sewer 
failures? Tree roots! They’ll enter the 
tiniest opening, usually at the joint, and 
clog the sewer line.

But roots can’t get into joints of Co*t 
Iron Soil Pip*. \Vliy? Ca.st iron joints are 
packed tight with oakum and scaled for 
life with molten lead — and that's the 
only sure way to make a joint that’s 
tight, yet flexible enough to take the 
stress of shifting soil or heavy traffic 
overhead.

see what happens to nonmetallic pipe

Roots w*n> to work 
h«r*. Th*y p«n«tratod 
e joint in this non- 
mstollic pip*, crush
ing both pip* ond 
coupling.

->1

■ o •V
j';i t

I

i}

A mochonicol reamer 
lor* through the walls | 
of this pip* — swr* 
death for another non
metallic sewer line. I

mg on page 54.

«Ai»

SUMMER SQUASH 

MAKES YEAR-ROUND
EXCLUSIVE ~ with Cost Iron Soil Pipe

• The strongest sewer pipe material 
you can get. Underground, it won’t 
crack or crush under shifting pres
sure ... in the w-alls. it can’t be 
punctured by carelessly driven nails.

• \\ 'on’t be corroded by normal soil 
conditions, sewer gases or common 
household chemicals.

• admit roots through pipe or 
joints. Can’t absorb moisture, swell, 
bulge or disintegrate.

• Is the only material all municipal 
and state plumbing regulations per
mit for ciery part of your soil and 
waste svstem.

• LASTS A LIFETIME!

quiet switches
Your Electrical Contractor actually 

compliments you by recommending 
BOTO-GLO Quiet Switches iat your 

new home or for remodeling — the 
hislwst quality, most technically 

modem switch on the market today.

For BCLO-CLO is most of all a 
modem switch . . . whispar quiet 

operation, luminous knobs that 
glow in the dark, turns off and on like 

a modem radio Or TV switch — all 
this, and good looking too.

So before you decide on the switches 
for your new home or for 

remodeling, see your Electrical 
Contractor. He will recommend 

ROTO-CLO for long-lasting, 
trouble-free performance.

ROTO-GIO ... b*«ouM iwllthes
should bo s*tii — net hoard!

PLANTER

If you find you cannot consume (or 
give to friends) your whole crop 
of summer squash (the round, flat, 

white, bush kind called scallop and 
sometimes Patty Pan), maybe you’d 
like to make some of the surplus 
bounty of your garden into lovely 
planters, as I did. to hang on the 
wall and delight you all year long.

Left on the vine to mature, the 
squash become just hard shells with 
almost nothing inside but seeds and 
some shriveled fibre. Cutting 
fully Tvath a sharp knife. I made an 
opening in the upper half of the front, 
removed the seeds, filled the bottom 
half with good soil, and bored a hole 
in the upper center of the back to 
hang it up by. I put small plants in 
through the opening, but you could 
sow seeds of petunias or any other 
small-sized plant. 'The plantei^ can 
brighten up a breakfast nook, porch, 
or other informal spot—I painted 
mine a cheerful green, but the color 
can. of course, be chosen to match 
any desired color scheme.

—MRS. NOBLE MARSHALL

CAST IRON 
SOIL PIPE 
INSTITUTE care-

Th* Mark of Ova/ily 
and Parmononc* 1

r
Write today for a copy of "Modem 
Electrical Living," a comprehensive

CUT IRON sou. INSTITUTE 
Nwrich Bvildisg, D«pl. AH-T 
li>7 X StfMt, N. N.
Wailiiiigtsii A, 0. C

Plaat* send m*, FREE 
your beoktet, “What 
You Should Knew 

I obout Plumbing Oroinag*.

I Nome____________________

I 24 page booklet on 
home wiring devices. 
Send ten cents to 
Dept AH-1.

I
I

PASS & SEYMOUR, INC
Syracuse 9, N. Y.
71 Murray St.,

York 7, N. Y.
1229 W. Washintgon Blvd., 
Chicago 7, III.

I Addrsic.
NewI City .Slot*.

I____
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• PLANT KRIDER 
BULBS This Fall 

for Colorful 
. / Blooms Next 

Spring ••

GOOD IDEA 
FOR A 

BIRDBATH

\:-

• IMPORTED Holland BULBS
• COLORFUL PERENNIALS
• UNUSUAL HARDY SHRUBS
• SUPERIOR EVERGREENS
• ORNAMENTAL TREES
• EVER BLOOMING ROSES

FREE "aLOKits or
TNK OAIIDKN"AhcjWH And dencrit>«« alJ id IhA atwv* In nddi- 

llon to aoom of other t>MntK atxl hullna m help 
y*HI iTiahe a itlorintin jjnrden,

wHiTK ron rouif rmc conr NOW'
KRIDER NURSERIES

Dopt. A, Middlobury. lodlaao

5 Plant BABY
Evergreens /r's Nafure^s seeding time!

Follow the experts who know that gentle fall rains 
and summer-warmed soil insure maximum seed germination. 
New grass gets the jump on weeds and stools out 
into deep-rooted turf.

For a lawn to thrill you, SOW ^ccZ23l®. Its all-perennial 
blend is famous from coast to coast . . .
Seott^ means grass at its best. For the nourishment 
your lawn needs, feed TURF BUILDER 
Better get a Scotts SPREADER, too! It feeds, seeds and 
weeds at great saving of both time and materials.
Leading dealers carry Scotts. ^
O M ScStt & SONS CO, Marysville, Ohio

Palo Alto. California * Cranbury. New Jersey

his birdbath. v.-hich I made in an 
hour two years ago. and which has 
functioned perfectly ever since, 

has it all over the unsightly inverted- 
umbrella type. Locate it near some 
shaded unit that will hide a low sup
port for the water container. Strip 
the sod. dig out three or four inches 
of soil, and fill the hole with a rather 
stiff concrete mix. With a trowel or 
your hands, shape to a flat bottom 
and a rounded edge at least tw'o inches 
thick. No reinforcing, footings, any
thing; the whole slab goes up and 
down without cracking as the soil 
freezes and thaws. Water supply is 
a tight 5-gallon, flat-topped oil can 
with a 2-inch piece of half-inch (or 
larger) copper pipe soldered into a 
hole cut near the top so that it 
slants toward the lid. (This slant is 
important.) Slip one end of a piece 
of garden ho.se over the protruding 
tube, let the other end rest on bot
tom of bath. The stand for the can i 
(bricks, cement or other blocks, etc.) | 
should put it a little higher than the i 
bath, toward which the tube and hose ;

TAND SAVE 40%
All high Quality popular nrlctlra. on<f iraiiaplaiilPd. 
Rral hariialno. AIm> Hoavi. 
ShruSl. Nliailr Trm, Fruit 
Tri't'K. Willi- tciiiay for 
FRIE Color Calaloo.EMLONG'S Box 4 Sttvonsvillo. Mlchi9an

Become a Landscape Specialist
liH'reaHo your eamiix iNisrcr, Raiiy. aulhnrllattvo 
iHiiiia-itUily mrtlKHl. MoOrni laiKluraiw anil uatiltn <h'>lgn. hiinlculliire, ilntfline. rto. tUKruiful 
iiulra ihrouKboul the wnrhi. 3i>th yair. Catalox. 
taiarNM LaatEacapa SaJml, nat SraaE tn.. taa Maam. It. la.

NEW, DUAL-PURPOSE APPLIANCE

ir’5 A PolMt
Apollod

THOSE POOR 
FINGERNAILS

irS A PORTABLE

aiTJi
How to restore splitting, breaking nails

New medical research brings help. Seven 
out of ten women restored cracking, split- ' 
ting nails to normal by drinking KNOX 
GELATINE m water, fruit juice or bouillon.
Send for FREE BULLETIN—Addrefw Knox 
Gelatine, Box A-15, Johnstown, N. Y.

ITIAMJMmi 
• llillltlUilftlM

BURNER•MMMMMMIMtt
KNOX DRINK 
FORMULA 
IN EVERY 
PACKAGE

FOR HOME. UWN, CARDEN WASTE ! should slope. Cany can to tap for
filling, put cover on tight, invert on 
stand, attach hose—and everything 
is set for another week’s fun for the 
birds.

TK» naw aluminized zteel Mllz*8wmer la the 
claoneat, aafeyl, naett efficient eutdeer offpIL 
once ever deaigned for Itie celtecllen, aleroge 
and diipaaol el woate bmket centenll, ieovea, 
etc. Can be quickly converted into an attrac
tive barbecue . . . aimply invert the dome te 
aeal off inaide ef container and inaert lew-ceat 
eharcaol burner ond jrili occetaeryl

—W. C. Krueger
\

STAYS GOOD LOOKING fOK YEARS!
Mode ef ruat ond ceireaiea realatonl Armce 
Aluminized Steel, Special cembuatien dame bt- 
ducea foal, complete burning . . . ellminotea 
flying och . . . reducec ameke. Kelli eoally 
wherever you went te uae it *n rubber-tired 
wheeli. Burnt aafely anywherol You need net 
acerch yeur lawn or drivewayl

£A9ywmrAu

MODERN ROOT.PROOF PIPE FOR
PATTERN CENTERS '1

Orangeburg-savestime.troU"
9^^\ hlc and money. Long 8-foot

lengths are light and easy to 
IN J handle. The Taperweld 
gnj joints seal root proof with a 

few taps: no cement, no com*
BW pounds. Pipe lines last for 

years because the material is
Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., Orangeburg, N. Y. 

West Coast Plant: Newark, Calif.

Haute te Sewer e SepHc Tonk ConnecHona • Downspout Run-Off 

Dry-Well Conductors • Other Non-Preaaure Uses

•Strong, rough, resilient. 
Whether you need Root- 
Pr(K)f Of Perforated (for fil
ter beds), make sure it’s 
genuioe Orangeburg, Look 
for the trademark. See your 
local dealer, or write Dept. 
AH-95.

BLITZ-BURNER $29.95

BARBECUE ACCESSORY $4.95 f.o.b.

F.O.8. • Four more stores have opened 
How-to-Do-It Centers offering our 
complete line of painting, tracing, 
sewing, and construction patterns,rf MAIL COUPON TODAY!

MONTAMOWER DIST. CO. (ManufMlurari 
aH9 KEELER BLDR.. Grand Raaida. Mleh.

I • THE C.ARLISLE-ALLEN 
in .Ashtabula. Ohio

Ship BUU-Buiaer, Piw Barbecue Cap 
Ship ooe Barbecue Accmiory 
PuU Paymoit Bncloaed 
$10.04 Down Payment aocloeed. ship 
C.O.O. fw balance 

Q Biwh illustrated literature. Free llarbe- j 
cue Cv, and your Dealer'i Name. Addnwa •

'1I
I
I • HALLE BROTHERS 

in Cleveland. Ohio

NAMK • HUDSON'S BAY COMP.WY 
in Victoria. B. C.. CanadaI

ORANGEBURG' ^ t @ADDRERS

I • HUDSON’S B.AY COMPANY 
in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada

ZONE STAYi:riTVI I pm AND FtniNGS V* UNO WYE H BEND TEE
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r ^ FROM A DOG S

modern
colors

MEWPOINT

7- fj£u/

He modernized that
table himself with

WEIDWOOD® 
CONTACT CEMENT!

Architvcti Gardiner & Thernlon, Voneower. Conoda
f you were a dog. would you want | 
to spend d:iys on end in a tichily- ; 
enclosed yard or dog-run—without ! 

a chance to see what is going on in [ 
the world? Of course you wouldn't 1 i 
So give your pet the fun of a clear | 
siwce in the wall, fence, hedge, or ' 
vine-shrouded netting that surrounds 
him. Let him watch the passing show 
and c.scapc -some of the lonely tedium 
that is the undeserved lot of many of 
man's best friends. Above is shown

I OUR BLUEPRINT PLANS. 
COMPLETE IN EVERY 
DETAIL, INCLUDE A 
LIST OF MATERIALS. 
SIMPLY TURN THE 

PACKAGE OVER TO YOUR 
BUILDER AND HE CAN 

GO RIGHT TO WORK ON 
YOUR FUTURE HOME

bring out 
natural 
beauty 

of wood

to fix 
I have 

od Glye

it's easy 
when you

^"Sure 
things 

,h« righ. Weldwc
^for the lob. 

the We
Idwood Wizard

jays

NEW ADHESIVE 'DOES THE IMPOSSIBtE"
WELDWOOD' CONTACT CEMENT!
• Bonds inslanlly on contact 

without clamps or presses!
• Ama/ing new way to 

apply Micarta and other 
plastic surfaces!

• New way Co install 
plywood without nails!

• Bonds any combination 
of wood, cloth, leather.
Itlass. rubber, paper and metal 
(including do-it-yourself aUimtniim)!

• 25??, 35e, 60(! and larger si?cs!

one way to arrange a few boards 
so as to rrtake a picture windt>\v 
for the pup.- •ALAN W, F.ARRANT 

.And though dog.s may not l>e able 
to read, or use latchkeys, they do 
know and become attached to a spot 
that is really theirs. A nameplate 
may not be necessary—but it's fun. 
don't you think?—louise p. bell

cawmer

RANCH HOUSE
HUES®

Blend your home into the landscape 
with these colorful stain finishes. They 
enrich the natural effect of exterior 
woodwork, never masking its grain or 
texture.

Ranch House Hues are easy to apply 
by brush or spray, even for an ama
teur. .. won't crack, peel, or blister... 
give years of protection . . . can be 
used on all types of wood, new or 
weathered . . . and cost only half as 
much as paint.

I Please allow 2 weeks tar hondiing and meilingj
I PRICE: SS PER SET I

3 sets of the SAME plan: S10 ■
No, 47 □ Poge 52 gives the low-down om 

this roomy, one-story home. Boordi 
and batten, wdh stone facing i 
2,500 sq. ft. of living ^joce con t 
tain 2 bedrooms, 216 hoths, living! 
room, dining room, breakfost room,' 
den, and kitchen, Also 2-cor go * 
roge, 2 porches. |

MAKES LIFE EASY FOR DO-IT-YOURSEIFERS ...
WELDWOOD PRESTO-SET GLUE!
• Perfect for all household jobs!
• Rcady-io-usc! Sets fast!

Bond>< like magic!
• Bonds wood, leather, i

paper, cloth! j
• Dad can machine jobs I30 minutes after gluing! N
• 25<* and 45t* tubes, pint M

and quart jars! - ®
lA/ame
l5rree( Address

\City
Choose from 18 lively colors 
including Mimosa Yellow, 
Spruce Blue, Mariposa Red
wood and Cameo Pink.

REST WOOD 6tUE MADE ...

WELDWOOD Plosfic Resin GLUE!
• Makes glued joints stronger 

than the wood itself!
• Joints strengthen with age!
• Highly water-resistant!
• For those heavy jobs 

that demand 
professional results!

• lS(',35^.65t!&]argersizcs!

I^ofir So. ruie-------------------- ;
■ Print nome and oddress in coupon (to be*
■ used QS label for moiling bliiCprints'. Cut* 
-)ut, check plans desired, ond vsnd MO. or! 
personal check to: (Do not send stomps) ;

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. BP. 
American Home Forest Hills . N. T.A<jualtty eroduct fiCTn^SoTLaborafonea 

...manu^unfig chemists ;since 1877 CAREFUU
THERE!

SEND FOR OUR 
ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE OF 
BLUEPRINT HOUSES

Al hardware, point and Ivmlwr dtolers. For a ptrled 
wood finishing job ask for Firzilo and Selinlat.

Send for new Ranch 
House Hues color card 
and name of nearest 
dealer in U. S. or Canada.

• Statistic: More than 600.000

.American do-it-yourselfers suffered 
disabling injuries last year while 
doing their own home repairs. Nearly 
115,000 ca.sualties were the result of 
.imateur carpentry'.

Be realistic about your capabili
ties. If the job is too ambitious for 
you to tackle, don’t do-it-yourself. 
Save yourself money, headaches, and 
backaches by letting a skilled crafts
man do it for you. <

BLUEPRINTS FOR 0\'ER 40 
houses have appeared in the 
AMERICAN iioMF.. .A Catalogue, 
complete with floor plans, photo
graphs. over-all dimensions, and 
square footage of big. .small, va
cation. retirement, modern, tradi
tional. ranch, and two-story houses 
is youTS for a large, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope. Send to:

THE AMERICAN HOME. Do^. CA, 
Amorlcon Home 8ld9., forook HUU, N. T.i

FRIE! HELPFUL LEAFLETS-MAIL COUPON NOW 
■Tmdcmnvk

^UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Dopl.A-9.2S Wool 44lh Sf.

I Now York 30, N. Y.
Send mo teaflel* on:

I

SAMUEL CABOT INC.
914 Oliver Bldg., Boston 9, Mass. I Q Woldwood Plostic RosSn GIwo Q Salinlae 

I O Woldwood PresIo-S«f Glua Q Firxita 
I Q Woldwood Contact ComonlPlease send me color card on Ranch House Hues.

I NAAAE___
I ADDRESS.
I CITY. iONE____ STATE
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Pattern Order Form
Pleose ollow 3 weeks for 
handling and moiling,

,□ 1018-T—40< Penno. Dutch Bird arxJ flower 
panels, two lorge for cabinet doors, 
two long narrow ponets for drawers. 
Tronsfer pattern. 8E SURE TO OR
DER AS FOLLOWS; 1018-T.

^ 1609—3Sc Penno Dutch Oistilfink Bird 
with two heads ond one heort. Nice 
for place mats, boxes, and SQuore 
frays. Four transfers in potfern.

^ 16U—7Sd Orw of our best larM Penno 
Dutch patterns, two "Flowers in 
Urn" panels for sides of chest of 
drowers, or use on a door or os o 
wall mural. Also 4 drower motifs.

□ 1612—60< Romcmtic Penno. Dutch couple
for a dower chest, 2 large ponels, 2 
small ponels, 4 transfers in oil.

□ 1613—60< Simple Penna. Dutch designs for
on old-fashioned commode. Could 
also be useo for k trhri cob.net'
Two ponel motifs ond two draww 
motifs arxl borders. Also o round 
florol design.

^ 1611—50< 3 Penno. Dutch designs for 
boxes or trays. One iorg- rhlnng 

' one round and one for o small box.
• All tronsfers plus one trocing
*□ 2080—51.00 Our Coloniol version of an 
t old favorite—wordrobe cabinet
, especially plonned to hold a com-
‘ plete lodies' wardrobe, except coats,
I dresses, robes and hots.
iH 2081—$1.00 A Coloniol gentleman would 
■' hove delighted in a cabirwt such os
I this to house oil his foshionable oc-
I coutrements- Holds everything but
' coats, hots, suits, robes,
b 2082—$1.00 Colonial version of our modem 
I dining buffet. Beoutifully designed

to hold oil the extras or>d mony ne- 
I cessities for comtortoble dining,
Q 1191—$1.00 The originol wardrobe cabi

net designed for the modem minded 
gentlemon who wonts o ploce for 
everything ond everything in its 
place.

1195—$1.00 Componion piece for the 
ladies. You'd be surprised at how 
much this cobmet can hold: shoes, 
lir>gerie, handbogs, sweoters, iewelry, 
blouses, gloves, scarves.

Q 1196—$1.00 Modern buffet for eosy dining 
I storage. Silver storoge plonrwd for
* copcKity and lined with tornish-
1 proof cloth. Room for BIG troys,
1 bowls, tureens, platters and linens.

P 2063—$1.00 September is the month to 
plan decorating for Holidoy fesfivi- 

I ties, to plan rtew furniture to moke ' ;
, our homes complete Build this won-1 ,
* derful Breakfront. a Moior job, but
1 SKh re»jlts; o d^ and o bcxAcose I
< with storoge too. i^ 2061—$1.00 If French Provinciol is your 1 
• forte, this is for you. A charming I
I Credenza for dining room or holl, j
O 2071—50< Dress up your windovrs with , 
^ these decorative shelves to house the •
I beautiful bits of gloss ond chlno|
I thot you hove collected oil summer.,
* Add plorts for finesse. '
^ 1550—50< Make a decorative mirror for o I 
I long narrow woH space. Chinese |
* Peonies ond Morning Glories to paint.
1 on on inexpensive door mirror, In-1
I structions for plywood booking ondj
* too included too. .

1551—50< Componion mirror to the above* 
i design This one hos Chinese Peonies I i
, and Water Lilies. ■ i
J3 1552—5<X A big horizonfol design for o' I 

door mirror, of fruit and 0 basket 1

OUR WONDROUS WARDROBES 
Page 31: Wordrobe constructed with Delta 
Homecraft Power Tools. This

FIREPLACE
TEST YOUR TASTE

Pages 16, 98: Furniture—H. T. Cushmon Mfg. 
Co. "Pressed Leoves" wallpaper—Imperial 
Poper & Color Corp. "Tweed" ond "Grerrodier" 
corpets—Guliston Carpets. "Priscillo" print 
fobric—D N. & E. Walter. Fobrics for reody- 
mode cafe curtains ond bedspread—Bloomcroft. 
Lamps—Doison Mfg, Corp. Wall plaques— 
Robert Berber, White jars—Ed Longbein.

warms all the room/ 
will not smoke/ 

clamper seals air-tight!
WARMAIR f;
ourm 1'.

rT^WARMi : AIR
; ooun

WE PAY A CALL ON THE EDITOR 
Page 56: Blue fabric on sofa and choir-1 
Schumocher & Co. Fringe trimming on lofo. 
Consolidated Trimming Co.

O
UPSTAIRS LAUNDRY

Page 60; Both towels—Cannon. Sheets—Field- 
crest. Dress form—Acme. Sewing cose—Jiffey. 
Hem marker Of>d pattern fil 
ond glove stretched—Lee-Rowon. Dish Towels— 
AAortex.

AIR
INTAKE

AIM
Dritz Sweeter INTAKE

✓

TEATIME IS BACK IN STYLE 
Page 62: Chino; "Teoberry 
Homer Loughlin. Tea Service; Silver lustre teo- 
pot, sugar, ond creomcr—Fisher, Bruce & Co. 
loospoens. "Twilight" Oneida Community, 
Carafe:
Gloss Works. Other gloa accessories' oil "Con- 
dlewick"crystol- Imperial Gloss. Cloth and 
Napkins: Frosted cotton in peacock and nil 
W, F. Breuss. Three-tiered tid-bit t 
Silver. Flower holder: Black tol 
d(xs. Tole Troy: "Heirloom"—A. 0. Dovis. Table 
—Orexel Furniture Co. Flowers—courtesy Florists 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc.

Especially designed for the modern 
home, the new 3-Star Heatilator Fire
place is the only fireplace that gives 
you all 3 of these features . . •

1. Circuiotes Worm Air Cool air from 
floor level is warmed in the double 
walled firebox-^then circulates gently 
to every comer of the room, even ad
joining rooms.

2. Will Not Smoko A scientificany 
designed steel form, the Heatilator 
unit does away with guess-worlc and 
rule-of-thumb construction methods. 
Adds little to cost of finished fireplace.

3. Damper Seofs Air-Tight The new
Pressure-Seal Damprer seals the chim
ney throat air-tight when the fireplace 
is not in use. No costly house heat 
escai>es up the chimney. No chimney 
downdrafts can cause cold drafts in the 
room. And in the air-conditioned home, 
it is an absolute necessity to prevent 
the loss of expensive summer cooling 
as well as winter warmth.

dinnerwars— 1°

Elite" corofa and wormer—Inlond

—Sheridan 
-Village Ven-

TAKE A PACKAGE OF CEREAL 
Pages 66, 67: Cheese board; Town House cos- 
serolc; 10“ knife, "cose"—Hommocher-Schlem- 
mer. Yellow "Pimpemell" gravy boat; Yellow 
"Pimpernell" luncheon plate; Blue "Pimper- 
nelt" open vegetable dish; Blue "Pimpetneir' 
platter—Soks Fifth Avenue, Soup tureen—Fish- 
er, Bruce & Co. Pyrex dishes—-Corning Gloss 
Works. "Duefte" Sonium Casserol 
stem.

I

Jock Oren-

CANISTERS ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE 
Pogo 72: 1.—Luce Mfg. Ca 2.—Luce Mfg. Co. 
3.—I. D. Co. 1.—Richard Delano, Inc. 5.— 
Harper J. Ransburg Co.

ANNE'S NOTEBOOK 
Poge 88: Ceramic centerpiec 
lond Ceramics. "White Clover" Chorcool plate 
—Hofker Potteries.

Nicely formed bocking mokes thi« 
very impressive. Try this over yourMalcolm Le-
bu t!

b 15®0—50< The smoll fry need not be for- 
I gotten For sister, on erKhontirvi
I Kog Doll bedspread, with the rfoll
, port of the spreodl
■Tf fS9l—10< Brother would try to be rteof 

with this enticing lourvlry bog. 
Mounted os blue peorts on o wooden 
figure of on elfin smoll boy. 

Complete list of oil ovoHoble pottems 10<

NEW DESIGNS UNDERFOOT 
Poge 118: Random plank osphatt til 
Tex Division, Flintkote Co. Vinyl flooring—Rob
bins Floor Products, Inc. Corktone—Kemtlc,

-Tile-

ideoi for every purpese...homes. base- 
or cabins. Ask

Inc.
ment rooms, camps 
your building material dealer or mail 
coupon for free booklet.BEGINNER'S AQUARIUM 

Page 120: Data—Aquarium Stock Co. Name

isnssssa FROM COAL 
TO MATTRESSES

FIGURINES WITH FLOWERS 
Pages 12B, 129: All figunnes—Ooulton & Co. Street Addrett

HEATILATOR INC 
119 E. Brighton Ave., 
Syracuse 5. N. Y.

Send free booklet on 
new 3 - Star Heatilator 
Fireplace.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Otto Moya: poges 6, 8, 12. John Reid: poges 16. 
Ill, 115. F. M Demoresf. pages 31, 16, 56, 57, 
58. 59 Itopl, 60, 61, 62, 65, 66, 67. 72, 87, 88, 
102, 128. 129. Twnmy Weber: page 10.
Kronzten Studio: pOges 13, 14, 15, 96, 108, 109. 
Photography, Inc.: pages 18,19. Fronk Goynor: 
poges 52, 53. Monkmeyer: poge 51 itop). Show 
Studio: page 51 ibottom). George Lozorntck: 
page 59 (right 3). Clarence Snyder: page 100. 
Roche: ooges 116, 117. Robert Schorff: poge 
■ 22. DRAWINGS: Margaret Fleming: pages 10, 
87, 91. Dck Ott: pages 50, 51. Sigman-Word; 
pages 92. 101, 127.

PRINT name ond oddress in coupon which will 
be used os label for moiling patterns Cut out 
order form along dosh lines, check potterns 
desired ond send M O or personol check (please 
do not send stompsi If you live in New York 
City, odd 3% for City Soles Tax.

Zone No,Kity

Nome.

Street. American Home Pattern Deportment

P. 0. Box 296
..Zone___ StaleCity.

J Forest Hills, New York
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BOSTON
ROCKER

72-60C

Ejzrly Amerkan 

Chairs
i # •

Ail of a centur7'Old charm is yours in 
Aese lovely reproductions. Just look at 
char Boston Rocker! Note its high back, 
gracefully turned spindles, low slung seat. 
Your great-great-grandmother probably 
locked her babies in one of the otiginals. 
It's really the peiftct colonial fireside chair.

CHILD'S
BOSTON ROCKER

X55-6DC

For your little boy 
girl, a miniature replica of the Boston 
Rocker to match your own .. . also an 
ideal gift for chat favorite nephew or ^ 
niece who seems to have everything.

DUXBURY 
SIDE CHAIR

1993.1

Trace this sturdy brace- 
back 'Windsor variarion back to those 
of the practical Pilgrims. If you're buy
ing a set for your dining room be surt 
to include a master's armchair.

HITCHCOCK
CHAIR
2057-1 DC

Lambert Hitchcock de- 1
signed this ornamental chair .. . fiiith- 
fully copied here in every detail. Even 
the seat, broadleaved flagg — a rush of 
enduring qualities —is band twisted and 
woven txactly as it was in colonial times.

Nichols
&

The Home of Windsor Chain

Hpw to Smerton Your Homo j
with authentic reproductions of 
Early American chairs. Ideas and 
complete historical information. /

PAST
NICHOLS a STONE CO. 
lox iy, Gardner, Most.

Please tend me your well-illustrated booklet 
"Traditionally Modem." Enclosed is 2)c in coin.

Street

City. Zone^_ State.
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iU l». POTTEH

Stood in the hall for a moment, then slowly opened my 
sons bedroom door and hesitated. I knew he wouldn't be 
asleep; and he knew I wa.s slandinij there. Both of us were 

playing a waiting game for a moment or two. wondering what 
the other would do or say. As my eyes became accustomed 
to the dimness. I was amazed to see the still white figure 
lying beside him. Realizing that I would see it. he quickly 
covered it with his blanket.

First, though, let me tell you about the incident and the 
lesson it taught me. It was one of those minor crises that 
all of us parents should go through, to teach us how far we 
are from being infallible. Because it marked a turning p>oint 
in my life . . . and Jim's ... I'd like to pass on my experi
ence to other parents.

I

%

« * * »
I love my son devotedly: more than my own life. Alwa\'s 

did. .Always will. Perhaps my love for him is deeper because 
he is the only one we can ever have. Possibly, because he is 
the only one. I may have tried a bit too hard to prevent him 
from being a “spoiled only child,"

Many fathers take their role more or less casually, turning
over to the mother the job of rearing the children. That 
doesn't apply to me. for Marge and I share exactly the same 
views; she has always encouraged me to be a real part of our 
son's lifi •an intimate part, and not just a father whose 
name is used as a threat to punishment.

We played fair w'ith each other, too, If Marge disciplined 
Jim. her judgment was respected by me; and she. in turn, 
never questioned mine. Together we saw him through the 
various phases of growing up: the “talking back" stage, his 
first real lie, and all the rest. We tried to temper justice with 
mercy, for above all else. I prided myself upon being abso
lutely fair . . , and just. Probably that is why this particular 
occurrence made such a lasting impres.sion upon me.

Just when I was feeling loo complacent, the thunderbolt 
struck, bringing to me the realization that I was taking too 
much for granted as far as Jim was concerned. I'm glad it 
happened as it did, though, painful as it was at the time. I 
realized then that the job of being a good father was merely 
taking a new turn; that babj'hood is one of the easiest times 
for parents, and that their real job begins when their toddlers

SNUO-
warmth

lne^/e^y raom<
grow up.

Jim had grown fast and husky, as healthy boys are sup
posed to do. and he kept pace mentally with his physical 
development. Many times his obsen-ations and expressions 
a.stonished us. for they were often far advanced for a boy 
who is only half past twelve. Perhaps, too. because be was 
our only child, we had both talked to him as though he really 
were an adult and. without intending to do so. we had con
sidered him one.

The incident took place one evening, shortly before we 
were ready to sit dowm at the table. What he did wasn't a 
terrible thing—^merely the result of boyish high spirits. But 
it made me angiy. The situation at the office had been almost 
unbearably tense, and my nerv’es had been stretched to the 
utmost, waiting for matters to be decided in my favor or 
otherwise. My disposition is usually a happy one. and because 
of the violence of my outburst. Jim was completely taken by 
surprise. I lost my temper, shouted at him like a bully, and 
ordered him to go to bed and stay there until he could do 
what was expected of him. And what, precisely, did I expect 
of a boy just half past twelve . . . absolute perfection?

COKTINVED ON THE NEXT PAGE

your bryant home comfort dealer

If your present heating equipment serves up “spotty” comfort 
—a chill zone here and a hot spot there — the man to see is 
“Mr. B” . . . your Bryant Home Comfort Dealer. Perhaps he can 
adjust and service your present system for uniform, housewide 
warmth. Or—for sure — he 
can assure you a lifetime 
of snug, healthful family 
comfort with a new Bryant 
automatic furnace or boiler.
Easy terms, so don't wait!
Sec “Mr. B“—your Bryant 
Home Comfort Dealer.

FREE “Mr. B"has good 
for home owners and house 
hunters — complete free data 
on the latest in gas or oil fur
naces and boilers. You'll find 
“Mr. B” where you sec the sign 
above—or under "BRYANT" 
in your classified phone book.

news
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(Bectna on pag;e 134)

I will never forget the expression 
of hurt and d'sbelief on Jim's face, 
nor the look that Marge gave me. 
Eating was forgotten and inwardly 
I called myself all kinfls of a fool. 
Marge's face flushed deeply as she sat 
there, teeth clenched, then very care
fully folded her napkin and placed it 
near her plate. In the same quiet, 
controlled manner, she pushed her 
chair hack from the table and left 
the room,

It’s a painfully unfamiliar part for 
a usually good-natured fellow to play 
—that of tr>'ing to appear dignified 
and calm when he knows he has 
made an utter fool of himself. It's a 
horrible, but humbling experience.

1 raked leaves in the backyard, 
then puttered about in the tool shed 
until it grew dark, dreading to go in 
and face Marge, and wanting all the 
time to go bounding up the stairs to 
Jim. Strangely enough, all else faded 
into the background—the strain at 
the offici
and worries were nothing compared 
to what I had done to him.

Since we all have to face facts 
sooner or later. I went into the house. 
Marge was sitting by the fire, knit
ting. although the yam reemed veiy 
much askew and she must have been 
moving the needles without meaning 
or pattern. She looked up. question- 
injzly, I shook my head: food was 
farthest from my thoughts. I picked 
up a book, but the words were a 
jumhle before my eyes. How long I 
sat. I'm not sure, but at length Marge 
suggested, in her quiet way. that it 
really must be time for me to turn 
a page.

I guess I had been sitting there, 
waiting for some cue from her. know
ing that she was waiting for me to 
m;ike amends. Waiting for me to act 
like the kind of fellow that she knew 
me to he.

Without a word I went upstairs, 
slowly opened Jim's door, then hesi
tated. just standing there . . . looking 
at this boy of mine and wondering 
how long it had been since I had 
hugged him. and wondering, too. just 
when and why I had stopped. Once 
babyhood is pa.st. American fathers 
are not supposed to show affection 
openly for their sons. Our foolish 
society decrees that it is not manly 
for them to hug their boys or kiss 
them occasionally, or tell them in 
words how ver>’ much they love them.

My eyes were accustomed to the 
half-light of his room and it was then 
I recognized the still, white form 
lying beside him. Quick though he 
was to cover it with his blanket, the 
truth came to me. for there beside 
him was his old white teddy bear 
—the one we had put away in the 
attic becau.se Jim was “getting too 
big for such things.” The old. bat
tered teddy bear that he had been so

e

MAKE

YOUR OWN

PROFESSIONAL

LOOKING PLEATS

•all my personal problems

ALL YOU DO 
l« •TITCH ON 

THf TAFl AND 
tNSINT THE HOOKS

RirscK

Handiest, most practical! Good, 
clear directions guide you, 

every step, to ''professional” 
results without complicated 

figuring or measuring.
Sanforized or 

pre-shrunk tape, ffp 
Cfioice of several 

hw>k types.

NEW! "EASY-LOK"
Aelc your Kir»ch dealer to 
»how YOU thik latest, ad- 
vanceo hook.ltholdaplral* 
firmly in place.

THIS HINCEO 
"LOK” onaurea 
A sharp, crlap 
sffact—and ovan- 
hanginQ draparlaa.

I ^
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iched to. and Iwd wanted close to 
when he was Jeaminp to sleep 

the dark ... the one that he 
always talked to so freely, and 

ited with him when thinps went
MAKE ROOM 

FOR
SAFETY!

mg.
It was then, in that moment of 
flation. that my heart really 
iUed within me. “You blind, stupid 
1.” it called me. “Can't eeping costs down is a procedure 

we heartily endorse. But the dol
lars you save can be the most 

expensive thing in the world if thev 
make you gamble with safely! If 
>TDu re building a new house, adding 
space to an old one. or just looking 
your home over for safety, beware of 
such hazards as inadequate wring, 
hollow.frame construction without 
fire sto|B. stairs poorly designed 
from a safely point of view, For 
safety all over the house, take these 
tips, mo.st of ihein from the National 
Safety Council; 

n.i'l'MIUMtMS:

kyou see.
}c(rn’f you see? He's only a boy! 
I> just in-between a boy and a 
IV -and you’ve l>een ex]iecting 
fection.”

crossed the room and stoo«I by 
I bed. I knew his stcadv blue

It^ fun to 
run your home 

with o
ADHESIVE VENEER-

newest Marvalon 
miracle decorative 
material. Colors and 
patterns can be 
matched in Marva- 
lon Shelf and 
Drawer Lining for 
Complementary 
decorating. Adhe
sive Veneer is easier
to apply — no over- 
lapping. Just re
move the paper 
backing. Sticks to 
any flat surface 
from table tops to 
Wastebaskets.

e\‘es
t’e upon me. Then he said, in a 
r voice. “I'm .sorry. Dad.” Th.il 
I it. He was .sorr\-? I was the 
p>e sorry, Before I knew it. I 
pg on the bed beside him. telling 
p how ashamed I was. and hugging 

with all my might. I c.an still 
i the pressure of his arms 

shoulders and around my neck, 
ding me to him so tightly that 
hing could ever come between us

WESTCLOXone
%vas

upon
Use flat-boll omed 

tubs . . . Grab bars for tub and 
: shower . . . Floors with non-skid sur

faces . . . Keep light switches out of 
reach of tub and shower . , . Provide 
built-in slot for disposing of used 
razor blades.

in.
homeone .said “the quality of mercy 
not strain'd, it droppeth as the 
Btle rain from heaven." It doesn't 
liter who said it. I only know that 
^ tears of remorse flowed freely for 
noment and it was he, the boy. who 
ched up and hru.shed away the

mo-

KiTuiENS: Use rounded 
on buih-ins , . . Don't allow mov.ibJc 
equipment to jirotrude inio the room 
. . . Locate range away from win
dows. If that isn't possible, don't 
curtains on wi'ndow.s—never take a 
chance on having curtains blow 
.across hot surfaces . . . The best 
kind of wall cabinet to

comers

BIG BEN LOUD ALARM, SPRING-DRIVEN

He’s world-famous I .V tick >-ou can hear 
and a deep, intermiltinl, “lire alarm” 
gong. Black or ivory. $5.95. \Yilh lumi
nous dial, a dollar more.

Irs of the man. During that 
|nt of understanding. I realized 
Lt Jim was. indeed, just .standing 
the threshold. That I was holding 

Imy arm.s my own flesh and blood 
. my son. who was neither little

use

use over a 
range is one with an exhaust fan. * 
Place no cupboards or shelves clo.ser 
than 24" It) the range lop , . . Pro
vide auffid&u electrical outlets . . .
Plan work areas so you don't have to 
work in your own shadow.

^ nor yet a man. but only in-Ix-- 
ron . . standing in the doorway 
Iween boy-land and manhood. And 
mad expected perfection, because
I pride in him had been so great, 
prge came upstairs and went di- 
hly into the bedroom, .\s I left 
r and walked toward her she 
liled and held out her arms. Then, 
larly enough for Jim (o hear, she 
lied over my shoulder. “Hungr>-. 
rone?” Of course I knew that dur- 
t the precious moments when I had 
fcn alone with Jim. she had been 
r too wi.se to intrude, .\fter all. 
tre are some moments when two 
llows want to be alone, with no one 
l^see. or hear,
p called to Jim. His voice came 
kn to me from a distance and I 
bw at once where he had gone. In 
moment he came down the attic 
lirs. Marge moved aside to make 
>m for him between us and. as my
II went around his shoulder. I 
inced back at his bed. Yes. it 
ipty. Quite empty. The blanket 
•own back and the teddy bear 
le . . . probably . . . alas, forever.

SHELF LINING.

Made of vinyl-plas
tic and latex like all
Marvalon products.

H.4LLS AXD .sTAiKu .VYS; On stairs, 
straight runs and landings arc better 
than winding stairs and angle treads. 
. . . Keep tread and riser measure
ments as uniform as possible through
out the house. . . . Use continuous 
handrails if there arc more than two 
steps, and use rails on hotii sides of 
ivide .stairs,

Defies wear and
tear. Wipes clean
with a damp cloth.
Comes in l4-inch
widths — attractive
scalloped edge. BABY BEN SPRING-DRIVEN ALARM —

This little fellow has a quiet tick; a sleaiiy 
call, adjustable to loud or soft. In ivory 
or black finish. S.S.95. With luminous 
dial, he’s a dollar mure.

Provide for control 
of lights from both top and bottom 
of stairway. . . . Doors should mt 
open hilo halls, 
halls and stairs are well-lit by night 
and by day.

. . See that the

STOR,\cE SPACES: Often-used arti
cles should !■)€ stored where they 
be reached without climbing. ... Be 
sure to proi'ide good lighting for 
storage areas and closets,

can

Provide
storage on the ground floor for bi- 1 
cycles, baby buggies, garden tools, ! 
ladders. , . . Provide lucked compart- 
ments for poisons, and label all 
lioisons plainly.

IN OTHER areas: Plan for free 
traffic flow without congestion. . . . 
Provide indoor play space for chil
dren—out of the way of household 
traffic. . . . Paint low-hanging pipes 
and other head-hazards a bright 
color, or use the illuminated tapes.
. . . For nighttime use. provide a 
small blue light near baseboard of 
bath. hall, and bedrooms, and 
stairs. ... If you have children or 
pets, use non-toxic paint.

DRAWER LINING.was
was
was

Convenient 20-inch
width designed espe- PIPER ELECTRIC ALARM —New! Tiny 

si«.‘, tiny price. high. Metal ca.se; 
bnu-w finish legs. Insistent alarm. Ivory 
or saddle brown finish. Only S3.98. Lu
minous dial, a dollar more.
Pr'uxi do Hfl/ include lax and are suhjrct to ehautt

cially for drawers. 
Straight-edged to 
fit corners perfectly. 
Use all 3 Marvalon 
products. Give your 
home a new. fresh, 
colorful look.

THE E.VD

WESTCLOXKimberiu Clark
o »r * * • m • * # 4 

to Seilo-Ptru, Mlinoit' mmm
onThe Muni»tng Poper Co., Mumsing, Mich. 

(Subsidiary)
THE END
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When Kanding the inxide of old 
boxes or drawers, nse a bit of 
steel wool in a clip-type 
clothespin to ^et at corners

A Cutler-Hammerl
■ft UNIT breaker!J

STOP PAIN INSTMLY
COMflAr INFECTION 
PROMOTE WEAUNG

J in youifl
. <3

newhome

Ii

ENDS the
blown fuse Nuisance forever!!

WITH SOOTHING

Campho-PheniqueI (pnONOUNCeO CAM-fXI-F/N-teK) m

Be sure a Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker 
isin YOUR plans for wiring your new home 
or for the rewiring of an old one. It costs 
so little you must not miss its many ad
vantages. Then when lights blink out 
because of an overload, you only havc 
to reset a little lever that has snappixl 
out of position. No fuses to hunt, noth
ing to replace, nothing to buy. So easy 
and safe to reset a child can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is 
so good looking you need not hide it. 
Install it in the kitchen or wherever it 
will be most convenient. It is the mark 
of a truly modem home. Know the facts; 
have YOUR wiring plans figured tw< 
ways . . . with fuses and with a Cutler J 
Hammer Unit Breaker. You’ll be ama7e(S 
at the slight difference in cost to hav« 
the latest and the best. Write now 

for our free booklet. 
CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc., 

1395 St. Paul Avenue 
Milwaukee 1. Wisconsin.

manUSE IT FOR

How-to’sFEVER BUSTERS
COLD SORES, GUM BOILS

Not only do fever blisters heal faster, but the same 
thing happens when Campho-Phenique is used on 
cold sores, gum boils. Wonderfully soothing too, 
for minor bmms, poison ivy, itching of insect bites. 
And Campho-Phenique is a highly effective, pain- 
relieving antiseptic for minor cuts and scratches 
from paring knivra, can openers, tin cans, etc. ;
Used on pimples, Campho-Phenique helps prevent 
their spread and re-infection.

*NTISSPTIC j
^.ns

' FREE 
BOOKLET 

T*lli facts 
about now. 

bottor home 
• Uctricol protec
tion. Write TODAT 
for your copy.

'9L-
CUTLER-HAMMER

JHide furniture ecratchet with 
a children's wax crayon of the 
proper shade. Rub in and blend 
with furniture polish or oil

TENSE NERVOUS 
HEADACHES

Quick Relief
rROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA Custom-Made 

PERSONAL 
CHRISTMAS CARDS

call for
It yeur deg tortured by Sum
mer Eczema like the “B^ORE" 
dog Aewn? HILO DIP A OINT
MENT remove reo/ caute el thli 
hot weather (ccrurge; hove 
worked wenden lor Ihevtandi 
oi doge. At Pet. Seed. Dept, 
ond Drug stores. Or tend $1.25 
lor complete treatment to

The Mie c*., Nmni, Cmhl 
Beat A-9_________

STRONGER Yet SAFER
Limited namber of men and wcensn wanted to 
make ezcvptionel proflte with big Album 
entation of higtieet <tuality Pereonalized ChriM- 
maa Card* from t9 toS27 per iOO. Bseloeive de- 
slsns reprodueud with hneiit craftamanehip, 
40% eommiaelon. Added prolUa with lower-

Briced ''Pereonale” and big line of top-value 
ox Aeaortmenti. Write fully for camplea.

ANAcih
preft-

Won't Upset The Stomach
Anacin® not only gives stronger, 
fatter relief from pain of headache 
but is also safer. Won’t upset the 
stomach and has no bad effects. You 
see, Anacin is like a doctor’s pre
scription. That is, Anacin contains 
not just one but a combination of 
medically proven, active ingredients. 
Scientific research has proved no 
tingle drug can give such strong yet 
such safe relief as Anacin Tablets.

WALLACE BROWN Now .%w YorkDIP and OINTMENT
m

HOT.TENDER FEFTtJ
► Dt. Sdtoll'i Foot Powitr quickly rclievmi '
* hot, t>r»d, tcnd«r, ponpiring, ^
> odoroui tMt. Eue» nrw or 
I eight ihoof. Get a can today' M'

: DrSchoUs poTpI.

WHEN YOU CHANCE TOUR ADDRESS
Pleaaa iwixirt ttoUi now bihI old addremm dlrrclly 
In The AMKHICAN HOME, five weeks before Che 
rhaiiee Is u> lake vitaci. Cluples that MJilress

your nlil aildreas wUl not be dellvenil bv Iht 
less yi>u_pay them extra iv.stase.

SubaeriotMn Deot,
Il"DsC Offlre,
THK AMCaiCAN MOMS

Amerieae Heme aidg,. PereM HiMa. N. V.J
Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 
Without Surgery

Cellophane tape ran he removed 
from wallpaper withoul dumaKe 
if the tape is healed with a

iron before peelin)c off

TflLLGLOWJSSU■
LIPS SORE?

warmpoent tui New radiant eolor ereatiom aelJ on eight, 
pay youn.06 perboxi Tail Garda, 21 A2S- /, ,
Card 11 Aaata.. Nomo-ln-Red Parchment ^
Carda at Se aaoh. Keligioua Kodachromcf,
175 faat^ellera. P^ta to 100%. plui IID-SSO 
in Bonua Giflr! Aaaortrai-nti on Anproval. 
ImprintaKree, Act faat—getlt Gift IfREE. Write nomt 
Crtativg Card Co.,4401 CtmiaklN.Dipt. IS-B, ChlMffl2a.lli-

39c Science Finds Healing Substance That 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

T HI&HlR IN

ftMHtGRtetcoio uiimimbmij/n For the first time .science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
BO thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

VSORES

POLIO VICTIMS

f ASTER Cushioning Foot Reiief!
Extro Soft.. • Extra Protectiva Adhasive Foot Padding

Dr. Scholl’s KUROTEX is far superior to ordinary 
moleskin, yet costs no more. A wonderfully effective 
cushioning relief for corns, callouses, bunions, sore 
toes, sore heels and wherever a shoe painfully irubs 
or pinches. Eases new or tight shoes almost like 
magic; prevents blisters, abrasions. So convenient 
to cut in sizes and shapes to fit your every need. 15d, 
35(5. 40f, 90(5. At Drug, Shoe, Dept., 5-10< Stores.

/ Just' evf ft 
/ fe any needed 

’ size ond shape 
ond stick it on. /

OUfCK RELIFfl

ELIZABETH KENNY This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointmevt form under 
the name Preparation H.* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 

*a«. V. s. Psi. on.

FOUNDATION
NATIONAL HEAOaUARTERS • MINNUPOUt, MINN. guarantee.
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MoUMe dama^ie ul ihe l>u»e of what

WHAT DOES SANI-FLUSH HAVE 
THAT IS NEW AND FASTER?

EASY-TO'OPEN TOPf 
FAST-ACTING FORMULA!

>' CuaianiMd by •' 
CMd Heuick*epln{ ,

__ Shielded by✓

Cyclone FenceMAYBE
Saiii IT’S

stopped. Cureless younf^ters cannot 
trample your flower beds. Your prop
erty fine.s are established ... dehnitely.

With Cyclone, you get a quality 
fem-e. plus gates that will ojten and 
close smoothly and easily year after 
year. Cyclone’s own men usually eret-t 
this fence; but you can do the job 
yourself if you wish.

Cyclone Fence shields your children 
from street traffic and from stray 
animals. And, hy keeping your chil
dren at home. Cyclone Fence shields 
them from the many other dangem 
that confront wandering tots.

Cyclone Chain Unk Fence also 
forces people to respect your prt^wrty. 
Short-cuts

MICE!
Press thumb under tab 
—it flips right off. 
Snaps back on to close. 
Spill proof, too.

Easy-To- 
Open Top

j a. B.

t
re field mice gnawing the stems 
of your cherished shrubs and 
small trees with such dis;tstrous 
results as those shown here? With 

rapidly growing suburbs upsetting the 
delicate balance of nature and driv
ing away owls, hawks, skunks, and 
foxes that normally keep mice under 
control, the mouse menace is grow
ing. One owner of a quarter-acre plot 
estimates Sioo worth of injury to his 
foundation planting plus the loss of 
several years' plant growth.

. The cure? A few pounds of one of 
the ready-mixed warfarin rodent baits 
and a few crude bait bo.xes that you 
can knock together of scrap hoards 
in a few minutes. Make them about 
15 in. long and x 3" inside: fasten 
the top board with one nail so it can 
be swung op>en to permit replacing 
expended bait. Put a box with bait 
inside fout of reach of pets and chil- 

i dren I wherever mouse traffic can 
; be expected; tracks in fresh snow 

are a good guide. Preferably pul it 
under .something—a woodpile, fence

FYTRA MHNFY comer, pile of brush, etc. Then giveL A I II n Ifl U II L I ^
not kill quickly like arsenic, etc., but 
must he eaten for from four to ten 
days to exert its accumulative and 
positive effect. As it is practically 
tasteless and odorless, the victims 
develop no bait-shyness. If. after a 
week or so. the bait has disappeared 
or diminished, you can confidently 
conclude that you have repulsed the 
invaders with heavy lo.sses.

Cleans toilet bowls 
faster. Stubborn stains 
disappear like magic. 
Mildly perfumed. 
Leaves bathroom at
mosphere refreshed. 
Safe with septic tank 
systems.

across your lawn are

m' CYCLONE FENCE DEPT., American steel a wire division, united states steel corp.
UltrtD STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY, NEW YllNAWAUXEMN. ILLINOIS SALES OFFICES COASr.TO-CUAST

r
a«t*a<ting 
Formula

FREE BOOKLET Filled with pholographR. J Fencedrawings and gra|^ic description* of { '"Y
different stvlee of fence and gates for I Waukegan. lU.. Dept. 195

pro^ion of property. Whether J pj j, ^ without charge or
VOU need a few feet of fence or a lot of | . ’ , . , , ^It. vou ll find Ihi* booklet valuable, i obligation, a copy of your booklet. 
Smd for your copy. |

I Name. .
I Address
I City

th^
tt

TRY NEW SANI-FLUSH TODAY 1Cyclone ie the trade-mark name 
oj jetice made only by Cyclone. 
______Accept no eubilUute,______

fI
I

Sani-Hush Zone .. StaleUNITED STATES STEEL I

DOUBLE YOUR EARNINGS with
Christmas Card
BARGAIN SPECIAL.S

hi Hysiemc Products Company • Canton 2. Ohio
HOME REPAIR TIP NO. 12
REPAIR RUBBERS, I
plastic rainwear ■ • 
with tough 
•SCOTCH” 33 
Plastic Tape.
Resists water,
.stretches to conform with curved 
surfaces. Sticks at u touch, makes 
lasting, waterproof seal. Wraps tool 
handles, insulates electrical splices, 
too. Gel “SCOTCH” 33 Plastic 
Tape—39d or 79fl! Minnesota Min
ing and Mfg. Co., St. Paul 6, Minn.

SUPPLY
LIMITEB 50f!CetSl.25 

Boxes for ' 
BOXES 

FOR

SELL

rXssoiiniQn Order 350nfhekHchen Early I

I. Got FREE Lidt of Factory Surpttu Greets 
ing C'ti-d Bargaine and make the biggest 
prolltBeviir. uihile mipolv latu. ChristmaR, b;v- 
ery<iay. Holinioae, nrspe tncluduil. All l)rnt 
uunlity, Aluo Free Color Catalog.overUcio new- 
I'lit Ccu-d AsRortmentR and Imprints. Girts and 
Gadgets, Amasino Catalou Shopping Plan. 
No experience needed. We'll send Bargain List. 4 new 195S boxes on approval and Peraon- 
atixiKt Samples FRUE, II yoa write at once.

MIDWEST CARD COMPANY
Mis WatfaioginB Ave., Dsf(.441.D.lL LOMiil, Mo.

A few drops of highly 
penetrating 3-in-one 
make appliances run 
beller. It never gums up 
the way many oils do.

,1

;

3-IN-ONE^OIL
tMVTwC 1/ 4 .h..„ in you, hompi K-<talilUihed
Nfk Ni.rk nrm desirpa ambltlmis wompti to !«pll 
drcMHpx, MUits. rpaturini: tlip npwpsi Npw S iirk look Exppripopp unnpcpHsarv (i<M>d pommlasloiw. Free 
dreiwpM I4i wpnr ax tkunua. No liivp«iinpni Write for 
samrdp hookBELIECRAFT FASHI0NS,inEi9hthAvi.,Dtpt.«H-lN.r.

Extra CashResponsible Women 
Wonted to MakeW~'

EstaMishVovrOwaLIttla ■uslnwa In YaurTown 
Mil r-lPnOs roanintMd top qualityIn spare Qfl,

START A GREETING CARO 
i GIFT SHOP AT HOME "paraonallanl’' nanwti 

time. BIX pruflta. Nu e*p«-lence 
newim. Wrili' oalav Fur full alae 
wirrU'le* on ai'i-r.ival. Credit Plan. Yrui take

DIANA OEERING COSMETICS. Oesf 0. Nmfk. Nw YHk

AM*lL« SSO. %7%, SIOO. moF9i Ahow
(I’triHK nvw TAM. HlvlD <'hr|«»tnuuk. 
AM risk.
HimRl wcihlhts inv'itJiMonB A nn*iifkHTii'^rTTcntM. IVoALb to Ol.fMl htiH. Blhiuk. ttffit* today Tor Trial imtlU ot' Koatura AftmirimatUH nprwaJ. 77 Trt*

I (!hrtRtfnas CardH. Hlailom'i'y.
New Au*l. of 
PhotaalTrDfna hriitmta Cardi <in a Aunn

NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS 
North AbingtoR 92. Mass,

'OKf CatalotiOj 0«M ina Ouida j
X

99 ?l-,r .'IThe PEASE PRICER it the 
handiest catalog ever if 
you're building o new home 
or remodeling. Thousands of 
today's fop-quollty build
ing materials are Illustrat
ed, described and priced.
You can save money buying 
your building materials by 
moil from the PEASE 
PRICER.

Write for your fret PEASE PRICER l»doV

\ 4iit r THE E.ND
FPlntoO Cwde-3B tor St

. I'.ril. lire *he BI *• ..iieTV! Ceei- 
tlBei i."0pBpel»r

III llptn l'y>r..caMh proRi. Nine b>«
_____ nnU;nHstmaeiuii-di.1uwaiiil8for*1.00i

y
iy^B UAKII .luNUS. KxiTu oreftta wlthlhHfiy ioi.pr- 
MBie iiae Wiapi>m>r-. t-archinrm-. bvaryUar Cards. 
- Bull, iwrs. h t W •.'4-KamT i. ld LiMir Srenleil U-

Pea. Feet tAMPLI Per
ORUANI/.ATIOM:

now GRCmNCS, si7aFtar*Sn.Sa..lllMMFtM.aiM.

TAU.ChriNi 
I piftc Mlfts mIkJ fi 
i Mt'm-- \t

Ime: I’sri

1.1 Card.: iiUmP san>(>lM ue
llell new. Day later. Wr<t.

BIG CATALOG OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
FOR REMODELING OR 
NEW CONSTRUCTION

S<*)l PcrNonal
CHRISTMAS CARDS

KxoliislVD, NUfif'H) quaUty ChiMKLmMA. CfllHU pi'icud rrwn 09.50 lu RnAiAd Dor LOU With nnimt im-

t
rfiii4P<li 400 PROKIT. HdII faai to uainaaa thofw whu want ilial.lmltad quantity of kK« avaMal>]«’. Al

InivaU tiaMtiYnU Mnc»BoRad Awrtad Card**. Cift WrapnifiRH. Giria aiHJ 
nadffaia al dliiM) and SI.2.5 ri.us 2ilX liiws 
ftroiximy Paraunal CtkriaCnuui Canla and
HtalloTwrv. Wriu* TODAY apecifyinc llnaa Intar- 
**t«d in.

Easy-to-make bait boxes for uxe 
with warfarin rodentirideti. Note 
■winging cover held by one nail

PEASE WOODWORK COMPANY 
CiRcinnati 23, OhioHCOeHKAMF «. COMPANY 

MS Broadway. Oapt. AH-ie, Mew Vark IS. N.Y.
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A BONUS 
FOR THE BIRDS

KATIIEUIXK II. ^'I'ALKKIt

^ou like birds around the house but can’t quite reconcile 
even the most attractive cage you can find with your 
other furnishings? Well, you can use plants to “blend” 

a bird cage into almost any surroundings, make it a truly decorative 
feature for any room. and. at the s.T,me time, insure a healthier, hap
pier life for your birds. For use in this way. plants must f i > be non
toxic. since the birds may taste or even devour parts of them: (:) 
grow well under the temp>erature and light conditions provided, 
and be amenable to frequent watering: and (3) be hard-leaved, 
for easy cleaning. Naturally, they .should also be decorative.

Currently, my own birds are strawberiy finches, liny little im
ports from South Amer
ica. Functionally j>erfect. 
the .standard chrome cage 
they came in was an eye
sore. and the birds looked 
(and probably felt) mis
erable. huddled on the 
paper bottom-liner vainly 
seeking something home
like in their environment.
Now. in a small replica 
of what their nati\ e home 
might have looked like, 
they flit briskly from 
limb to swing, or scratch 
in the damp soil, singing 
hapiiily as did the ca
naries and parakeets I 
have at other times kept 
in .similarly planted cages.

To make a planted cage, build a plywood box to fit the exact 
inside measurements and as deep as the mernl side Ixinding. If 

necessaiy. chisel out small notches to take the cup 
brackets and permit the cage to fit snugly around the 
box. Unless the l)Ottom joints are tight, excess moisture 

will seep through them, making it unnecessary to bore drainage 
holes. In planting, remove a.s much soil as possible from the plant 
roots, spread them out as flat as possible, and lay stones on them 
to hold the plants in place if necessary’. Keep the branches within 
the edges of the box, and be .sure to leave a clear space for the 
bath dish, Then fill in around the plants with soil to which some 
good compost-activator has been added. Finally, sprinkle bird 
gravel over the soil, this to be renewed from time to time.

The ideal bird-cage plants are small palms, tough enough to 
take the tearing and tentative shredding that many birds will do. 
Their arching stems fumi.sh satisfactory jjcrches. besides being 
graceful. Boxwood is excellent, especially if tiny specimens are 
planted to conceal the food cup. Small birds like a few branches, 
partially stripped of leaves, to provide a concealed roosting place. 
Young plants of any citrus. Schefflcra. Polyscias. Croton, and 
Aralia are also good main plants for a standard-sized cage. You 
can make a large, flying cage really spectacular with azaleas, 
anthuriums, abutilons, or jasmines. Abutilons are soft-leaved, 
however, and not easy to keep clean; so plant where but few 
droppings will fall on them. These, after a preliminary spraying, 
can 5e removed with a damp .sponge. Except for oleander. 
podocarj>us, dieffenbachia and a few others that have poisonous 
sap. almost any sturdy, branching plant can be used. Smaller 
material includes Peperomias. holly-ferns, aluminum-plant,

in half the timelPLUMITE works 5 wayl
" f

1^11'^ 1. LOOSENS MUCK! Works 
i|,ll I half tfte time.

i 2. FLUSHES AWAY MUCDoes It twice as fast.

3. RIOS DRAINS OF GERM
Gets rid of odors too,

4. PREVENTS CLQGGIN 
Stops it before it starts.

5. MANY EXTRA USES! i
clogs toilet bowls. Clea 
stove burners, garba 
palls. Safe for septic tan 
Get PLUMITE at groc« 
today I

tA

III
NO FUMESS 

NO ODOR*
^ CuninnUpH trv '• Cood Kous«fk(ri*pin^

a»v(bTii

PlumiteGugrantewd SIMONIZ Quolitw
What creates this ladylike look chat 
you wear so becomingly? It's not 
alone the brooch you pin at your 
throat. . . your frankly feminine 
blouse. . . your bandbox look. It’s 
the serenity and naturalness with 
which you move through your daily 
activities. Ladies arc always perfectly 
poised!

Parc of your ability to be your 
own charming self during the most 
trying times of the month is due to

» •

GRAVELY
^ makesLeaves /

^ ^ Mm
»^ 1

Rotai^jrMbwerd

LeafMulcher
1. -

S-HP 
23 TOOLS

• Mulches 30” width! . . . Twice 
the power of the usual Rotary Mower- 
Leaf Mulcher . . . Gravely gets rid 
of leaves jasti
• One of 23 year-round attachments. 
For Winter; Snowblower, 48“ Snow 
Plow, Chain and Circular Saws. New. 
improved Electric Starter optional.
• Write today for FREE 24-page 
"Power vs Drudgery” bo«)kIet.

your wise acceptance of a different 
kind of sanitary protection: Tampax 
internal protecTion. Tampax itself is | 
ladylike... small... dainty... only 
one-ninth the size of an external 
pad ... so made that the wearer’s 
hands needn't touch the Tampax at 
any time. You never have the aware
ness of unnecessary hulk, of telltale 
edge lines ... in fact, you can’t even 
feel the Tampax you're wearing. 
And most important for your own 
peace of mind, you know there’s no 
possibility of odor forming.

As far as your personal activities 
are concerned, Tampax always makes 
you feel nicer... daintier. You don’t 1 
have to remove it before you cake 
your shower or tub; you’re com
pletely protected. Both the Tampax 
and the applicator flush away easily: 
no disposal problems. The package 
is hardly bigger than a cosmetic case 
. . . can be "hidden” anywhere.

Choice of 3 absorbencies (Regu
lar, Super. Junior) at any drug or 
notion counter. Tampax Incorpo
rated. Palmer. Mass.

GnmiY TRACTDRSJNC.
lOX 913 D9NBAR, W. VA.

r\ELD-T£STiO PQff 34 TfARS

ER!

wmtfMMt
25 for Only $100

Pv^B^r I 8l>gw fftent Mnr of r^r-'^nallv Ini|<rii«req CrriM 
I mu low HU S6 for $1 .<10 . |•lM^ Anierica'i

rnvft cnmoloto moner*niAknir M 
\ llofiu! NrW Gift U 1 A I.L n«rU(.

fc—_J Pirrhmenti, NaplrlnA, Sluii
■ " bnim. Upl»»6yr prom on Neflv 

, . BOMIIK. Runh mme fnr RrM Semehw 3 
ama; boxpu' I on appruval. OponiM tionm: H«l I
ITTLEIIWE flREEriNOS. 4UB !tk An.S. Mi«ti|Mllt. Mm

';y ii4

tj-vrryrt.j*
OA.:!M 

nea.SKTlitarJ

^NEWSLIMmmi
iMt t* ttra MW|t lad I CMWSTMAS CMtW

; UlM-StMKD Ckrittui Car^u
Alt* ^r$Mil Hrdt. tlHi • n*r Iti Hvm.
Ttay hH m aik* kit m
MMT-kd WBITE TOOAT Iw lUKMMtl m 
wrtvil nk t« FREE H* Iw mU**-
CHAS. C SCHWER CO. 13 EU St.WnrfitU. MaiT
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Synjronium, Nephthytis. .^nd slmilnr, 
smooth-leaved, low-growing sorts. 
To simulate large plants, you can 
fasten such attractive vines as 
heart-leaved philodendron, tradescan- 
tia. ivy, or pothos to short pieces 
of cork- or bark-slab—which can be 
wired to the cage for stability. 
Ground-hugging plants needed in most 
plantings of this type are not re
quired. for in a .short time, spilled 

seed will sprout so thickly 
that it may have to be 
pulled out or cut back In 

let the birds get to the seed cup. .\ll 
I birds relish these “fresh greens” as a 
I supplement to their diet.
I When the box is planted, to install 

the cage and il.s occupants, remove 
■ the cage tray, bottom plate, and all 

perches but the top one. and chase 
the birds up onto that. Quickly place 

• the cage over the box and slide the 
l)ottoni plate back in place. .Adjust 
the perches as convenient, remember
ing tJurt less leaf-cleaning will be 
necessary if (hey are not directly 
above a plant. Incidentally, birds’ feet 

var\' in size within each 
breed and species. When I 
received them, my finches 

h.ad sore feet from having perched 
so long on standard-size rods. I sub
stituted twigg\’ branches of a suitalde 
diameter, leaving only the swing 
which they love to use during the 
day. At night, they roost on a more 
comfortable perch.

Cleaning a planted cage fevery two 
or three days'! is easy. Set the whole 
thing in the sink and turn a tepid 
spray on it so as to wash off all the 
leaves. The birds love the shower 
bath and try to stay under it as it 
moves about, Let the cage drain 
before putting it hack in place. One 
not-serious disadvantage of a planted 
cage is its weight, due to the added 
soil. Set it on a Uible or other firm 
support and do not hang it unless 
you give the bottom plate additional 
support. If you have a roomy bay 
window or plant box. set the cage 
among the plants and further conceal 
it with tall ones on each side. Where- 
e\'er it Ls, it will be a real conversa
tion piece—for your birds, as well as 
your guests, to talk about, the end

Junior’s washing the family bos 
He’ll do H fast with leostest fuss. 

A Du Pont Sponge Is qakk all right! 
Dod soys tho cor is really bright!

So handy/ for cor washing...

h LONG-WEARING J

SPONGES
Flexscreen s sheef woven-metel curtains frame your Hres in thiiDincring 
!>f'nuty~yct provide ahsolule protection against (lying sparks. Exclusive 
Untpull ({licles both curtains open or shut with one hand —keeps 
curlains always equally draped. Many attached and free-standing models 
to choose from — at your favorite store — 
easy to insiall. And —prices begin as low 
as $16,751 Write for fr«r style caliiIoi>.. ,
BENNETT-IRELAND. Inc.
955 Water St.. Norwich. N.Y,

\

o

\
0MPOND This UnipuH Tah t.s founJ only on the 

tniti Flexscreen.
tivov^h CInfflittn'■•liar Things for SaH*r living 

~WHEN YOU CHAN&E YOUR ADDRESS
PtCAM* ro|H»rt 
In Tht» AMFUK’.AN HOMK, flvo wifvHn T>oft»re thi- 
ftiMnte* Ui LAkc Copir
l<i your oM AslUrc«i wilt mti bo dollvoi'vd by (he 

|Hi5 Uivin
Subeeript«on Dept

AmancAn Horn# aiOg . Foroot H. V.

Mihij r>kl a4jdrv<HM>>< t||r«vi,lx Well Send a Box of Christmas Cordsthat wv
prxst OfTIm*. mil
THE AMimCAN HOME TO ALL WHO WANT

E EXTRA MONEY!

FrEE-2oO Decorating Ideas KuMh name. B<lcires« today tor 
Nonaational, ni'w, taat-Haling 
"t'eatare'’21-Csrij ChriRtniRS 
. AdRortinenC. Show trionija. 

QeUrhU>r«. er(»ry»ne «ml maho Mwy.hajr pn»IUn.Ue( ■bool 
Bu nwN>ny«wmkuro

)
Jewel AeMirlBont. ChrMt-

A ..w \ mm Hsrmwrvoo AnuortMont. ('hpMNM 
K AooeU. Roll eh XM A Winter MMrk\ intetoThrmnw WnppiMo.

. \ ■tc.-'PlUG 9mny Hvetydoy (ireetln*
C»pd Asn’ta.,f.«rU{rUidnyn end olber 

^ itcrmion*. Alwi thiIMPM’o tkM»ks. 
. HOMloiMrT.linp'H’leaf N«oAin«<G'f(e. 
h tnoity otAopR. Y'su moke up to Buc 

^ |M*f twix on I

'h
Full color pictures...
64 idea-filled pages Met* Money!

gSiU.aBlaiwin.'yl i'4-pair«><!Btal<«-anineorti:roti8f!olorl 
hour-l See fanwtl Stark KoMx. i iowrring 
lime.

tor 4PR F K

Of unusual candles
Shrub* and other home beaurifyinit

Blantlmre! Al-*i> the vaat variety ol 
I,H.Patented and TradeMarked fruit 

cre-OKoffuivilanly by Stark Bro'i,. .inrliidlngtheamaa- inv Stark UWARK I'ruit Tree*. Cimtain* vnluaWe 
I'lamlng fiiiid.-. Write NOW for your P'lUrK rataloir.
STARK BRO’S Nurseries & Orchards 
Oapt. 2te

for talhed-about table eurh box yxm eoU.
Jiwt moilSEND NO MONEY! TM>n.6Gin*w 

**f Canl At*
•orlmonl mmw, im upprovnl. with 

essmplete im>ney •muhlhK Hml |
shrI (IhrMiiMiA

2nd room accents.

wimol*** «r b>w-priced I'l
Cerda KRBK. Nn experience h noedoef. W KIT£ TOl>A Y 1

Wiltscs Bmm.11 East 2610 SI. Ospt U-ISl.NnrYaliia. N.Y. LOUISIANA. MISSOURI

You saw it on page 105SKXD XOW for your Emkay Candle 
Wonilerliunl liook, See nmuri new 
candle croatlonx editorB anti tlectira- 
tors are UBing in totiay's decorate. 
with-candles trend. Discover how 
eafiity—inexpenaively—these unusu
al candles help you. too. capture the 
theme of Chrlsima-s, Ea-sier . . . we<l- 
dinR. Uritige or cocktail party, dinner 
—any seaBon or occasion. Snowlmll 
Candles . . . Self-colorlnB Cun<lles 
. . . special Candle Sequins for strik
ing do-it-yourself candle decoration 
— all told more than 200 candle ideas 
fur home and gifts.

CMp jmI M«I Wblls Supply Lasts

Emkay Candles,Dept A-955. Syracuse!.N.Y.
i Send free G4-|JaB«‘ “C.tndle 
I Wonderland" Hook.

A72d here are the coupons that will bring 
you more infor?nation on America}! Kitchens 

and Glendura Soil-Proof Wallcoverings,

■
American Kilchsns, Dept. AHSS-Y 
Aveo Mtg. Ceip- CennersvIUe, Indiana

Here is 10^. Please rush new 
color 24-page American ICitchens 
Catalog anti planning booklet . . . 
"Clever Kitchens”.

Imperial Paper end Color Corp. 
Gians Polls, N. Y. ■Dept. A-4

Here is lOti. Please send me a sample 
of the Glendura Soil-Proof Wallcov
ering illustrated, and the name of my 
Imperial Glendura dealer.

full

n8
■Name. Name.8
■Name Address.Address.tPlcJise print)
8
■Address Qty Gry. 2one.Zone
8
■

1 told you not tu build 
such a big bird houne!*' Sute. Sure..State5 City
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NOW! Let Frigidaire add 
summer cooling to your 
present heating system!

Look...its new!
LIGHT AND VENTILATION 
in one unit to mount flush in 
ceiling of aither insid* or 
outside bothrooms. Gloss 
panels conceal light housing. 
S3d. Trode-Wind Motorfans, 
Inc., Rivera, Collfornia

come
• \

>

PORTABLE ELECTRONIC PIANO, 
only 85 lbs., with 64-note 
keyboard and volume control, is 
built in its own carrying cose.
Cent: $300. Earphones (so only 
th6 pianist can hear), table, end 
meshing bench are also ovoilable. 
The Wurlitzer Co., Dekolb, III.

CANDY JARS in their 
wrought iron rack con be hung 
on wall or set on counter top. 
Packaged with assorted labels, 
the 5-piece set will serve 
usefully in kitchen, bothroom, 
or nursery. $6.95. The Silex 
Co., Hertford 2, Connecticut

NO LIFTING NECESSARY with 
the new "Roll-Eosy‘ 
cleoner. With 12" wheels, it 
turns on o dime, even rolls up 
stoirs. Weighs 20 lbs., stores 
easily, has disposoble filter 
bag. Smartly styled In turquoise 
and copper. S80. General 
Electric Co., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

vacuum

New unit cools entire home tor 
true air conditioned comfort

FOR QUICK PICTURE FRAMING, 
use this mot, glass, and deer 
frame strips which slip 
together in o jiffy. Snop-oport 
feature allows for on eosy 
change of display. Mat, of green 
and white, it reversible. Size,
16" X 20". $6.95. Minute>Mount 
Corp., 527 Lexington Ave., N.Y.C.

Here’s a quiet, compact unit that 
teams up with your heating system 
t<t give you complete year ’round 
comfort. Designed for easy in.stal- 
iation in almost any part of your 
home, the Multi-matic Frigidaire 
Conditioner surrounds you with 
cool, fresh, filtered air; and re
moves excess humidity on damp, 
muggy days.

The Multi-matic is ea.sy to add 
to forced warm air heating sys
tems. Or, if you have steam or hot 
water heal, the unit can be in
stalled to operate independently. 
Full range of sizes for water cooled

or air cof)Ied operation. Largest 
rapacity requires only 8 square 
feel of floor space.

See the complete line ofMulti- 
matic, Year-Round, and Room .'Vir 
Ct>ndilioners at your Frigidaire 
.Air Coiiililioning Dealer, today.

FREE AIR CONDITIONING 
SURVEY!

For details write Frigidaire, 
Dept. 2402, Dayton 1, Ohio. THIS DINING UNIT drops in 

for dinner whenever you like, 
fotdi back into a cempoct wall 
unit, 414" deep. When open, 
double doors convert into benches. 
Table is 24" x 46". Costs about 
$120. Dine-o-Nook, 624 S. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III,Frigidaire Conditioners ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS
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step into a garden —into the cool, inviting
beauty of a Pastel Green bathroom. Eljer offers you
sculptured color harmony... in cast iron, formed steel, and
vitreous china plumbing fixtures .. .with jewel-like
accents of chrome. Fashion-styled, too, in white and five other
lustrous colors. See your plumbing contractor or write:
Eljer, Division of The Murray Corporation of America,
Three Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.

ELJER -the only name she needs to know in plumbing fixtures



TO READEH
OF THIS

MAGAZIN

The COMPLETE Works of

SHAKESPEARE
The First Volume In Your 'GIANTS of LITERATURE* Librory

Plus *ll his poems and sonnets—(omp/efe inGIANT treasure-chest of one of the great
est writers of all lime! Every single one of one beautiful 1300-page volume! SHAKE-

Uke It, Ham SPEARE is but one of TWENTY-FIVE greatShakespeare plays. As Yous 37
las, Macbfth, Juiius C«er«r—and all his other books which can be yours—AT AN AMA2L-

INGLY LOW PRICE. Start your set TODAY.comedies, tragedies, and historical dramas.

?he tUorka '&he tOorksr>he lOorba Che tDorks Ch« lOorka«

EMERSON

Che IDorhs T»hf Ii?orh«: Ohc lOotka Che IDorhs Christmasrld’» CyrtAi ^ILBFRT and
of BOOKS OF SUUIVAN

HAUTE CHEKHOV STEVENSON DICKENS

C>»c Peems Che U.‘'orks Ciie 'Poems Che Poems Che lOorks Che tUor’ts
of of of of of of

LONGFELLOW HAGGARD TENNYSON BROWNING HAWTHORNEKIPLING

Books Which You Will Treasure and Your Friends Will Envy
£R£ is your opportunity to own strikingly beautiful vol

umes of the greatest authors of all time. You don't have 
to ‘sacrifice'’ to own them. You don't have to "Krimp" or 
save. Because NOW you can collea-AT AN AMAZINGLY 
LOW PRICE—the greatest set of books ever presented to read
ers on these liberal terms!

Picture these magnificent books in your own home.
Your family will deeply enjoy reading them. Your friends 
will admire them and envy you for possessing them. Your 
children will gain an undeniable advantage by having them 
always at hand. You can't afford to mist this opportunity.
Take advantage at once of the FREE EXAMINATION 
OFFER below. Here are the most celebrated authors in 
all the world! Twenty-five superb volumes that bring into 
your home the most fascinating, thrilling reading ever 
known. The partial contents that follow can give you only 
an inkling of the treasures these books bold:
1. SHAKISPtARI'S complete works. (Described at rap of 
page.)
2. HU60. The nusKr of French Literarure. i6 Complete 
Works, including Hunchback of Notre Dame, A Wotnao of 
the Streets. The Muis
1. TOLSTOI. 27 breathless novels, stories; Anna Karenina.
Kreutzer Sonata. The Cossacks, Love, and many more.
4. POf. 91 tales, poems, essays of America’s greatest writer!
Annabel Lee. The Raven, The Gold Bug, Murders in the Rue 
Morgue. The Pit and the Pendulum, etc. 
i. ISSBN. The famous William Archer translation of his 
daring plays, each absolutely complete, including A Doll's 
House. Ghosts, Hedda Gablet, Peer Gynt, and others.
*. CONAN OOTLi. All the best of Sherlock Holmes—The Sign 
of the Four, Red-Headed League, plus many other great works.
7. IMERSON. 112 Essays and Poems, plus Biographical 
Studies, Conduct of Life, etc.
B. WILOI. The Picture of Dorian Cray, Lady Windermere’s

How is this amazing offer possible? First, because of 
the great demand for these volumes, a tremendous 
printing has been ordered—cutting costs to the bone. 
Also, by offering these beautiful volumes DIRECT 
to the readers, many distribution costs have been 
saved. These savings are passed on to you!

H Fan, The Ballad of Reading Gaol and many more. 9> 
essays and plays in all.
9. BROWNING. The best known works of the beloved 
"Pied Piper of Hamelin," "Cavalier Tunes," and other
10. STEVENSON. )9 novels, scones, poems. Treasure I 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Kidnapped, etc., all complec
11. HAWTHORNE. 2 complete novels and tales W the 
American author—Scarlet Letter, House of Seven Gahle
12. KIPLING. Complete novel, The Light That Failed 
ocher exciting stories. 74 great ballads, verses, including ( 
Din. Danny Deever, The Ballad of East and West, TheVa

The other one-volume editions now in preparation ar 
DICKENS; l4. RIDER HAGGARD: 15. JONAl 
SWIFT; 16, WORLD S GREAT DETECTIVE STORIE 
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN; IB. LONGFELLOW 
LAMB’S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE; 20. TFNNY 
21. WORLD'S GREAT ADVENTURE STORIES 
WORLD'S GREAT ROMANCES; 23. BRET HARTE 
CELLINI: 23. CHEKHOV.

MAIL RESERVATION FORM TODAY! DONT DELAY!

READERS' RESERVATION CERTIFICATE

ULBLACK'S READERS SERVICE COMPANY 
Realyn, L. I.
New York

Please reserve in my name the books listed in your 
generous ofifer to readers of this magazine. Send me at 
once the first book. The Complete Works of SHAKE
SPEARE. I enclose NO MONEY IN ADVANCE; but 
within one week I will send you only SI.89. plus a few 
cents mailing charges—and I will be entitled to receive 
each following beautifully-bound volume as it comes 
from the press, at the same low price, sending no money 
in advance. (Books shipped in U. 5 A. o^y.)

HOW TO GET YOUR BOOKS
Send no money! Just mail the READER'S RESERVA 

CERTIFICATE, This entitles you to examine the first v 
in the "Giants of Literature ” Library, THE COMP 
WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE. A copy of this book w 
sent to you it once. With it will come a special readci 
voice for SI.B9 as complete payment for this volume, plus 
cents mailing charges, and complete instruccioos on how 
your other volumes on this amazing READERS' OFFER

, etc.

}
Mr. SEND NO MONEYMrs.

There are positively no other chargn of any kind, an 
need send no money with your reservation. Rignr now. w 
delay, send in your RESERVATION CER'TIFfCATE. No 
vation "Fee"—no "Deposit" in advance. Yout first b»«jl 
come at once. First come, first Krved. DO IT NOW. befoi 
mislay this page!
SLACK S READERS SERVICE CO., Reslyn, L. I.. N. Y

Miss (fttASE PRINT PLAINLY)

Address.

m
.....StMK.City
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